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District Court of the United States, District of Wash-

ington, Western Division.

Parties.

Libelant : The Stimson Mill Company, a corporation, man-

aging owner of the schooner "Stimson," of Seattle,

Washington.

Respondent: The German bark "Robert Rickmers," her

tackle, apparel and furniture.

Claimant: C. Schwarting, as master and agent for Rick-

mers, Reismuchten, Rhederei & Schiffbau, Owners.

Surety: National Surety Company.

Proctors.

Messrs. Hughes, McMicken, Dovell & Ramsey, Bailey

Building, Seattle, Washington, for libelant.

Mr. James M. Ashton, Fidelity Building, Tacoma, Wash-

ington, for respondent and claimant.

; Statement.

1902.

Jan. 28. Verified libel filed. Monition for attachment

of respondent issued, which said monition was

afterward, to wit, on January 30th, returned

and filed in court by the United States Mar-

shal with the following return of service there-

on: "In obedience to the within monition, I at-

tached the Germain bark 'Robert Rickmers,'
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therein described, on the 28th day of January

1902, and have given notice to all persons claim-

ing the same that this Court will, on the 12t]i

day of February, 1902, proceed to the trial and

condemnation thereof, should no claim be inter-

posed for the same. C. W. Ide, U. S. Marshal,

by I. S. Davisison, Deputy Marshal."

Jan. 30. Claim of C. Schwarting as master and agent

for Rickmers Reismuchten, Rhederei & Schiff-

bau. Owners. |30,000 deposited in court in lieu

of bond for release. Marshal directed to de-

liver custody of respondent to claimant.

Jun. 17. Verified answer filed.

1903.

Mar. 10. Deposit withdrawn) by agreement, and bond in

the sum of |25,000 with National Surety Com-

pany as surety, isubstituted.

Dec. 26. Amended answer filed.

1904. _

•

1

-— —^^-m^fwr]

Apr. 1. Report of testimony taken before M. L. Clif-

ford, United States Commissioner, filed.

Apr. 6. Oral argument on merits before the Honorable

C. H. Hanford, United States District Judge,

at Tacoma.

Jul. 22. Opinion of the Court filed awarding damage!^

to libelant in the sum of $18,680, with interest

and costisL

Aug. 12. A'pplicaition of Claimant for rehearing filed.

Nov. 2. Rehearing denied.

Nov. 7. Decree in accordance with opinion entered.
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Nov. 12. Assignments of error filed and served. Notice

of appeal filed and served. Citation issued and

subsequently filed with acceptance of service

thereof by proctors for Appellee.

Nov. 17. Order allowing appeal, and order that stipula-

tion in the sum of $25,000, now on file, be con-

isidered as a supersedeas; that proceedings be

stayed until the further order of the Appellate

Court in the premises, and that the appellant

be relieved from giving further bonds on appeal,

except a stipulation for costs in the sum of

1250.

Nov. 22. Bond for costs in the sum of |250 filed with

the approval of the District Judge, dated Nov.

17, 1904.

Nov. 23. Notice of filing cost bond on appeal, with ac-

ceptance of service thereof, filed.
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*

In the United Statest Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ni/nth Ci/rcuit.

IN ADMIRALTY.

THE STIMSON MILL COMPANY (a

Corporation),

Libelant and Respondent,

vs. \ No.

O. SCHWARTING, Master of the Ger-

man Bark "ROBERT RICKMERS,"

Claimant and Appellant.

Stipulation as to Contents of Apostles on Appeal.

For the sake of brevity and to aA'oid unnecessary ex-

pense, it is hereby stipulated that the clerk of the Court

in making' up the apostles herein may omit from all plead-

ings, orders and proceedings (other than the libel and

answer upon which the cause is heard) the title of the

court and the number and title of the cause, and the

words "In admiralty" where the same appear with such

title.

Dated at Tacoma this 12th day of November, 1904.

JAMES M. ASHTON,

Proctor for Claimant and Appellant.

HUGHES, McMICKEN, DOVELL & RAMSEY,

Proctors for Libelant and Respondent on Appeal.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the U. S. District Court. Nov.

22, 1904. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges.

Deputy

.
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Til the District Court of the United States^ for the District

of Washington^, WestePri Division'.

IN ADMIRALTY.

THE STIMSON MILL COMPANY (a

Corporation), Managing Owner of the

Schooner "STIMSON" of Seattle,

Washington,

Libelant,

vs. > No. 304.

The German Bark "ROBERT RICK-

MERS," Her Tackle, Apparel, and

Furniture,

Respondent.

Libel.

To the Honorable C. H. HANFORD, Judge of the Above-

entitled Court:

The libel of The Stimson Mill Company, a corporation

organized and existing under the laws of the State of

Washing-ton, and having it® principal place of business

at Seattle, Washing-ton, managing owner of the four-

masted schooner "Stimson" of Seattle, Washington, in

its own behalf, and in behalf of the other owners of said

schooner against the four-masted German bark "Robert

Rickmers" of Bremerhaven, Germany, her tackle, ap-

parel and furniture, and agaimsit all persons lawfully

intervening for their interest therein in a cause of colli-

sion civil and maritime, alleges as follows:
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I.

That the said libelant The Stimson Mill Company, a

corporation as aforesaid, during all of the times herein

mentioned was and now is the managing owner of the

four-masited schooner "Stimson" of Seattle, Washington,

and of her tackle, apparel and furniture, and which said

schooner is of the length of about 185 feet, of the beam

of about 40 feet and of the depth of about 14 feet, and of

about 701 tons gross tonnage measurement, and of which

during all of the times herein mentioned one C. Peterson

was master and which said schooner "Stimson" isi a new

vessel of the value of about |60,000 and is engaged in the

transportation business upon the waters of the Pacific

Ocean and at the time herein mentioned was under char-

ter from the Stimison Mill Company to cany a cargo of

lumber from the port of Ballard on Puget Sound to Re-

dondo, California, and had aboard at the time of the col-

lision hereinafter mentioned about 650,000 feet of lumber,

being about three-quarters of a cargo, and which had been

loaded at the port of Ballard in the District aforesaid.

II.

That during all of the times herein mentioned the said

"Robert Rickmers" was and is a four-masted iron bark of

Bremerhaven, Germany, and as this libelant is informed

was and now m owned by Rickmers, Reismuhlen, Rhe-

derei & Schiffbau, and of the length of about 279 feet

and of the breadth of about 42 feet and of the depth of

about 24 feet, and of 2277 tons gross tonnage measure-

ment, and of the value of about ninety thousand dollars.
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and at the time of the collision hereinafter mentioned

said "Robert Rickmers" was bound to the port of Ta-

coma to load with a cargo of wheat,

III.

That at the time of the collision hereinafter men-

tioned, and about two weeks prior thereto, the said

schooner "Stimson" was lying at anchor off the mouth

of Shilshole Bay, near the port of Ballard in the district

aforesaid, taking on cargo from lighters moored along-

side, and that during all of the times herein mentioned

said ''Stimson" was properly and safely secured and

anchored and in her usual place of anchorage, and at all

the times herein mentioned was in the command of cap-

able and skillful oflflcers and had a full crew aboard,

and carried the proper and regular riding light brightly

burning, and at all of the times herein mentioned had a

proper lookout. '

IV.

That on the afternoon of the 25th day of December,

1^01, the said "Ro'bert Rickmers," while proceeding

under tow to the port of Tacoma aforesaid, was taken

by the tugboat towing the said bark to a point of anchor-

age under the lee of Magnolia Bluff, a distance of about

a quarter of a mile southwesterly from where the said

"Stimson" was anchored. That the said "Robert Rick-

mers" lay at anchorage aforesaid until about eleven

o'clock at night, when the said bark, being insufficiently

improperly and unskillfully anchored and moored, and

with insufficient and defective cables, parted one of her

ynchor chains and dragged from her anchorage down
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toward the fleet of vessels of which the "Stimson"

formed one, narrowly missing the schooner "Corona,"

fouling the schooner "Mildred," and carrying away the

bowsprit and headgear of the said schooner, and then

striking said schooner "Stimson" with her p»»rt side on

the bowsprit, carrying away her jib-boom, bowsprit, and

all of her headgear and foretopmast, and then ranging

alongside with her port side against the starboard side

of said "Stimson," during which time said schooner

"Stimson" held both vessels for a period of about fifteen

minutes, when the combined weight of both vessels upon

the anchor of the "Stimson" in the prevailing wind and

sea caused the "Stimson's" anchor to drag, and the

"Stimson" immediately paid out more chain, but when

the weight of both vessels fetched up on the cable it

carried away the windlass and said vessel's anchor

chain then ran out to its full length and both of said ves-

sels locked together, drifted in a northeasterly direction

to a point off Richmond Beach in King County, in the

District aforesaid, a distance of eight or nine miles, when

the anchor of the "Stimson" brought up holding both

vessels, the said bark "Rickmers" ran her anchor out

and pulled away from the collision with said schooner.

V.

That during the collision herein described the said

"Stimson" was damaged by the said "Rickmers" as fol-

lows: The jib boom and outer bobstay turnbuckle and

oak martingale were broken and carried away; the fore-

topmast was carried away and the trestle trees broken,
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as well as the cross trees and outrigger. The port fore-

topmast backstay and jumperstay were broken, four

shrouds starboard main rigging, topmast backstay, main

royal stay from pole to foremasthead were carried away,

as well as the four shrouds and topmast backstay on the

starboard side of the mizzen mast, and the four shrouds

and topmast backstay on the starboard side of the

jiggermast w^as carried away, and both mizzen and jig-

ger masts so badly chafed as to require new masts. On

the starboard side, the after chain plate at the main-

mast, and the 4th chain plate and topmast chain plate

were bent and broken, and on the starboard side the for-

v/ard chain plate and after or 4th chain plate and top-

mast chain plate were bent and broken on the starboard

side of the jiggermast, as well as 14th rigging turn-

buckles and 4 backstay turnbuckles; the windlass shaft

five inches in diameter was broken, as well as the cogs,

compressors and wild-cat, and shaft to messenger wheel

was bent. The starboard anchor stock was bent and

the forelock broken. The topping lift falls on the fore,

main and mizzen masts were carried away, as were also

the jib topsail and flying jib halyards and the mizzen

and spanlver peak halyards and purchase for same.

Two gang planks, tackles, and a 36 foot gangway plank

were carried aw^ay as were the mizzen and jigger star-

'board deck load pin rails, and a starboard mail rail

broken from Scarph abaft rigging, mizzen aft, and the

chock on the starboard side of poop and 36 feet of the

rail broken and carried away; also two ten-inch dead

lights and stanchions on the starboard side of fly rail
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on the poop, and the teak after companionway, deck iron

for stovepipe were broken and carried away. The plank-

ing on the starboard side after the jigger mast was

badly chafed and injured, as well as planking on the port

side abaft the jigger rigging which was caused by col-

lision with the lighter on the port side and the rider

keelson split at the steps of the mizzen mast and jigger

mast, and divers other injuries and damages caused to

the said schooner, her tackle and apparel.

VI.

That the said collision was not caused by any fault

or omission on the part of the officers or crew of the said

schooner "Stimson," but was solely caused by the im-

proper and unskillful management and handling of the

said bark by those having her in charge, and by her fail-

ure to be properly anchored, and by her failure to have

sound and safe ground tackle, and also by her failure to

avoid a collision with said schooner when she found that

she wasi dragging toward said schooner, and by her fail-

ure to clear herself from said schooner immediately

after the collision; but, on the contrary, holding on to

said schooner during the time aforesaid, amounting fo

upwards of an hour to save herself from drifting ashore

as she would surely have done in the prevailing wind

and weather, but for being fouled with the "Stimson,^'

and depending upon the ground tackle of the latter to

prevent her drifting on a lee shore.
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VII.

That by reason of the collision aforesaid, the said

"Stimson" has sustained damages for the necessary re-

pairs, for her loss of time, that has been required and

will be required in the unloading and reloading of said

cargo, in the making of repairs, for expenses of tow-

boats, lighters and the services of the steamer "Rapid

Transit" in securing her anchor, for the expenses of her

master and crew, and for other expenses and damages

incident to said collision in the sum of twenty-two thou-

sand five hundred dollars, all of which said damages

were occasioned by the neglect, want of skill and im-

proper conduct of the pei-sons in charge of the said

bark "Robert Rickmers," and by the said bark being

insufiflciently and improperly equipped with anchors and

cables, and not by or through any fault or improper

conduct of the persons on board the said "Stimson," or

her master, officers or crew.

VIII.

That since the said collision, this libelant has applied

to the master and representatives of the said "Robert

Rickmers" for an adjustment of the said damages, re-

questing them to settle with this libelant therefor, but

they have refused to pay the same, or any part thereof.

IX.

That the said bark "Robert Rickmers" is now lying

in the port of Tacoma in the district aforesaid, and

within the jurisdiction of this Court.
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X.

Thiat all and singnlar the premises are true and

witliin the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of the

United States and of this Honorable Court.

AVherefore said libelant prays that process in due form

of law aiccording- to the course of this Honorable C^urt

in casesi of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction may is-

sue against said bark "Eobert Riclvmers," her tackle, ap-

parel and furniture, and tliat all persons haviuji; any in-

terest herein may be cited to appear and answer on oath

all and singular the matters aforesaid, and that this

Honorable Court will be pleased to decree the payment

of the damages as aforesaid, and that the said "Robert

Rickmers" may be condemned and sold to pay the same,

and that the said libelant may have such other and

further relief as in law and justice it may be entitled to

receiye.

STRUVE, ALLEN, HUGHES, & McMICKEN,

Proctors for Libelant.

United States of America,

District of Washington,

County of King.

^ss.

F. S. Stimson, being first duly sworn, on oath deposes

and says: That he is the secretary of the Stimson Mill

Company the libelant named in the foregoing libel;

that he has read the foregoing libel, knows the con-

tents thereof, and that the statements therein contained

are true.

F. S. STIMSON.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of

January, 1902.

H. J. KAMSEY,

>otary Public in and for the State of Washington, Re-

siding at Seattle.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the U. S. District Court. Jan.

28, 1902. E. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges,

Deputy.

Tn the United States District Court for the District of Wash-

ington, Westei-n Division.

IN ADMIRALTY.

STI:MS0N mill company (a Cor-^

poration), Managing Owner of the

Schooner "STIMSON,"

Libelant,

vs.

-No. 364.
The German Bark "ROBERT RICK-

MERS," Her Tackle, Apparel and

Furniture,

Respondent,

and

C. SCHWARTING, Master,

Claimant. ^

Amended Answer of Respondent and Claimant.

The amended answer of the respondent and the claim-

ant as the master of the bark and as egent of Rickmers-

Reismuehleu-Rherered & Schiffau, A. G., the owners of
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the bark, interveninp; for his interest and the inter-

est of the owners to the libel of the Stimson Mill Com-

pany, a corporation, manaj^ing owner of the schooner

"Stimson" alleges and propounds' as follows:

L'irst.—In answer to the first paragraph of the libel,

the respondent and the claimant siay that they have no

sufficient information as to the matters alleged therein

and tlierefore deny the same.

Second.—In answ^er to the second paragraph of the

libel, the respondent and tlie claimant admit the truth

of the allegations therein saA^e and except the allega-

tion that the "Rickmers" is worth the sum of ninety

thousand dollars (.|90,000), and as to that they say that

the bark is worth not over the sum of seventy-five

thousand dollars ($75,000).

Third.

—

Iti answer to tlie third paragTaph of the libel,

the respondent and the claimant say that they have no

sufficient information as to the matters herein alleged

and therefore deny the same save and except the allega-

tion that at all the times therein mentioned, the "Stim-

son" had a proper lookout, and as to that they say that

at the time of the collision alleged in the libel there wais

not a proper lookout and watch kept on the "Stimson"

but that the fact is that the watch and lookout, if any

there was, was negligent and careless.

Fourth.—In answer to the fourth paragraph of the li-

bel, the respondent and claimant say that it is true that

the "Rickmers," while proceeding up sound to Tacoma,

under tow, was taken by the towboat to an anchorage

under the lee of Magnolia Bluff, and that she lay in
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safety at lier anchorage until atoout eleven o'clock P.

M., when she dragged her anchors and fouled the

schooner "Mildred," and inflicted the damage alleged,

and afterward came into collision with the "Stimson";

that is true that the vessels were in collision for some

time, and that for a space of time the vessels hung by

the "Stimson's" anchor; that thereafter hoth vessels

dragged to leeward, and that the "Stimson" thereupon

payed out more chain until her cable chain had run out

its full length, and that the "Stimson's" windlass was

carried away; but respondent and claimant deny that

the distance from the "Eickmers" to the "Stimson" was

about a quarter of a mile, and say that the distance was

not less than a half mile, and that the anchorage of the

"Rickmers" was nearly due south of the "Stimson" by

magnetic compass bearing. Further answering the

fourth paragTaph of the libel, the claimant and re-

spondent say there were but three vessels other than

the "Eickmers" lying at anchor in Shilshoal Bay when

the "Eickmers" came to anchor, and deny that she was

improperly, insufficiently and unskillfully anchored and

moored, and deny that her cables were insufficient and

defective, and say that the "Eickmers" was anchored in

a skillful and seamanlike manner, and that her anchors,

chains, cables, and ground tackle generally, were of good

and sufficient quality. Further answering the fourth

paragraph of the libel, the respondent and claimant

deny that after the collision of the "Eickmers" and the

"Stimson," and after the vessels had dragged together

for some distance as aforesaid, that both vessels came
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up and held on the "Stimson's" ground tackle alone as

alleged, and say that the fact is that the vessels broke

apart while still drifting, and that the "Stimson"

brought up on her own anchor, and that the "Rickmers"

drifted by her, and afterward brought up on her ground

tackle. Further answering the fourth paragraph of the

libel, the respondent and claimant admit that the "Stim-

son" received injuries because of the collision, but

further say that they have no sufficient information as

to the extent of the injuries so received, and therefore

deny the allegations of the libel as to the extent thereof.

Fifth.—^In answr to the fifth paragraph of the libel,

the respondent and claimant say that they have no suffi-

cient information as to the extent of the injuries al-

leged therein to have been received in the collision, and

therefore deny the same.

Sixth.—In answer to the sixth paragraph of the libel,

the respondent and the claimant deny that the collision

was not caused by any fault or omission on the part of

the officers or crew of the "Stimson," and assert the fact

to be that the cause of the collision in whole or in part

was the neglect of the "Stimson" to have and to keep

a proper lookout and watch, and that if a proper look-,

out and watch had been kept by her, the mem'bers of

her crew and her officers would have had warning and

ample time to have avoided the collision by taking prop-

er and seamanlike steps to avoid the same. Further

answering the sixth paragraph of the libel, the respond-

ent and claimant deny that the collision was caused in

whole or in part by the improper and unskillful hand-
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ling of the "Rickmers," or by her failure to have sound

and sufficient ground tackle, or by her failure to avoid

a collision when she found that she was dragging toward

the "Stimson," or by her failure to clear herself from

the "Stimson" immediately after the collision, but on

the contrary assert the fact to be that the "Rickmers"

was fully and completely equipped with safe and suffi-

cient ground tackle, and that the cause of her dragging

her anchors was the force and fury of the elements; that

both before and after she dragged she was handled in

a skillful and seamanlike manner, and that she did all

in her power to avoid the collision, and that after

coming into collision, she took every precaution within

her power to avoid and minimize the injury to the

"Stimson" as well as to herself.

Seventh.—In answer to the seventh paragraph of the

libel, respondent and claimant say that they have no

sufficient information as to the facts alleged therein,

and therefore deny the same, save and except the allega-

tions that the damage incurred by the "Stimson" were

occasioned by the neglect, want of skill and improper

conduct of the persons in charge of the "Rickmers," and

by the barks being" insufficiently and improperly equip-

ped with anchors and cables, and as to these allegations

the respondent and claimant say that the same are not

true, ibut that the fact is as herebefore alleged that the

"Rickmers" was fully and properly equipped with

adequate and sufficient anchors, chains, cable and

ground tackle of every description, and that her officers

and crew were not guilty of any negligent or unseaman-
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like conduct in the management of the bark. Further

answering the seventh paragraph of the libel, the re-

spondent and the claimant say that it is not true that

the "Stimson" was not at fault in the matters which

caused the collision, and further say that the "Stimson"

was in fault as hereinbefore in this answer alleged.

Eighth.—In answer to the eighth paragraph of the

libel, the respondent and the claimant say that the mat-

ters therein alleged are true.

Ninth.—In answer fo the ninth paragraph of the libel,

the respondent and the claimant say that the matters

therein alleged are true.

Tenth.—In answer to the ninth paragrapli of the libel,

the respondent and the claimant say that the matters

therein alleged are not true, save and except the allega-

tion that the matter is within the admiralty and mar-

itime jurisdiction of the United States, and of this

Honorable Court, and as to these allegations the re-

spondent and the claimant admit that they are true.

Further answering the libel herein the respondent

and the claimant aver as follows:

First.—^That the bark "Robert Eickmers" inward

bound arrived at Port Dungeness on December 24th,

1901, and came to anchor at a point between Port

Dungeness and Port Angeles until 11:30 P. M. of that

day, when she weighed her anchor and started up sound

for Tacoma under tow of the tugboat "Tacoma," and

made Port Townsend at 3:30 A. M. of December 25th;

that she left Port Townsend at 9:00 A. M. of the 25th

and proceeded up sound under tow of the "Tacoma";
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that she was in ballast, and as the breeze freshened

she was taken at about 4 P, M. to a temporary anchor-

age in Shilshoal Bay at a point about three-quarters of

a mile (nautical) distant from and ibearing N. 33 E.

(true) from Westpoint light; that the wind at this time

v/asi from the westerly quarter and was no more than a

fresh breeze; that there was lying at anchor in Shil-

shoal Bay at this time three schooners, and that the

''Richmers" came to anchor at a point about due south

(magnetic) and distant not less than a half mile from

the "Stimson"; that in coming to anchor the port an-

chor was dropped, and in so doing, the block of the port

compressor was carried away, and the bark sagged off

to leeward and narrowly escaped a collision with the

schooner "Corona"; that the bark was hauled back to

her anchorage by the tug and that both her anchors

were dropped, and that thereafter she lay safely at her

anchorage until after 10:00 P. M., having 40 fathoms of

chain on her port anchor, the chain of which was stop-

pered to the foremast by a relieving tackle, and 30

fathoms of ctain on her starboard anchor, which was all

she could safely allow without fouling either the "Mild-

red" or the "Corona"; that about 10 P. M. the relieving

tackle on the port chain carried away, and the wind

having veered to the southward and increased to the

force of a hurricane, the ship dragged her anchors and

came into collision with the schooner "Mildred," carry-

ing away the "Mildred's" jib-boom, and inflicting other

injuries to her; that she swungi clear after a while from

the "Mildred," and after not less than a half hour
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elapsed, came into collision with the '^Stimson," inflict-

ing severe injuries upon her and receiving severe in-

juries herself; that she remained for some time in col-

lision with the "Stimson" during which time the

"Stimson's" anchor dragged, and both vessels locked to-

gether went to leeward; that after dragging for some

distance the vessels broke apart and each brought up

on its own gTound tackle.

Second.—The respondent and claimant further allege

that the master of the "Rickmers," the claimant herein,

was on his first voyage to Puget Sound, and w^as a

stranger in its ports and waters; that it is the custom

of Puget Sound ports that tugboats in making contract*

of towage inward and outward assume also the duties of

pilotage, and that the rate of compensation paid to them

is on this basis; that the master of the tugboat

"Tacoma" was, at the time in question, a duly licensed

pilot for the waters of Puget Sound; that as such pilot

and master he chose the anchorage for the "Eickmers"

and designated the spot in which she should lie; that

there was nothing in the surroundings of the anchorage

to indicate to the master of the "Rlckmers" that the

place so chosen was not a proper anchorage, and her

master being a stranger, as aforesaid, relied upon the

master and pilot of the tug in choosing the anchorage;

that the "Rickmers" was fully found and seaworthy in

every respect, ancl that her anchors, chains, cables and

ground tackle were adequate, staunch, and sound in

every particular, so far as her officers and crew could

know; that the cause of the carrying away of her port
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compressor block was and is now unknown to the re-

spondents, but they verily believe the same to have been

caus(Hl by some hidden and latent defect, if defect there

was, but they say that not now or at any time was any

defect known to them, although the compressor and the

ground tackle generally had been fully and carefully

inspected shortly (before the accident aforesaid.

Third.—That the respondent and the claimant further

allege that after the port compressor block carried away

ap aforesaid that the bark and her officers and crew took

all and every proper and seamanlike steps toi secure the

same and to make the anchorage of the bark safe and

secure as far as in their power lay; that the wind hav-

ing veered to the southward and having increased to

hurricane force, the relieving taekle on the port chain

having carried away, the ship began to drag, and that

thereupon the bark and her officers and crew took every

and all proper and seamanlike precautions to protect

the ship from injury to herself, and to other shipping,

and that among other steps taken the starboard chain

was payed out as rapidly as possible until over ninety

ftithoms had been allowed to go outboard, and the pro-

ponents further allege that the reason why the bark

dragged her anchors was the fury and force of the ele-

ments, and was not due to any negligence or want of

nautical skill on the part of the bark or her officers and

crew.

Fourth.—The respondent and claimant further allege

that from the time the bark began to drag her anchors,

as aforesaid, and particularly from the time she was
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in collision wifBi the schooner "Mildred" as aforesaid,

not less than a full half hour elapsed; that the night

was free from fog, and although the weather was

tempestuous, surrounding objects, and particularly the

lights of vessels could be seen clearly; that if a proper

lookout and watch had been kept on the "Stimson," the

fact that the "Rickmers" was dragging down on her

would have been seen easily, and that if it were so seen

it was within the power of the "Stimson," by paying

out more chain so as to have the longest possible scope

to have avoided the collision, and that, if the paying

out of the chain would not have accomplished this result

that it would have been accomplished by properly man-

euvering the helm of the "Stimson" so as to sheer her

from one siHe or another, and that the circumstances

were such that the "Stimson" might well have set a

close-reefed forestaysail to have assisted in the man-

euver; but proponents assert the fact to be that no

proper watch and lookout was kept by the "Stimson,"

and that no warning of the impending collision was

given to her officers until very shortly before it occurred,

so that the officers had no time to direct that the proper

and seamanlike steps be taken to avoid the collision.

Fifth.—The respondent and claimant further allege

that because of the fault of the "Stimson," her officers

and crew, the "Rickmers" suffered severe damage to her

hull and rigging, her tackle, apparel and furniture, and

that the damages so received amount to not lessi than

the sum of seven thousand five liundred dollars (|7,500).
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Sixth.—That all and singular the premises are true

within the admiralty and maritme jurisdiction of the

United States and of this Honorable Court.

Wherefore, the respondent and claimant pray that

this Honorable Court will be pleased to pronounce

against the libel aforesaid, and will condemn the libel-

ant and the "Stimson" in damages in the sum of seven

thousand five hundred dollars ($7,500), together with the

costs of this cause, and will give to the proponents such

other and further relief as law and justice may admin-

ister in the premises.

JAMES M. ASHTON,

Proctor for Respondent and lOlaimant.

United States of America,

State of Washington,

County of Pierce.

James M. Ashton, being duly sworn, on his oath says

that he is the proctor for respondent and claimant in

the foregoing cause; that he has read the foregoing an-

swer, and knows the contents thereof; and that he be-

lieves the same to be true; that he makes this verifica-

tion for and on behalf of the respondent and claimant,

because neither of them are at this time within this

district.

JAMES M. ASHTON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of

December, A. D. 1903.

[Seal]'
,

W. H. HAYDEN,

Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, Re-

siding at T'acoma, Pierce County, within said State.
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[Endorsed] : Filed in the U. S. District Court. Dec.

26, 1903. R M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges,

Deputy.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Transcript of Testimony.

Struve, Allen, Hubhes & McMicken, appearing as

proctors on behalf of the libelant, and J. M. Ashton,

Esq., and W. L. Sachse, Esq., appearing as proctors on

behalf of the claimants and owners of the ship "Eobert

Riekmers" intending hereafter to make claim and answer

herein, it is hereby stipulated and agreed that the testi-

mony of the master and crew of the "Robert Riekmers"

may be taken at this time before the Hon. M. L. Clifford,

Commissioner, to be read in evidence on behalf of the

claimant and respondent; the usual and ordinary notice

of the time of taking said testimony being hereby

waived, and the signatures of the witnesses being also

waived.

Before taking the testimony, it is also understood be-

tween the parties hereto that the libelant intends to

amend its libel herein so as to claim in addition to the

amounts already set out in the libel, a further sum as

salvage against the bark "Robert Riekmers," her tackle

and apparel.

It is further agreed that for the purpose of facilitat-

ing the bark in her departure, she being now ready for

sea, that libelant consents that either a bond of a surety

company, or an approved certified check, for the sum of
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(Testimony of O. Schwarting.)

$30,000, may be given by the claimant of the "Ro-bert

liickmers," such bond or certified check to stand in lieu

of the ship, and be subject to and conditioned for the

payment of any judgment rendered herein.

O. SCHWARTING, being called as a witness, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows:

(Examination in Chief by Mr. SAOHSE.)

Q. What is your name?

A. C. Schwarting.

Q. Were you the master of the "Robert Rickmers" on

the 24th and 25th of December last?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And have you been master of that ship since that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been a captain?

A. I have been two years on the "Rickmers."

Q. How long have you been a captain?

A. I have been a captain for thirty years.

Q. How old are you now?

A. Sixty-six, nearly.

iQ. How long have you followed the sea?

A. I was to sea nearly forty-six years.

Q. How large a ship is the "Rickmers"?

A. Two thousand one hundred and seventy-four net

tons.

Q. How old a ship is it?

A. Twelve years.
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(Testimony of C. Schwarting.)

Q. When did you come to the Sound in this ship?

A. I came in the 24th.

'Q. Where were you on the 24th of December?

A. Well, I anchored outside here, between Angelus

and Dungeness.

Q. What happened then, when you were at anchor

there, anything? A. No, sir.

Q. When did the tug pick you up?

A. The ^'Tacoma" picked me up about 11 o'clock.

Q. In the night or morning?

A. The night.

Q. Of December 24th? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did he take you to?

A. To Port Townsend.

Q. How was the weather then. Captain?

A. The weather was good.

Q. What arrangement did you have with the tug

company about towing you?

A. Out and in to sea, twenty miles, off Flattery, |700

and inside |400. »

Q. Did the tug have any trouble handling you or

bringing you down? A. No, sir.

Q. Where did the tug take you from Port Townsend?

A. He had to take us to Tacoma.

Q. Where did he take you?

A. He anchored us there.

Q, Where did the tug take you to—Salmon Bay?

A. Yes; that time we were at anchor we were in

Salmon Bay.
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Q. What time did you leave?

A. A little after four, or four o'clock.

Q. On what day? A. The 25th.

Q. In the afternoon or morning?

A. Afternoon.

Q. What did you do after you arrived there?

A. We anchored.

Q. How many anchors? A. First one.

Q. Which anchor? A. The port anchor.

Q. Did anything happen to you then?

A. We were drifting with one anchor, and we had to

let go the second anchor.

Q. Did the tugboat take hold of you again and put

you back? A. Yes.

Q. That was the tug "Tacoma"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Owned by what company?

A. The Puget Sound Tugboat Company, I think.

Q. In how many fathoms of water did he anchor you

first?

A. Midships, fourteen fathoms, maybe a little less

forward.

Q. After you anchored the second time, how many

anchors did you have out? A. Two.

Q. At what time was it you anchored the second

time? A. Well, about half an hour later.

Q. That would be at what time, about?

A. It must be nearly a quarter to five or half-past

four, I don't know exactly. I didn't look ai the watch.
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Q. Did the tug stay there?

A. No, the tug left us. He went to telephone for

another one.

Q. Did the other tug come?

A. No, not in the night.

Q. When did you next see the tug?

A. I saw it the next morning. It came alongside

about nine o'clock

:

i,

Q. Did the captain of the tug say anything to you

then?

A. No, not much, only he wanted to haul the vesse?

by the tug "Tyee."

Q. You have looked at chart of Seattle Harbor No.

6445? A. Yes, sir.

iQ. Have you located the position of your ship

marked with a cross, opposite which is the letter "R"

on this chart? A. Yes, sir.

iQ. And also you have located the position of the

schooner "Mildred," in the same way with the letter

"N"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And also the position of the schooner "Corona,"

with the letter "O"?

A. Yes, sir.

iQ. And the position of the schooner "Stimson" in the

same way with the letter "S?"

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All with red pencil? A. Yes, sir.

Mr, SAOHSE..—We offer that chart in evidence.
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Mr. HUGHES.—It is understood that this chart may

go in evidence and be used by the ^vitnesses on both

sides, it being Libelant's Exhibit No. 1 and used by

agreement by tlie plaintiffs.

Q. You have looked at Chart No. 6450 showing

Puget Sound from Admiralty Inlet to Seattle?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have indicated on that chart by a cross un-

der the letter "R" the place to which the ship "Rick-

mers" drifted on the night of December 25th?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—It is admitted between counsel that

the location of tht schooner "Stimson," after she

brought to upon her anchors, is noted upon this chart

by the letter "S" in red pencil and that the position of

the bark ^'Robert Rickmers" is located on this chart by

the letter ^'R." The curved line upon the shore repre-

sents Richmond Beach. This points the officers of both

vessels agree are, approximately the correct locations at

whicli the two ships brought up at anchor after drifting

from their original positions in Shilshoal Bay.

Mr. SACHSE.—We offer this chart in evidence as an

exhibit.

(Chart received in evidence and marked as Respond-

ent's Exhibit No. 1.)

Q, What, if anything, happened to your ship after

you anchored the second time?

A. She lay steady the first time.
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Q. How long did she lie at anehor?

A. It was about half-past four or a quarter to five

when she let go of her second anchor.

Q. And then what?

A. Then she lay steady and then her compressor was

brokfn on the port side, and we put a big tackle on the

chain.

Q. What, if anything happened to the ship after

that?

A. You see that the tackle hook broke; a hook like

this, and then some chain slipped out about five or six

fathoms.

Q. How big was that hook on the tackle?

A. About like this; we have got the hook.

Q. In inches, I mean?

A. A little more than two inches, or two Inches.

Q. What do you mean by the compressor breaking;

can you explain that a little more fully? Explain first,

what is a compressor?

A. The compressor is what we got on the chain to

secure that together, and keep the chains steady so they

can't slip.

Q. What chains do you have reference to?

A. The anchor chain.

Q. What is the size of that chain, <lo you know?

A. We took the measure—^about 2|.

Q. In circumference?

A. Yes, 2J or 2]—thickness.

Q. What is the length of these links?
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A. Twelve and one-half inches.

Q. Was it what is called a studded chain?

A. Yes, sir.

Q, What is the size of these studs?

A. About two inches; about 2 or 2^, I don't know. I

forget that.

Q. What was the size or weight of your anchors?

A. This anchor that we lost was 360O without the

stock, thirty-six hundred-weight.

Q. One hundred and twelve pounds to the hundred

weight? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see any ships located near you there

when you were at anchor?

A. Yes, I saw those schooners.

Q. That you have identified on this plat?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was the weather at the time you began

drifting?

A. There was a little more breeze than the time we

let go of the anchor, but not the first time; not when we

were laying with one anchor.

Q. You didn't have as much breeze?

A. No, there was not so much breeze that time when

we anchored with one anchor.

Q. How was it when you anchored witli two an-

chors?

A. We anchored with two anchors, for one wouldn't

hold us. The wind went right around the bluff.
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Q. How was the weather? Was it good weather, or

strong wind, or how?

A. The wind wasn't very strong, but we call it a

fresh.

Q. What time was that?

A, The same time we Avere anchored.

Q. How was it after that?

A. It commenced a little more to blowing.

Q. Then what happened?

A. About half an liour after that we let go the sec-

ond anchor. We pulled him up first to the same place

and heaved the slack of chain in. We pulled in the

same position and the same place, and we lay over that

side and one anchor was here and one there.

Q. How much chain did you have out the first time?

A. Forty fathoms on the port.

Q. And how many fathoms on the starboard?

A. There was thirty.

Q. What happened to your ship after that, when you

had both anchors out?

A. It lay steady that time, up to the time that it

drifted.

Q. What time did you begin drifting?

A. It must have been about ten o'clock.

Q. About ten o'clock at night?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You lay steady until ten o'clock?

A. Yes; only as I told yow before the compressor was

split up and we put some tackle on the port side.
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Q. Was the compressor split np before ten o'clock?

A. Yes, before ten o'clock. Both anchors were

down.

Q. Then what happened to you after that, when you

began drifting; do you understand?

A. No, after 10 o'cloek, we drift.

Q. What caused you to drift? How did it come that

you began drifting?

A. You see the anchors didn't catch good, I think.

Q. The anchors didn't catch good?

A. No, or there wasn't holding ground, I think, and

the ground goes this way and it slips right down.

Q. It slips away from shore? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had you ever been anchored there before in that

bay?

A. Never was here. I didn't want to anchor there.

Q. Well, what happened to your ship then after you

began drifting?

A. Why, we came in collision with one schooiner.

Took the jib-boom away.

Q. Was that the "Mildred"?

A. I don't know the name, it was night. I didn't

see the name.

Q. Was it the one you marked with the letter "M"

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far was she from you when you began drift-

ing? A. Not so very far.

Q. Well, in ship's lengths?

A. Yes, about that.
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Q. One ship's len^h?

A. Yes, we couldn't slack more chain.

Q. Why couldn't you slack more chain?

A. We had no room.

Q. Were you too near to the other ship?

A. Yes, and we had no room. We were too near the

other ships.

Q. Well, now, how was the wind and weather at that

time when you beo^an drifting; the second time?

A. It blew out again.

Q. And what was the result of that with your ship?

What else happened to your ship?

A. We cleared the first schooner and drifted away

further.

Q. And then what happened?

A. Then we ran against the "Stimson," and slacked

some chain first, and cleared the first schooner.

Q. Did it do any damage to you?

A. Yes, it chafed off the sails on the jib-boom and

the lower topsail flew away afterwards.

Q. What other damage, if any?

A. On the bulwarks, and it chafed the foresail and

the upper topsail.

Q. How much do you estimate the damage to the

"Rickmers" in money?

Mr. HUGHES.—Objected to as incompetent, for the

reason the witness has not shown his ability to estimate

nor sufficiently described the damages to constitute a
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Ijroper basis of measure, and we object to it as imma-

terial.

Q. Wliat is your estimate as to the damages?

A. Tlie only damage, so far, is about |5,000.

Q. Do you know what it would cost to make repairs

to the "Rickmers"?

Mr. HUGHES.—We make the same objection to this

question as the one last interposed, and also object on

the ground that the witness has not shown himself com-

petent to give and estimate.

Q. Do you knoAv how much it would cost to make re-

pairs?

Same objection.

Q. Have you knowledge of your own suflBcient upon

which to make an estimate? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What would you say the damage to the "Rick-

mers" was?

Same objection.

A. I would say about f5,000 and then there are some

odd things to go on it. It kept me a long time here.

Q. I will ask you. Captain, if you know whether or

not tlie ship "Rickmers" was recently overhauled, and

if so, when?

Same objection.

A. She was overhauled in hull last February, 1901.

Q. She was overhauled in hull in February, 1901?

A. Yes, the 12th of February she was in drydock.

Q. Captain, I hand you a paper, and ask you to state
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whether that is a certificate of classification of the

"Robert Kickmers," of the port of Veritas?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And which is in your possession as master at the

present time? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. SACHSE.—We offer a copy of this certificate in

evidence and ask that tlie reporter make a copy of it

and return the original to the captain.

Mr. HUGHES.—We object to the document itself as

incompetent and immaterial. We have no objection to

the use of a. copy which would not be urged against

the original.

(Certificate marked as Claimant's Exhibit Xo. 2.)

(I I show you another paper now, Captain, with a

pencil drawing on it, and ask you to state, if you know,

what it is? A. Yes, 1 know what it is.

Q. What is this drawing?

A. That is the compress of the anchor chain.

Q. Captain, this first figure, which I will mark Xo. 1

is an illustration of the compressor, and a section of

the anchor chain showing method of operation, is it,

do you understand?

A. No, I don't know what operation is.

(}. Explain what this is?

A. You have got to let go of the anchor and the

chain is laying this way. We have to secure this up,

and thisi goes right on this length; secure it tight up so
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it can't move. (Here tlie witness points to the semi-

circular figure representing the iron jaw of the com-

pressor, securing it up against the link shown in the

diagram—the flat links.)

Q. I will mark on this drawing with the letter "A"

and ask vou to state whether these things which I have

marked with "A" are the iron jaws which hold the chain.

A. Yes, that's right.

Q. The other dark showing on this plat is of what,

wood or iron? That I have marked with the letter "B."

A. The dark is iron and the light is wood. Green,

hard wood.

Q. When you arrived near the ''Stimson,'' were you

on the deck of the ''Robert Rickmersf"?

A. Yes, sir.

Was anything said to the people?

We sung out to the "Stimson" ta slack chain.

What did they say, if an^-thing?

"C^n't slack no more." I didn't sing out to the

"Stimson," the mate sang out to them.

Q. Captain, what in your opinion could the ^'Stim-

son" have done, if anything, to avoid your running into

her at that time?

A. They had to slack chain, or put the helm to star-

board; that's what he could do.

Q. If he had put the helm to starboard, do you think

the collision would have occurred?

A. I don't think so.
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Q. Did anyone put the helm on the "Stimson"?

A. I don't know. I didn't hear that, but she must

know that herself.

Q. Where did you strike the "Stimson"; come in col-

lision with her?

A. On the jib boom. And on the starboard side of

the bow.

Q. Captain, that compressor on your ship, how does

that compare with the compressors on other ships of

similar size and capacity, as to strength and durability?

A. I don't understand.

Q. What I am getting at is this: The compressor on

your ship was of the kind that is usually used on ships

of that size? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it in good order?

A. This was in good order, yes. We are laying with

the same anchor chain at Dungeness; with the same

anchor.

Q. Was the machinery connected with the running

out of the anchor chains in good order, if you know?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know?

A. We take it off every voyage and about three or

four days before coming into port, we put it on again.

Q. When was the last examination made of this com-

pressor, and the anchor chains, before this accident.

When wais it examined last; looked over?

A. I don't know. It is in the book in the vessel.
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They are examined. The last examination on the last

voyage from Nagasaki to here. We cleaned it all and

put it on three or four days before we got to port.

Q. I don't mean examinations that yon have in your

book or anything like that, but what examinations were

made on the ship?

A. Three or four days before coming to port we took

It off and cleaned it up.

Q. When it was taken off was it in good order?

A. Yes, when we cleaned it and when we put it on

it was in good order.

Q. You mean by that the anchor chain, the windlass

aud the compressor. Everything was examined, was it?

A. Yes, sir.

(). And that was three or four days before you

arrived at Salmon Bay?

A. Ko, before we got into Flattery.

Q. When you began drifting the first time, Captain,

do you know of any other schooner being there which

got out of the way when you began drifting the first

time?

A. The first time, with one anchor, you mean?

Q. Yes, was there any other schooner there at that

time that you came near going into?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you get out of the way? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What schooner was' that, the "Corona"?

A, No, it was the other one, laying on the port side

of us, the "Mildred."
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Q. It was the "Corona," wasn't it, that you have

reference to?

A. That vessel that was lying on the port side.

Oross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHElS.)

Q. Captain, you were bound to Puget Sound from

that port? A. Nagasaki.

Q. Were you laden or in ballast?

A. Ballast.

Q. Where did you get your tug?

A. Got it there where we were anchored.

Q. At Dungeness?

A. Between Dungeness and Angel us.

Q. How far w'ere you bej^ond the Dungeness Spit;

how far west w^ere you anchored?

A. I can't say that.

Q. How much water did you have?

A. Between 18 and 20 fathomis; or 15 to 20.

Q. About li'ow near do you think you were to the

Spit?

A. What do you call the Spit?

Q. The Spit is the sand point that stands out.

A, Point I understand better than Spit.

Q. The Spit is the sand point that extends out.

A. That is the beach, we call it.

Q. How near were you to the beach?

A. I can't say.

Q. About?
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A. I wasn't so close on as the time the anchor

catchecl the grouniJ here at Shilshoal Bay,

Q. Aliout how near were you?

A. About half a mile.

Q. About half a mile from the beach at Dungeness

Spit?

A. Xo, Dungeness Spit is this way and the coast is

here. We were over from Dungeness. We were nearly

in the middle.

Q. From Angelus to Dungeness?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And about half a mile off shore?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What anchors did you put out there?

A. The port.

Q. Just one anchor, the port anchor?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you on deck the time you came to anchor

tliere? A. Yes, sir,

(^ You gave the orders to come to anchor there?

A. I did.

Q. Who put out the anchor. Who had charge of

the letting go of the anchor? A. The mate.

Q. How much chain did you put out there?

A. Sixty fathoms in all.

Q. You were sailing in up to that point \^'ith your

own sails, were you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much of your sails ha-d you taken in when
you let go of the anchor?
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A. I don't know liow much. We drew up the lower

sails and then we heaved to. We sailed with the top

sails on and the jibs on.

Q. About how much of a breeze was blowing" at that

time?

A. There wasn't so very much of a breeze. A fresh

breeze, we call it.

Q. About how many knots an hour would you call

it?

A. If you sail in small water here it is more knots,

and if you sail on the sea, against the sea you d ^n't

run so much.

Q. What I want to get at is how many knots an

hour do you think the wind was blowing; seven or eight

or ten knots? A. No, not that much.

Q. How much? A. Six to seven.

Q. Which way was the wind from?

A. The wind was from the we^t.

Q. Blowing the way you were going, up the Strait?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had a fair wind coming up?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did the ship haul up hard on the anchor when

the anchor caught?

A. No, not so very hard.

Q. Did it have any trouble in holding— did it drag

any? A. No.

Q. Do you know what kind of anchor ground you had

there? A. No.
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Q. Do you know whether it was rocky bottom?

A. N;o, I don't know, it is not on the map.

Q. How did you come to anchor at that place?

A. Well, you see sometimes we get a little wind

f-'cm shore, and sometimes we have to beat it up, and

sometimes there is a dead calm.

Q. How did you come to drop your anchor where you

did?

A. I didn't want to go any further.

Q. Wiere you afraid you might go ashore?

A. You see I was coming in here the first time.

Q. I say you were afraid you might go ashore and

that is the reason you anchored there?

A. I was waiting for the steamboat there.

Q. How long did you lie there before the tugboat

came? A. I didn't lay there long.

-Q. About how many hours?

A. There was a tugboat before; a small one.

Q. And you wouldn't take that one?

A. I made a contract with him and it run away

afterwards.

Q. Do you know who that was?

A. Yes, it was the ''Rabona."

Q. Then the tugboat "Tacoma" came up and you

made a contract with him to tow 3'ou in and out for

$700.00? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were lying there from the morning of the
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24tli until ten or 11 o'clock that ni<>ht when the tug-

boat came along and took hold of you?

A. Yes, sir.

(Q. You came to anchor over here in Shilshoal Bay

or near there about half-past four or five o'clock on the

afternoon of December 25th? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You first put out which anchor?

A. The port.

Q. You fir-'st put out your port anchor?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long is 3^our port anchor chain?

A. One hundred and thirty-five.

Q. Fathoms? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many fathoms did j^ou put out when you

first put out the port anchor?

A. I don't know^

Q. About? A. About 45 fathoma

Q. Then that was before the tug left you there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you found that she dragged a little?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The bottom or anchor gronnd sloped off from the

shore? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then the tug hauled you up and took in some

of that chain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then put out your starboard anchor and your

port anchor both? That is, you put out your starboard

anchor then? ' '

'1
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A. Yes. He towed us to same place and we let go of

the starboard anchor.

Q. You put out the starboard anchor on your starboard

bow and your port anchor was out over your port bow?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had your port anchor out with about forty

fathoms of chain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Both anchors took hold of the bottom?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the tugboat stayed around there until it was

found that you had hold, and the ship was lying securely.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then the tugboat went to Seattle?

A. No.

Q. It went away?

A. It went to Ballard to telephone for another tug.

Q. It went to Ballard to telephone for another tug?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were intending to stay there all night and

go on to Tacoma the next day?

A. On the anchor place you mean?

Q. Yes. A. Xo, we drifted away at ten o'clock.

Q. But when you went to anchor there you expected

to stay there all night?

A
. Yes, that is what we expected.

Q. And the tugboat "Tacoma" went in and was going

to Ti^lephone to have another tug come out and get you

the next morning?- A. We wanted assistance.
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Q. Wlien you came up the Sound, before you anchored

there at all, what kind of a wind did you have?

A. On this place where we came on last?

Q. No, when you were coming up Sound all afternoon.

A. We got different winds ; westerly winds.

Q. Southerly, mostly, weren't they?

A. We got westerly winds and southerly winds, and

got calms and got head winds.

Q. In the afternoon before you came to anchor it waa

blowing considerable, wasn't it?

A. At that time there was a little breeze, and before

we got a head breeze and a calm, and this wind came up.

Q. When you went in there to anchor, what kind of

a wind did you have, when you first went there. Captain?

A. We had a westerly wind that time.

Q. About how high a wind was it when you first went

there to anchor? A. I think I told that once.

Q. Tell me again, will you, about how much wind?

A. About isix to seven knots,

Q. When yon told me six to seven knots I was asking

you about the wind you had over at Dungeness, and now

I am asking you what wind did you have when you first

went to anchor down at Salmon Bay?

A. Nearly the same.

Q. The same that you had when you first went to an-

chor over at Dungeness? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that the wind came up and blew very hard

when you commenced to drift? A. Where?
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Q. At Salmon Bay? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long had it been blowing so before you com-

menced to drift the last time, about ten or eleven o'clock,

you said it was.
j

A. You see, all the time the wind came up more and

more.
j

Q. Kept blowing harder and harder all the time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did your port anchor chain break?

A. Yes, it broke, but we didn't know it that time.

That was, that the compressor was split up and we put

a tackle on the chain.

Q. But, as a matter of fact, had the chain broken be-

fore you put the tackle on it?

A. No, I think not.

Q. Then, first your compressor broke, and you put a

tackle on the chain to hold it. A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then after that the chain itself broke?

A. Not at that time, I don't think. We don't, can't

tell. We put a tackle on and the hook broke from the

tackle.

Q. And you let go some more chains?

A. No, it slipped out, and we got on another com-

pressor around the windlassi.

Q. Now, do you know when the chain itself broke?

A. I think it broke the moment the hook broke.

Q. You think it broke the moment the hook broke?

A. Yes, sir.
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(2- How iiiucli of your t-liaiu was lost?

A. Ten fathoms.

(^ You lo.st ten fathoms of your chain?

A. Yes, Ave saw that when we brought the anchor ui>.

Q. When you attempted to heave the anchor up, you

found that the anchor Mas gone? A. l''es, sir.

Q. And 3'ou took in your chain that was left, and found

that ten fathonny of chain was missing?

A. Yes, isir.

Q. NoAv, have you got the end of it that was broken

off, liave you got that on the ship?

A. Yes, there is five fathoms on the ship.

Q. How many fathoms have you got on the ship?

A. Five.

i}. Well, you have 130 fathoms altogether?

A. One hundred and thirty-five.

Q. Did you lose 130 fathoms of chain?

A. No, we lost only ten fathoms.

. Q. Now, have you got the length that was broken, the

piece that was broken, any part of it?

A. No, we haven't got the broken piece; thr^t is just

the same as this one; that was good.

Q. The one that you have the end of it is good.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then the broken one is missing?

A. Yes, sir.

(i. Well, n(M\-, about the time that you lost your port

anchor, your starboard anchor began to drag, did it?
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A. Yes, we couldn't see, you see, but we thought so.

Q. You guessed so and thought so?

A. Yes, you see afterwards, after the vessel dragged,

we saw the chain slacked.

Q. Then you knew that your port anchor was gone?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you think that it broke just about the time

that you commenced to drag? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, your isitarboard anchor wasn^t suffi-

cient to hold your ship?

A. No; you see, the ground it goesi down, and slacks

the chain off and you get in deeper water.

Q. In other words, what you mean is t^at as the ship

drags it towards deeper water it pries the anchor out of

the sloping bottom? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you kept on dragging until you struck the

"Mildred"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Struck her bowsprit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you dragged on until you struck the

"Stimson"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you were anchored there with both your an-

chors out, how far, how many ships' lengthisi, were you

away from where the "Stimson" was at anchor; about

how fair was it? A. I don't, can't say that.

Q. But your best judgment, Captain?

A. I can't say. I didn't watch all the other ships.

It isn't possible. Two times we put ai tackle on the chain.

Q. You don't understand me. I think, Captain, what

I want to get at is, when you were at anchor here at Sal-
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moni Bay, wihen you were riding at your anchors, how

many ship lengths do you think you were from where

the "Stimson" was lying at her anchors? About how far

were you apart when you were both at anchor?

A. I don't can tell anything. We put these tackles

on the chain when we dragged, and we couldn't look for

the other vessels. We had a lot to do.

Q. Captain, you were lying there for five or six hours

before you commenced to drag, were you not?

A. Not that much.

Q. From five o'clock until ten or eleven?

A. Before tem

Q. Well, you commenced dragging you think before

ten? A. Yes, sir.

Q. No; you came to anchor there just before dark,

didn't you? A. Yes, sir. '

Q. You saw the other three ships, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw where the "Stimson" was, the one that

you afterwards ran into? I

A. That ship! lay far from us.

Q. About how far, three or four ship lengthsi?

A. Yes, about that.

Q. Three or four ship lengths away?

A. Yes, sir. If we measured we know it exactly, but

if we don't measure it we don't know it. That is all

guessing and nothing else.
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Q. Your judgment would be about four or five ship

lengths?

A. That is what I say the first time, four ship lengths,

but we dragged afterwards.

Q. You mean your ship dragged?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't know whether the "Stimson'' dragged

before you struck it?

A. No, you can't ask me that question. I don^t know

anything about it.

Q. Now, Captain, you say your port anchor was a 3-6

hundred-weight? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Without the stock?

A. Yes, that is what I have told before.

Q. When did your ship get thisi anchor and chain?

A. I don't know.

Q. Was it on the ship when you took command of it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of an anchor was it, do you know?

A. It was an iron anchor.

Q. An iron anchor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you describe the anchor?

A. Well, I don^t know what you call this anchor.

There are different anchors.

Q. I know, and that is why I am asking you.

A. I don't know the name of this anchor.

Q. Now, what was the size of your starboard anchor?

What was the weight of your starboard anchor?
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A. I don't can tell you. 1 think it ^va.s 38 cwt. with-

out the stock.

Q. What ^\'as the length of the chain on your starboard

anchor?

A. It had the same length of the port anchor, 135

fathoms.

Q. What Avas the size of your starboard chain?

A. Two and one^fourth.

Q. The same size chain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The same make of anchor?

A. The same make of anchor.

Q. Captain, after you commenced dragging did you

slack off your starboard chain any? A. Yes.

Q. How much, about?

A. Well, I didn't slack it; the mate did that.

Q. The mate did it, did he?

A. I don't know, the mate was forward,

Q. Captain, have you ever had any survey made of

the ^'Rickmers," of your ship?

A. Yes, at Hull.

Q. Since you came here in Puget Sound, since De-

cember 25th, I mean.

A. Yes, the Lloyd surveyor.

Q. Who was it? A. Hill and Walker.

Q. Captain, since you collided with the "Stimson,'*

and since the night of December 25th, you have had a

survey made here, have you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that w^as done by Hill and Walker?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. When was that? A. That was on Sunday.

Q. Last Sunday? A. No.

Q. How long ago?

A. That was Ohristmas, that was on the 26th we

came in, and that was the 29th.

Q. Have you had any repairs made, Captain?

A, Yes, sir.

Q. Where?

A. On the rigging and in the iron bolts, and the rail

aft.

Q. Have you paid for these repairs?

A. No, not all.

Q. Where are the bills?

A. They haven't sent them all in yet.

Q. You have got the bills of all the repairs you have

paid lor?

A. I haven't got the bills but the ship's agent has.

Q. Who is the ship's agent? A. Ftansioli.

Q. How much have you paid out?

A. I don't know how much he paid already.

Q. Have all the injuries to. the ship been repaired so

she is ready for sea? A. Yes, sir.

LLOYD'S PROVING HOUSE—Tipton.

For testing anchors and chain cables licensed by the

board of trade, under the chain cables and anchors

acts, ISfi-t to 1874. (27 & 28 Vic. Cap. 27-34 & 35

Vic. Cap. 101 nnd 37 and 38 Vic. Cap. 51.)

L. P. H-B (crown) T.
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Machine No. 5, 1887. Tipton, 30th November, 1897.

This is to certify that the iron stock anchor described

herein has been proved to the strain appropriate for such

an anchor, as directed by the above acts of Parliament, at

the above establishment by apparatus and machinery li-

censed subsequently to the 1st of January, 1873, by the

Board of Trade, and is at present licensed by the Board

of Tl'ade, and has been examined, after having been

tested, weighed and marked as under; and that the fol-

lowing particulars are correct:

Cwt qrs. lbs. Ft. in.

Weight of Anchor 36 Length of Shank 9 10^

(ex stock)

Weight of iron stock 7 16 Length of Arm 3 lOi

:^here insert iron or wood as the case may be.

Diameter of Trend, 8 l/8''x7^"

Description Eodgers.

Deflection,

Proof Strain ( applied by machine No. 5) 33,2,2.

Mark 12L. LPH—T 5.87B (crown T)

Maker's Name. Intended for ship "Robert Rickmers."

Tons.

Witness my hand,

ERASTUS R. ISIFT,

Superintendent.

This certificate is only to be used when anchors are

tested in accordance with the Acts of Parliament.

Appointed by the Committee of Lloyd's Register of

British & Foreign Shipping.
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Passed for Ship '^Eobt. Rickmers," 24/8. 88. B. G.

15H Augsch, 88. Surveyor for Woch.

G. STAULSWAY,

[Seal of Surveyors, Veritas, Glasgow.]

Lloyds Register of Shipping.

LLOYD'S PROVING HOUSE—Tipton.

For testing anchors and chain cables licensed by the

board of trade, under the chain cables and anchors

acts, 1864 to 1874. (27 & 28 Vic. Cap. 27-34 & 35

Vic. Cap. 101 and 37 and 38 Vic. Cap. 51.)

L. P. H—B (crown) T.

Machine No. 5, 1887.

Tipton, 30th November, 1897.

This is to certify that the iron stock anchor described

herein has been proved to the strain appropriate for

such an anchor, as directed by the above acts of Par-

liament, at the above establishment by apparatus and

macliinery licensed subsequently to the 1st of January,

1873, by the Board of Trade; and is at present licensed

by the Board of Trade, and has been examined, after

having been tested, weighed and marked as under; and

that the following particulars are correct:

Owt. qrs. lbs. Ft. in.

Weight of Anchor 38 Length of Shank 10

(ex stock ).

Weight of iron stock 7 3 Length of Arm 3 9

^here insert iron or wood as the case may be.

Diameter of Ttend 8f'x7i"
Description Rodgera

Deflection 1/I6''x0"
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Proof Strain (applied by machine No. 5) 34. 10. 0.

Tons C '' "

Mark 12V. LPH—T 5.87B (crown T).

Maker's Name. Intended for ship "Robert Rickmers."

Tons.

Witness my hand,

ERASTUS R. ISIFT,

Superintendent.

This certificate is only to be used when anchors are

tested in accordance with the Acts of Parliament.

Appointed by the Committee of Lloyd's Register of

British & Foreigii Shipping.

Passed for ship ''Robt. Rickmers," 24/8. B. G.

15 th Aug., 88. Surveyor's Office. 1

O. STAMBURN,

[Seal of Surveyors, Veritas, Glasgow.]

Lloyd's Register of Shipping.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. SACHSE.)

Q. Are these papers that I show you, Captain, are

they the certiflcates for your two ancliors, the port and

starboard anchors?

A. Yes, this for port and this for starboard.

Q. Are they in your possession as master of the ship?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you can't let these papers go?

A. No, sir.
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Mr. SACHSE.—We offer these papers in evidence and

ask that the reporter make copies of them.

Whereupon a recess was taken until two o'clock P. M.

Two o'clock P. M.

Hearing continued, and the redirect examination of

Mr. Schwarting continued by Mr. Sachse.

Q. Captain, in saying that you were lying there two

to five ship lengths from the "Stimson," do you wish to

be understood as making any allowance in that estimate

for the cables of the ship?

A. Yes, we couldn't be ship on ship, that is not

proper.

Q. In making that estimate what do' you allow for

the cables as allomng a ship's length?

A. In some water we liave to allow more, and in low

water, we don't allow as much.

Q. You said in answer to one of Mr. Hughes' ques-

tions that you intended to stay there at Salmon Bay

that night?

A. No, we have to do what the steamboat signals.

It blows three signals for us to let go anchors.

Q. What was done in this case? Did the tug give

you signals of that kind?

A. Yes, sir. All times w^e can see the signals on

board. If he blows three times we let go anchor.

Q. Did the tug give you any signals?

A. Yes, all the time he do' it.
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Q. Just before you anchored, did the tug give you

any signals to anchor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many times did he blow?

A. Three times.

Q. Captain, why didn't you let more than one anchor

go the first time?

A. Always we let one anchor go when there is not

breeze enough for two anchors?

Q. Which anchor do you usually let go?

A. Always the port anchor first.

Q. Why?

A. Because it is the easiest anchor to get at again

anywheres.

Q. Any difference between the port and starboard?

A. Yes, the starboard is all the time a little heavier.

Q. Captain, in this libel it is claimed that if it hadn't

been for the "Stimson" your ship would have been

stranded? A. I don't believe that.

Q. What have you to say about that?

A. That time we cleared the ''Stimson" the anchor

catched. The ground slopes out that way.

Q. Sloping upward? A. Yes, sir.

Q. After you got clear from the "Stimson"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How hard was the wind blowing when you first

anchored; how many knots, do you know?

A. Not so many.

Q. How many?

A. I would say about six.
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Q. About six knots?

A. Yes, what we call six. We liave got a scale for

that.

Q. What direction was it blowing from the first;

when you first anchored?

A. I don't know exactly; about southerly. Whether

it was just south or not I don't know. I don't can tell

that.

Witness excused.

HENBiY BRAUE', being called as a witness, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows:

(Examination in Chief by Mr. SACHSE.)

Q. How old are you? A. Thirty-eight.

Q. How long have you been to sea?

A. Twenty-four years.

Q. What is your present occupation? What do you

do now on the "Eickmers"? What position do you

hold? A. I am chief mate.

Q,. And were you such last month, in December last?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is this your first voyage with the "Rickmers"?

A. On this ship, yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been a first mate?

A. Eleven years.

Q. You remember about the "Rickmers" coming into

Puget Sound? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was she—in ballast or not?

A. She was in ballast.
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Q. How much ballast?

A. Sand and stone mixed.

Q. Where did you first anchor before you landed at

Salmon Bay?

A. Between Dungeness and Angelus?

Q. How many anchors?

A. One anchor; sixty fathoms chain.

Q. Did anyone take you in tow?

A. The tug came about 11 o'clock alongside.

Q. In the night?

A. Xo, in the morning, the first one, the "Rabona."

Q. The Puget Sound tugboat, when it came to get

you? When did it come to get you?

A. Came at 11 o'clock at night; near 11 o'clock.

Q. Were you on deck when they began towing her

and the lines were passed? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear the arrangements that were made

between the captain and the tugboat company?

A. Yes, around tow |700; |300 in and |400 out.

Q. To what point?

A. Twenty miles off Flattery.

Q. To what point in? A. To Tacoma.

Q. The tug took you? A. Yes^ sir.

Q. How far did it bring you?

A. Brought us up in tow the next morning to Port

Townsend and anchored there at 3:30 in the morning.

Q. 3:30 in the morning? A. Yes, sir, 3:30.
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Q. And then what time did you leave Port Town-

send?

A. Nine o'clocli in the morning of the same day.

Q. And you arrived where?

A. At Salmon Bay at four o'clock.

Q. How was tlie weather from the time you left in

tow of the "Tacoma" to the time that you arrived at

Salmon Bay as to being rough or calm?

A. The weather was all right. The wind was about

southeast.

Q. How much of a wind was there?

A. From three to four knots at first, and after 12

o'clock I had my watch below.

Q. After twelve o'clock until when?

A. To four o'clock I was below.

Q. Were you on deck when you anchored first up in

Salmon Bay? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was the weather then?

A. A free breeze.

Q. How strong a wind was blowing?

A. Six to seven.

Q. How many anchors did you put out?

A. One anchor.

Q'. What happened then?

A. She was dragged then when at anchor.

Q. How long after the anchor was put out?

A. About five minutes.

Q. Did anything happen to the machinery or to the

appliances on the ship?
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A. The compressor was carried away.

Q. You say carried away, what do you mean?

A. It split.

Q. What is the usual custom about putting out an-

chors? Do they usually put out more than one anchor?

A. When we got to the land there wasn't much breeze.

We had more shelter than we had when were in tow

of the tug, therefore we only put out one anchor.

Q. Did you make this drawing (showing drawing to

witness)? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. SAOHSE.—We offer this in evidence and ask that

it be marked as an exhibit.

(Drawing identified by witness marked as Claimant's

Exhibit No. 5.)

Q. Are these your figures on this paper that I show

you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do these figures mean?

A. That is the length of the wooden block pulley

where this iron is on top; that is four feet and five

inches, length of it and the breadth is one foot four

inches, and the height is one foot, eight inches";

Q. Can you indicate on this where this compressor

broke or split? Show with this red pencil.

A. Right on the middle, and the split right up ?rom

the deck.

Q. What caused it to split?

A. The strain on it.

Q. Of what working over it?
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A. From the chain.

Q. From the port anchor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of wood was this block made out of?

A. What they call green heart wood.

Q. Have you got a sample of that wood?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I would like to see that sample please?

(Witness produces a piece of wood.)

Q. This piece of wood which you show me, what part

of the compressor was that?

A. It didn't belong to the compressor, but that is

the kind of wood.

Q. Was the wood in the compressor in as good a

state as this wood? Was it as good?

(Objected to as immaterial.)

A. I couldn't see anything wrong with it; it was all

right.

Q. Have you any piece of wood of the compressor?

A. No, sir.

Q. What become of the compressor block?

A. It was split.

Q. What was done with it?

A. Taken off and a new one put on.

Q. What did you do with the old wood?

A. It was in the old rubbish; they cleaned it away

and chucked it over the side.

Q. Thrown away?

A. Yes, thrown away.
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Q. This figure No. 2 ou tliis paper, tliat you just

identified, what does that represent?

A. That means the fastening on the deck, through

the iron and through this bloclv, to tlie fastening on the

deck, and there is three bolts goes through this fasten-

ing. !

Q. Those parts which are marked A and B, what are

they, of wood or iron? A. Of iron.

Q. Are you familiar with compressors on ships of

this kind? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did this compressor on the "Rickmers" com-

pare with compressors on ships of that size and class ?

A. I would say it was all right and strong enough.

Q. Was it as good as the general run of compressors?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know the cables, the size of the cables on

the anchors? A. Two and one-fourth inches thick.

Q. Were they what they call studded chains?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How big was the stud through the center of the

links?

A. Very near the same as the chain.

Q. After the tug left you the first time, and after

your one anchor chain broke, did the tug put you back

in the same position that it had put you in first, or a

little different position?

A. I can't tell exactly; might have been a little bit

in another position they put us in. I can't tell exactly.

Q. And that time you left both anchors go?
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A. Yes, sir, heated in the slack over the port chain

and let go the starboard anchor.

Q. You heaved ?n the slack on the port chain and let

go the starboard anchor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many fithoms of chain did you have out?

A. On the port side 40 and on the starboard 30.

Q. In how deep water were you?

A. I don't know exactly, but in amidships there was

14 and in the steri\ 16.

Q. Now, when the tug left you the second time did

the captain of the tug say anything at that time about

the place of anchorage, whether it was good or bad?

A. Well, I didn't hear anything about the place and

thought the place was all right.

Q. Did you hear the captain of the tug say that?

A. After that when he came back.

Q. When was that, the next morning?

A, Yes, sir.

Q. He told you he left you in a safe place?

A. Yes, and he said he passed us in the night at ten

o'clock and he saw that the lights were burning and the

two anchors out and he thought we were in a safe place.

Q. When the two anchors were out what happened

after that? How long before anything happened to the

ship? A. Until ten o'clock.

Q. Then what happened?

A. Then the tackle carried away on the port chain.

Q. How was this tackle arranged on the port chain

after the compressor broke, do you know?
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A. Do you mean how it was fastened?

Q. Yes.

A'. With a big strap, four inches and a half of rope

around the chain, and the chain strapped around the

foremast and hooked to tackle on the 41/2 inch strap and

the chain and the mast.

Q'. What was the size of the hook on that tackle?

A. About li to If ; I am not sure.

Q. What was it that broke about the tackle?

A. The hook broke.

Q. And as I understand you, that hook was hooked

into the cable of the anchor?

A. No, it was a strap fastened on the cable, around

the cable, and in that strap the hook was.

Q. Well, after you began dragging, then what hap-

pened? '

A. We got to windward of the schooner; a three-

masted schooner.

Q. Do you know which schooner that was?

A. It was the "Mildred," I guess they call it.

Q. Did you notice how the "Mildred" was anchored

at that time? Whether she had out one or two anchors?

A. She was holding on one anchor, and all the ships

that I saw there were holding with one anchor.

Q. You didn't see, did you, how the "Stimson" was

anchored; whether with one or two anchors?

A. No, I couldn't tell.

Q. You have looked at Libelants' Exhibit No. 1 as to
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the location of the "Rickmers" and the other schooners

in that bay at that time? A'. Yes, sir.

Q. And have indicated in red pencil marks the lo-

cation, have you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long after you began drifting was it before

you came in collision with the "Stimson"?

A. Well, I guess half an hour or so; three-quarters

of an hour. I can't tell exactly.

Q. Were you on deck?

A. Yes, I was on deck at the time. I was busy with

the chain putting a tackle on.

Q. When you got near the "Stimson" did you, or

anyone on deck, yell out to the "Stimson"?

A. Yes, I sang out the "Stimson" to slack chain, we

were drifting.

Q. What did they say to you?

A. They said they couldn't slack no more.

Q. Do you know how much cable they had out at

that time? A. The "Stimson," no.

Q. How was the wind blowing at that time?

A. There was a hurricane blowing.

Q. When did you discover that you had lost your

port anchor? When did you find out?

A. After I put the second tackle on I didn't feel the

strain on the chain, and then it was before that, but I

can't say for sure, and I thought it was gone, and 1

looked over the bow and I saw the chain was hanging

up and down.
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Q. You say you put on the second tackle. When

was it you put on the first tackle?

A. As soon as we were at anchor with the port chain

.

Q. Do you mean that you put the tackle on before any

damage wa^ done?

A. The damage was done when the compref^i^or was

broke, when, we put on the tackle.

Q. Then the first tackle broke; the hook and the first

tackle broke after you began drifting the second time?

A. We never stopped, we were always' drifting. The

first time were together with the schooner, and we never

stopped. We were drifting right away.

Q. Do you know from your experience whether or not

it is customary to put on a tackle ou an anchor cable in

cases of that kind, where a compressor gives way?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you put the tackle on in the

usual anid customary way? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not you put the tackle on in the

usual and customary way. A. Yes, siir.

Q. How long were you in collision Avith the "Stimson"

;

that is, up against her I mean?

Al. Maybe close on ahi hour and a half.

Q. And then when you got free from her what hap-

pened them?

A. She was dragging further. We showed blue lights

and rockets

Q. You mean the "Rickmers" was dragging further?
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A. Yes, sir.

ij. Did 3'ou fluaiiy fetcli up? Did your anchor finally

hold?

A. W hen it ^vas nearer to the beach. About half an

hour after she was clear of the "jStimson.''

Q. That she came to anchor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \\ hat would you say as to the "fcStinison" Keeping

you from being stranded?

A. The "Stimson'' could do nothing with us, our an-

chor was holding all right, and the "Stimson'' didn't hold

us at all. The ischoouer will catch the gTound anyway

going up that way to the ground.

Q. After you anchored with the two anchors, up to

the time you began drifting, and while the anchors held,

how was the wind at that time?

A. The wind was getting stronger always ; always get-

ting stronger.

Q. How high a rate was the wind blowing up to ten

o'clock?

A. From seven to ten by the Beaufort scale.

Q. Between what times?

A. Betw^een five o'clock to ten.

Q. It was blowing from seven to ten?

A. Up to ten and eleven on the Beaufort isicale; it is

numbered from one to twelve, and the wind was rrom

e?even to ten.

Q. It got up to ten.

A. Yes, up to ten and eleven.
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Cross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. What are the dimensions of your ship? How big

is your ship? A. She is 2176, I guess.

Q. Net register? A, Net register, yes.

Q. How long is she? A. She is 276.

Q. Over all? A. Over deck,

Q. What is the breadth of beam ?

A. Forty feet.

Q. And she had at this time 1130' tons of ballast?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is her carrying capacity? How much w411

she carry? How many tons of freight?

A. Three thousand four hundred.

Q. You left your anchorage and was taken in tow by

the "Tacoma" about ten o'clock on the night of the 24th?

A. 11 :30.

Q. You were taken in tow by the '^Tacoma" about

11:30? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long had you been at anchor at that place?

A. From 10 :30 to 11 :30. Ffom 10 :30 in the morning

until 11:30 at night.

Q. What kind of weather was it when you went to

anchor there?

A. It began to freshen from the west. It wais calm in

the morning before we came to anchor.

Q. And when you anchored there it was fresh from

the west? A. It freshened up from the west.
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Q. About how was it blowing? A. About five.

Q. Five or six by the Beaufort scale?

A. Five by the Beaufort scale.

Q. What preparation did you make for coming to an-

chor, before you cast out your anchor, what did you do

before you cast out your anchor?

A. Took in the sails.

Q. How much isiail had you taken in before you put out

your anchor?

A. The upper top sail was standing, the four upper

top sails and all the rest were down, and the yards were

all back.

Q. About what speed was your ship going when you

put out your anchor?

A. She was laying still.

Q. Didn't you have wind enough to carry her with

these upper top sails?

A. Yes, but it was laying still.

Q. What anchor did you put out?

A. The port anchor.

Q. What tack had you been sailing on just before you

put out your anchor and took in your sails, do you remem-

ber?

A. No, I am not sure. The wind was all around from

one side to the other.

Q. How^ near were you into shore when you put out

your port anchor? A. About half a mile.

Q. What depth of water did you find there?
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A. Sixteen fathoms.

Q. Had you been sounding before that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long had you been sounding?

A. Two or three times before.

Q. For how long a time had you been taking sound-

ings?

A. We always take our bearings and we always know

where we are, and we heave the lead, and we found we

had to go closer to shore.

Q. Did you go in there for the purpose of getting an-

chor ground?

A. Yes, of getting good anchor ground.

Q. Y^'ou went in there for the purpose of coming to an-

chor, did you?

A. We went there to come to anchor.

Q. What kind of bottom did you have there?

A. The chart shows it.

Q. Do you know? A. It was, I guess, gravel,

Q. Were there many rocks there?

A. No, not that I know.

Q. Did you put out any other anchor than your port

anchor? A. No, sir.

Q. How many fathoms did you put out?

A. Sixty fathoms.

Q. Did the wind increase any during that time? How
was the weather that day?

A. The weather was all right. The wind slacked after

that towards evening, and it was a dead calm at night.
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Q. Now, you got in Port Townsend about 3 :30 in tlie

morning? A. Yes, sir,

Q. And left tliere on your way up Sound at nine

o'clock in the morning? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You went off duty at twelve o'clock?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And remained off duty until four?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you when you came back on deck at

four o'clock? Where was yuur siiip?

A. The ship was going right across to Salmon Bay.

Q. About how far was it off from the west point light-

house there when you first came back on deck at four

o'clock? A. Three miles; three or four miles.

Q. How was the wind blowing then?

A. The wind wa,s from the south ; or south southwest.

Q. How much wind was there?

A. From six to seven.

Q. Six to seven by the Beaufort scale?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Blowing a pretty stiff breeze then?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Youi went in there under the lee there to come to

anchor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you got in there you were well sheltered?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was pretty calm when you stopped and put out

your port anchor? A. You couldn't say calm.
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Q. Well, comparatively well sheltered by the bluff.

A. Yes, but the puffs were always coming around the

point.

Q. You first put out your port anchor?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that the time your compressor block split?

A. After that she was dragging.

Q. But when you first put out your anchor, was that

the time when this compressor block split here?

A. Yes, when the strain was on it.

Q. Just as soon as you put out the anchor and the an-

chor caught and began to get the strain of the ship it

split this block?

A. Yes, a puff came around the point. It wasn't a

strong breeze always.

Q. But this block split just as soon asi your ship took

up the chain and pulled on the chain? A. Yes.

Q. That was the first thing that happened?

A. Yes.

Q. And that happened right after you put out your

anchor? A. Yes.

Q. Well, what did you do immediately?

A. After that split?

Q. Yes.

A. We were busy putting a tackle on. And the same

time the tugboat came back and took hold of us and towed

us up.

Q. Did your anchor drag; when this split, or did you

run out some more chain?
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A. Some more chain ran out.

Q. You ran out some more chain?

A. No, it ran out itself.

Q. How much of it ran out?

A. I can't tell you ; but ten or fifteen fathonis.

Q. As a matter of fact, your anchor didn't drag at all?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was there to hold your chain if your com-

pressor block was split? What stopped your chain from

running out?

A. The first time when she wasi dragging?

Q. Right after this compressor block split you say

that ten or fifteen fathoms of your chain ran out? How

did it come to run out?

A. The same time the tugboat came up and got hold

of us and picked us up.

Q. Then, as a matter of fact, from the time that this

compressor block isplit you had only drifted as much as

ten or fifteen fathoms until the tugboat picked you up

and towed you back? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, as a matter of fact, your anchor didn't drag

at all at that time? A. I don't know.

Q. What was said between you and the tugboat people

at that time, when you told them to take you up again?

A. To tow us higher up.

Q. You told them to tow you higher up?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. A little nearer in shore?
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A. To tow us higher up and put us in a good place,

and then he sang out to "Let go your starboard an-

chor."

Q. At this time?

A. No, when he took us higher up.

Q. When you first called him, when you say your

block was split, you called him to pick you up again and

you asked him to tow you a little further up?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he came up and put his hawser on board of

you again? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there anything else said betw^een you or your

captain and the tugboat captain, except to tow you fur-

ther up? A. In a good pi ace.

Q. Did you say anything else? A. No, sir.

Q. Nothing else was said at all?

A. No, sir, I don't know. I was busy in the fore-

castle and I don't know what the ca]>tain said.

Q. Was anything else said aboyt the block being

split? A. I don't know.

Q. You just told the tugboat to tow^ you up in a bet-

ter place?

A. Yes, in a better place, that (var block w^as split

and the compressor carried away.

Q. Well, he towed you back to about the same place?

He towed you up ten or fifteen fathoms further in shore

11= an you were at that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you dropped your starboard anchor?
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A. Yes, after he sang out to "let go your starboard

anchor." The tugboat sang out to *4et go your star-

board anchor."

Q. And at that time you had out your port anchor?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had you got your port chain made fast by that

time; by the time the tugboat sang out to "let go your

starboard anchor" you had made your chain fast, hadn't

you, your port chain?

A. We were busy on it to make it fast.

Q. But you didn't let go your starboard anchor be-

fore you made it fast? A. I^o, sir.

Q. Then you made it fast before you let go your star-

board anchor?

A. It wasn't quite fast. We were busy on it making

it fast, but wasn't fast then.

Q. But at any rate you made it fast before the tug

let go of you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when you had it made secure you notified the

tugboat that 3"ou had made your port chain secure, and

then he let go his hawser?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before he let go his hawser, you took up that ten

or fifteen fathoms that ran out?

A. Yes, before he towed us in. The same time he

towed us up we heaved in the slack on the cable.

Q. And then he held you with his line until you put

out your stnrboard anchor, and uptil you made fast your

port chain? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Until you fastened it up as you described.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I don't know as you have made perfectly

clear how you made this fast after your compressor

block broke. What did you do to secure this port chain

after this compressor block split?

A. We put a 41/2 inch strap, manila strap, around

these links.

Q. Did you put it around the block also?

A. No, but on the chain.

Q. Did you remove the block?

A. No, couldn't do anything with the block; it was

all in pieces.

Q. Split into pieces? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you made fast a 4^ inch manila cable

around these links?

A. Yes, sir, and slippe" and shoved an iron bar

through it so it couldn't slip; through the links like this,

and hooked the tackle on here and a chain strapped

around the mast, and the other block there, and heaved

that tight.

Q. So that was held in position, the port chain, by a

4| inch manila cable? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You mean 4| inches in diameter?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Four and a half? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far from seven, on until ten, you say the

wind kept increasing, blew harder?

A. Yes, freshened up.
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Q. And about ten o'clock your ship began to drag,

did it? i
' ! "

A. The same time when the tackle carried away it

began dragging.

Q. You mean this 4| inch manila hawser broke

—

parted? A. No, the hook carried away.

Q. The hook that fastened it to the mast?

A. No, the hook that was fastened on the strap.

Q. From the tackle that fastened onto the chain?

A. Yes, that carried away.

Q. That was in addition to this manila rope, wasn't

it? A. It was hooked into the manila rope.

Q. That held it one way, and the other was fastened

onto the foremast? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was one of the fastenings that was hooked onto

this manila rope carried away? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But that didn't let the chain loose, did it?

A. Then about five fathoms of chain ran out after

that. '

- -v:^^m^

Q. About five fathoms of chain ran out after that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would change its position, but the port

chain was still fast to the ship?

A. We secured it up with a windlass.

Q. You had to haul it again with the windlass?

A. No, we never haul anything with a windlass.

After the anchor is down we secure the compressor;

after the windlass is fast we turn this compressor up

and let the strain go on that and take the slack off from
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the windlass. After that tackle carried away this stop-

per on tlie windlass was fast. Here is the windlass, but

it wasn't strong enough, and about five fathoms slipped

out. Then it holds and then we start to put on another

tackle, and the same time we put on another tackle, the

ship was dragging.

Q. While you were putting on the tackle, the ship

began to drag? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you noticed then, about that time, that this

port chain hung loose over the side of the ship?

A. After that.

Q. When did you notice that?

A. After she was clear of the first schooner.

Q. You didn't notice it before that?

A. Xo, I was below.

Q. You don't knoAv just when the chain itself parted,

just when the iron chain broke, do you?

A. I don't know what time the iron chain broke, but

I know what time the hook broke, but nothing about

the chain.

Q. The hook that broke, was the hook that held fast

the strap that was one of the bearings made fast upon

the chain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But what I am talking about is not the tackle and

not the hook which caused about five fathoms more of

the chain to slack off from the windlass as you have

stated, but the parting of the chain itself, so as to lose

your port anchor. When was it you first noticed your

port anchor was gone?
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A. I didn't notice before we had the chain pulled in

'he next morning.

Q. You didn't know until the next morning?

A. No, sir.

Q. I thought you said you saw the chain was hanging

loose on the side of the ship?

A. There wasn't much strain on it but I didn't know

whether it was gone or not.

Q. You knew the anchor must be gone by the way

the chain hung over the side of the ship?

A. I didn't know at that time, but afterwards we

saw that it was gone.

Q. And you reached the conclusion afterwards that

it must have broken about the time you commenced

dragging, or shortly afterwards, along about that time?

A. Maybe; I don't know. I can't say.

Q. How much chain did you lose with that anchor?

A. Ten fathoms of chain.

Q. What was the total length of this port chain?

A. One hundred and thirty-five fathoms.

Q. And the starboard chain was the same length?

A. One hundred and thirty-five fathoms.

Q. When was the last time you had examined thi«

chain prior to this?

A. Just a couple of days before we came in.

I}. A couple of days before you came into the Straits?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. About how far was your ship from the "Mildred"

when you were riding at anchor before you commenced

drifting, or before your anchor chain parted?

A. About four to five hundred feet.

Q. As you rode at anchor, you headed towards the

land, I suppose. That is, the wind came from a south-

erly direction? A, Yes, sir.

Q. And you were heading towards the land?

A. Toward the land, yes, sir.

Q. Of course the "Mildred" headed in the same way?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which side of you was the "Mildred"?

A. On the port side.

Q. Was she further out from the land?

A. She was laying a little behind us.

Q. A little behind you and on your port side?

A. On the port side, yes, sir, but the ships were

swinging a little, sometimes it was right aft and some-

times it was on the port side.

Q. The ships were swinging and bouncing on the an-

chor chains? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When your ship and the "Mildred" were laying in

about the same direction, you think the distance be-

tween the stern of your ship and the bow of the "Mil-

dred" would be about four or five hundred feet?

A. About four hundred feet.

Q. Now, you first dragged down onto the "Mildred,"

didn't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Struck her bowsprit and broke it?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you veered out from that and drifted over

onto the "Stimson"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before you go further, Mate, will you tell me what

direction the "Stimson" was from you when you were

riding at anchor before you parted your anchor chain,

or drifted—say up to ten o'clock?

A. I don't know where she was lying.

Q. You know about what direction she was?

A. It is marked up on the chart there.

Q. When you were heading the same way she was,

that is, when the wind got yoii, just the same way, she

was pretty near aft of you?

A. She must have been pretty near aft of us.

Q. She wasn't off on your port side?

A. On the port side, I guess she was.

Q. You think she was a little on the port side too?

A. Yes, the "Stimson," I guess, was on the port side

a little.

Q. A little on the port quarter?

A. Yes, a little, I think. The ship was swinging and

it was sometimes on the port quarter.

Q. About how far did you have to drift from the

"Mildred" before you struck the "Stimson"?

A. Well, it is over half a mile,

Q. You think it was over half a mile from the "Mil-

dred" to the "Stimson"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did it take you to drift that distance
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after you got away from the "Mildred" and before you

struck the "Stimson"?

A. I guesvs it took us close on a half hour.

Q. What were you doing on board your ship during

that time?

A. Slacking out chain on the starboard.

Q. How much did you slack out your starboard chain?

A. Over thirty fathoms.

Q. It was thirty fathoms in the first place?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you let out some more?

A. Yes, but I don't know how much more.

Q. About how much more do you think you slacked

out your starboard chain before you struck the "Stira-

son" while you were dragging?

A. She must have had ninety fathoms before we got

hold of the "Stimson."

Q. You think that during the time you were dragging

there that you slacked out about sixty fathoms of chain?

A. Y'^es, sir.

Q. Did you do anything else?

A. We were busy with the other anchor and with the

tackle, and tried to slack chain, but there wasn't any

strain.

Q. There wasn't any strain on the port chain?

A. No, sir.

Q. Then you knew that the port anchor was gone?

A. Yes, sir, for there was no strain from that one.
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Q. Did you do anything else during the time you were

drifting, during the half hour when you were dragging on

your starboard anchor?

A. No, we couldn't do anything else.

Q. You say you were drifting toward the "Stimson"?

A. No, I don't know anything about that.

Q. Well, the "Stimson's" lights were burning?

A. I didn't see them at that time.

Q. You saw them some time before you reached the

"Stimson," didn't you?

A. Not that time we were dragging ; I had not time to

look at the "Stimson." I saw the ship there, and I went

up and sang out to slack out chain.

Q. WTio commanding on deck?

A. The captain was on deck.

Q. Were any sails put out to alter the course of your

ship so she wouldn't strike the "Stimson"? A. No.

Q. Where did you strike the "Stimson"?

A. Struck her on the starboard side first on the bow.

Q. First on the starboard bow? A. Y'es, sir.

Q. And then you bounced off from her and came back

a little further doAvn on her starboard side, did you?

A. You were right alongside of the "Stimson"; we

were first laying a little bit off from the "Stimson," and

then bounced right alongside of the "Stimson."

Q. Your port quarters struck her starboard bow, is

that it?

A. No, not the quarter, the midships. She was over

the midships. Not the quarter.
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Q. You struck her midships of your own ship?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. First struck her on her starboard bow?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you kept working down along her star-

board side? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your rigging caught in her rigging?

A. Yes, sir. '

Q. And kept catching as you slid along by the side of

the "Stimson"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it held fast there for about an hour and a half?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. No, while you were in that position the "Stimson"

also went to dragging? A. I don't know.

Q. Well, you know that both the ships drifted down

there for seven or eight or nine miles?

A. Yes, but I don't know what time she was dragging.

Q. But you were locked together there, and drifted

for seven or eight miles together, didn't you?

A. No, I don't think it was that much. How can we

drift seven or eight miles in one hour?

Q. At any rate, you drifted down along the shore?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You drifted until the "Stimson's" anchor caught

and stopped her, didn't you? A. What's that?

Q. The "Stimson" stopped first, didn't she?

A. I don't know anything about that.

Q. You drifted on below the "Stimson"?
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A. Yes, the "Stimson" stopped before us.

Q. The "Stimson" stopped first? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Her anchor must have caught and held?

A. After we cleared the "Stimson," the "Stimson" was

stopped.

Q. After you cleared the "Stimson," the "Stimson's"

anchor held, or did she stop before you cleared her?

A. I don't know.

Q. Well, along about that time anyway, she stopped?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you got clear of her? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you drifted a little further and your an-

chor caught and held your ship? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have located the places where you think

the "Stimson" and your ship stopped after you had

dragged together there for an hour and a half?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. About an hour and a half you were dragging to-

gether? A. I guess so, some time like that.

Q. How did you get loose from the " Stimson." Did

the ships get loose themselves, or did you do anything to

get away from the "Stimson"?

A. We couldn't do anything.

The ships simply tore loose themselves?

Yes, sir.

Your ship tore loose from the "Stimson" ?

Yes, sir.

As a matter of fact, your crew were trying to hold

fast to the "Stimson"? A. Our crew?
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Q. Yes, to make fast to and hold fast to her?

A. No, we never made anythinji: fast to the "Stimson."

Q. What were you doing while the two ships were

drifting, after you had collided and come against the

"Stimson," and all the time while you were drifting down

to where the ''Stimson" held up again, this hour and a

half that you were together?

A. For a while when we cleared a little from the

"Stimson" we slacked our chain and tried to get clear of

it then; after we slacked chain it was tlie same.

Q. Well, were you doing anything with your anchor

or with your chains?

A. How about anchor chains?

Q. Did you do anything with your starboard anchor

chain while you were drifting along there?

A. How along there? I don't understand what you

mean?

Q. What I am trying to get at is this : After you came

into collision with the "Stimson"—what I want to know

is when the two ships were lugging together there, and

were drifting for about an hour and a half, what were you

doing on board your ship? Now, I will ask you before

what were you doing from the time you broke loose up to

the time that you struck the "Stimson"? Now, I am ask-

ing you what you were doing on board your ship after you

struck the "Stimson," and during the hour and a half

you wv^re drifting together?

A. I don't understand that.

Q. You don't know what I mean? A. No.
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Q. Now, you say that 3^our ship and the "Stimson"

were fastened, your rigging fastened into her rigging, and

you drifted there together for about an hour and a half?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You understand that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I want to know what your crew were doing

on board j^our ship during that time ; what were you work-

ing at?

A. We tried to clear everything that we could clear.

Q. Tell us what you did?

A. I don't know what we did at that time. I was in

an awful hurry at that time and I don't know exactly the

things.

Q. What were you hurrying at?

A. To find soundings.

Q. Besides taking sounding, what else did you do,

anything? A. We slacked out the chain.

Q. You did slack out your starboard chain, didn't

you?

A. Yes, we slacked out our starboard chain.

Q. You have stated that before you struck the "Stim-

son" you had slacked out about 90 fathoms?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much more did you slack out after that—any?

A. I can't tell, exactly, for I couldn't watch the chain;

it was windy and dark, and the lamps blowed out. I

guess about thirty fathoms.
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Q. How much chain did you have out when your ship

finally came up and held?

A. About 120 fathoms.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. SACHSE.)

Q. You Avere asked if you examined the cables a short

time before this accident? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you answered that you had examined them?

A. Yes.

Q. What condition did you find them in?

A. In good condition.

Q. You said that no sails were put out on the "Rick-

mers" to alter your course. Why didn't you put out any

sails before you struck the "Stimson" ; or was It possible

to do so? A. No, it wasn't possible.

Q. Why? A. It was blowing a hurricane.

Q. Did I understand you to say that the "Stimson"

fetched up before you got separated from her or after-

wards?

A. I don't know what time she fetched up.

Q. Do you know whether it was before you got sepa-

rated from her or afterwards?

A. She must have fetched up before us.

Q. Was that when you were still locked together when

she came to anchor?

A. Well, I don't know, I can't tell you.

Q. This block which is called the compressor here,

having the iron jaws on it to hold the cable chain, what is
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the object of those iron jaws? Is that simply to hold the

chain on board, or for what purpose is it?

A. To tighten this up. The spindle here with the

handle on it, to wind it up.

Q. The chain is fastened on the windlass?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The jaws are on this to keep it from slipping out

too fast? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you were in collision, or locked together with

the "Stimson," was it possible to make any efforts to get

the ships apart? A. No.

Q. Why?

A. We were on the windward side from the "Stimson"

and blowing right against her.

Q. But the wind finally separated you, did it, or how

did it come that you got apart?

A. I don't understand.

Q. How did you get apart in the end?

A. After we cleared the rigging.

Q. Was anything done to get them separated?

A. Slacked out chain.

Q. W^as anything done to clear the rigging?

A. We let go the braces and that is all we could do,

for his mast was on our jib-boom and we couldn't get

our jib-boom away. Our jib-boom stuck between his

masts, and we couldn't do anything unless the mast was

chopped down, was the only way to clear it.
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Q. Did yon see the captain of the tugboat the next

morning? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he say at that time after he found you

had been drifting?

A. He said he was coming along at ten o'clock and

he saw our lamps burning and we had out two anchors,

and he thought we were in a good position there and

he went away.

Q. AVhere did he say he was going to?

(Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant and imma-

terial and as hearsay.)

A. He said he was going to Port Townsend.

Q. The next morning what did he say?

(Objected to as hearsay.)

A. It Yv'as blowing and stormy, he says, and he saw

there were several ships there getting damaged.

Q. Did he say he had been out to the ocean to get

another ship?

(Objected to as hearsay.)

A. He had been out, but if he had got another ship

I don't know.

Q. What tug was it towed you down here—the

"Tyee"? A. Yes, sir.

Eecross-examination.

(By :\lr. HUGHES.)

Q. It was the "Tacoma" that towed you up to this

point? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You are talking now about wliat some tugboat

said to you? You don't mean tlie tugboat spoke. Was

it the captain spoke to you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The captain of what tugboat?

A. The "Tacoma"; the next morning he brought us

down and the "Tyee" got hold of us and the "Taeoma"

went away.

Q. Was it the captain of the "Tacoma" or the cap-

tain of the "Tyee"?

A. The captain of the "Tacoma."

Q. What did he say?

A. He said he was out to sea, to see some ships, to

look for some other ships that had got damaged, and

lie passed us at ten o'clock. He was passing us down

towards Port Townsend.

Q. What did he say about some ships getting dam-

aged?

A. He said he heard about some ships getting dam-

aged.

Q. He said he heard about some ships getting dam-

aged? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he told you he was going to Port Townsend

at ten o'clock that night?

A. I don't know if he went to Port Townsend; he

said he passed us at ten o'clock.

Q. Was it the same man who left you there?

A. Yes, he told me he passed us at ten o'clock.

Q. When did he leave you tliere, on the 25th?

A. About five o'clock.
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Q. Where did he go?

A. At ten o'clock he passed us.

Q. Where did he g-o?

A. He went over to shore; I don't know the name of

the place.

Q. Ballard?

A. Yes, to telephone up for assistance, and at ten

o'clock he passed back and went down towards Port

Townsend. '^
Q. That is what he told you the next morning?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he tell you in the presence of the captain of

the tugboat "Tyee"? He was there also when he told

you that? A. No, sir.

Q. Who else was there?

A. The second mate was there.
'

Q. It was the "Tyee" that took you in tow, wasn't

it?

A. Yes, but the first time they pulled us up in shoal

water.

Q. The next morning, who was it first took hold of

you, the "Tyee" or the "Tacoma"?

A. The "Tyee," but the captain of the "Tacoma" was

right alongside of us and he came on board.

Q. He came on board? A. Yes, sir.

(}. And it was tlien he told you lie passed by you at

ten o'clock the ni,9:ht before and he saw that your lights

were burning and that you were riding at anchor all

right? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And so he went on his way? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he tell you anything else about what he saw

there that night?

A. He said several things, but I forget what he was

saying. He told me about taking up a fisherman who

got lost or something.

Q. Do you know what the name of that captain was

who told you this? A. No.

Q. Was it Captain Morrison?

A. I don't know his name.

Q, At any rate, it was the same man who' was in

charge of the ''Tacoma" on the afternoon whien you were

towed up, on the afternoon of the 25th?

A. Yes, sir.

Witness excused.

FRED SCHANK, being called as a witness, being first

duly sworn, testified as follows:

(Examination in Chief by Mr. SAOHSE.)

Q,. How old are you? A. Twenty-five.

Q;. How long have you been at sea?

A. Eight years.

Q. How long have you been second mate?

A. Three years,

Q. You were on the "Rickmers" on December 24th

and 25th last, were you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As second mate? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are still employed on it? A. Yes, sir.

Q„ As second mate? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. TV) yon reni'^m'bfT wl;?"! t'r "I*"'-ViiHnn;" was

taken in tow by the twrr between Dnnj^eness and Port

AnjT^elns? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you on watch at that time?

A. Yes, sir. I was on watch from eiffht o'clock that

niji^ht,

Q. How was the weather then?

A. It Mas dead calm that night.

Q. Had the ship been at anchor there?

A. Yes, we went to anchor in the morning about

eig'ht o'clock, I guess.

Q. How many anchors did you have out?

A. One anchor.

Q. How did you come to the sound; in ballast or

otherwise? A. V^e had ballast.

Q. How iiiucli ballust din you have?

A. I think about 1100 tons.

Q. You were taken in tow by the "Tacoma" and

vrhere vrere you brought to?

A, We were brought up to Port Townsend.

Q. And then where next were you taken to?

A. There we stopped until about nine o'clock in the

morning.

Q. And then taken to where?

A. And then 1 don't know. Then I had my watch

below until tv/elve o'clock.

Q. You were not on watch then when you came to

anclior in Salmon B'ay at four o'clock in the afternoon?

A. Yes, I had the watch then.
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Q. How many anchors were put out when you first

came to anchor? ^ . One anchor.

Q. Which anchor was that?

A. The port anchor.

Q. Were you on watch when the compressor broke?

A. No, the mate came forward and I went aft,

Q. Did you have anything to do with the fixing of it

afterwards?

A. Yes, T was there afterwards. I went away then

when the thing was broken and we were near that three

masted schooner there.

Q. Did you assist in putting tlie shackle on the

anchor cable, after the compressor broke?

A. Yes, I helped when we put the tackle on.

Q. Can you tell what kind of a tackle was put on

there? A. Yes.

Q. Just tell?

A. It was a two sheaved block with a strap around

the both blocks, and a strong hook.

Q. What sized hook was it?

A. It was about two inches, I guess, thick.

Q. W^hat became of that hook afterwards; anything

happen to it?

A. No, nothing happened that time, it was in the

night-time at ten o'clock.

Q. It broike afterwai'ds? A. Yes, sir.

Q. "Were you on deck when the "Rdckmers" began

di'iftin«- the second time? A. No, sir.
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Q. Well, after she was drifting were you called on

deck?

A. Yes, as soon as the first collision was.

Q. As soon as the first collision? A. Yes, sir.

Q. With what schooner?

A. With a three-mast schooner.

Q. Did you notice that night how these schooners

were at anchor; whether they had out one or more

anchors?

A. No, I only saw when we were comins: from Port

Townsend that all these schooners were lying there with

only one anchor out.

Q. Did you see the "Stimson"?

A. I saw the four-master schooner, but I don't know

the name.

Q. Do you know whether she had out one or more

anchors? A. I don't remember.

Q. But you remember about the other three?

A. Yes, and when that compressor broke and the

chain ran out I was fore and we were nearly to the four-

masted schooner, and they hoisted up their fore-stacer

and put their helm to starboard, and she went off and

so we got clear of her.

Q. H'ad you made any examination of the anchor

cable just prior to this accident?

A. Yes, I was there when we put them out.

Q. "What conditioTi were they in?

A. They were in good condition.
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Q. How long before the accident was that?

A. About three or four days before we came into

the Straits of Fuca.

Q. Did you examine the compressor at th'at time?

A. Yes, I was there when the donkey-man put the

screws in.

Q. What way did you examine these things; do you

take them apart, or how?

A. I looked at them to see that they were all rlgjit,

and I couldn't find anything wrong with them.

Q. Do you know the size of that anchor chain?

A. Yes, it's two inches, I guess, or 2^.

Q. Is that what they call a studded chain?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How big are the studs through the links?

A. About the same size the chain is.

Q. You went to look for the lost anchor of the "Rick-

mers" afterwards, didn't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was that—how long after the collision?

A. I can't tell; it was on a Monday; I guess it was

about a fortnight after that.

Q. Was this schooner "Corona" up in the bay at that

cime yet?

A. I don't know which schooner it was that lost the

jib-boom. It was the schooner we had the firsit collision

with, and it was lying there yet.

Q. Lying in the same place?

A. Yes, lying in the same place.
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Q. I wish you would look at that map, Libelant's

Evhibit No. 1, and indicate as near as you <an the posi-

tion of the "Fickmers" on the night of the accident,

with reference to the "Stimson." You do not agree

with the others. Indicate where you claim the posi-

tions were.

A. Here is a little corner here, and always some

little puffs come around this corner, and made our ship

go from one sid.^ to the other.

Q. Mr. Schenk, will you indicate with this pencil in

blue, the plaice where you think the "Rickmers" was

anchored when sihe had the two anchors?

A. It was here.

Q. The blue dot with the ring around it is the place

^here you think it was anchored?

A. Yes, sir.

(Counsel writes the name "Schenk at this point to in-

dicate that this is the place where he locates the ''Kick-

mers.")

Q. Mr. Schenk, what kind oi wood is this compressor

made of? A. It is green heart.

O. What kind of wood is that, as to being" strong

or otherwise? A. That is very strong wood.

Q. Is that wooden block bound with iron in any way?

A. Yes, the top of that block.

Q. These things marked "A" are the iron jaws that

hold the chain from slipping?

A. Y'es, sir.
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Q. And the plaices "B" and "B" are iron bolts, on top

of the wooden block? A. Yes, sir.

Q. After yoii began drifting what wasi done, if you

know, to prevent your coming in collision with the

"Stimson."
|

A. We couldn't do nothing. When I came on deck

we were nearly to the "Stimson." I guess we were

nearly three ship lengths off from there.

Q. When you came on deck? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you at any time able to do anything to pre-

vent it?

A. No, sir, we couldn't. And if we set any sails we

would have been blown in pieces.

Q. How was the wind blowing at that time when you

came on deck?

A. It was about force 11 by the Beaufort scale.

Q. Is that a high wind?

A. Yes, very high. Nearly the highest. Only one

more—12.

Q. What is the usual custom with ships of this kind

when they come to anchor? Is isi customary to put out

one or more anchors?
\

(Objected to as immaterial.)

A, One ainchor.

Q. What amchor did you put out? •

A. The port amchor, for we had the hawser of the*

tugboat on the starboard side, so we put out the porf

anchor.
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Q, You were not on deck when the first anchor was-

put out at four o'clock?

A. Yes, I had the watch from twelve to four o'clock.

Q. You put out one anchor?

A. Yes, I was standing on the forecastle head.

Q. Did you notice whether or not everything was all

right at that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you examine it and look at it, and look it

over? '

A. No, not at that time. Before I went up to the

forecastle head I went down and looked at it, to see

if everything was all right.

Q. Did you have any talk, or hear any talk, with the

tugboat captain, when he left you there first that night?

A. Yes, I was there with the mate, together.

Q. When he first put you to anchor?

A. Yes, sir,

Q. What did the tugboat captain tell you, or did he

tell you anything about it being a safe place to ar.chor?*

(Objected to as leading.)

Q. Did the tugboat captain, w^hen he first let go^ of

you, say anything to you about its being a good place

to anchor, and if so, what did he say?

(Objected to as leading.)

A. No, but he said the next morning, it wais a good

place to go to anchor.

Q. Did he say anything to you on the evening

before?
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A. In the evening; I didn't hear anything about that.

Q. What did he say the next morning'?

A. He said that he passed us the night before about

ten o'clock on the way down to Port Townsend, and he

saw that our anclior lights were burning all right, and

he knew it was a good position there, and so he went

down, and in the morning, early in the morning, a pas-

senger steamer was coming down and told him that one

four-masted schooner was there at the west point,

nearly on the beach, and so he came back with another

steamer of the same company, the "Tyee.'^

Q. Did the captain of the tugboat say anything to

you about what he had been doing during the night?

A. He was looking for some business during the

night. He said he picked up a fisher boat there.

Q. Were you on watch when you left Port Town-

send?

A. In the morning, no, I have the watch from twelve

to four in the afternoon.

Q. What time did you leave Port Townsend?

A. In the morning at nine o'clock.

Q. Were you on w^atch then?

A. No, I wasn't on watch then.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. You say that this was your first trip, was it, into

the Straits of Fuca and Puget Sound?

A. Yes, sir. i \
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Q. You sailed up until you got between Angel iik and

Dungenessi? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then came to anchor on tlie morning of the

24tli? A. Yes, sir.

(2- Were yon on watch at that time?

A. Yes', we were, both watches were on deck at that

time when we went to anchor tiiere, for v>'e had to taike

all the sails away.

Q. What hour was it when you went to anchor?

A. I guess it was about nine o'clock.

Q. That was an hour after the w^atch had gone off

duty, wasn't it? It was an hour after your w^atch had

gone off duty?

A. No, it was my watch that morning.

Q. From eight to 12' w\as your watch?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I thought you Siaid you were on watch from eight

to 12 at night?

A. My watch was from 8 to 12 again.

Q. There are three watches, are thei'e?

A. Yes. When, I watch in the morning from 8 to

12 I have a watch below, and I come on deck again from

4 to 6, and ait 6 I go away a., in to 8, and at 8 I come

on deck again until 12i.

Q. How many watches did you have?

A. Two watches.

Q. Both watches were called out?

A. Yes, sir.
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(i. Was tlie Aviud bloT^iug pretty bard, aM is that

llie reason you called out l)otli watches?

A. We always do that when we come to anchor; take

both watches on deck.

Q. How long did it take you to take in your sails

and come to anchor?

A. It wouldn't take long; about half an hour, I guess.

Q. How was the wind blowing? .

A. About four to five by the Beaufort scale.

Q. Who put out the anchor?

A. The chief mate.

Q. Did you help?

A, I was lowering the sails down.

Q. You were lowering down the sails?

A. Yes, sir,

Q. How many sails were still up when the anchor

was put out? A. The top sails.

Q. All your top sails were up?

A. No, we had tw^o down. We had only one top sail

up, and the braces were all pulled back, the yards were

all pulled back.'

Q. Which way was the wind blowing?

A. It wasi from the westerly.

Q. What direction was your ship moving? With the

wind? A. I don't understand,

Q. What direction was your ship going at the time

you put out your anchor? Going witli the wind?

A. Yes, with the wind.
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Q. Now, you were on duty in the afternoon when you

were coming down from Port Townsend, from 12 o'clock

until 4? A. I don't understand.

Q. It was your watch from 12 o'clock to 4, when you

were being towed from Port Townsend down to where

3'ou came to anchor?

A. In th^ afternoon, yes, sir.

Q. How was the weather and the wind during that

watch?

A. It was a pretty strong breeze, and in the after-

noon it was south southeast by the compass.

Q. A pretty heavy wind?

A. Yes, about six or seven.

Q. Did they have any difficulty in towing you?

A, At last we went very slow through the water.

Q. Towards the last it was pretty difficult for him

to handle you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And so he took you over near this lee sihore?

A. Yes, over to the other side. We went on the

right shore; the right-hand shore.

Q. He took you over and put you under this lee

shore? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were still on watch when he came to the

anchor ground? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you still on watch when your port anchor

was dropped?

A. No, it wasn't my watch, but I was on deck ^till.

Q. How long was it after your watch?
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A. It waiSi just after four o'clock.

Q. Theui it was immediately after your watch? Im-

mediately after four o'clock?

A. Yesi, sir.

Q. When you came to anchor then it was about four

o'clock? A. Yes, about four o'clock.

Q. When your anchor chain ran out about forty feet,

what happened? Was that the time when it split this

compressor block? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When your chain had got out about forty feet?

A. Yes, and the compressor took the strain of the

chain and then it split in two pieces.

Q,. Then what was done there?

A. We called the tugboat back again, and told him

about our misery and he gave us his hawser again.

Q. What did you tell him?

A. Said that our compressor w^as broken, and said

that we wanted to be pulled up to our old place again.

Q. Did you tell him you were making it fast again?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much of the cable did you let out after the

compressor broke?

A. I can't tell that for I wasn't there.

Q. Well, he gave you the rope and pulled up again?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And held you until you put out your starboard

anchor and secured your port chain?

A. Yes, sir.
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Ql. Were you on duty that night from eight to

twelve?

A. This same niglit, Christmas night?

Q. Yes. A. No, I had my wateh below.

Q. From eight to twelve?

A. Yes, and I got up when the first collision was,

about ten o'clock. I heard it.

Q. You heard the collision with the "Mildred"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you had got away from the "Mildred" before

yon ]^ r :

A. Yes, when I got on deck we cleared of the '^Mil-

dred." She was right ahead of us.

Q. Were you drifting astern? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much was she ahead of you at that time?

A. I guess about one ship's leugi:h.

Q, And how much were you ahead of the "Stimson"?

A. That, I can't tell.

Q. When you first came on deck?

A. I can't tell that proper,

Q. What is your best judgment about it?

A. I guess it was about five ship's lengths.

Q. You think it was that much when you got on

deck; that you were that far from the "Stimson"?

A. Yes, sir, about four to five. I can't tell prop-

erly.

Q. Now% when you were answering Mr. Sachse

awhile ago as to what you did, you said to him that you
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were oi^lj three ship's lengths away when you came ou

({e(i\^, and 3^011 didn't see what v»'as done before, and you

didn't have any time to do anything. Isn't that what

you said a moment ago?

A. Yes, I said there was noi time for anything,

Q. Which do you tliink is right—that you were three

ship's lengths or five off from the "Stimson" when you

got on deck?

A. It is very difficult to see in the night-time tO' see

how much it is.

Q. Did you pay out any more chain?

A. When I was on deck, no.

Q. While you were di-ifting down towards the "Stim-

son"?

A. W^hile I was on deck we didn't slack out any more

chain.

Q. You didn't attempt to put out any sails at all?

A. No, sir, it wasn't possible.

Q. Have you got any other anchors on that ship?

A. Yes, we have one anchor in reserve.

Q. Has that got a chain fast to it?

A. Noi, she is standing back behind the foremast.

Q. Did you have any hedge anchor?

A. I don't know what you mean.

Q. Any smaller anchor?

A. Yes, we have got them.

Q. Are they in readiness so you can use them any

time?
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A. Yes, they are above deck, on the fore part above

deck.

Q. How did you strike the "Stimson"?

A. We struck her at our jib-boom.

Q. What part of your jib struck her?

A. The fore rijzging.

Q. On your port side?

A. On our port side, yes, sir.

Q. You struck him on his starboard bow?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did your rigging catch fast into the "Stimson's"

rigging? A. Our yards, did, yes, sir.

Q. Tore that away gradually, didn't it; tore away

his fore rigging?

A. Yes, sir, and took off his fore top sails.

Q. What did you catch in then?

A. We caught his main mast with our jib-boom.

His main rigging.

Q. Did you tear loose from there?

A. Yes, after awhile.

Q. How far had you been drifting before you tore

loose from the rigging of his main mast?

A. I don't understand.

Q. Well, you drifted there together for quite a dis-

tance before your jib-boom tore away from the rigging

of the main mast? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then wliat did you catch fast to?

A. We caught the mizzen mast.
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Q. And you finally tore loose from that; after

awliile you tore loose from the mizzen mast?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And was then when you got loose from the ship?

A. Yes, we caught the spanker, too;

Q. You caught fast on the spanker mast, too?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And finally you tore loose from that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you drifted away from the "Stimson"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had the "Stimson" held; was she drifting when

you finally separated from her, or had she come to

anchor again?

A. When we were free her anchor stopped there.

Q. Did your anchor hold before you got free; just

before you got free?

A. No, after we were free from her.

Q. After you were free from her her anchor held

right away?

A. Yes, and we drifted further to the beach.

Q. About how much further did you drift? Half a

mile? A. About half a mile, yes, sir.

Q. And then your anchor held? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And all this time you had been drifting along

the shore? A. Along the shore, yes, sir.

Q. Did you go a little further in shore than the

"Stimson"?
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A. Yos, we were lying much closer to the shore than

the "StiniKon" was.

Q. When your anchor finally caught?

A, Yes, sir.

Q. How many fathoms of chain did you have out

there that ni.uht when your anchor caught, after you

got free from the "Stimson"?

A. One hundred and twenty fathoms; when we got

free from the ''Stimsou" we put out again some more

chai M.

Q. Put out S()]iie more cliain after you got free?

A. Yes, sir.

O. How much more did you put out after you got

free? A. About thirty fathoms.

Q. Put out thirt}' fathoms after you got free?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had out altogether 120 fathoms?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you rode there all right until morning?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And during tliis tine the wind v/as going down

all the time? A. Yes, sir.

Q, All the time you vrere drifting along there to-

gether the wind was going down?

A. No, ji.^ter 1l!;it, wlien our anchor held iu the

j^TOund, theii ihi \v]:id slacked u]) a little and in the

morning wlien tlie atexirer came it was nearly calm

again.
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Q. It wasn't blowing quite so hard as it was when

you first struck the "Stimson." It kept getting lighter

after that, didn't it? A. No.

Q. What I mean is t^^^^t the wind was going down a

little before you came to anchor; along about the time

that you parted from the "Stimson," and from there on

the wind kept getting lighter?

A. It was about the same as it was before.

Q. And about the time you came to anchor, the wind

Avas getting lighter then?

A. Sometimes it was squally.

Q. You mean you put out 30 fathoms of chain?

A. Yes, about that.

Q. I mean when you first put out your anchor you

put out 40 fathoms? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I mean, and you mean, forty fathoms.

A. Yes, sir.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. SACHSE.)

Q. How was the wind blowing there when you were

drifting: towards the "Stimson," a steady blow?

A. No, sometimes it was very hard.

Q. Did you have a full crew on board at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Recross-examination.

I By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. How many were your crew?

A. Twenty-seven altogether.
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CHARLEY BOEHNKE, being called a« a witness, be-

ing duly sworn, testified as follows:

(Examination in Chief by Mr. S'ACHSE.)

Q, What is your business? A. Blacksmith.

Q. How old are you? A. Thirty-six.

Q. Where are you at work now and where were you

at work in December last? A. I was on deck.

Q. What is your business? A. Blacksmith.

Q. Were you employed on the "Rickmers" in Decem-

ber last? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what capacity? What were you doing?

A. I was on deck.

Q. What was your business on the ship? What do

you do on the ship?

A. I help on deck sometimes, and sometimes in the

donkey-house and doing the blacksmith work.

Q. You are the man they call the donkey-man on the

ship? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you followed that business?

A. This is the first sailing ship that I was on.

Q. What kind of ships were you on before?

A. Steamers.

Q. How long have you been on steamers?

A. About five years.

Q. Mr. Boehnke, state whether or not, before you

arrived here at the Sound you made any examination of

the compressor, and windlass and chains on this ship,

the "Rickmers"?
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A.. Yes, I do always. I take them off and put them

away and look at them, and put them together again.

Q. Did you put them in position before you arrived

here in the Sound? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long before? A. A couple of days.

Q. Did you examine them while you were doing this

work? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you find them; in what condition?

A. They were all right.

Q. How much did you take that machinery apart,

connected with the compressor and windlass, and all

that; Avhat did you do with it? Did you taJie it all

apart?
j

A. Not all. The stoppers and the screws.

Q. You took them apart and looked at them?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were all right?

A. Yes, sir.
'

Q. Did you have anything to do with the anchoring

of the ship up here in Salmon Bay?

A, No, sir, I didn't have anything to do with that.

Q. Did you have anything to do with the shackling

on the chain?

A. No, isiir, only the small chain, when they break

one we heave the anchor by two small chains.

Q. This chain on the "Rickmers." Do you know, or

can you say from your exi)erience as a sea-going man.
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whether that chain was the usual and ordinary sized chain

used on ships of that kind?

A. Yes, it was a sitroug chain.

il. How big was this chain?

A. It must have been two inches; it wasn't much over

that.

Q. And it is what is called a studded chain, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. You don't understand Enj;lish ver^^ well?

A. Not good.

Q. Y^ou couldn't understand all that this gentleman

said to you? A. Yes, I understand that.

Q. Could you understand all that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever measure these chains?

A. No, never measured the size of the links, but I

could see it was two inches through it. I never measured

them.

Q. When was it that you put the anchor chain back on

the windlass?

A. A couple of days before we got into the bay.

Q. Who put it on?

A. I put the windlass on and the screws.

(2- You put on the windlass and who put the chain on?

A. The mate and the sailors.

Q. You didn't look at it again after that time, did you?
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A. No, sir.

Q. That was a couple of days before you got to Cape

Flattery? A. Yes, sir.

PAUL HESSE, being called as a witness being first

duly sworn, testified as follows:

(Examination in Chief by Mr. SACHSE.)

Q. How old are you, Paul? A. Twenty years.

Q. How long have you been at sea?

A. Five years.

Q. Do you work on the "Bickmers"?

A. Yes^ sir.

Q. What business? A. Able seaman.

Q. Paul, did you help put on this shackle on the an-

chor chain at the time just before coming into collision

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you help put the chain on the windlass before

you arrived at the Sound? A. No, sir.

Q. You didn't help in that? A. No, sir.

Q. What kind of a shackle did you put onto that

chain? A. A two sheave block.

Q. How was it made fast?

A. Four inches and a half rope and the chain strapped

on the mast.
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HENRY BRAUE, being recalled for further cross-ex-

amination, testified as follows:

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. Have you secured another anchor in place of the

port anchor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you get a new chain?

A. No we got forty-five fathoms chain besides our

other 135 fathom in between decks.

Q. You say you got a new anchor?

A. Got a new anchor, yes, sir.

Q. How heavy an anchor is it?

A. That's a pound more than the old one.

Q. How much isi it?

A. Three thousand six hundred and one.

Q. What chain have you put on it; the same you had

on the other one?

A. On the bow now we have got aa anchor. These

ships always have the third anchor on board, and we have

got that on the bow now, on the port bow.

Q. In place of the one that is lost?

A. In place of the 3,600 pound anchor.

Q. The one that is lost? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what chain have you got on that anchor?

A. The same chain on the port side, only we took five

fathoms off and shackled that end.

Q. You shackled in five fathoms from a new chain?

What I want to get at is what chain are you using with
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this port anchor that you have now put on the ship, what

chain are you using?

A. The same chain we had beeni using before on the

port side.

Q. Well, you lost about ten fathoms you say of that

chain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, is your port chain only 125 fathoms long?

A. One hundred and twenty fathoms now. We took

the five fathoms off.

Q. You took five fathoms more off from the chain?

A. From the port chain, yes, sir, and each length is

fifteen fathoms. We have to take five fathoms off to get

to the big link.

Q. Upon your port chain now is only 120 fathoms?

A. Yes, sir.
'

Q. It used to be 135 fathoms?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have the same one that you did have?

A. We have the forty-five fathoms chain besides that.

Q. Where is that forty-five fathom chain?

A. Between decks.

Q. You have put in new chain?

A. No, sir.

Q. You bought a new anchor and have that stored

between decks?

A. No, the new anchor is on deck.
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Q. But you haven't put it in use? You are not using

it? A. No, sir.

Q. Just stored it? A. Yes, sir.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. SACHSE.)

Q. You have put an anchor in place of the anchor lost?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But this new anchor is a spare anchor?

A. Yes, it is the same asi the one we lost. But this

one we have now on the boat is bigger.

Q. How much bigger is it than the one you lost?

A. Four hundred pounds.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. The new port anchor is forty hundred weight?

A. No, it is one pound different than the one we lost.

Q. You bought one new anchor, haven't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That new anchor that 3'ou bought is the same

weight as the one you lost, with the exception of being

one pound heavier? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you had an anchor that you carried on your

ship before that was not in use, and, that anchor is the

one that you put on your port chain?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Instead of the new one that you bought?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, the anchor that you put on your port chain,

and now have on your port chain, weighs how much?

A. Four thousand pounds, or forty hundred weight.

Witnesis excused.

THEO. KEVISTEK, being called as a witness, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows:

(Examination in Chief by xMr. tsACHSE.)

Q. How old are you? A. Twenty-three.

Q. What do you do? A. On board the ship.

Q. What ship? A. The ''Rickmers."

Q. Were you on board ship on December last?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your business on ship?

A. Able seaman.

Q. Were you one of the men who helped put the

shackle on this port cable just before you had the accident

up there at Salmon Bay? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of shackle was put on there; can you

tell us? i
j

A. I don't remember very well what kind it was.

Q. How was the wind blowing that night after you

began drifting; do you know?

A. It was blowing pretty hard.

Q. How long have you been at sea?

A. About four years.

Q. How long have you been with this ship?

A. Eleven mouths, and about ten days.
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Cross-examinatioii.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. Were you ou deck between eight and twelve

o'clock that night, while this ship was drifting?

A. Yes, sir.
|

Q. Was your watch on deck? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which way was the wind blowing? From the

land? , !

A. She blew from the lighthouse.

Q. From that direction? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You broke your port chain and lost that anchor,

didn't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you commence drifting right after that? Did

your ship commence to drift right after you broke your

port chain and lost your port anchor?

A. It drifted right the same way.

Q. Commenced drifting at the same time that you

lost that anchor? ,

A. Well, I can't say what time we lost that anchor.

Q. Did you notice that the chain was hanging loose?

A. I was there at the forecastle head once and T

looked at it and couldn't tell whether it was there or

not. '

i
^

H'

^'
:

'

Q. Did it look to you as if the chain was hanging

down loose? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was when, just before you commenced drift-

ing?
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A. Yes. We were alongside of this four-mast

schooner when I looked at this chain.

Q. Was that before you struck the schooner?

A. After that.

Q. You first ran against the bow of the schooner, did

you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did it take you to drift down onto the

"Stimson"?

A. Well, I can't tell; about an hour.

Q. About an , hour, you think?

A. Yes, I think, but I am not certain.

Q. How was the wind? What way was the wind

blowing then?

A, It was harder this time when we were close to the

four-mast schooner.

Q. Did it blow harder from that time on until you

,ot to the "Stimson"?
[

A. Yes, there were squalls.

Q. When did the storm commence to get lighter?

A. It got lighter when we were closer to land and

the anchor caught.

BUSTAV VON FEIEBEN, being called as a witness,

being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examination in Chief by Mr. SACHSE.)

Q. How old are you?

A. Twenty years and a half.

Q. How long have you been to sea?
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A. Five years.

Q. Are you an able seaman on the "Rickmers"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you on December last? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you one of the men who helped put the

shackle on the port cable chain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of shackle did you put on that?

A. We put a manila strap around the chain, and a

chain strap around the mast.

Q. How was the wind blowing?

A. At first not so hard, but afterwhile we got a little

more wind.

Q. Can you tell us whether it was blowing strong or

otherwise?

A. Yes, I think it was blowing very strong.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. When did you shackle this chain?

A. What time?

Q. Yes.

A. I think it was ten o'clock.

Q. Was that before or after you lost your port an-

chor? A. It was before, I think.

Q. About how long was that before you lost the port

anchor?

A. I don't know what time we lost the port anchor;

we didn't know until the next morning when we went

to heave the anchor up, and we saw it then.
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Q. How long was it after you shackled this on before

your ship commenced to drift?

A. It was fifteen or twenty minutes before; ten or

fifteen minutes I think before.

Q. Did you take any of the port chain after yon

shackled it fast? A. Did I take any of it in?

Q. Yes. A. No.

Q. How much was out at that time?

A. It was a little over forty-five. We put first forty-

five on the port chain, and afterwards five fathoms I

think went out.

Q. You think five fathoms went out before you

shackled it?

A. Yes, a little short of forty-five before that.

Q. When was the compressor split you think, that

put five fathoms slack out? The windlass slacked out

about five fathoms more?

A. Yes, I think after the tackle broke about five

fathoms went out.

Q. That is after this tackle that you are describing.

After you put that on that broke? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that broke how long after you commenced

drifting? A. Ten or fifteen minutes.

Q. And as soon as it broke about five fathoms more

nf the chain slacked out?

A. Not more before we got the tackle on.

Q. Before you got your tackle fast?

A. We got one tackle on there and the hook broke

from the tackle and five fathoms went out.
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Q. And you put on a second tackle?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that held all ri*?ht? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The windlass held the chain all right except that

it let out about five fathoms more of the chain?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. There never was any more than that extra five

fathoms go out on account of the splitting of your com-

pressor, was there?

A. I don't understand that. '

Q. What I mean is you had out forty fathoms of

chain on your port anchor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then the wooden block of the compressor split?

A. Yes, sir.
;

Q. And then you put on a tackle and made it fast

to your fore mast? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then the hook of that broke?

A. Yes, sir,

Q. And before you succeeded in getting on another

tackle and making it fast about five fathoms of chain

slacked out from the windlass? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you had out about forty-five fathoms of

chain? A. Yes, sir.
;

Q. And that's all the chain you had out on the port

anchor? A. Yes, at this time.

Q. That is what I mean, while you were at anchor

there that evening? A. Yes, sir.
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Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. SACHSE.)

Q. Did you have on aiiy more chain afterwards?

A. Yes, afterwards.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. You slacked out after that on your starboard

chain but not on your port chain? A. Yes, sir.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. SACHSE.)

Q. Did you slack out on the port chain then?

A. I don't know. It wasn't my lookout there. The

captain was there, but I know we slacked more chain on

the starboard side. Two times we slacked on the star-

board side.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. Were you on deck while your boat was drifting

down onto the "Stimson"?

A. I don't know the names of the schooners there.

Q. The one you got fast to ; the one that you struck

and drifted with? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you on deck while you were drifting down

onto that one? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was your watch, was it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you were getting down near to that

schooner, the ^'Stimson"?

A. It was the first schooner, I think.
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(]. The second one, when you were getting down to

the one that you last collided with, what, if anything,

was said on your sliij) about that?

A. Nothing.

Q. Your captain or mate didn't sing out anything to

the men on board of the scliooner?

A, Yes, told them to slack more chain and the fel-

low said they had no more slack.

Q. What else was said, anything?

A. I don't know. I didn't hear anything else.

Q. You didn't hear anything else? And you didn't

pay any attention?

A. (No response.)

Q. Do you remember anything else that they said to

your captain or to your mate?

A. No, sir.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. SACHSE.)

Q. Did you see the captain of the tugboat at Port

Townsend? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it the same captain of the tugboat who was

around there the next morning?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of the Tacoma? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ttie same man? A. Yes, sir.

Witness excused.
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It is stipulated between counsel that the certificates for

the anchor chains are made on the same date as the anchor

certificates introduced in evidence herein, to wit, Novem-

ber 30th, 1887, made by the same superintendent, and

that they recite that said chains are each stud link chains,

having a total length of one hundred and thirty-five fath-

oms; weight of two hundred sixty-three hundredweight;

length of link, twelve and three-quarter inches; breadth of

link, seven and three-sixteenths inches; size or diameter

of link, two and one-sixteenth inches; breaking strain ap-

plied by Machine No. 4, give it of each length of fifteen

fathoms one hundred seven and one-tenth tons; tensil

strain applied by Machine No. 5, seventy-six and five-

tenths tons.

The certificate as to each anchor chain is the same, and

recites that it is intended for the ship "Robert Rickmers."

Claimant's Exhibit No. 2.

No. . (J. A. M.)

BUREAU VERITAS.

(Societe Anonyme)

International Register for Classification of Vessels.

Established 1828.

Certificate of Classification.

Veritas.

Iron or Steel Vessels—Special Survey.

This is to certify that the German four mast ship "Rob-

ert Rickiaers," Rubarth, Master, Rickmers, Reismuhlen
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Rheiderei ScliifTbau A. G. Greenock by Russels & Co. in

the year 1888, belonging to the port of Bremerhaven, has

been surveyed and examined by the undersigned Surveyor

to the Society and found to be in good and efficient state,

and fit to carry dry and perishable cargoes.

The said vessel built under Special Survey will be en-

tered in the Register-book with the class 3/3 L. I. I. in

the first Division.

This certificate is granted under the conditions of the

articles 5 and 6 of the Rules of which the following is an

extract

:

Article 5. To retain their character, vessels classed in

the first division must be subjected to a complete survey

at least once every four years.

Article 6. 2. All iron or steel vessels must have their

bottom examined at least once every year; 8. In case of

damage or stranding, the vessel must be surveyed.

When these requirements are not attended to the class

is liable to be withdraAvn.

Delivered by authority of the Administration.

Le Havre, the 26th April, 1898.

L' Ingenteur du Veritas au Havre,

J. HALATHIEN.

(Marginal notes.) The annual bottom surveys pre-

scribed by Sec. 2 of Article 6 shall be entered on the pres-

ent certificate which is to be exchanged for a new one at

the time of the periodical survey (Articles 5 and 6 of the

Rules). . !
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Bureau Veritas International Register.

Bureau Veritas.

Experts Du Havre.

Paris, 1828.

Registre International.

No. 1.

Certified for survey in drydock. Bottom and rudder

in good condition. Division and class confirmed. At

Bremerton, the 13 October, 1899.

[Seal] A. YOTTSCHE.

No. 2.

Certified for survey in drydock. Bottom scraped and

painted and rudder lifted. Continuation of class con-

firmed at Hall, the 12th February, 1901.

[Seal] H. F. FOURNEY.

No. 3.

Certified for survey. Afloat after repairs to rigging

and sails; slight repairs to bulwarks; class confirmed at

Tacoma, the 20 Jan., 1902.

[Seal] E. BIONDI.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Depositions.

Be it remembered that, pursuant to the stipulation

herein contained, before me, N. W. Bolster, a notary pub-

lic in and for the State of Washington, duly commis-

sioned to administer oaths, etc., at my office, room 200

Burke Building, Seattle, King County, Washington, on

this 26th day of April, A. D. 1902, at the hour of ten A.
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M., the libelant appeared by its attorneys, Messrs. Struve,

Allen, Hughes & McMicken, the respondent ship ap-

peared by its attorneys, Messrs. James H. Ashton and

W. L. Sachse, and it is agreed by and between the parties

hereto that the testimony of witnesses produced by the

libelant may be taken before N. W. Bolster at this time

without other notice or stipulation, and when transcribed

the same may be returned to the Court as the depositions

of the several witnesses, to be used upon the hearing and

trial of said cause, and it is further agreed that the sig-

natures of the witnesses are hereby expressly waived:

WILLIAM KINDLEN, produced as a witness in be-

half of libelant, being first duly cautioned and sworn,

testified as follows:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) State your name.

A. William Kindlen.

Q. You are a master mariner, are you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been a master mariner?

A. Thirty years.

Q. You are the master of the schooner "Mildred"?

A. I am the master of the schooner "Mildred."

Q. How long have you been the master of the "Mil

dred"?

A. Since she was launched four and a half years ago,

Q. How long have you been master of a sailing vessel?

A. Master of a sailing vessel thirty years, since 1872.

Q. Where was your ship at anchor on December 25th.

1901? A. Salmon Ba^.
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Q. You mean off the mouth of Salmon Bay, what is

called Shilshoal or Salmon Bay?

A. Well, I never knew that until I saw it on the chart

;

I thought Salmon Bay was outside; it seems to me here

It is inside; I always called that Salmon Bay.

Q. Were you on board the "Mildred" on the evening

and night of December 25th, 1901? A. No, sir.

Q. Where were you?

A. I was ashore in Ballard.

Q. You were about ready to go to sea?

A. No, sir, we did not go to sea until the 8th of

January.

Q. You did not see the "Robert Rickmore" at anchor

there? A. No, sir.

Q. She did not come into anchor until after you had

gone ashore? A. No, sir.

Q. And she was gone when you returned on the morn-

ing of the 26th? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What other ships were anchored near the "Mil-

dred"?

A. The schooner "Corona" and the schooner "Stim-

son."

Q. I will ask you to designate on this map "Respon-

dent's Exhibit No. 1," the position of the "Mildred," the

"Corona" and the "Stimson," and I will ask you to state

whether the locations marked on exhibit No. 1 as fol-

lows: "M, C, and S," represent the positions of the

schooners "Mildred," "Corona" and "Stimson," at an-

chor there on the 25th day of December.
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A. The positions as near as you can possibly get them.

Q. The letter "M" represents the location of the "Mil-

dred"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the letter "C" represents the location of the

"Corona"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the letter "S" represents the location of the

"Stimson"? A. Yes, sir; that's right.

Q. You do not know what was the position of the

"Robert Rickmore"? A. No, sir.

Q. And you do not know anything about the collision

that occurred on the night of December 26th except from

hearsay?

A. That is all
;
just what I heard from the mate.

Q. When you got on board the "Mildred" did you

find any damage had been done to her?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it?

A. The jib-boom was carried away and all our lash-

ing planks taken away and the rigging damaged to a cer-

tain extent.

Q. Do you know what did that?

Mr. SACHE.—We object to that as irrelevant, imma-

terial and incompetent.

A. The "Robert Rickmore."

Q. I will ask you whether the "Robert Rickmore"

settled with you for it?

Mr. SACHSE.—We object as irrelevant, immaterial

and incompetent.
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A. She settled.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Who was on duty on the "Mil-

dred" on the evening and night of December 25th when

you were ashore?

A. John Knudson, the mate.

Q. And where is he now?

A. He left in San Francisco on the 6th of April; I

gave him a permit to go to the hospital, he was sick ; that

is all I know of him—I have not seen him since.

Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. SACHSE.) What time of day did you leave

the schooner on the 25th of December?

A. I left on the evening before.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge of your

schooner and the other schooners being anchored in those

positions on the 25th?

A. Yes, I left them all just in that position here on

the evening before—on the 25th—on the evening of the

24th.

Q. And how were they anchored, with one or two

anchors?

A. My vessel was anchored on one anchor with 65

fathoms of chain.

Q. And the others?

A. I don't know how they were anchored, only the

position—I know the position is correct as near as you

can do it now—how much chain they had out I do not

know. Before I left I gave her all the chain we had in
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the chain locker so that there would be no trouble about

it afterwards.

Q. You do not know then whether or not your

schooner also drifted during the night?

A. No, sir, the schooner never drifted ; she was in the

same position that I left her in.

Q. When you got back?

A. When I got back.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

JOHN EDWARDS, produced as a witness in behalf

of libelant, being first duly cautioned and sworn, testi-

fied as follows:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) State your name.

A. John Edwards.

Q. What is your business?

A. I am a sailor.

Q. And able seaman? A. An able seaman.

Q. How long have you been an able seaman?

A. I have been about nine years going to sea.

Q. Where were you working on that vessel on the

25th of last December?

A. On the schooner "Mildred."

Q. Where was the schooner "Mildred" at that time?

A. She was lying to anchor at what we call Salmon

Bay, out in the stream opposite Ballard.

Q. What vessels were anchored near you?

A. The nearest?

Q. Near you on the 25th?
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A. Well, the schooner "Stimson" and the "Corona."

Q. Which way was the "Corona" from you?

A. She was on our port side.

Q. And which way was the "Stimson" from you?

A. She was lying stern like in a straight line.

Q. Now, were you there when the "Robert Kickmers"

came in? A. Yes, I was.

Q. Along some time between four and five o'clock in

the afternoon?

A. Something like that, I think.

Q. Was that on the 25th of December?

A. Christmas Day.

Q. Where did she come to anchor?

A. She anchored pretty near between us and the

"Corona," after she had the chain slacked out a little she

pretty near drifted on the top of the "Corona," and then

she swung clear a little.

Q. And then after she drifted towards the "Corona,"

did the tug take her up and carry her forvfard again and

anchor again?

A. She was right ahead of uisi, a little bit on the port

bow.

Q, That is the second time she anchored?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was when she finally came to anchor then

that she was ahead of you and on the porti bow?

A. Yes, sir; she was ahead of us—both of us pretty

near east of the "Corona," because we were lying pretty

near in the same condition.
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Q. You mean that she was inshore from, you, was she,

the "Robert Riekniers'' was inshore from you towards the

shore? A. Well, she was ahead of us like.

Q. Well, that would make her nearer the shore,

wouldn't it?

A. Well, yes, it would if she was ahead of us.

Q. Now, were you called on deck that night?

A. Yes, I was called on deck; I think it was between

nine and ten, I can't say for isiure, but something like that

Q. What happened then?

A. Well, she drifted on the top of us.

Q. The schooner "Mildred."

Q. What drifted on top of you?

A. That ship.

Q. The "Robert Rickmers"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did anything happen to your ship?

A. Well, she took a jib-boom, out of us—out of the

schooner "Mildred."

Q. What did she do?

A. She damaged some rigging.

Q. What happened then?

A. And then she went clear of us and di'ifted on the

port side of us, and the last I saw of her she was alongside

of the "Stimson," and both of them drifted away and

they disappeared, I could not see them any more—that

is the last I saw of them.

Q. What kind of weather was it then?

A. It was blowing very hard.
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Q. Was the wind off shore?

A. The wind was off shore; jes, sir.

Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. SACHSE.) You have been a sailor in deep

water vessels during your time?'

A. During the time

—

Q. During your nine years' experience?

A. Yes, sir; two yearsi.

Q. How often have you been in this Sound during

that time?

A. During the time I was a sailor in deep sea?

Q. Yes.

A. I was not here at all then—I have been on this

coast for seven years, sailing on thisi coast.

Q. Is this the first time you have ever anchored in

Salmon Bay?

A. No, sir, I have been there about six or seven times

loading.

Q. What time was it when the "Robert Rickmers"

first began drifting and came near the "Corona," do you

remember?

A. Well, it was about between four and five.

Q. Waia that shortly after the "Robert Rickmers"

was first anchored? A. Yes, it was.

Q. Did you say the wind was blowing?

A. The wind was blowing very strong—I am not sure

which wind it wais—I guess it was southward.

Q. A southerly wind—blowing a gale, wasn't it?
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A. ^^'ell, it was blowing very hard.

Q. Did the "Robert Rickmers" people say anything to

you when they came near you?

A. Well, they sung out to us to slack our chain, but we

had no chain to slack out—we had all our chain out.

Q. Didn't they sing out to you to port your helm too?

A. Well, sir, I did not hear that, I am not sure.

Redirect Examination.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Did your boat drift any?

A. No, sir, not that I know of.

Q. You had only one anchor out?

A. We had only one anchor out

Q. (Mr. SACHSE.) How big a schooner is the

''Mildred?"

A. Well, isir, she is four hundred eleven tons.

Q. What size anchor did you have out, what weight

anchor?

A. I am not sure what weight anchor it is.

Q. You had out how many fathoms of chain?

A. Between sixty and and seventy, I think.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

May 19, 1902.

Continuation of proceedings pursuant to adjournment.

Present: MAURICE McMICKEN, Esq., of Proctors for

Libelant.

HAYDEN, Esq., of Proctors for Claimant.
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Captain JOHN A. ANDERSON, produced as a witness

in behalf of libelant, being first duly cautioned and sworn,

testifi.ed as follows

:

Q. (Mr. McMICKEN.) How old are you. Captain?

A. I am thirty-eight,

Q. What is your business. Captain?

A. I am a seafaring man.

Q. How long have you been going to sea?

A. I have been going to sea twenty yearsi.

Q. What vessel are you now in command of?

A. The schooner ^'Corona."

Q. Where does she said from?

A. San Francisco.

Q. How long have you been master of her?

A. About four years and a half.

Q. Captain, where was the schooner "Corona" on the

afternoon and night of last Christmas?

A. In Ballard, Salmon Bay, rather.

Q. Anchored off Salmon Bay? A. YesL

Q. How long had she been there?

A. I had been there three days, two or three days, I

really cannot remember without I get the log-book ; about

three days, I should judge.

Q. Wtere you loaded or light? A. I was light.

Q. Do you remember the "Robert Rickmers," or a four-

masted bark being towed in and anchored in there that

afternoon? A. Yes.

Q. About what time was it she anchored there first?

A. I should judge about two or half-pasit two in the

afternoon.
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Q. How was the wind at that time, Captain?

A. It wa • about south or south southwest, varying

two or three jxjints.

Q. Soutli or south southwest?

A. South or south southwest, varying two or three

points.

Q. And you, of course, were headed into the wind?

A. I was headed to the wind.

Q. How many anchors had you down at that time?

A. I had only one anchor and 45 fathoms of chain.

(}. Now, from your vessel, where did the "Robert

Rickmers" anchor the first time?

A. She anchored

—

Q. I do not mean by courses and distances, but off

which bow?

A. She anchored ahead of me a little on the star-

board bow, if anything, I should judge about an eighth of

a mile ahead of me, or something like that.

Q. And you were anchored off Shilshoal Bluffs?

A. Yes.

Q. And about what distance between West Point and

the mouth of Salmon Bay?

A. Well, I should judge I was about three-quarter'^

of a mile or a mile off the lighthouse, that brings me about

a quarter of a mile off shore from where I was lying.

Q. And how far from the mouth of Salmon Bay?

A. About half a mile.

Q. Where was the schooner "Mildred" anchored as

compared with your vessel?
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A. Well, she was anchored abreast of me, beyond the

outside.

Q. On your starboard side?

A. Yes, on my starboard side.

Q. And where was the schooner "Stimson" anchored?

A. She was anchored astern of me about a quarter

of a mile, a little on the starboard quarter, if any.

Q. What happened when the "Robert Rickmers" was

first anchored? !
I

|

A. Well, she commenced to drag and was just getting

on the top of me. I should judge she was about three-

or four feet off when I got a staysail on—I had it up by

that time and my foresail started to pay off, and he got

on the outside of me.

Q. You sheered your vessel off shore?

A. I sheered my vessel off shore.

Q. With your forestaysail?

A. With my forestaysail. I backed up to the wind

and the little wind there was throwed me over, and then

I dropped the other anchor.

Q. Then you dropped your port anchor?

A. I dropped my porti anchor and she stood there.

Q. And then what was done with the "Robert Rick-

mers" ?

A. Well, he seemed to hang on for awhile and then the

tow boat came and got his hawiser in, and when he had

his hawser in he gave the hawser to the "Robert Rickmers"

and drew her up again a little more ahead of the
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"Mildred," about one-eighth of a mile, or something like

that, I should judge.

Q. And could you see then how they anchored the

"Robert Rickmers" at that time?

A. I could see there was a little spread on them.

Q. She put down both anchors?

A. She had both anchors out.

(}. What happ(med between that time and nine or

ten o'clock at night when the "Robert Rickmers" dragged

the isiecond time?

A. Well, it was blowing, coming in puffs, strong puffs

and then a little blow.

Q. Did the "Mildred" and the "Corona" and the "Stim-

son" all hold their positions?

A. Held, all held—ererybody was holding, nobody

moving.

Q. What time did the "Robert Rickmers" commence to

drag the second time?

A. So far as I could judge it was about eleven o'clock

or somewhere along there.

Q. Did you see her when she commenced to drag?

A. No, vsdr, I didn't see her when she commenced drag-

ging, but the mate of the "Mildred" sung out to me

" 'Corona,' you are dragging."

Q. The "Robert Rickmers" I am getting at—^what time

did you knoAv that the "Robert Rickmers" commence to

drag the second time?

A. Well, it was nbout eleven o'clock when she was

abreast of me—he must have dragged about the eighth
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of a mile or something like that when I noticed him and

then

—

Q. She cleared you when she dragged the second time?

A. She cleared me the second time—that was the time

she took the job off the "Mildred."

Q. Then could you see her drag after that, down on

the "Stimson"?

A. Yes, I watched until about two o'clock that night

—

I didn't go to bed then.

Q, Could you see the collision between the "Robert

Rickmers" and the "Stimson"?

A. Yes, sir; I could see her all the time; I could not

see when the jib-boom came down, but I could hear the

crash ; it looked like to me— I was watching her with my

glasses—it looked the same as she was going to clear, and

then backed off a little and then she ran ahead and then

she fumbled and I heard the crash afterwards.

Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. HAYDEN.) The second time. Captain, after

the "Robert Rickmersi" commenced to drag, you say about

eleven o'clock, did she come between the "Mildred" and

the "Corona," and on what side of the "Mildred" and

on what side of the "Corona" ?

A. Yes, she went on the starboard side of the "Corona"

and on the port side of the "Mildred."

Q. What time did the "Robert. Rickmers" drop her

two anchors?

A. About three or half-past three, or something like
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that. It took them about an hour and a half to get them

up, as near as I can remember.

Q. That was after ishe dragged the first time?

A. Yes.

Q. Then she dropped both of her anchors?

A. Then she dropped both of her anchors.

Q. Do you know the size of her anchors?

A. No.

Q. How far was the "Mildred" from the "Stimson"?

A. Well, about a quarter of a mile, perhaps less.

Q. You say the wind blew hard on that night?

A. Yes, blowing hard.

Q. How hard was it blowing?

A. Well, it was a gale.

Q. Was it cloudy? A. Partly cloudy.

Q. Was it raining? A. At times.

Q. Was it raining when the "Robert Bickmers"

dragged past you?

A. I think it was^—^I had my oiled clothes and my
rubber boots on when she came down so it was raining

at times.

Q. You said you were lying dotwn when the "Robert

Rickmers" passed you the second time?

A. Yes, I was lying out in the cabin, but I was not

sound asleep. As I could hear the mate sing out on the

"Mildred," he sang out that I was dragging.

Q. That the "Oorona" was dragging?

A. That the "Corona" was dragging, yes; and when
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I got np then the "Robert Rickmers" was right in be-

tween us.

Q. Did you look to see if the "Corona" was dragging

or not?

A. Yes, the first thing I went forward and payed out

chain and when I had all the chain out on the anchors

she hung on.

Q. How long did it take you to pay out your chain?

A. Well, I should judge it took about ten or fifteen

minutes.

Q. To make it all fast, you payed it all out and made

all fast inside of fifteen minutes?

A. Yes, ten fathoms of each chain.

Q. Did you have two anchors down?

A. I had two anchors down, sixty on one and about

twenty on the other.

Q. Fathoms?

A. Yes, and I payed out the other forty and then she

hung on.

Q. Yon had sixty out on the other chain?

A. I had sixty out on both chains, and then she

hung on.

Q. What is the tonnage of the "Corona"?

A. Three hundred and ninety-four tons.

Q. Is she a bark, or a ship, schooner?

A. She is a schooner; three-topmast schooner.

Q. And what sort of rig was the "Corona"?

A. Slie is a three-topmast schooner.
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Q. I mean the "Robert Rickmers"?

A. She is what I call a four-masted bark.

Q. Was the "Robert Rickmers" light or heavy

loaded? A. She was in ballast.

Q. She was light? A. Yes.

Q. How long did it take the "Robert Rickmers" after

she was abreast of you to drag back to the "Stimson"?

A. It took her about, I should judge, a half hour, or

something like that.

Q, With a southerly wind, the wind gets a clean

sweep for how many miles dow^n the Sound?

A. Well, it gets a clean sweep from where we were

down to Richmond Beach.

Q. I mean up this way towards Blakely Rock and

Blakely harbor?

A. It gets a clean sweep, I should judge, from here

to that point (showing on the chart), Restoration Point,

at the southern end of Blakely.

Q. How many miles is that?

A, I sihould judge about four or five miles, I guess,

about four miles and a half.

Q. Now, the wind blowing from the south would

blow away up here and straight down without any in-

terruption, it would blow from here; how far in on the

Sound would the wind have a clean sweep blowing in

a southerly direction to where your ships were?

A. Right around to Richmond Beach.

Q. Do you know how far that would be?
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A. Well, it is about, I should judge, about three

miles or something like that, three or four miles.

Q. The wind would have at least seven or ten miles

sweep, a straight blow from the southerly, without hit-

ting anything at all until it hit the ships, without any-

thing to interfere w^ith it? A. Yes.

Q. Could you see the anchor chains of the "Robert

Rickmers'' as she was going by the "Corona"?

A. No, I don't think I could see the chains.

Q. Could you make out men standing on the deck?

A. Xo.

Q. It was not foggy on that night?

A. No, it was partly cloudy.

Q. And it was raining?

A. Raining at times, yes, heavy showers and it was

blowing in puffs, strong puffs; sometimes it was not

blowing strong and after a while then it would come

one of these strong puffs.

Q. And it was during one of those strong puffs that

the '"Robert Rickmers" was dragging?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the wind at that time reached the velocity

of a gale? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not know the size of the anchors that the

"Robert Rickmers" had, do you?

A. No, sir, I could not tell you what anchor he had.

Q. Did you stand and watch the "Robert Rickmers"

drift constantly from the time she passed the "Corona"

until she struck the "Stimson"? A. Yes, sir.
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Redirect Examination.

Q. (Mr. McMICKEN.) You have stated in your de-

rect examination that she fouled tlie "Mildred" first

before she drifted up towards the "Stimson"?

A. Well, I didn't say that she fouled the "Stimson."

Mr. HAYDEN.—I object to this as irrelevant, imma-

terial, incompetent as to what she did with the "Mil-

dred" or any of these boats.

A. (Continuing'.) She took the jib-boom off her and

tone took it so quick I didn't hear the crash and didn't

pay any attention and I didn't know that she took the

jib-boom off until the morning.

Q. In reference to this sweep of the southerly wind;

did you take into consideration the lea of West Point;

is it not a fact that these vessels were all anchored in

the lea of West Point?

A. Yes, they were all to the leeward of West Point,

they were all inside there,

Q. How was the water that nights—was the water

smooth or rough?

A. Well, it was rough; it was so rough my sailors

were ashore and they couldn't come out—they were

right in the mouth of the creek and they turned back

again with the boat.

Q. But West Point breaks the sea, does it not, from

the southward in there?

A. Yes, sir, it does bear the sea, but still there is
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such a strong T\ind as that it makes it more or less

choppy.

Recross-examination.

Q. (Mr. HAYDEX.) Does West Point break the

wind?

A. Xo, it don't break the wind; but the sandspit

there breaks the sea.

Q. I understood from your testimony that you did

not see the "Robert Rickmers" strike the "Mildred,"

but that you know she struck her because you saw the

damage that was done to the "Mildred" the next morn-

ing; is that right?

A. Yes, sir, I didn't see her foul the "Mildred."

Q. The "Mildred" was lying somewhat south of the

"Corona," wasn't it?

A. To the eastward of the "Corona."

Q. The "Mildred" was lying to the east and to the

south of the "Corona"?

A. Yes, the "Mildred" was lying to the west and

—

Q. To the east and to the north—or to the west or

north, which ever you want to say—I want to find out

w'hether she was lying north of you or south—^was the

"Mildred" lying north of your ship?

A. The "Mildred" was lying to the westward or

southward.

Q. Of your ship? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then the "Robert Rickmers" struck the "Mil-

dred" before she came to your ship?
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A. S^he never touched me at all.

Q. She struck the "Corona" before she came to your

ship?

A. She struck the "Mildred"—sihe never touched

me at all.

Q. The "Robert Rickmers" struck the "Mildred" be-

fore she came to your ship?

A. Yes, sir; but she never came alongside me—she

went between.

Q. She struck the "Mildred" before she passed your

ship? A. Yes, sir.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Depositions.

Be it remembered that, p'^rsuant to the stipulation

herein contained, before me, A. C. Bowman, a notary

public in and for the State of Washington, duly commis-

sioned to administer oaths, etc., at my office, Room 200,

Burke Building, Seattle, King County, Washington, on

this 7th day of November, A. D. 1902, at the hour of

2 o'clock P. M., the libelant appeared by Mr. E. C.

Hughes, of proctors for libelant, and the respondent

appeared by Mr. Sachse, of proctors for respondent,

and it is agreed by and between the parties hereto that

the testimony of witnesses produced by the libelant may

be taken before A. C Bowman at this time without
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other notice or stipulation, and when transcribed the

same may be returned to the court as the depositions

of the several witnesses, to be used upon the hearing

and trial of said cause, and it is further agreed that

the signatures of the witnesses are hereby expressly

waived.

Seattle, November 7th, 1902, 2 o'clock P. M.

Continuation of proiceedings pursuant to agTeement.

Present: Mr. HUGHES, Proctor for the Libelant.

Mr. SACHSE, Proctor for the Claimant.

ROBERT MORAN, a witness called on behalf of the

libelant, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Your name is Robert Moran?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your business?

A. Shipbuilder.

Q. How long have you be( n engaged in that busi-

ness? A. Fifteen years.

Q. In the city of Seattle? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are familiar with ''he repairing of ships?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the cost of repairing them?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you acquainted with the construction of

ships? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the value of ships? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you one of the appraisers of the four-masted
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schooner "Stimson," which was injured in a collision

on December 25th, 1901, in collision with the German

bark "Robert Rickmers"? A. Yes, sir, I was.

Q. Who was associated with you in making the ap-

praisement of the damages?

A. Captain Burns and Mr. Hall.

Q. Did you make a survey and appraisement of the

injury to the ship caused by that collision?

A. We did.

Q. Do you remember when it was that you made

(hat examination?

A. Last January sometime, the first of the year.

Q. What did you do?

A. We went over on board the ship lying in the har-

bor there and examined her throughout, made specifi-

cations and the report,

Q. I will ask you to examine this report and state

whether this is the report and whether it contains the

report and specifications made by you three appraisers

at that time? A. Yes, sir, that is the copy.

Q. The signature to this document is your signa-

ture? A. That is my signature.

Q. Now, I will ask you if the report of the survey

contains the correct description of the damage which

you found upon surveying and examining that ship?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You state in that report that you estimate the

damages to the ship at $8,500 and $1,000 for discharging
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and reloading the lumber in tlie ship. I will ask you

what you have to say as to whether that is a reasonable

and fair estimate of the damages to the ship and the

expense of unloading and reloading?

A. Well, that is a reasonable estimate for the cost

of repairing the ship, as well as she could be repaired.

I do not really consider that it makes the ship as good

as she was before she was injured.

Q. That estimate then was an estimate of what it

would cost to make the repairs that you specified in the

survey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that the reasonable estimate of the cost of

these repairs? A. I think so.

Q. Now, why did you make an estimate there in re-

spect to the unloading and reloading?

A, It was necessary to discharge the cargo in order

to make the repairs.

Q, And then to reload again afterwards to put her in

the condition she was at the time of the collision?

A. Yes, sir, that is right.

Q. Was that thousand dollars a reasonable estimate

of that cost?

A. I think it was reasonable, as I remember i^, she

had about 500,000 feet of lumber to take out and put

back.

Q. Now, you have stated that this estimate of |8,500

is an estimate of what it would cost to repair, as far as

she could be repaired, estimating that such repairs were
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made, what in' jour opinion would be tlie fact as to

whether tlie ship would be as valuable as she was be-

fore the collision?

A. Well, that would be impossible, it could not be as

valuable.

Q. What in your opinion, would be her damages then

after being repaired as fully as would be practicable, in

accordance with your survey and in excess of the cost

of making such repairs?

A. The damages this ship sustained and the depre-

ciation, after the repairs had been made in accordance

with these specifications, I should judge would be X)rob-

ably ten per cent.

(^ Ten per cent of her value?

A. Ten per cent of her value in my judgTuent.

Q. In other words her permanent damages, which

could not be overcome by any repairs put upon her,

would be ten per cent in addition to the cost of repair-

ing her as fully as she could be repaired.

A. That is my judgment.

Q. What Avould that amount to, in your opinion, in

other words, what would have been the original value

of the ship before the collision?

A. Well, I am not advised as to the exact value of

the ship, but I presume her value new would be proba-

bly 150,000 or f00,000 dollars. I did not examine her

particularly as to her exact value new. So that would

make from 5 to |6000^=10%, permanent damages.
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Q. Did you furnish any labor and material for this

ship? A. I think we did.

Q. Moran Brothers Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Examine this bill and state whether that is for

any labor or materials furnished by you for the repair

of the schooner "Stimson" from these damages?

A. Yes, this bill is correct.

Q. Labor and materials were furnished for the re-

pairs of this ship in pursuance of this survey?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you receive from Stimson Brothers, the own-

ers of the ship, the amount of this bill |542.84?

A. It is paid, yes.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this bill in evidence.

(Papers received and marked Libelant's Exhibit "O"

attached to and returned herewith.)

Mr, HUGHES.—We offer in evidence the survey made

by Messrs. Moran, Burns & Hall.

(Paper received mthout objection and marked as

Libelant's Exhibit "D" attached to and returned here-

with.)

Oross-examination.

Q. (Mr. SAOHSE.) This statement attached to your

report does that contain or refer to the damages to the

ship?

A. It specifies the damages, that is written there.

Q. Well, you have no knowledge, have you, of your
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own, Avliether any of these dama^^es have been sustained

prior to this time by this ship?

A. I haven't any knowledge of that, no.

Q. Tn making up this statement as to damages you

assumed that everything was in shipshape before the

collision, did you?

A. Well, the damage to the vessel as we found her,

the ship could not have been in a seaworthy condition

and have been in the shape that she was in, or any part

of the damage that she h'ad sustained, when we sur-

veyed her. It was something in the way of a collision

that had broken her rigging and damaged her in that

way. It w^as not anything in the way of deterioration

from use or from age or anything of that kind. It was

a violent contact that she had had with something that

was the cause of the damage asi we surveyed it.

Q. Well, all these items of damages then in this

statement covered damages to the ship, newly made

damages, that is what you mean?

A. Yes, sir, that is' the appearances that the vessel

had then when we surveyed her.

Q. And in this report, did you not take into consid-

eration anything that would have been broken, any of

these various articles, prior to that time?

A. Of course, as far aisi that goes, as I said a little

while ago, I do not know anything about how this thing

happen:^*], I .surveyed that ship along with these gen-

tleiuen here and we reported on the condition we found

her in.
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Q. Was all this damage apparently new damages?

A. It was all new.

Q. Can you take this bill of yours and check off the

particular damages that you repaired, as shown by this

report? A. I think so,

Q. I wish that you would do so.

A. In connection with the report, it may take a little

time to do it.

Q. Indicate by a check mark by your initials, the

items which are contained in the statement attached to

your report of survey.

A. Wiha-t we call the specifications.

Q. I*ut your initials opposite ea(;h item, Mr. Moran.

(Witness does so.)

A. Now, that bill particularly refers to the repairs

of the windlass

—

Q. Aniything else?

A. And the balance of it is for rigging and chain

plates and so forth.

Q. Any other repairs that you made on the ship?

A. No, that is all that is described in there, the

chain plates and the rigging and the iron and the win-

dows.

Q. Did you make any other repairs to the ship be-

sides these shown on the bill?

A. I do not know whether we done some work for

Mr. Hall or not. It runs in my mind that we did al-

though I could not swear to that.
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Q. They hiive two it(Miis in this statement attached

to your report, repairs to shrouds.

A. That probably applies to this—you see this is all

new, you see this is all refeiTing tcj the chain plates and

that is the same thing-. Now, in checking this bill I

want to say that I do not bind myself to the statement

that everything" in that bill has been checked on this

one, because there are things described there as chain

plates, against the item here that does not call for a

chain plate, but it may include the chain plate—you see

the point? So in checking the bill I do not undertake

to say that all the items on that bill are represented by

the check marks that I have put on Specification "D."

Q. You mean to say that there may be items in that

bill of 1542, in addition?

A. I mean to say this, if you will excuse me, that

the work and material described in this bill, for in-

stance, a chain plate—a turn buckle that has been re-

paired or renewed cannot be located in this specification

by me absolutely correct.

Q. But it may be in this statement for all you know?

A. Well, I know it is in this work. I know it is in

this work (referring to Exhibit "D"); there is no ques-

tion about it, but I would not undertake to say in check-

ing these items and be positive that that particular

item in that bill was in the particular items that T have

checked here on this specification, but I want it thor-

oughlv understood that everything that is described in
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this bill was a part of the rejmirs on that ship under

these specifications.

Q. Did YOU make any repairs to the jib-boom?

A. I could not say about that. We may have done

some iron work, there may be some iron work described

on that bill that relates to the jib-boom.

Q. Oould you tell from the bill?

A. I could not say positively by reference to' the bill.

Q. How about the martingale that was broken?

A. I could not say about that either. To explain

that I will say if you will look over this bill you may

find repairs to turn buckles and there might be a turn-

buckle in the martingale, or something of that kind

which could not be particularly located in these speci-

fications.

Q. Well, your bill is for |542 and some odd cents.

Would you estimate the balance of the repairs to that

ship at 19,000?

A. The repairs, the cost of the repairs to the ship

were estimated by the appraiser at |8,500.

Q. Well, would you estimate the balance of the re-

pairs at 18,000?

A. Yes, so long—this tran'saction was no' part of

that estimate at that time. As I understand it I am

testifying now as to what appears from this bill

—

Q. What I am trying to get at is this. You have a

bill in there for f5-42 and odd dollars for repairs. Now,
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I want to asicertain from you whether the balance of

the repairs on the ship

—

A. It seems to me this is simply a problem in sub-

traction.

Q. I want to get at these items by this report?

A. What do you want me to say?

Q. I want you to say if the balance, whether or not

the balance on the repairs to that ship would amount

to 18,000?

A. It would be the difference between $542.82 and

$8,500, asi I understand it.

Q. You made none of the other repairs, as far as you,

know?

A. I woud not positively say that, as I said a little

while ago. I think we done some iron work for Mr..

Hall but I would not be certain about it.

Q. Have you personal knowledge of the repairs that;

Avere made on that ship?

A. I have personal knowledge with everything in

connection with my business.

Q. In the repairs on this ship?

A. Yes, sir, asi far as that work here is concerned.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

Captain H. K. HALL, a witness called on behalf of

the libelant, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) What is your business?

A. I am a shipbuilder.
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Q. Where do you conduct jour business?

A. At Port Blakely.

Q. How long have you been engaged in tbat busi-

ness, Captain? A. Fifty years.

Q. Have you ever been master of sailing vessels?

A. No, sir.

Q. You are acquainted with the handling and opera-

tion of sailing vessels? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As well as the building and construction of them

and the repairing of them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the value of them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you if you are the H. K. Hall, who in

connection with Robert Moran and F. J. Burns, made a

survey and appraisement of the damages to the

schooner "Stimson" on the night of January last?

A. I am.

(2. State in a general way what you and the other

gentlemen did in making that survey and what you

found there?

A. Well, we visited the ship as she laid off in the

stream here and examined all the dam^ages that had

been done to her, as far as we could see and estimated

the cost of the repairs for that damage, as near as we

could approximate.

Q. Will you describe in a general way, captain, the

character or nature of the damages that you found

there?
"

'

" ^ T' ' r^i iWrH'^^WfIP

A. Well, we found two of the masts were ruined, the

deck was ripped up, the keelson was split, her rails
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were torn off, her rigging was torn off on one side the

whole length of the ship. The quarter chocks were torn

up and the quarter rail was carried away, the wheel

gear and so forth.

Q. I will ask you if in your survey you described

the damages which in your opinion were necessary to

be repaired? A. We did.

Q. I will ask you also whether you made an appraise-

ment of what it would cost to repair that ship, so far

as it was practicable to repair it?

A. We did.

Q. Examine this document and state w^hether that

is your signature to this appraisement and survey?

A. Yes, sir, that is right.

Q. Now, state. Captain, whether the damages de-

ribed in the survey are correctly described as you

found them there, upon your examination?

A. They are.

Q. You may state also, Captain, whether the esti-

mate by you of the extent of these damages, to wit,

18,500 for the repair of the vessel and |1,000 for dis-

charging and reloading was a fair and reasonable esti-

mate? A'. It was.

Q. I will ask you to state whether there was any-

thing in the condition of that ship to indicate the nature

of and cause of the damages you found there, in other

words, whether it was wear and tear or whether it came

from violent contact with some other object?
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A. They had come from violent contact. The fresh

nature of the wreckage showed that it had been recently

done.

Q. I will ask you to state whether the repairs of the

>=hip as contemplated by thiai report and aijpraisement

would put the ship back in the condition that she was im-

mediately before the collision, which caused these dam-

ages? A. It would not.

Q. Well, why not?

A. Becausie the strain that had been put upon the

^'essel, the wrenching and the twisting that waisi caused by

the collision, had damaged that vessel to an extent that

could not be replaced by any repairs that could be put

upon her.

Q. Would that aft'ect the life of the ship?

A. It would take the vitality I should say of at least

10 7o out of the vessel.

Q. Now, for making the repairs contemplated by that

survey, ho^^' much, if any, would you say that that ship

was worth less than it was immediately before the col-

lision which caused these damages.

A. Well, I should say sihe was w^orth 10% less.

Q. Well, how much in money? You are acquainted

with the value of ships of that character, how^ much would

xQii measure that in money, the damage I mean?

A. Well, I should say about |6,000.

Q. Did you make any cf the repairs upon this ship?

A. I did.

Q. I will ask you to examine this statement of account
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or bill rendered to the master and owners of the schooner

"Stimsion/' and state whether or not that was and is a

true and correct statement of the work and materials

furnished by you or by Hall Bros. In the repair of the

schooner, in pursuance of that survey?

A. I can verify that all these items were furnished by

us. Tbere are many small items there that I could not

carry in my mind, you know.

Q. But you know these items are correct, do you?

A. I know they are correct. The sy.sitem we have

especially of doing that work is such that it is impossible

for us to make a mistake. A man when he takes anything

out of the yard, out of the warehouse or the blacksmith-

shop or anywhere else, it is recorded upon the blackboard

when he takes it and the timekeeper takes hiisi accounts

right from the board every evening.

Q. Now, the total amount of this bill is $3,386.37. I

will ask you if this was paid by the owners of the schooner

"Stimson" to you, Hall Bros. What I want to know is

whether the bill was paid?

A. Yes, sir, the bill was paid.

Q. I will ask you whether the bill, the total amount

<.f that bill, and each of the item?' of it was the reasonable

charge for the materials furnished and the labor per-

formed? A. It was.

(^ Was it necessary for the repair of that ship every-

thing that was done by Hall Brothers?

A. Yes, sir, everything.

Q. Captain, you are acquainted with Shilshoal Bay?
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A. I know the location of it, I am not very familiar

with the ground out there.

Q. Now, if a vessel were anchored there, a ship, in

from thirteen to seventeen fathoms of water, off the

south shore, and where the shore was sloping out to the

north away from shore, or the bottom was sloping to

the north away from the shore, with the storm, with

.southerly winds and heavy squalls prevailing during

the afternoon and night, and other ships lying further

off shore to the stern of the first mentioned ship, how

many fathoms of chain would you say it would require

to have her ride safely in the heavy winds and squalls?

A. Blowing a gale?

Mr. SAOHSE.—We object to this for the reason that

t shows that he is not competent to testify.

A. I should say that she ought to have all the chain

hat she had.

Q. Well, about how many fathoms would you say

she ought to have, in order to ride securely, without

danger to herself or without danger of her drifting away

from her moorings or her anchorage, and upon the other

vessels lying at anchor to, the leeward of her.

Mr. SACHSE.—I renew my last objection.

A. I should say that she ought to have 75 fathoms on

each chain.

Mr. SAOHSE.—I move to strike the answer of the

witness for the reason stated in my objection.
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Cross-examination.

Q. (Ml*. SACHSE.) What other repairs were made

on the ship outside of the repairs that you made and

those made by Moran Brothers, if you know?

A. There was rigging made.

Q. You had nothing to do with the rigging?

A. Nothing to do with rigging except trimming out

the old masts and stepping the new masts.

iQ. What part of the rigging do you mean?

A. I mean the standing rigging, the shrouds and

stays.

Q. The part that was damaged as shown by your re-

port? ' 7
A. Yes, sir. The parts that were damaged.

Q. None of them is included in Moran's bill?

A. Not that I know of. I do not know anything

about the rigging only that portion that came under my

charge.

Q. Are you able to^ state what the cost of the re-

pairs to the rigging would be?

A. No, sir.

Q. Captain, could you take this report of surveys

and indicate on that the items covered by your bill for

repairs?

A. Well, I do not know, my bill is very extensive.

The items are so small.

Q. Did you make the repairs to the jib's boom?

A. Yes, sir. We made a new jib-boom.
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Q. Did you put in any new turn buckles?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. For the bob stays?

A. For the bob stays, yes.

Q. You put in a new martingale for the one that had

been broken?

A. Well, it was repaired by us. We repaired the

old martingale.

Q. Here is an item in this survey report "Four top-

masts gone and trestle trees squeezed down and broke,

cross-trees and outrigger broken." Did you make the

repairs to them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How about the port foremasts back stay broken

and jumper stay? A. Well, that was

—

Q. Did you repair it?

A. No, sir, that comes in the rigger's work.

Q. How about the mizzenmast fore shroud and top-

mast back stay, that was a part of the rigging, was

it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the jigger is part of the rigging, was it?

A. It is part of the rigging.

Q. How about the dead light, the two ten-inch dead

lights that were broken? You repaired these?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You put in new ones?

A. We put in new ones.

Q. How about the stanchions on the starboard side,

fly rail on the poop and rail broken?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You repaired them?

A. These were included.

Q. How about the peak after companion-way broken

and deck irons for stovepipe on poop?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You repaired that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the three planks on the starboard side abaft

the jigger rigging? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You repaired that?

A. We repaired or we renewed that.

Q. And how about one plank floor and a half inches

by eight inches on the port side abaft the jigger rigging,

did you repair that?

A. Yes, sir, we repaired that, it is a plank on the

poop deck.
''

:

'!' \'\wwwm

Q. You say, that you estimate the permanent dam-

ages to this schooner at ten per cent?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you arrive at that?

A. I placed the valuation of the vessel at about |60,-

000.

Q. Well, was there anything strained or broken

about the vessel or the hull of the vessel?

A. There was something that was remarkable, that

showed a tremendous strain that had been wrought up-

on that vessel, the masts from the deck down to the

keelson where it was stepped into the keelson, had been

strained a severe strain that came upon the masts had
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; plit the keelson for the length of 60 feet and it was

ruined.

Q. Did you renew that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is included in your bill, is it?

A. Yes, sir.
^

Q. Now, after you renewed them did not that make

her as strong as before?

A. Made her as strong as before, that portion of the

work, fully as strong as before.

Q. And that would apply as to the other repairs that

you made, would it not?

A. All the other repairs, yes.

Q. Be just as good as they were before?

A. As far as the repairs were concerned, but it don't

relieve the vessel from the strain.

Q. Well, was the vessel wrenched any?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Twisted?

A. Of course, necessarily must be.

Q. Well, was she?

A. Certainly, she was.

Q. Well, in what way, outside of the keelson, that

you spoke of?

A. Xo, the general strain she showed it by the oakum

that had started out of her sides, necessitating recalk-

ing her all over.

Q. Did you do any recalking?

A. Yes, sir, we did.
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Q. That is included in the bill?

A. That is included in the bill. There was not a

portion of her deck but what the oakum had chewed

out.

Q. You say this bill was paid by Stimson Brothers?

A. It was, yes, sir.

Q. Your bill for repairs? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did no other work on the ship except

[liat shown by your bill.

A. That is all, sir.

Redirect Examination.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) You say the keelson was split

back sixty feet?

A. I should judge it was, it took two masts, from

one mast to the other, and we had to go a little beyond

that.

Q. How big is the keelson on that ship?

A. What we call a rider keelson, the top piece, the

keelson is constructed of, I think—her keelson was

three tiers with this rider keelson on top 10 inches by

18. ^: ^'ikiiiiif*

Q. Then that timber, 10x18, sixty feet long, was

supplied. A. Yes, sir.

Q. By you for this ship? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The keelson was more than sixty feet long, but

it was split back a distance of sixty feet.

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. (Mr. SACHSE.) I will ask you another question,

have you ever been a sea captain?

A. No, sir.

Q. Ever had anything to do with the handling of

ships, I mean, so far as sailing a vessel is concerned?

A. Never.

Q. Have you been a shipbuilder? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not wish the Court to understand that

your judgment as to the anchorage that may be neces-

sary to hold a ship is as good as the Judgment of the

ordinary sea captain, do you?

A. No, I suppose a sea captain, that is his business,

but I have a fair knowledge of what is necessary to moor

a vessel and to hold her because it becomes necessary

when we have vessels in our yards to know how much

chain is required to be furnished to each vessel.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) But do you know that when

you build a ship or have one for repairs, what weight of

anchor or what weight of chain is necessary to hold that

ship under the varying conditions which may occur?

A. Always.

Q. You have owned and operated ships yourself as

owner or part owner for many years, have you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in your business you have had to give your

attention and have had to anchor them under all kinds

and conditions of weather? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. (Mr. SACHSE.) What would you say about a

ship the size of the "Rickmore" being anchored with a

3,600-we^ght anchor and a 700-weight stock with a 40-

fathoni chain, the links of which was 12 inches long and

2 inches thick, being suflQcient to hold that ship?

A. How much chain?

Q. Forty fathoms. A. How much water?

Q. Seventeen fathoms.

A. I think it is a rather short scope of chain for that

depth of water. The chain must be standing at least

40 degrees with the bottom of the ground where she was

anchored and naturally would pull up and lift up on the

anchor with such short scope of chain.

Q. Suppose there were only 14 fathoms of water, you

still think that 40 fathoms of chain would not be suf-

ficient ?

A. No, sir, under the circumstances of a severe gale,

that was blowing that night.

Q. That is what you take into consideration?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. A severe gale? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But under ordinary circumstances?

A. Oh, smooth water

—

Q. Well, not exactly smooth water but a little breeze

blowing?

A. It might do all right, but I do not consider it a

safe proposition to anchor a ship of that size with all the

top hamper that she would have on her, yards and spars
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and so forth, to catch the wind, with 40 fathoms or even

60 fathoms of chain.

Mr. HUGHES.—We desire to offer in evidence the

paper identified by the witness as part of his evidence.

(Paper received and marked Libelant's Exhibit "E"

attached to and returned herewith.)

Mr. F. J. BURNS, a witness called on behalf of the

libelant, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) What is your full name?

A. F. J. Burns.

Q. What is your business?

A. I am an insurance agent but I have been and was

at the time when the survey was made, surveyor for the

Marine Board of Underwriters of San Francisco. I

have been surveying for them for 14 years until last

March.

Q. Have you ever been master of sailing vessels?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When and for how long?

A. The last 20 years ; 26 years or so ; I was master for

20 years.

Q. Were you one of the persons who surveyed on the

9th of January last the damages to the schooner "Stim-

son"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. H. K. Hall and Robert Moran were associated

with you in making that survey? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You went on board of the ship? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. In a general way what did you do and what did

you find there?

A. We examined her very carefully and found broken

masts and the riggino was broken as described in the

survey reports.

Q. I will ask you whether in the report of survey,

which is attached to Exhibit "D," you correctly described

the nature and extent of the injuries you found?

A. We did.

Q. I will ask you to state whether in the appraise-

ment which is part of the papers embraced in Exhibit

"D" you correctly estimated the fair and reasonable cost

of making repairs, including the cost of loading and un-

loading again. A. We did.

Q. You estimate the cost of repairs at $8,500; what

do you say as to whether that is a fair and reasonable

estimate of what it would cost to make the repairs?

A. I believe so now and did at the time.

Q. Would it be necessary to remove her cargo in or-

der to make these repairs?

A. Yes, sir, a portion, almost all the cargo down so

as to get at the keelson.

Q. The estimate of |1,000 is a reasonable estimate for

removing the cargo and putting it back again?

A. Yes, sir. It had to be removed on lighters and

kept on lighters, and landed and put on lighters again,

and that made it very expensive.

Q. Is your name signed to this report of appraise-

ment? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Captain, you are acquainted with Shilshoal Bay?

A. Yes, fairly well; I have been on board a great

many ships there and I could tell pretty near the depth

of water on any vessel that I was on board of, within a

few fathoms. I am fairly acquainted with Shilshoal Bay

and have surveyed a great many vessels there.

Q. Assuming that on December 25th last a ship, an

ordinary sailing vessel—assume that the German ship,

the "Robert Rickmore," of a capacity of between 2,500

and 2,200 tons, anchored off the southern shore of Shil-

shoal Bay in from 14 to 17 fathoms of water, where the

shore was sloping to the northward, I mean where the

bottom was descending, sloping to the northward away

from the shore and a severe storm was prevailing, with

heavy winds and squalls from a southerly direction, blow-

ing off shore, and other vessels were anchored to the lee-

ward, that is, to the north of the "Rickmore," what would

you say and what would be a proper length of chain at

which a ship should ride at anchor, as a careful and pru-

dent seaman?

Mr. SACHSE.—I object on the ground that it assumes

a state of facts that is not shown to be correct by the

evidence.

A. In speaking on my own experience and of ships

that I have been in or that I have been master of, and

from my acquaintance with other shipmasters and being

conversant with them, the ship would not drag if she had

her large anchor down and 75 to 90 fathoms of chain.
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90 fathoms of chain would be better, the longer the chain

the better. We could anchor even with a small anchor

and one chain would be better with a small anchor than

a short chain with a heavy anchor. In such a long chain

the weight of the chain would keep the anchor down and

tend to make the anchor pull into the ground and stop

it from breaking away. I have been in Port Townsend

when I have anchored a ship in there and it blows there

in the winter very often, and I have always let go my

large anchor and a large scope of chain, from 60 to 75

fathoms and be in readiness to pay out more, but if

there were ships to leeward and I did not have any chance

to drag, I would put out the full amount of chain, 90

fathoms, if blowing hard. I would rather have a small

anchor with a large scope of chain than a short chain

and heavy anchor, and if I happened to be in a position

where I could not pay out the chain, I would rather have

a small anchor and a large amount of chain than a large

anchor with a small amount of chain.

Q. Well, if a ship were in the position where there

would be nothing in the way of her paying out all of her

chain, and she was anchored oif shore with the wind

blowing a heavy storm off shore, and in squalls, and in

from 13 to 17 fathoms of water, what would you say,

how much chain would you say ought a prudent and care-

ful seaman to pay out?

A. The large anchor with 90 fathoms of chain, 75 to

90 fathoms and 90 fathoms is preferable.
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Q. Where the ground in which the anchor is dropped

is sloping in the direction in which the ship rides?

A. Yes, sir. ^

Q. What is the difficulty, if any, in holding a ship,

what is the necessity, if any, in putting out the longer

chain?

A. A longer chain is necessary there where the bot-

tom is sloping than if it were perfectly level.

Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. SACHSE.) Supposing, Captain, you were

in the tow of a towboat and the towboat brought you up

to an anchorage place of this time, and at the time of

first anchoring the wind was blowing from 6 to 8 knots

an hour and there were two or three other ships within

three or four ship lengths of you, would you consider

it safe to pay out 90 fathoms of chain under these cir-

cumstances?

A. If 90 fathoms would not have taken me on top of

these vessels, if 90 fathoms had given me a length clear

or any distance clear, it would be certainly much safer

to let go my 90 fathoms than to take the chances of hav-

ing a shorter scope out and then dragging because you

would be liable to drag on top of them.

Q. Now, I am asking with the wind say from 6 to 8

knots an hour, and you are within three or four ships'

lengths of these ships, would it be your opinion as a

prudent seaman to pay out 90 fathoms or 40?

A. If calm, I would not pay out 90 fathoms, but cer-
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tainly when it began to breeze up I Avould pay the chain

out. It seldom comes on suddenly, it generally comes on

gradually, but I certainly would look out and pay out

the chain as the wind increased until I had 90 fathoms.

Q. You would not consider a 7 or 8 knots breeze

strong, would you?

A. No, that certainly would not be strong. But I

would look at my barometer and if it was low and the

indications were that the wind might come up in the

night I should watch out, and I would put out my large

anchor and have out a safe amount of chain and if it

began to breeze up I would put out more chain.

Q. What, in your experience, what anchor do you

usually put out, the port or the starboard anchor?

A. That depends which side you have the heavy an-

chor on. It may be on one side or on the other.

Q. Assuming them both to be of the same size, which

is the more convenient?

A. One is as convenient as the other.

Q. On the ordinary sailing ship?

A. Yes, sir, just as convenient ; it don't make any dif-

ference about that.

Q. Now, how long were you engaged in making this

survey of the "Stimson''?

A. We were there some hours; I do not know just

how many hours now. I do not remember; probably

four hours. '

Q. Did you make more than one trip to the ship?

A. Yes, sir, I made two trips. I made a survey my-
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self, a preliminary survey and a report and I went with

the others afterwards to make the survey. We made a

survey and afterwards when the keelson was in sight,

the keelson was broken and after the lumber was taken

out we looked at that.

Q. You made a report yourself? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that in writing?

A. Yes, sir; I made a preliminary survey, a report to

the board of underwriters.

Q. Have you a copy of that?

A. No, I have not.

Q. W^hom did you send it to?

A. I gave it to Mr. Stimson. It was Mr. Baxter made

a report on it.

Q. Now, in your estimate as to the amount of the

chain that is necessary, do you make any allowance for

a ship being loaded or in ballast?

A, Well, the lighter she is the more chain is neces-

sary to hold her. Of course, a vessel deep loaded will

not hold so much wind and the hull will not hold so

much wind as when the ship is in ballast and higher out.

Redirect Examination.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Captain, you made a subse-

quent report which is attached to the papers in Exhibit

"D," after the keelson was laid bare?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the report that has your name to it?
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A. Yes, sir, which is the second report when I was

on there.

Q. Captain, what, if anything, did you receive for the

survey and report, this tirst survey and report when

made in conjunction with Captain Hall and Mr. Moran?

A. My recollection now is that it was $50 for this and

|20 for the other.

Q. Now, you may state whether that is the usual and

customary charge for making such surveys.

A. Yes, sir.

RICHARD SENNIN, a witness called on behalf of the

libelant, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Were you on the schooner

"Stimson" last December? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you still mate? A. Until last night.

Q. How long have you been mate on the "Stimson"?

A. Since the time before she was launched in 1900.

Q. That is before she was built?

A. Yes, sir, since before she was launched.

Q. How long have you been a seaman?

A. Since 1873.

Q. How long have you been first mate of sailing ves-

sels? A. Ten yeai's.

Q. Your position on the "Stimson" was that of first

mate? A. Yes, sir, first mate.

Q. Where were you on the afternoon and evening of

December 25th last?
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A. In the afternoon I was in Ballard ; in the evening

a quarter of six I was on board of the schooner "Stim-

son."

Q. Where was the schooner "Stimson" at that time?

A. Anchored in Shilshoal Bay.

Q. When did you go from Ballard back to the ship?

A. I started at 5 P. M.

Q. How did you get to the ship?

A. In the ship's dingey.

Q. Did you row back yourself? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the state of the weather at that time?

A. Well, it was a stiff breeze, now and then a puff

of wind, light squall.

Q. What other ships were anchored there at that

rime when you got back there?

A. The schooner "Corona" and the schooner "Mil-

dred,'' the ship "Robert Rickmore." I did not know her

name then, but I know now that it was the "Robert

Rickmore."

Q. That is, besides the "Stimson"?

A. Besides the "Stimson."

Q. Had the "Corona" and "Mildred" been anchored

there before you left the ship that day to go to Ballard?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the "Rickmore" anchored there at that time,

before you left?

A. She was not anchored then.

Q. You found her when you got back?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, can you indicate on this map the relative

positions where these three ships lay at anchor in Shil-

shoal Bay? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the letter "S" in red pencil to the left of

the "Stimson" on this chart Exhibit No. 1?

A. Yes, sir, that indicates the "Stimson."

Q. The letter ^'0"? A. The "Corona."

Q. And the letter "M" the "Mildred"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the letter "R" the "Robert Rickmore"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that your idea of their location?

A. Yes, sir, but I have got an opinion that there is

a mistake made, that the "Mildred" was here, and the

"Corona" over here. (Indicating.)

Q. That is, the two positions of the "Mildred" and

the "Corona" should be reversed from where these let-

ters show? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In any case one of them was about where the

letter "C" is?

A. The position is about the same, only the matter

of the name.

Q. About what distance, in your opinion, were the

"Mildred" and the "Corona" from the "Rickmore"?

A. Well, now, I judge the distance to be about a

quarter of a nautical mile, you know, from the "Rick-

more" straight down to the "Stimson."
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Q. What I have asked was about what was the dis-

tance from the other two ships?

A. That would give pretty near an idea; they were

lying pretty well in a lump when I saw them lying

there, coming off.

Q. What kind of a vessel is the "Stimson"?

A. A four-masted schooner,

Q. What kind of a vessel is the "Mildred"?

A. A three-masted baldheaded schooner.

Q. What is the "Corona"?

A. A three-masted schooner.

Q,. And what was the "Rickmore"?

A. A four-masted.

Q. What was the condition of the weather after you

got on board ship and from that on until midnight?

A. A strong breeze with heavy squalls occasionally.

Q. Which way was the wind blowing?

A. The wind was blowing from about south south-

west; all the vessels were heading south.

Q. And did you notice anything wrong with the

"Rickmore" during the evening? A. No.

Q. When your attention first attracted to any

trouble of any kind?

A. When a watchman called me at twenty minutes

of twelve at night.

Q. What did you do theu?

A. I jumped out of bed and slipped on my pants, and

when I got on deck I got as far as the main mast, when

the "Rickmore" crashed into our jib-boom.
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Q. Did you observe the "Rickmore" just before she

crashed into the jib-boom? A. No.

Q. Did you immediately after?

A. Immediately after.

Q. Did you notice her anchor chains?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. AVas her position such soi that you could see both

her starboard and port anchor chains?

A. Not when she struck the jib-boom but after she

slued around alongside of us, she came with her stem

right into our fore rigging and she got hung up with

her fore yard on our starboard fore rigging.

Q. Game with her stem toward you?

A. Athwart our stem and then she slued around this

way (showing). And then she sagged until her fore

yards caught our fore rigging and I could see across

our stem, both anchor chains.

Q. What were they carrying?

A. Both anchor chains were hanging down slack,

not any strain on either one of them.

Q. Now, will you go on and describe what occurred

from the time 3^ou got on deck?

A. Well, when I came on deck

—

Q. Describe everything.

A. When I got on deck the first was a crash, when

she carried away the jib-boom and then the fore top-

mast came tumbling down and then she slued around

ayid got hooked up with her fore yard, all her fore yards
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were braced up to port. That means this (showing);

her stem was up here and her yards were braced this

way, and when she slued around she hooked her port

fore yard arm between the fore mast and the fore rig-

ging and there she stuck. I sung out to the mate of the

"Rickmore'* to "let go your port fore braces" and the

answer I got, he says, "I haven't got any port fore

braces"; so she hung up and then a squall struck us

and then the fore braces carried away.

Q. Their fore braces carried away?

A. Their fore braces carried away and that gave

the vessel a chance, the "Rickmore" a chance to get a

little further and her yards swung forward until the

top sail sheet, the lower fore topsail sheet, a five eight

inch link of iron or perhaps three-quarter links fetched

the yard up and held it. Now, of course, there is a

clew line to that sheet and a wire to the sail, the lower

topsail, and I hauled it up to make it fast, and that car-

ried away after that, but before that she ripped the

lower topsail out of the gasket and tore it all to pieces

and the clew line carried away and eventually she got

dear past the fore rigging and then she got hooked up

with the jib-boom on the main mast.

Q,. With your jib-boom on her main mast?

A. With her jib-boom on our main mast, because our

yards were braced away; we were pointing south and

she was south southwest, and the way her yards were

braced, the way she came down on top of us, she could

not get away at all, and the wind braced her right clear
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on top of us, and she tore the starboard rigging away,

and she slued a little further aft and got hung up on the

mizzenmast. When she got clear of the fore rigging

she tore off the two masts and the whole business.

Q. All the rigging?

A. All our rigging, and she chewed the mizzen mast

and the spanker through.

Q. And she eventually got clear of your vessel?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the meantime did she carry your vessel with

her? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far did she take it?

A. Down to Richmond Beach; about seven miles, I

guess.

Q. You Avere fast together during all of that dis-

tance? A. All the time.

Q. Examine this next chart. Exhibit No. 2, and indi-

cate about where you fetched up again, where the "Stim-

son" fetched up again; is that about where the letter

"S" in lead pencil is marked on the map?

A, Yes, sir, and the "Rickmore" is further aft.

Q. Had you anchored before in Shilshoal Bay?

A. Yes, sir, about a dozen times.

Q. And how does the bottom slope from where the

"Rickmore" was at anchor?

A. Sloped dovvn this way.

Q. Sloped to the north? A. To the north.

Q. Towaid where the "Stimson" was?
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A, Yes, sir, toward where the "Stimson" was.

Q. Gets deeper as joii go north? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the way the wind was blowing that night

how much chain do you say a ship like the "Rickmore"

should have had to her anchors to ride safely in the

position she was and the character of the weather, and

the way the winds were blowing and the chaT*acter of

the bottom and the location of the other vessels?

Mr. SAOHSE.—I object as calling for a conclusion of

the witness.

A. I should not have given less than 90 fathoms of

chain.

Q. How much chain was out on the "Stimson"?

A. One hundrr-d and five.

Q. In your opinion was it safe to have had from 33

to 40 fathoms of chain even if both anchors were out?

A, No, sir, it was not safe.

Q. AYhy not?

A. Because that gives too much leverage on the

anchor.

Q. After the "Rickmore" first struck your ship, if the

captain of the "Rickmore" had let go his braces, what

would have been the effect?

A. The effect would have been that the yards would

have swung around to starboard, and the "Rickmore"

would have slid clear without injuring the starboard

liji'^insr at all.
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Q. Without doing any further damages than they

had doiu' by llie first collision? A. That is all.

Q. You say you sung out to let go the port fore

braces? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they do it?

A. He said they had no port fore braces.

Q. What depth of w ater \\as the ship anchored in?

A. Ninc^teen fathoms.

Q. How much of a load did you have on at that

time?

A. Well, the deckload was about a foot above the

rail,

Q. About what proportion of the cargo capacity?

A. Well, about 650,000 to 675,000, perhaps.

Q. She wim carrying 650,000 to 675,000 feet of lum-

ber? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were carrying a cargo of lumber, were you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did it take to put that on?

A. Fifteen days.

Q. You had been engaged fifteen days in loading up

to that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you remain with the ship while being re-

paired? A, Yes, sir.

Q. Did the crew remain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was the crew engaged during that time?

A. In the first place there was some preventers to

keep the mast from tumbling over. We had to stay
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the masts a little to keep them standing- to get the lum-

ber out, and then we had to work the lumber and had

longshoremen to put it on scows. Afterwards the sails

had to be taken down and the rigging and one thing

and another.

Q. Was the crew engaged all the time while the

crew was here on account of this collision, either in un-

loading or loading again or in helping to repair the

wreck and doing other work of repairing the ship?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Repairing the damages that were done?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Repairing the damages that were done?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Employed all the time, were they?

A. Yes, sir, helping the carpenters and helping the

riggers and helping everj-body.

Q. Do you remember when the ship was repaired so

as to be able to commence taking in cargo again?

A. Yes, sir, on the tenth of March we were ready to

load again.

Q. How long did it take to put as much load in as

you had at the time of the collision?

A. Fifteen days.

Q. So that 3'ou were delayed 90 days?

4. We were delayed 90 days.
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Cross-exam ination,

Q. {y.v. P.ACnSE.) What time did you leave your

ship for Ballard that day?

A. At 5 P. M., I left the boat landing in Ballard.

Q. What time did you get to Ballard?

A. I started

—

Q. From Ballard—when did you get to Ballard?

A. On Christmas Eve.

Q. And were you in Ballard Christmas Day?

A. I was in Ballard Christmas Day until 5 P. M.

Q. How far isi it from Ballard where you took your

dingey boat, do you call it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. To where the "Stimson" lay?

A. About two miles; it is about that.

Q. How was the weather at the time that you left

Ballard? A. Well, there was a little breeze.

Q. Anyone else in the dingey with you?

A. No, sir.

Q. How long did it take you to go over there?

A, Three-quarters of an hour.

Q. I understood you to say that you did not come on

deck until after the collision took place; is that right?

A. I just came on deck when the collision occurred;

the watchman called me twenty minutes to twelve. I was

six hours on board when that vessel struck us.

Q. What time did the collision occur?

A. Twenty minutes to twelve.

Q. How was the weather then?

A. It was blowing hard when I first arrived on deck.
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Q. Blowing very hard waisi it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. An unusnal gale?

A. Unusually strong gale.

Q. Are you still in the employ of the Stimson Com-

pany? A. Until last night.

Q. Are you not working for them any more?

A. No, I am sick. I ought to be in the hospital to-day

instead of being here.

Q. You have not been discharged, have you?

A. No, sir.

Q. You took a lay off? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is all, is it? A. Yes, isir.

Q. How many anchors did the "Stimson" have out?

A. One.

Q. The port or starboard? A. The starboard.

Q. What is the length of the cable on the "Stimson's"

starboard anchor?

A. One hundred and five fathoms.

Q. You had it out the full length?

A. Had it out the full length.

Q. Before the "Rickmore" came into collision with

you?

A. Yes, sir, we let it go most of it the day before, we

had 105 fathoms out.

Q. Well, the position of the "Rickmore" was rather

in a protected place, was it not, from the wind?

A. Yes, sir, it ought to be; it was the closest under

the bluff, under the land.

Q. Considered a safe place to anchor?
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A, Well, sometimes it might be and sometimes it might

not.

Q. Well, under ordinary circumstances?

A. Well, that night it was not a safe place anyhow.

The wind was blowing from the south southwest and it

was not a safe place there.

Q. It was safer than where the "Stimsion" was that

night? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was it after five o'clock in the evening?

A. At five o'clock in the evening the wind was south

southwest.

Q. Was it blowing very hard then?

A. It was not blowing very hard then.

Q. You cousidered it a perfectly safe place to anchor

where the "Rickmore" was at that time?

A. It might have been safe then, but not with that

kind of a chain.

Q. What kind of a chain?

A. That the "Rickmore" put out.

Q. How do you know what chain ishe had out?

A. From statements made in Tacoma last winter.

Q. You are acting ui>on what the other people have

said?

A. Well, certainly that is all I that I know about it.

I was not on board the "Rickmore."'

Q. Were you down there and heard that testimony?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You think then that the "Rickmore" was at fault

in not having out more cable?
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A. She ought to have had more cable, yes, sir.

Q. As a matter of fact, if she was in that position and

had out 90 fathoms of cable, your opinion would be

changed, would it not?

A. If she had out 90 fathoms, yes.

Q. On the starboard anchor, yes.

Q. On the starboard anchor?

A. If she had 90 fathoms of chain out she would not

have dragged, I do believe.

Q. You do not believe she would? A. No, sir.

Q. You do not believe that ishe would drag in a gale

of that kind? A. No, sir.

Q. With one anchor? A. With one anchor.

Q. How often have you been coming to this bay up

here, Shilshoal Bay? A. About a dozen times.

Q. Ever experience any storm as bad as that up there?

A. Yes, sir, worse.

Q. When?

A. I have seen bad ones ; October, a year ago, and in

November, 1900.

Q. Were there any ships in; the harbor at that time?

A. Yes, isir, the "A. M. Baxter" was there.

Q. Did she drag? A. No, sir.

Q. Where was she anchored?

A. About the same place where the "Rickmore" was

lying at the time.
>

Q. That was October of what year?

A. November of 1900.

Q. What ship did you say that was?
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A. The "A. M. Baxter."

Q. How big a ship is she—do you know?

A Well, she is a schooner, she is about 420 or 430 tons,

Q. A small schooner is she compared with the "Rick-

more"?

A. She is not to be compared with the "Rickmore."

Q. Was the "Stimson" anchored there at that time?

A. The "Stimson" was anchored there at that time.

Q. Did she drag her anchors any? A. No, sir.

Q. What day was that in November?

A. I couldn't say exactly the date.

Q. November, 1900? A. Yes, sir.

Redirect Examination.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) What is the size of your anchor

or the weight of it? A. I guess 3,200 pounds.

Q. Did the "Stimson" drag that night before the

"Rickmore" came in collision with it? A. No.

Q. Did either the "Corona" or the "Mildred" drag

any? A. Not that I know of.

Q. (Mr. SAOHSE.) How do you know the "Stimson"

did not drag any?

A. I know because she was in the same position when

the watchman called me and the other ship was lying

on top of us and she hung on a quarter of an hour, she

held the ship and the schooner both on that one chain, in

the same position.
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Q. I ask you how you knew that?

A. Because I was awake then, I was on the forecastle

head when the ship was lying right on top of \m.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

Captain CHRISTIAN PETERSON, a witness called on

behalf of the libelant, being duly sworn, testifies as

follows

:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) You are a master mariner?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Master of the schooner "Stimson"?

A Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been master of her?

A. Two years and a little over.

Q. When was she launched ?

A. She was launched in August, 1900.

Q. You were her first master? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Been on her then for a little more than a year when

the collision occurred with the "Rickmers"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you on board at the time of that collision?

A. No, sir, I was not on board.

Q. Where were you?

A. I was at home in Ballard.

Q. Your home is in Ballard? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were not on the "Rickmers" on Christmas

Day at all ? A. No, I was not on board.

Q. You were not on board of the "Stimson" on

Christmas Day? A. No, sir.
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(4. You (lid not see the "liickmers" at anclior there?

A. No.

Q. Captain, do you know how much chain the ''fcStim-

son" had out? A. She had out 105 fathoms.

Mr. SACHSE.—1 object to thia

Q. How long had you had that out?

A. We put it out the day after we anchored.

Q. How long had you been anchored there?

A. We had been anchored there fifteen days.

Q. Had you been taking on cargo?

A. Yes> sir. i

Q. All of that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much cargo had you already on?

A. We had put on 650, or 660,000 feet.

Q. Do you know where the "Mildred" or the "Corona"

were anchored? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were at anchor there the day before and prior

to that, were they? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About w^here were they anchored with reference to

the position of the "Stimson"?

A. The "Mildred" was anchored a little to the south-

west of the "Stimson" and the "Corona" was a little to the

southeast of the "Stimson" ; we had one on each bow ; we

were heading south.

Q. Are you familiar with the lay of the ground there

in Shilshoal Bay? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which way does the bottom slope?

A. It slopes up to the north and westerly.

Q. After the "Robert Rickmers" came to anchor there
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on Christmas afternoon or evening near sihore—that is,

inside of the "Corona" and the "Mildred," in about 13' or

14 fathoms of water, being light laden, being in ballast,

I mean—what would you say good seamanship would re-

quire as to the length of chain that she should have out

on her anchors?

A. Well, I should say about 90 fathoms.

Q. Do you know what the weather wsm on that evening,

on that night?

A. Yes, sir, it was stormy and squally.

Q. How was the barometer?

A. It was low. I do not remember exactly how it

stood, but it was low.

Q. In that kind of ground would you say that from

33 to 40 fathoms of chain would be sufficient to hold a

ship the size of the "Rickmers" at anchor with the wind

blowing as it blew that night

A. No, I should not.

Q. What would be the difficulty?

A. Well, with a short scope of chain it would be apt

to break the anchors out of the ground.

Q. Would they break out quicker when the ground was

sloping in the direction in which the ship was reaching,

the opposite direction from which the wind was blowing?

A. Yes, sir, break out much quicker, and then another

thing, if she had a short isicope of chain and the wind

changed, she is liable to foul the anchor. She is quicker

to foul the anchor with a short scope of chain than if she

has a long scope of chain.
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Q. When did you go on board the "Stimson" again?

A, On the 26th in the morning about eight o'clock

or half-past eight.

Q. Where did you find her?

A. I found her on Richmond Beach.

Q. How did you get to her?

A. On the tug "Stimson."

Q. Well, the tug took you there?

A. Yes, sir, the company's tugboat was lying at the

wharf.

Q. And there was no charge made for tliat?

A. No.

Q. Now, captain, in a general way, what condition

did you find her in.

A. Well, I found her—all the rigging was torn away

on the starboard side, the turnbuckles gone, and the

chain plates and the rail and the bulwarks aud the

masts were chafed considerably too I think and the jib-

boom was broken and the fore topmast was broken.

Q. Had she ever received any injuries prior to this

time? A. No, sir.

Q. What was her condition when you left her on the

day before Christmas?

A. She wasi in first-class condition; she was practi-

cally new.

Q. You may state whether or not it was necessary

to unload the "Stimson" in order to have the repairs

made.
I
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A. Well, I could see the chain plates were broken

and we had to get the chain plates and bolts out.

Q. It was necessary to unload her?

A. Yes, sir.

W. Was all the cargo taken out of her?

A. No, there was about 60,000 feet remained in the

hold. We had to get down below to the keelsons in

order to get at them and repair them.

(i. How many feet did you have in?

A. Six hundred and fifty-five or six hundred and

sixty thousand.

Q. So thai you had to take out a little over 600,000

feet of lumber?

A. Yes, something like that.

Q. Now, Captain, where did you unload that lum-

ber? A. At Seattle, here in the bay.

Q. Where did you bring the ship?

A. Brought her up here to one of the buoys.

Q. How did you get it up here?

Q. Towed it up here, had a towboat to tow her.

Q. WaiS that necessary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you unload her at Seattle?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did you come here to the harbor of Seattle?

A. W'O had no anchors to lay to and our windlass

was broken to pieces.

Q. Your anchors were lost.

A. No, not lost. They were hanging over the bow
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and we could not lift tlioiii because our windlasses were

broken and we had to hire the boat to lift them for us.

Q. When the anchor was not available you ha-d to

make fast to the buoy?

A. Yes, sir, we had to liire one of the buoys.

Q. Tou came to the ones in Seattle because they

were the nearest? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did 3'ou put the lumber?

A. We put it on lighters.

Q. Was that the only way that 3'ou could unload the

deck load at that time?

A. Yes, sir, I think it was.

Q. Now, Captain, after she was unloaded wbat did

you do in the Avay of making repairs?

A. Well, we unbent the sails and stripped her as

much as possible.

Q. Who did that? A. The sailors.

Q. Who did the unloading?

A. The sailors and stevedores, both.

Q. Did 3^ou keep your entire crew all the time the

ship was undergoing repairs? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The unloading and the reloading?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How were they employed?

A. They were employed by the round trip to San

Pedro and return.

(>. What were they engaged in doing all of this time?

A. The A\ork had to be done, the unbending of the
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sails and tlie taking down of tlie rigging- and the work

of that character.

Q. Were they kept engaged with work all of the

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not the work that they did was

necessary to be done in order to have the repairs made?

A. Yes, siir.

Q. And put the ship back in the condition as nearly

as practicable as she was before? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, after you unbent the sails where was the

ship taken? A. To Port Blakely.

Q. What for? A. For repairs.

Q. How did you get her over there?

A. Towed her over.

Q. Hired a tug for that purpose? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that necessary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When the repairs were completed what did you

do then? A. We towed her back to Ballard.

Q. Where was the rigging put on the ship?

A. It was put on over at Ballard. The rigging was

put on at Blakely but it was set up down at Ballard

while the vessel was loading.

Q. You had her towed back then to the place where

she was injured or in that immediate vicinity?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you get back there ready to load again?

A. We got back on the ninth of March.

Q. How long had it taken you to put the cargo in her

that was in her at the time the collision occurred?
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A. Fifteen days.

Q. How long did it take you to again put tlie same

kind of cargo in? A. Fifteen days.

Q. How much time was lost by reason of this colli-

sion on that ship? A. Ninety days.

Q. In what business was this schooner engaged at

the time.

A. In the coasting trade, the lumber carrying trade.

Q. Where were you running?

A. Between Ballard and San Pedro.

Q. Did you have a charter for her cargo to San

Pedro? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was that charter, with reference to value of

the preceding charter, the one immediately preceding-

it, the price?

A. Well, it was at the rate of |7 a thousand.

Q. Was it the same as the one before?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did it take you to make the round trip

before, immediately before this time?

A. Two months.

Q. What is the average time for making this trip to

San Pedro?

A. Well, about two months, although we made one

trip in 52 days, but it was about two months.

Q. You had been carrying for a little over a year ini

the same trade, had you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how many trips did you make a year?
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A. About six in a year.

Q. The average time would be about 60 days for a

I'ound trip? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you had the same charter price for the

voyage for which the sliip was loading at the time of

this collision, as the one immediately preceding.

A. Yes, sir.
i

Q. Now, what M'as the net earning of the ship for the

charter immediately preceding this trip.

A. Well, I remember we had |3,500 dividends.

Q. Tiiree thousand five hundred dollars was the net

earnings over and above the expenses of the trip, for

that trip at the same rate of charter?

A. Yes, sir, the sme rate of freight.

Q. What do you say as to whether your expenses

would have been the same on this trip?

A. Well, practically th^ same.

Q. If you had been permitted to make it?

A, Yes, sir.

Q. What would have been the value of the charter

for that trip? A. The same as the trip before.

Q. Did you lose that charter?

A. No, I think not.

Q. Did not you have to carry that for six dollar's and

a half a thousand after you were repaired?

A. I am not sure about that, I could not swear to

that.
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Q. You could not swear as to that, you lost 90 days,

you say? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what would have been the net earning ca-

pacity- or value of that ship for the 90 days?

A. Well, it would be a trip and a half.

Q. Well, how much would that be?

A. About 15,200 or |5,300', something like that.

Q. Captain, did you have charge of the disbursement

of tlie account for the repairs of the ship?

A. Well, I O. K.'d the bills; I saw the work was done

and I O. K.'d the bills.

Q, Did you personally examine everything that was

done? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And V. as acquainted with the correctness of the

bills? A. I was.

Q. Now, Captain, you may examine this bill marked

Libelant's Exhibit "F" and state what that was for.

A. That was for provisions on board of the schooner

that vvas used while the ves^sel was discharging the lum-

be;' in Seattle Bay.

Q. Was that a necessary part of the necessary ex-

perises of the schooner? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And its crew Avhile working on her?

A. Yes. sir, while working the cargo.

Q. Was that paid? A. Yes, sir, that was paid.

Q. Is thnt a correct bill? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.— 1 otter this in evidence.
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Mr. SACHSE.^—I object as irrelevant and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelant's Exliibit "F" returned here-

T\'if]i.)

Mr. HITGHES.—Examine this paper which had been

marked Libelant's Exhibit "Fl" and which consists of

several documents, now state what these bills v/ere for?

A. These are labor bills for the discharge of the lum-

ber and this bill here is for the taking of testimony at

Tacoma by the "Rickmers."

Q. The item of |4.95.

A. Yes, sir. A list here is for provisions and then

liere is one while we were moored over here in the bay

and then here is one for the siail-makers that should not

be included in the bill, that was before this accident oc-

curred. That don't belong there.

Q. Which item is that?

A. The |10. the sail-maker's bill.

Q. That should be deducted then?

A. That should be deducted. It is dated December

20th, and that is before the accident, and here is one for

f!l.30 for the shipping articles.

Q. Then, Captain I will withdraw from the exhibit

the two bills that you have laist designated as bills that

do not belong in this account and they are in here by

mistake. The last one here is the payroll of the crew,

is it?

A. Yes, and also the disbursements

—
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Q. :Now, I will ask yon to state whether these bills

attached hero together all under Exhibit "Fl" were

bills for labor and provisions and supplies actually used

and incurred during the period that this ship was under-

going repair? A. Yes, sir, they were.

Q. Are they for labor done upon the ship, necessaiT^

to effect the repairs? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Including the labor of the crew?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the wages paid them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you if all this work that was done rep-

resented by the various bills marked here Exhibit "Fl"

was necessary for the repairs of the ship?

A. Yes, sir, they were.

Q. AVere these the actual and reasonable value of

the services? A. Yes, sir.

Q. State, Captain, whether tlie bills were paid.

A. Yes, sir, they were paid.

Mr. HUGHES.—^I offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. StAOHSE.—I object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.

(Papers marked Libelants' Exhibit 'T'l" and returned

herewith.)

Q. I ask you to examine a paper which I have had

marked Libelants'. "F2" and state what that is for?

A. That is one of the sailors, they gave him an order

on the company to pay him.

Q. That was not embraced in Exhibit "Fl"?
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A. No, sir.

Q. This was the regular wages of that sailor?

A. Yesi, sir.

Q. The work done by him referred to in this bill was

rendered necessary by the collision, was it?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—I offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SAOHSE.—I object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F2" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine the paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit "F3" and state what that

represents?

A. That is also for a sailor.

Q. That is also work rendered necessary by this

collision? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is the wages actually paid this sailor?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And not embraced in any other exhibit that has

been offered. A. No, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—I offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SAOHSE.—We renew our last objection.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F3" and returned

herewith.)

Q. I show you a paper which has been marked

Libelants' Exhibit "F4" and ask you to state what that

is?
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A. That is also for wages for sailors.

Q. The same facts true of this as of the preceding

exhibits? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—^I offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We renew our last objection.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "Fi'' and returned

herewith.)

Q. Examine this paper which has been marked Libel-

ants' Exhibit "F5" and state what that is?

A. That is for a sailor also.

Q. The same is true as of the two preceding ex-

hibits? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We renew our last objection.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F5" and returned

herewith.)

Q. Examine this paper which has been marked Libel-

ants' Exhibit "F6" and state what that is?

A. That is for a seaman also.

Q. The same facts are true of this as of the preced-

ing exhibits? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F6" and returned

herewith.)
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Q. Examine this paper which has been marked Libel-

ants' Exhibit 'TT" and state what that represents?

A. That is for supplies for the time that we were

loading.

Q. All of the items hereafter December 19th em-

braced in the circle marked on the paper?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Amounting to J|57.16? A. Yes, sir.

Q. These items are for supplies while the vessel was

laid up for sustaining the crew and feeding the crew?

A. While loading the vessel.

Q. Was that paid?

A. Yes, sir, that is paid.

Q. And are these prices reasonable and ordinary

prices for the matters mentioned?

A. Yes, sir, that is the price we always pay.

Mr. HUGHES.—^We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F7" and returned

herewith.)

Q. Examine this paper which has been marked Libel-

ants' Exhibit "F8" and state what items on that bill

after December 24th represent?

A. That is for supplies and groceries.

Q. What were they used for?

A. For feeding the crew while the vessel was load-

ing.
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Q. The prices are reasonable prices.

A. Ye«, sir.

Q. What is the total amount of the items there fur-

nished after March 7th and while the crew was loading?

A. Forty-nine dollars and twenty-eight cents.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We renew our last objection.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F8" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine this paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit "F9" and state what that

is?

A. That is for reloading the vessel, that is a labor

bill.

Q. Was this amount of wages actually due these

persons. A. Yes, sir.

<^. For work done in reloading the lumber that was

taken off the "Stimson?" A. Yes, sir.

Q. For the purpose of repairs? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you if the supplies were necessary for

the maintenance and the keeping of the men while' they

were reloading to the extent that the ship had to be

unloaded to make the repairs.

A. They were.

Q. In using the word "reloading" you refer to put-

ting back the cargo that had been taken out of the ship?

A. Yes, sir, exactly.
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Q. I will ask you whether this has been paid to these

men? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F9" and returned

herewith.)

Q. Examine the paper which has been marked Libel-

ants' Exhibit "FIO" and state what that represents?

A. That is a labor bill.

Q. The same facts are true of that as of the pre-

ceding exhibit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that paid? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' "FIO" and returned here-

with.)

Q. Examine Exhibit "Fll" which has just been

marked such and state what that is?

A. That is a labor bill also.

Q. Are the same facts true of that as of the pre-

ceding exhibit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that also paid? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We renew our last objection.
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(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "Fll" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine this paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit "F12" and state what that

represents?

A. That is for a labor bill.

Q. The same facts are true of that as of the pre-

ceding labor bills that have been offered in evidence?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it paid? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—^We renew our last objection.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F12" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine the paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit "F13" and state what that

represents?

A. That is for lifting an anchor. We could not lift

that ourselves on account of the windlass being broken

to pieces. The steamer "Rapid Transit."

Q. The services of a wrecking schooner?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was |200? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were these services rendered necessary by reason

of this collision? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that amount paid? A. It was.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.
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Mr. SAOHSE.—We object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F13" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine the paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exliibit "F14" and state what the

last item on this Exhibit "F14" under date of December

28 represents, this |50.

A. A towage from Richmond Beach to Seattle.

Q. What vessel did that towing?

A. The steamer "Dolphin."

Q. Was that a reasonable charge?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it paid? A. Yes, sir, it was paid.

Q. Was that towing after the collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. From Richmond Beach to Seattle?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was rendered necessary by the collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—^We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—^We renew our last objection.

(Paper marked Libelants' Eixhibit "F14" and returned

herewith.)

Q. Examine this j)aper which has been marked

Libelants' Exhibit "F15" and state what that is?

A. That is for Captain Burns' survey.
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Q. Was that for the survey of the ship after the acci-

dent? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have heard Captain Burns' testimony?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. This was the bill rendered for this service that

he testified to? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it paid? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that the customary and reasonable charge

for such services? A. Yes, sir, it is.

Mr. HUGHES.—I offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—^We renew our last objection.

(Paper marked Libelants' Eixhibit "F15" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine the paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit "F16," and state what that

is?

A. That is for the survey, by Mr. Moran.

Q. Was that for the survey that was made by Kobert

Moran in conjunction with Captain Burns and Captain

Hall? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that a reasonable charge? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it paid? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We renew our last objection.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F16" and returned

herewith.)
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Q. Examine the paper which has been marked Libel-

ants' Exhibit "FIT" and state what that is.

A. That is also a survey bill.

Q. The same facts are true of that as of the preced-

ing exhibit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was paid, was it? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer that in evidence.

Mr. SAOHSE.—We renew our last objection.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "FIT" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine the paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit "F18," and state what that

is?

A. It is a bill for rent of lighters on which we

stowed the lumber that we discharged from the

schooner?

Q. Was this necessary on account of this collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that a reasonable bill?

A. Yes, sir, I think it is.

Q. Was it paid? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHEiS.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SAOHSE.

—

We renew our last objection.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F18" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine the paper which has been
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marked Libelants' Exhibit "F19" and state what that

is?

A. That is a coal bill used in discharging the cargo.

Q. Was that coal necessary for the discharge of the

cargo? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it a reasonable bill? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, for the discharge of the cargo rendered

necessary by this collision? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it paid? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SAOHSE.—We object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F19" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine the paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit ''F20" and state what that

is? A. That is a bill for supplies.

Q. A bill of S'Chwabachers and Company?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were these supplies for?

A, They WL're used while we were lying here repair-

ing and unloading and repairing.

Q. Were they necessary for the support of the crew?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The items and charges there are reasonable?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were paid? A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. HUGHES.—We ofper this paper in evidence.

Mr. SAOHSE.—We object as incomx)etent, irrelevant

and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F20" and re-

turned herewith.)

Q. Examine this paper which has been marked Li-

belants' Exhibit "F21" and the several items of the

Schwabacher Hardware Company and state what that

represents?

A. That was for glass, lights that were broken.

Q. Broken by the collision?

A. Yes, sir. One of the dead lights and there is wire

rigging and wire sieve.

Q. And the last one?

A. That is for scrapers and hack saws for scraping

the pitch off the deck.

Q. I will ask you if the items enumerated in these

bills were all necessary to be purchased for the purposes

of repairing the ship? A. Yes, sir.

Q. From the injuries caused by this collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were the charges here reasonable charges?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the total bill paid? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—I offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.
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(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F21" and re-

turned herewith.)

Q. Yon may exam.ine the paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit <'F22" and state what that

is?

A. That is for tackles and ropes that were lost when

the ship smashed us and we had to replace them on ac-

count of the collision.

Q. Were the items on that bill rendered necessary

on account of the collision for the repairing of the ship?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are the charges reasonable? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the bill paid? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SAOHSE.—We object as incompetent, irrelevant

and Immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F22" and re-

turned herewith.)

Q. You may examine the several bills which have

been marked Libelants' "F23" and state what they rep-

resent?

A. This is for meat and vegetables.

Q. Were these meats and vegetables used on the

sailing vessel when she was repaired?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they necessary for the support of the crew

during that period? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. The items were reasonable items and the charges

reasonable? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they paid? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—^We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We object as irrelevant, and imma-

terial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F23" and re-

turned herewith.)

Q. You may examine the paper which has been

marked Exhibit "F24" and slate what that is—I will

ask you what the last three it(,'ms represent?

A. That is for bringring us coal and supplies while

tied up at the buoy at Seattl?.

Q. The last three items on this bill do not belong- to

the repair of the "Stimson" from the injuries caused

by the collision? A. No, sir.

Q. But this $15 on this bill are for the use of the

"Stimson" as represented tlere?

A. For bringing coal and vater and provisions from

the shore to the schooner.

Q. Was it necessary accoiint of this collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The total amount then of this bill for the carrying

of coal and supplies to you ^ras occasioned by the col-

lision and amount to $213.30? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The balance of that bill was not intended to be

included in the necessaiy ccySt of the repairs of this

ship and damages occasioned by the collision?
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A. No, sir.

Q. Was the bill paid? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUOHES.—We offer the bill in evidence.

Mr. SiAOHSE.—We object as irrelevant and imma-

terial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F24" and re-

turned herewith.)

Q. You may examine the paper which has been

marked Exhibit "F25" and slate what the two items

under date of December 30th and 31st on this bill rex>-

resents, amounting to .fl2?

A. That is for bringino^ Ofptain Burns off for sur-

veying that is f5 and furnishiag 1400 gallons of water

$7, that was on the 30th and 3:ist of December.

Q. What W8S the necessity of bringing that water?

A. To supply the crew and the donkey.

Q. During the period of uni oading and repairing?

A. Yes, sir, and unloading.

Q. Was that paid? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were the charges reasoi able? A. Yes, air.

Mr. HUGHES.—I offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SAOH'SE.—I object as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exl ibit ^T25" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine the bill which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit "F2>>"?
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A. This is the freight bill for the wire rigging.

Q. Was that bill paid to the Great Northern Road?

A. It was.

Q. Was the freight on the wire rigging?

A. It was.

Q. Was that wire rigging necessary for the repair

of that ship?

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this bill in evidence.

Mr. SAOHSE.—^We object as irrelevant and immate-

rial.
' ''"' '

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F26" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine the paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit "F2i7" and state what that is.

A. That is freight on rigging and turn buckles, from

San Francisco to Seattle.

Q. Was that paid? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the rigging necessary for the repair of the

ship? A. It was.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

(Paper marked Libelants' Eixhibit "F27" and returned

herewith.)

Q. Examine the paper which has been marked

Libelants' Exhibit ''F28" and state what that repre-

sents?

A. That is for boat hire bringing the riggers from

Ballard on board of the schooner, on the Sound, when

she was loading.
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Q. AVas that necessary on account of the collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it a reasonable charge? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it paid? A. Yes, sir, it was.

Q. Was it necessary for the repair of the ship?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SIACHSE.—^We object as irrelevant and immate-

rial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F28" and returned

herewith.)

Q,. You may examine the paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit "F29" and state what that

is.

A. That is boat hire for the crew and machinists to

repair the windlass after it was put in. There was

some little tliinss to be do^ie to it after Moran had re-

paired it in Ballard.

Q. Were these items all necessary to repair the ship

and the darca|>e's caused by this collision?

A. It was.

Q. The items reasonable? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they paid?

A. Yes, sir, they were paid.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer this paper in evidence.

IMr. SACHSE.—We object as irrelevant and immate-

rial.
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(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F29" and returned

herewith.)

Q. You may examine the several bills fastened to-

gether which have been marked Libelants' Eixhibit

<'«F30" and state what they represent?

A. That is for wood, the freight for rigging to Bal-

lard and for towage and dragging for an anchor in

Shilshoal Bay?

Q. This is for the services for the tug ''Moun^

taineer"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The tug "Mountaineer" is owned by the Stimson

iMill Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The services, I see one of them here is for spars?

A. Yes, sir, for the masts,

Q. They were purchased from the Stimson Mill

Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were the services rendered here by the tug

necessary on account of the collision that occurred to

the schooner with the "Rickmers"?

A. Yes, sir, with the exception of the last bill there,

dragging for the anchor, I do' not know anything about

that.

Q. The steamer "Stimson," what is that—^is that a

fctteamer that towed the spars over to it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the steamer "Stimson" and the "Moun-

taineer" both belong to the Stimson Mill Company?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And they both rendered services that are enumer-

ated in this bill? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The last item of f8 was for dragging upon the

anchor?

A. Yes, sir. I do not know anything about that.

Q. But the other items were for?

A. Supplies for the vessel.

Q. Were they necessary? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Services and materials that were mentioned in

these bills wei*e all required on account of the collision?

A. Yesi, sir.

Q. iWere the prices reasonable? A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were paid?

A. Yes, sir, they were paid,

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer the bill in evidence.

Mr. SACHSiE.—We object as irrelevant and immater-

ia].

(Papei* received and marked Libelants' Exhibit "F30"

and! returned herewith.)

Q. You may examine the paper which has been

marked Libelants' Exhibit "F31" and state what that

represents?

A. That is for hanging up the rigging, setting it up.

Q. Was that necessary and rendered necessary by

reason of the collision? A. Yes, sir. It was.

Q. Are the charges there reasonable?

A. Yesi, sir.
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Q. Were they paid.

A. Yes, sir, they were.

Mr. HUGHES.—I offer the paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—I object as irrelevant and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F31" and returned

herewith.)

Q. Examine the paper which has been marked Libel-

ants' Exhibit "F32" and state what that represents?

A. That is the bill for the rigging and the tum-

buckles from San Francisco ?

Q. The items enumerated in this bill all used in the

repair of this ship? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In making the repairs rendered necessary by this

collision? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are they reasonable charges? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they paid?

A. They were, Mr. Hughes.

Mr. HUGHES.—I offer this paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—I object as irrelevant and immaterial.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F32" and returned

herewith.)

Q. Examine the several bills in the paper which has

been marked Libelants' Exhibit "F33" and state what

they are?

A. This first bill was for material that waiS broken

in the collifiion and also the freight from Seattle to Port

Blakely. This is for a donkey-man who was scalded
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while setting up the rig'O'ing at Port Blal^ely, scalded

in the donkey-room. It is a doctor's bill and this here is

a freight bill for bringing the supplies from Seattle to

Port Blakely.

Q. For what purposes and what kind of supplies?

A. Beef and chain plates.

Q. Generally speaking were these supplies for the

maintenance of the crew and the repair of the ship?

A. Yesi, sir.

Q. During the period that she was undergoing re-

pair? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The last bill?

A. Is a store bill at Port Blakely.

Q. What were these stores for represented by the

last one of these bills?

A. They were to suppl}' the crew and board while

tht* vessel was loading and for ship chandlers while set-

ting up the rigging.

Q. Well, it was for the supplies for the crew and for

material and supplies for the repair of the ship?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The supplies used for the ship in making the re-

pairs? A. ies, sir.

Q. And in maintaining the crew during the period

while the repairs were going on? A. They were.

Q. While the crew were engaged in rendering ser-

vices in these repairs? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. I will ask you if they were all necessary by reaison

of this collision. A. Yes, sir, they were.

Q. State whether the charges were all reasonable

charges? A. Yes, sir, they are.

Q. Were they paid? A. They were.

Mr. HUGHES.—We offer the paper in evidence.

Mr. SACHSE.—We renew our last objection.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "F33" and returned

herewith.)

Q. I will ask you to examine Exhibit "O" and state

what that represents?

A. Th;it represents the repair of the windlass and

the placing of the turnbuckles that were broken in the

collision.

Q. Furnished by Moran Brothers?

A. Yes, sir. :

Q, Were they necessary to repair the ship for the

damages caused by the collision? A. They were.

Q. Was the price reasonable? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the bill paid? A. It was.

Q. You may examine Exhibit "E" and state what

that represents.

A. That represents the repair of the vessel caused

by the collision of the "Ivickmers," the repair of her hull.

Q. Were the items here furnished used in the repair

of the ship? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were these charges reasonable?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was the bill paid? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Captain, any of the items represented by

the bills that you have identified here, I will ask you to

state whether or not these materials and supplies were

all under your supervision? A. Yes, sir.

i}. You were mastex* in immediate charge of the ship

during all of this time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you whether all that you have identi-

fied were for materials, supplies and provisions and for

labor? A. Ye», sir.

Q. Rendered necessary for the work of repairing this

ship, including the maintenance of the crew while en-

gaged in that manner, and occasioned by the collision?

A. Yes, sir; they are.

Q. You have already stated th'at the total time lost

by this collision from the time of the collision until your

ship was prepared and its cargo restored to the extent

that it was originally at the time of the collision was

ninety days. A. Yes, sir.

Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. SACHSE.) Captain, in this Exhibit "Fl,"

which is dated Ballard, December 9, lO-Ol, the last sheet

having a total of |1,301.46, what does that represent?

A, That represents the total of the amount.

Q. But for what?

A. This is for wages from December 10 to January

10.

Q. To January 10?
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A, Yes, sir; this sheet represents that amount.

Q. So that you include 15 days before the accident in

this account as shown here? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of the wages of the men? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Making it part of this $1501?

A. Yes, sir; I think so. Yes, that is right.

Q, The same is true on the other side of that long.

sheet? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How about the items of December 31, for instance

labor unloading at Seattle |244.80, is that included' in

any of these other bills? A. No, sir.

Q. That is not included?

A. No, sir. There is the bill that is for this labor

that I O. K.'d.
I

:

Q. That is not included in this bill?

A. This is my s'.heet for the whole disbursement. It

is copied from the other bills.

Q. T]]?]i you mean to be understood that this sheet

is simple a summary of the others? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The sheet marked Exhibit "Fl"?

A. Yes, sir. That sheet is self-explanatory.

(}. What is the capacity of the "Stimson," how much

lumber could she carry?

A. She carries a little over 900,000.

Q. AVell, now you spoke about

—

A. Say about 920 or 950, but about 920,000 oni an av-

erage. '

Q. The usual price is |7 per thousand?

A. Yes, at that time.
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Q. From liere to San Pedro? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What freight do you bring up from San Pedro?

A. Coming up in ballast generally; would sometimes

bring a little freight.

Q. It takes two months to make the round trip?

A, Yes, sir.

Q. The total earnings of your schooner for two

months, the gross earnings would be $6,856; is that cor-

rect? A. Yes, sir.

Q. flow much would it cost to load that lumbe* on

the schooner, that 900,000 feet of lumber?

A. Well, it costs us about 40 cents a thousand: that

is, besides the sailors. I do not know how we figure

that.

Q. How much does it cost to unload it, outside of the

cost of the sailors.

A. It will cost us—excuse me, we have to give the

meiii 40 cents an hour and two meals a day. I do not

know what that would amount to but that is what they

charge us here in Ballard for loading the vessel. I don't

know how much that amounts to.

Q. If you paid 40 cents a thousand for loading, the

loading would cost you about |380'.

A. Something like that.

Q. How much would it cost you to unload?

A. It would be about the same.

Q. About the same for unloading? A. Yes, sir.
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Q, Now, 80 cents per tlioiisand would represenit the

cost of loading" and unloading at both ends?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is correct, is it?

A. I made a mistake there; it is forty cents an hour;

I did not mean 40 cents a thousand feet.

Q. Can you tell how much it would cost per thou-

sand to load it, how much it would cost to load 950,000

feet of lumber on the "Stimson"?

A. We load her for about 20 days.

Q. Cannot you give us in money what it would cost

to load her?

A. I never figured it that way.

Q. Was it as much as |1,000?

A. No^ not quite so much as that.

Q. Was it |500? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Seven hundred and sixty dollars?

A. Maybe abont $800.

Q. And the same amount to unload it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be |1,600? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much crew did you carry?

A. We had ten all told.

Q. And what is the wages of the crew per month in-

cluding' yourself?

A. Five hundred and fifteen dollars, exactly, per

month*.
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Q. Now, there was some cost of provisions for these

few months?

A. The stores and the ship's chandlery amount to

about 1600 or |700.

Q. Well, then, tlie cost of making the round trip

from here to San Pedro with 950,000 feet of lumber is,

about 13,300.

A. Yes, sir; that is about as near as I can tell.

Q. So, that the net earnings of the schooner within

any two months would not exceed over |3,500?

A. No, something like that.

Q. That is correct, is it?

A. That is pretty near, as near as I can guess at it.

Q. You do not count anything in the w^ay of interest

or anything like that? A. No.

Q. How long have you been a ship's captain?

A. About 18 years.

Q. How old are you, Captain? A. Forty-six.

Q. Have you ever had charge of large ships, such as

the "Rickmers"? A. No, sir.

Q. What is the largest ship that you have ever beea

on? A. The "Stimson."

il She is the largest that you have been master of?

A. Yes, sir.

Redirect Examination,

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Captain, I want to call your at-

tention to Exhibit "Fl." The back of that exhibit con-
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tains the payroll of the regular crew there, does it, from

December 9th to—that is, of thei;.e men who were serving

between December 9th and March 3d?

A. There are different dates there. It could not be

taken out of these dates.

Q. There are some of these that run as late as March

3d?
I

A. Yes, sir. The dates are all included on the other

bills. I have given a memorandum of these bills.

Q. Now, in some instances these commence as early

as the 10th of December, but they do not any of them

run later than March 9th? A. No.

Q. I will ask you whether in these cases you carried

in the period from March 9 to March 25 when you were

loaded as far as you had been at the time?

A. No, I paid the crew up until March 9 or 10.

Q. So that while you commenced it on December 10,

15 days before the 25th, you did not charge for the cor-

responding 15 days between March 10th and 25th?

A. No. '

Q. When you were reloading?

A. No, it it was charged up on my next statement, the

statement for the coming trip.

Q. But that statement is not included in these bills?

A. No, sir.

Q. So that the actual amount of time is only the time

lost by reason of this collision? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And while in this bill you have included 14 days

before the collision?
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A. We have not included 15 days after March 10th.

Q. After March l€th to 25th, after you had the vessel

reloaded as far as she was before the coUsion?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that there is no excess charge?

A. No, sir.

Q. And the same rate of wages prevailed between

March 10th and 25th?

A. The same rate of wages and the same rate of wages

still.

Q. (Mr. SACHSE.) When was the vessel reloaded?

A. I forget exactly the date.

Q. I understood you to say it was March 25th?

A. At that time we had the same amount of lumber in.

Q. Do you usually take down 950,000 feet of lumber to

San Pedro? A. Yes, sir, 953,000 a couple of times.

Q. I mean the usual load? A. Say 940,000.

Q. How was it the trip just previous to the collision?

A. Nine hundred and fifty-three thousand at that time.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

Mr. C. D. STIMSON, a witness called on behalf of the

libelant, being duly sworn, testifies as follows

:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Mr. Stimson, for the purpose of

abbreviating the examination as much as possible, I will

ask you if you have gone over and personally examined

all of these bills that are introduced in evidence under

the various exhibits? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, you are one of the libelants, are you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have these bills been paid?

A. Yes, sir, all of them.

Q. Paid by the libelant?

A. Yes, sir, all of them in full.

Q. Before payment did they pass under your personal

supervision to ascertain their correctneisis?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ascertain whether they were correct be-

fore making the payment? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you find them so? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you for the purpose of the convenience

of the Court when it comes to going over the testimony,

to examine this statement which I have marked Libelants'

Exhibit "G" and state whether or not that is a summary

of all the bills that are introduced as exhibits in this case,

the various items of the expense incident to the collision?

A. Yes, sir, these are the amounts we paid.

Q. Now, in the testimony of Captain Peterson, two

bills were withdrawu from thee© exhibits representing

111.50 and one other that appears here has been stricken

out, amounting to |266.92, and deducting these three bills

leaves a total of f9,388.15?

A. Yes, isiir, that is what we paid.

Q. The balauce of the items, the summary of the bills

that are put in evidence? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the total amount paid by you as showTi by

these various bills is |9,388.15? A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. HUGHES.—We offer in evidence simply as a sum-

mary of the exhibits and for the convenience of the Coui't

this paper identified by the witness.

Mr. SACHSE.—We object as incompetent as to the

bills referred to, but we have no objection on the ground

of it being a summary.

(Paper marked Libelants' Exhibit "G" and returned

herewith.)

Q. Now, Mr. Stimson, how long has the schooner

"Stimson" been launched, how old is the ship?

A. I do not remember the date when she was launched,

but it is something like 14 or 15 months before the time

of the accident.

Q. Did she have any injuries prior to that time?

A. No, sir, not that I know of.

Q. What trade was she engaged in?

A. In carrying lumber from our mill coastwise to

San Pedro and down there.

Q. What was the average period consumed in making

a round trip, a round voyage?

A. We made 6 trips in 12 months, a little over six,

pretty near six and a half.

Q. Was she under charter at the time of the collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. For carrying lumber to San Pedro?

A. Yes, sir. :
' '

Q. What is the charter rate per thousand feet?

A. Seven dollars per thousand.
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Q. On the lumber? A. Yes, sir.

Q. ^Miat was the charter rate for the preceding trip?

A. Seven dollars.

Q. How much time did the preceding trip occupy?

A. I do not remember the date but very close to 60

days. I think a little less.

Q. Do you know what the net earnings, that is, after

paying all of the expenses! of the preceding voyage was,

what the net earnings of the ''Stimson" was?

A. It was very close to |3,500. I think a trifle over

$3,500.

Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. SACHSE.) That was cari-ying 950,000 feet?

A. That was carrying—I do not just remember what

cargo she had on at that time but I remember he turned

in a little over |3,500.

Q. At the time of the collision she was loaded only

to the extent of 650,000?

A. She had on 650,000 and she was partially loaded.

Q. And asi near as you can give the profits, what is

the usual profits that the "Stimson" has made on the

round trip from here to San Pedro?

A. I never have made an average of it.

Q. Would it average as much as |3,50O?

A. At |7 a thousand, yes, it would.

Q. Well, have you been paid |7 a thousand?

A. We got |7 a thousand for a number of trips previ-

ous.
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Q. And that would be an estimate, |3,500, for a round

trip? .\. Yes, sir.

Q. In GO days?

A. In 60 days, yes. We made six trips in 12 months

and a little over.

Q. You gentlemen had the schooner built?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the cost price of the schooner?

A. Between .1^55,000 and |56,000 was the cost.

Q. What was the tonnage?

A. Six hundred and five tons, about.

(Tesitimony of witness closed.)

Mr. FRET) S. STIMSON, a witness called on behalf

of libelants, being duly sworn, testifies as follows:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) l^ou are a member of the firm

of Stimson Brothers, the libelants in this case?

A. Yes, isiir.

Q. \Yhen was the "Stimson" built? A. 1900.

Q. What time?

A. She w^as launched in August.

Q. Had she ever received any accidents prior to her

collision with the "Rickmers"?

A. No, sir.

Q. What condition w^as she in prior to that time?

A. First class.

Q. You are familiar wnth it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Been on it just prior to this? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you remember what tlie net earnings of the

"Stimson" was for the voyage just preceding?

A. About 13,500.

Q. Did she average that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. She had a charter at that rate at that time when

she was loading? A. Yes, siir.

Q. Was it for a full cargo? Al Yes, sir.

Q. That is her charter authorized her to take at that

rate all her carrying capacity?

A. All she could carry.

Q. The average period for her trip was how long?

A. Two months.

Q. And her loss of time by reason of this accident?

A. There was three months.

Q. Now, has any part of these damagesi been paid by

the "Rickmers" or anyone else? A. No, sir.

Q. And including in the loss and damage to the vessel

her earning capacity, none of that haisi ever been repaid?

A. No, sir.

Q. The vessel was not able to earn anything during

the period of ninety days while undergoing repairs and

reloading? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you examined all these bills, Mr. Stimson?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether they were paid?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were all paid? A. Yes, sir.
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Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. SACHSE.) Who built the "Stim«on"?

A. She was built under our supei-^asion at Ballard.

Q. Who built her? A. Tom Reid.

Q. Tom Keid, the shipbuilder over there?

(Testimony of witness closed.)

(At this time further proceedings were adjourned to

be taken up by agreement.)

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Testimony.

Proceedings had before United States Commissioner

Clifford, at Tacoma, Washington, December 16th, A. D.

1903, 11 o'clock A. M.

Captain BURLEIGH, a witness for and on behalf of

respondent, being first duly sworn by the Commissioner,

testified as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. What is your occupation. Captain?

A. I am manager of the Tacoma Ship and Barge

Company.

Q. Do you operate tugs on the Puget Sound?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many years? A. Four.

Q. I mean how long have you been operating them?

A. About ten years.
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Q. For ten years last past? A. Yes, sir.

Q. To what extent during that time have you been en-

gaged in towing sea-going vessels from the Straits of

Juan de Fuca into ports on Puget Sound?

A. Well, now, we have towed quite a number of ves-

sels, but our work has been mostly local. What I mean

by that is, around from here to ports inside of Port

Townsend.

Q. Are you familiar with the customs in all ports of

Puget Sound, at all ports on the Sound, as to the extent,

if at all, to which captains of tugboats act as pilots for

the vessel being towed by them?

Mr. HUGHES.—I desire to object to that as irrelevant,

incompetent and immaterial, and for the reason that no

general custom can have any application to the case of

the "Rickmers."

(It is agreed by counsel that all like questions shall be

considered as being objected to by counsel without the

objection being made each time.)

Q. (Question read.) Are you familiar with the cus-

tom in all parts of Puget Sound, at all ports on the Sound,

as to the extent, if at all, to which captains of tugboats

act as pilots for the vessel being towed by them?

A. I don't know how to answer that for the reason

that there are no such things on Puget Sound as pilots.

There is no such things as pilots. They are not com-

pulsory; not recognized. With regard to a tugboat tow-

ing a ship, a ship will come to Puget Sound a perfect
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stranger, and the tugboats go and put her hawser on

her, and relies entirely upon the captain's local knowl-

edge to take her where he wants to, put him at anchor-

age, or whatever the case may be; or he may have to go

to Tacoma or Seattle; and the captain of the ship in nine

cases out of ten, has no more idea where Tacoma is than

the man in the moon; and he relies entirely on the cap-

tain of the tug to put him there. But whether the cap-

tain of the tug would be considered a pilot of the ship

or not, I wouldn't be prepared to say.

Q. Do you know whether that was the condition of

affairs as to the towing of vessels on Puget Sound in the

month of December, 1901?

A. That has been the case for the last ten years to my

knowledge, and probably years and years before that.

Q. To what extent does that understand or custom

enter into the compensation which is paid tugboats for

their services, if it is considered in fixing the compensa-

tion?

A. Well, you would have to explain that a little more

thoroughly. I don't understand that question at all.

Q. Well, when you contract with the master of a ship,

or with her owner to tow her into the Sound, to what ex-

tent, if at all, is it contemplated that you are to pilot her

as well as to tow her?

Mr. HUGHES.—I want to add the further objection

that the contract in each case would be the best evidence
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of the intention of the parties as to the significance and

effect of the contract.

Q. (Question read.)

A. That is a pretty hard proposition, Mr. Ashton, for

this reason, that the rates of towage on Puget Sound

are a scale of rates which was adopted before I came into

the business. We have towed by those rates. But

whether in the formation of those rates any account was

taken of the pilot's services that is performed by the

master of the tug, I am not prepared to say. I was not

a party to the making of the rates. The rates were made

on Puget Sound before I came into the business, and we

have adopted them and towed by them.

Q. (By Mr. ASHTON.) That is all.

Mr. HUGHES.—No cross-examination.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

ALEXANDER BAILEY, a witness for and on behalf

of respondent, being first duly sworn by the Commis-

sioner, testifies as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q„ Where do you reside?

A. Tacoma, Washington.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. Shipping merchant?

Q. How long have you been shipping merchant?
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A. Twenty-three years.

Q. How long on Puget Sound?

A. Sixteen years.

Q. What business are you connected with, or is it

your own business?

A. Yes, sir; I am connected with it. I am a partner

in the business. I am connected with it.

Q. What business is it?

A. Well, we act as ship's agent.

Q. What is the name of the firm?

A. Balfour, Guthrie & Company.

Q. In that business, have you become familiar to any

extent with towing and piloting of ocean-going sailing

vessels from the Straits into Puget Sound?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How have you become familiar with that?

A. Because when ships are sent to us, we pay all

their accounts, we see what those disbursements are; and

we are in touch with the captains knowing what those

disbursements are for; and those things come under my

observation generally.

Q. Was that the condition of affairs in the year 1901?

A. That has been the condition of affairs for the last

sixteen years.

Q. Now, what class of ships have you been handling

and paying charges and disbursements for?

A. All kinds of sailing ships; full-rigged ships, four-

mast barks, four-mast ships; owned by the nations who

send ships here—Germany, England, Italy; all nations.
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Q. Who has made the contracts for towage or pilotage

into the Sound?

A. We have made the contracts sometimes. They

have been usually made in England by the tugboat com-

pany direct with the owners, through the agent of the

tugboat company?

Q. What is the general custom—what was the usual

custom on Puget Sound, in December, 1901, in the man-

ner of piloting ships to be towed from the sea into Ta-

coma or other points on the Sound?

Mr. HUGHES.—It is understood that the objections

urged to the testimony of Mr. Burley are renewed to the

testimony of Mr. Bailey, so that I do not need to keep re-

peating them.

Mr. ASHTON.—Certainly we will agree to that. Let

the record show that your objections are made to each of

these questions.

A. Now, pilotage is not compulsory in Puget Sound,

and captains of towboats act as pilots.

Mr. ASHTON.—Take the witness.

Mr. HUGHES.—No cross-examination.
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W. O. SACHSE, a witness for and on behalf of respond-

ent, being first duly sworn by the Commissioner, testi-

fied as follows, to wit

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. You are one of the proctors in this case?

A. Yes, sir, I am.

Q. Did you have occasion to examine the log-book of

the "Robert Rickmers" at the time of preparing this case

for hearing? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recall examining the log or such part there-

of, as narrated the event of her dragging her anchors and

colliding w^ith the "Stimson"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In December, 1901? A. I do.

Q. In what language was the log written?

A. In German.

Q. Are you familiar with the German tongue and able

to read and write it?

A, I am able to read it and translate it to some ex-

tent.

Q. Do you know where that log-book is now?

A. The log-book was taken away by the captain of the

"Robert Rickmers," after his testimony was taken.

Q. Do you know whether or not the contents of the

log as far as it pertains to this experience of the "Robert

Rickmers" with the "Stimson" in December, 1901, was

translated?

A. It was, I think, to the best of my recollection.

Q. Was it translated?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. By whom?

A. By myself; and my recollection is that the first

mate assisted me and was present at least, when I was

translating it—either the first mate or the captain; it

was one or the other.

Q. Was he German?

A. Yes, sir ; and able to translate in English, with my

assistance.

Q. And able to translate German script?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I hand you this typewritten paper, consisting of

two sheets, and ask you whether or not you can identify

the same?

A. The paper which I have in my hand is a correct

translation of the log of the "Robert Rickmers."

(Paper marked Exhibit 6.)

Mr. ASHTON.—We offer the same in evidence, and re-

quest that it be admitted.

Mr. HUGHES.—I desire to object to the introduction

of this copy in evidence, first, upon the ground that the

original log itself could not be admitted as competent evi-

dence, it being a self-serving statement of the master and

officers of the ship; second, because no showing has been

made as to the time when the entries were made in the

log, or by whom these entries were made, or whether the

entries were truthfully or correctly made in the said log,

and no opportunity is given to examine or test the au-
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thenticity of the facts purporting to be recorded in the

log entry; and because the statements of facts contained

in the alleged copy of the log have not the sanction of an

oath, so as to entitle them to be received or considered

as evidence.

Mr. ASHTON.—You do not object to it on the ground

that it is not an original?

Mr. HUGHES.—I don't believe I can make any other

objections more than I have.

Mr. ASHTON.—We ask that it be filed as an exhibit.

(Paper filed.)

Mr. ASHTON.—You may cross-examine.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. Mr. Sachse, you are the proctor who conducted the

examination of the officers and crew of the "Robert Rick-

mers" at the time their testimony was taken?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Representing the claimants of the "Robert Rick-

mers" in this proceeding? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the time of that examination before the Com-

missioner in his office in this city, you had already made

this copy of the log which you have just identified, did

you not?

A. That I do not remember.

Q. You had already made a copy of the log, hadn't

you? A. I don't remember.
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Q. At the time of the examination of these witnesses,

wasn't the original log brought into the court-room

where the examination was had?

A. My recollection is it was.

Q. At that time did you not present this copy or one

exactly like it of that log, and consider the introduction

of the testimony?

A. Didn't I present it? How do you mean?

Q. Read to him, and did not the commissioner con-

sider and discuss the question of the introduction of

that testimony in evidence?

A. I don't remember anything about that.

Q. As a matter of fact, was it not then disclosed that

the entry contained here in the following language:

"Anchorage ground did not allow us to slack more chain

as we have already come too near ships lying astern of

us," was an interlineation in the original log-book?

A. I don't remember of any subject of that kind

coming up.

Q. Do you remember that these words were an inter-

lineation? A. No, sir, I do not.

iQ. Wasn't it because you were satisfied that the log

entries were not made at the time and that certain

of them were subsequently interlined, that you did not

introduce them in evidence at the time, when you had

the officers there by whom the entries were made?

A. No, sir.

Q. What was your reason for not introducing the
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original log or a copy of it at the time when it could

be inspected and examined, and the persons who made

the entries put upon oath regarding the entries and

examined with respect to them?

A. I don't know what reason actuated me; at this

time I don't know that I had any reason. Possibly I

overlooked the matter.

Q. You think the last statement, "possibly you over-

looked the matter" is the correct one?

A. It might be.

Q. Don't you think it is not, however, the correct

one?

A. I don't remember anything else about it, Mr.

Hughes. It is nearly two years ago since these trans-

actions took place.

Q. Do you remember how long that testimony was

taken before the ship sailed, the "Robert Rickmers"?

A. I don't remember positively, but my recollection

is about a week or ten days, or some such matter.

Q. The last testimony was taken only two or three

days before it sailed, w^asn't it? A. No, sir.

Q. And it was commenced to take the testimony

then for the purpose of obtaining it before the leaving

of the ship? A. It may be correct, yes, sir.

;Q. As a matter of fact, do you now recall that cer-

tain of these matters that are here appeared by way of

interlineation in the original log entries?
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A. I have no recollection of that kind at all; not the

slightest.

Q. Have you any recollection as to the contrary?

A. I cannot say that I have.,

Q. Do you remember of ascertaining whether you as-

certained or not at the time in whose handwriting those

entries were made?

A. Only from hearsay. They were the captain's, is

my recollection.

Q. As a matter of fact, did the captain make the en-

tries?'

A. Is that your recollection, that the captain made

the entries in the log?

A. I don't know whether he did, no. Simply have

to take that on hearsay.

Q. That is all.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr ASHTON.)

Q. In your admiralty practice, you have become

familiar with all ship's logs, haven't you, with the writ-

ing of logs, more or less? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the appearance of this log; how did it

compare with the first officer's log?

A. It seemed to be reg-ular on its face, as near as I

could see, in the translation there, I think. We did not

put in the signatures, which ought to be put in in the
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ti'anslation. The entries were signed by the captain

and the first mate, I think, also.

Q. That is all.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. You say you are familiar with the logs? Are the

log entries made by the captain?

Mr. ASIHTON.—We object to that until there is some

statement as to which log is referred to.

Q. You are familiar with the practice of making

logs to know whether the mate made this log?

A. I only know that from hearsay.

Q. You liave been advised by counsel in respect to

the two kinds of logs, the official log and the mate's log?

A. This was the official log.

Q. Did you ever see the mate's log?

A. In this case?

Q. Yes, sir. A. That I don't remember.

P. J. FRANSIOLI, a witness for aud ou behalf of

respondent, being first duly sworn by the Commissioner,

testified as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. Did you have any connection with the German

bark "Robert Rickmers" when she was on the Sound

h.ere in December, 1901? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. In what way were you identified with that ship?

A. We were the ship's agents.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the damage which

was caused to the "Robert Rickmers" by her colliding

with the "Stimson"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you obtain your knowledge?

A. From paying the damage accounts.

Q. And in what other way, if any?

A. From adjusting and attending to the ship's busi-

ness, and the captain told me what the damage was,

and I O. K.-ing the vouchers as they came in, and in-

structing me to pay them as they came in.

Q. What became of those vouchers, do you know?

A. Yes, sir, the vouchers were all sent to the own-

ers.
; ,

;'

(Q. Did you preserve any record or statement of the

amount's you disbursed? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As such agent? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you that with you?

A. I have a copy of the original disbursement ac-

count with me; yes, sir.

Q. What kind of a copy?'

A. I have a copy taken from the press copy of the

original account sent to the owners.

Q. A letter-press copy?

A. No, sir, I have a written copy of the original—of

the press-copy of the original account sent to the own-

ers. '

I
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Q. Let us see what you have? Where is your letter-

press book? A. That I did not bring.

Mr. ASHTON.—We want tliat, unless Mr. Hughes will

not object to this.

Mr. HUGHES.—^I won't make any objection to this

that I would not make to the original letter-press copy.

I am not making' any agreement, understand; I simply

won't make any objection to this that I would not make

to the letter-press copy.

Q. Is that a true copy of your letter-press copy of

the original?

A. Yes, sir, I compared it myself this morning.

Q. I notice^—^that is the O. K. of the captain of the

"Rickmers" made at the time? A. Yes, sir.

Q Was that O. K. made in your presence?

A. To the best of my knowledge. It was two years

ago, but I am very positive it was.

Q And to what extent did that O. K. guide you in

paying bills? A It gave me authority to pay bills.

Q. Have any of the bills, the original bills, or has

the original statement been in your possession since

that time? A. No, sir.

Q. Where were they sent? To the owners?

A. My recollection is Hamburg, where they are.

Q. They were sent outside of the United States?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you know whether they were sent to some

port in the German Empires?

A. Yes, sir, I know they were sent to some port in

the German Empire.

Q. Do you know whether the amounts appearing

upon this paper w^ere actually paid to the parties there,

to whom they are entered as having been paid?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether—^how do you know that?

A. Because they were paid from my office.

Q. Did you pay them yourself?

A. Yes, sir, that is I signed the checks which paid

them, if that is what you want.

Q. What was the amount of bills which you paid

that would compose the damages resulting from the

"Rickraer's" collision with the "Stimson"?

Mr. HUGHES.—I object to that: First, as calling for

a conclusion and opinion of the witness in respect to

the mature and origin of the claims, and causes from

which they arose; and I also object to the testimony as

not the best evidence, and as incompetent, irrelevant

and immaterial.
i

A. I could not say.

Q. I hand you a paper writing being the statement

which you have referred to, and ask you whether or

not you are able to make an answer without looking

at that statement.
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Mr. HUGrHES.—I make the same objection; and also

for the further reason that it is not a. proper memoran-

dum from which the witness may refresh his memory,

according to his own previous testimony.

A. (Examining paper.) I think I could pick out

some of the items that we cause—some of the items

here that we paid, but I could not tell exactly about

them.

Q. You mean some of the items that were caused

by the collision?

A. No, this account is simply an account of the fol-

lowing amounts that were paid on account of the dam-

ages which were caused to the "Eickmers" at that time,

Q. Was tliat entire bill paid as a result of her col-

lision with the ^Stimson"?

Mr. HUGHES.—I wish to make the same objection

to that.

A. Yes, sir, as far as I know.

Q. Have you any other statements in your hands,

or any other data or entries by you upon this subject,

other than this statement? A. No, sir.

Q. And the letter-book of which this is a transcript?

A. That is all; just the letter-book.

Q. This is a true transcript of your letter-book im-

pression? A. Yes, sir.

Q. To what extent is that letter-book impression a

fac-simile of the original?
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A. It is an exact letter-press copy of the original

as returned to the owners.

Mr. ASHTON.—We offer this statement in evidence,

but we only offer the following items herein as compe-

tent for the purpose of showing such damage as could

bo the subject of recovery by the "Robert Rickmers"

in this action, i. e.

:

Ollard Iron Works $ 193.39

Puget Sound Iron & Steel Wks 1,530. 00

Puget Sound Iron & Steel Wks 552.84

W. H. Jenkins 795. 00

I. M. Larson 920.00

I. M. Larson 40.97

Chandlery, J. C. Todd, Ship Chandler. 439.68

Life boats, etc., Crawford & Reed 389.00

German Consulate 397.00

Cables and telegrams, W. U. Tel. Co. . . 35 . 44

Same, Postal Telegraph Co .. 80.60

—All other items, we do not offer or claim.

Mr. HUGHES.—^Libelant objects to the introduction

and admission of this exhibit and to each item thereof:

First, because the testimony is immaterial under the

issues in this case. Second, because no proper founda-

tion has been laid for the introduction of this evidence

or any of the items mentioned; no testimony having,

been introduced to show that the materials were actu-

ally furnished, or that they were rendered necessary by
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reasoD of the collision, or that the values were the true

values thereof; and third because the evidence is not the

best evidence. It is not, however, intended to urge any

objection to this copy that would not apply to the let-

ter-press copy which the witness has mentioned.

(Paper marked Exhibit No. 7.)

Q. Do you know whether or not the materials and

labor, if any, for which these items are charged, were

actually furnished to or performed upon the "Robert

Eickmers"? A. Yes, sir; I know they were.

Q. That is all.

Mr. HUGHES.—No cross-examination.

J. GEISLER, a witness for and on behalf of respond-

ent, being first duly sworn by the Cbmmissjoner, testified

as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. What official or diplomatic position, if any, Mr.

Geissler, do you hold?

A. I am the acting German Imperial German consul

for the State of Washington, residing here at Tacoma.

Q. How long have you been German Imperial Consul

at this city?

A. Well, I have been acting consul now for about

three or three and a half years.

Q. Are you familiar with the German bark "Robert

Rickmers"? A. lam.
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Q. Were you called upon by the master of the Ger-

man ^ark, "Robert Rickmers" in your capacity as con-

sul, t») render any assistance or service to him at the

time »»r after his collision with the "Stimson"?

A. Yes, sir; I was called upon by the captain in my

positi»)n as consul as well as representative for the

owners of the ship, as soon as the captain could reach

me arter the collision.

Q. How did you become the representative of the

owners of the ship?

A. By request of the captain. The captain showed

me a cablegram from the owners of the ship in which the

owners stated that he should go to the German consul.

Q. And you also acted as their agent?

A. As agent of the owners, yes, sir.

Q. Well, you did do so?

A. Yes, sir, I did.

Q. Were you agent between that and the time that

the "Robert Rickmers" left here.

A. I was.

Q. Do you know whether or not the "Robert Rick-

mers" extended her protest?

A. Yes, sir, the "Robert Rickmers" extended her

protest.

Q. Do you know whether or not that protest was ever

translated? A. I don't know if it was or not.

Q. Do you know if there was any translation of the

log, of the "Rickmers"?
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A. Yes, sir, there were many translations of the log.

Q. There were? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Was Mr. Sachse's translation made under your

supervision or in your presence?

A. I know he made at least a part of the translation

in my presence.

Q. Did you see the translations?

A. Yes, sir, I saw them.

Q. I show you Exhibit No. 6. Can you identify that

as a translation of the ship's log? (Handing witness

paper.)

Mr. HUGHES.—^I urge the same objection to that that

I urged to the testimony of the witness, Mr. Sachse, that

is, that I object to the introduction of this log in evi-

dence: First, upon the ground that the original log itself

would not be competent evidence, being the self-serving

statements of the master and officers of the ship.

Second, Because, no showing has been made as to the

time when the entries were made in the log, or by whom

those entries were made, or whether the entries were

truthfully or correctly made in said log, and no oppor-

tunity has been given to examine or test the authenticity

of the facts purporting to be recorded in the log entry;

and fourth, because the stateme nts of facts contained in

the alleged copy of the log have not the sanction of an

oath so as to entitle them to be received or considered

ns evidence.

A. This is a translation of the entries of the log-

book of the "Robert Rickmers"; as far as I can remember
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it is a correct translation, too. There is one point I

would like to be permitted to speak about, that I spe-

Lially remember the captain myself, as well as

—

Mr. HUGHES.—Now, wait a moment. I object to any

hearsay testimony between the witness and the captain.

Q. Well, we simply ask you now if you can identify

this exhibit?

A. That is a translation of the log-book; and as far

as I remember, it is a correct one.

Q. You say that you had some conversation with the

captain about something in that translation?

A. Yes, sir; I had.

Q. How long did that happen after the collision?

A. About two days, or three days.

Q. How long did it happen after the captain first

ame to see you?

A. About an hour or two; maybe three hours.

Q. Where is the captain now?

A. I don't know; but I think he is at Bremen, or near

Bremen.

Q. Where? A. The captain?

Q. Yes. What country? A. In Germany.

Mr. ASHTON.—I think, Mr. Hughes, that while it may

rather be carrying the rule to the extreme, yet in the

absence of the captain, it seems to me it might be re-

garded as a part of the res gestae to find out what oc-

curred.
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Mr. HUGHES.—I think that under no circumstanccH

could the rule be extended to that length, except as to

expressions where made in the extremity of death. The

captain was here once and was examined.

Mr. ASHTON.—Yes, but at that time the matter of

any statement to the consul did not come up. Did he

make that statement to you in your official capacity as

consul?

Mr. HUGHES.—I object to that as calling for the con-

clusion and opinion of the witness as to the purpose and

object of the captain in carrying on the conversation

with the witness.

A. Shall I answer?

Q. Yes
;
go on and answer my question. Did he make

what you were about to mention to you in your official

capacity? A. He did.

Mr. HUGHES.—Let the record show that we make

the same objections to that question as heretofore

stated.

Q. And also as agent for the owners of the ship?

A. He did.

Q. What particular part of this extract from the log

does the statement which you were about to mention

refer to?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection to that question.

A. I asked the captain

—
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Mr. HUGHES.—Now, just wait a minute. If the ques-

tion is understood by the witness to call for this con-

versation, then I wish to object to the witness answering

it upon the ground that it calls for hearsay evidence,

and not testimony.

Mr. ASHTON.—The question is what particular part

of the statement—not what was said, but which par-

ticular part of the statement.

Mr. HUGHEiS.—I knew the witness was not answer-

ing that question as it read, but as he understood it;

and that is why I stopped him and interposed my objec-

tion.

Q. To what particular part of that extract from the

log does the statement of the captain which you were

about to mention pertain?

Mr. HUGHES.—We make the same objection to that

question. It calls for hearsay, and not evidence.

A. As to who made the entries in the log-book as to

the distances of the ships at the time of the collision?

Q. What did he say to you in that regard?

M*r. HUGHES.—We object to that: First, as calling

for a hearsay statement, incompetent, immaterial, and

not the best evidence.

A. I remember that the entries were made by the

first mate, and that generally the first mate made en-

tries in the log-book of the ship according to my exper-

ience. I remember the handwriting of the mate, too, be-
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cause I often saw his handwriting, and I read the log

myself, I don't know how many times. I know that the

mate in the original log the passage was written which

said that they would not pay out any more chain be-

cause they would have to come too near the other ships

lying near by.

Mr. HUGHES.—I move that the answer of the witness

be stricken out because it is not responsive to the ques-

tion, and also for the reason that it attempts to give

his memory of what appeared in the original log, and

not being the best evidence of the contents of the original

log, and for the further reason that the log itself would

not be competent as it is a self-serving declaration.

A. I refer to the time of the writing up of the log-

book; I asked the question of the captain and the mate

when I

—

Mr. HUGHES.—It is understood now that these vol-

unteer statements are made over my objections. I hate

to be making objections all the time, but it is necessary;

but shall it be underslood that my previous objections

shall extend to all of the testimony of the witness that

the witness proceeds to give beyond the questions pro-

pounded, in the nature of conversations between the wit-

ness and the officers of the "'Robert Rickmers"? If that

is understood?

Mr. ASHTON.—Certainly, that is agreed to.

Q. You may tell what you did yourself regarding this

collision between the "Rickmers" and the "Stimson."
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A. I must say in the first place that it is my duty to

ask questions of the captain as soon as I see him about

things like that to find out how things really were, be-

cause in cases like that a special investigation must be

conducted by me, in cases like that, for the courts in

Germany, which want to determine if it was the fault of

the master of the ship, or any officer, or the crew of the

ship, and it may be (according to the facts which are

brought out by my investigation) depose him, take away

his position, and cancel his certificate. It is sometimes

the only way tO' determine because, if the ship is allowed

to go away, it may take a year, and the witnesses might

depart.

Q. Did you make such an investigation?

Mr. HUGHES.—Objected to as immaterial.

A. I did not in this case. I simply wanted to

find out when I asked the captain if I would have to

make an investigation for the courts in Germany.

Mr. HUGHES.—I move that that last statement be

stricken out as it would be incompetent and immaterial.

Q. You took his statement and that in the log for it?

Mr. HUGHES.—I repeat the same objection.

A. I did.

Q. Did you cause a survey to be made of the "Robert

Rickmers" of the damage to the "Rickmers" by the col-

lision? A. I did.

Q. Did you do that in your capacity as consul or as

agent?
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A. As agent. As representative for the owners of

the ship and for the captain.

Q. To whom did you apply to make that survey?

]Mr. HUGHES.—I make the same objection; imma-

terial, incompetent and irrelevant.

A. To the surveyors here.

Q. What were their names?

A. Captain Hill and his assistant, Captain Walker.

Q. Did they make a survey of the ship, of the "Rick-

mers"?

A. I remember that they made several surveys.

Q. I hand you this document consisting of nine sheets

of paper, and ask you whether or not you can identify

that as the report of the surveyors, to which you refer?

(Handing witness paper marked Exhibit No. 9.)

Mr. HUGHES.—I have no doubt that it is. It is the

same

—

Q. I just want you to say whether that is the report

furnished by them?

Mr. HUGHES.—It is, isn't it?

A. Well, it is the report, as near as I can say.

Mr. ASHTON.—That is all.

Mr. HUGHES.—No cross-examination.

Mr. ASHTON.—Oh, yes, I do want to ask him another

question.

Q. Were there any interlineations in the log-book?
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A. I have not seen any at any time.

Q. Do you remember about that?

A. I remember that too. I asked the captain and

the mate several times about these things.

Mr. HUGHES.—I object to his hearsay statements.

Q. Were there any interlineations in the ship's log?

Mr. HUGHES.—I object to all of this evidence.

A. I can't remember that there were any interlinea-

tions. '•

Mr. ASHTON.—That is all.

Mr. HUGHES.—That is all.

P. G. HILL, a witness for and on behalf of respond-

ent, being first duly sworn by the Commissioner, testi-

fied as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Mr. HUGHES.—Now, in so far as the testimony of this

witness and Mr. Walker will relate to the "Rickmers' "

damage, I desire by consent that it may all be taken

down b}' the reporter subject to my objection because

it is immaterial. If that is agreed? Then I will not

reneT\' my objections.

Mr. ASHTON.—I will agree to that. Can we agree

that this is their report?
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Mr. HUGHES.—Yes, I have no doubt but what we
can.

Q. Mr. Hill, T hand you paper marked Claimant's

Exhibit No. !*!, and ask if you can identify that docu-

ment consistino^ of nine sheets of paper; ask you

whetlH^r or not that is your signature to it, and if so,

state if it is?

A. Yes, sir, these are all ray signatures.

Q. T'O you know the signature of Mr. Walker there

attached? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He Is your assistant, or cosurveyor, is he?

A. Yes, sir; lie is the cosurveyor or assistant.

Q. Do you know that to be his signature?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that the report which you made after the col-

lision upon ihe "Rickmors" and the "Stimson"?

A. Yes, sir; that is the report which was made by

the both of us.

Q. Which you delivered to the German consul?

A. Yes, sir; which we delivered to the German con-

sul.

Q. As agent for the owners?

A. Yes, sir; as agent for the owners.

Mr. ASHTON.—We will reoffer it in evidence if there

is any <iuestion about it,

Mr. IIUG^IES.— I do not raise any question about the

fact lliat it was made by Mv. Hill and Mr. Walker, and

it is their signatures and tlieir report; but I object to
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the whole of it as immaterial to the issues in the ease;

and so far as it purports to describe the injuries to the

"Riclvmers," T object to it as incompetent and immate-

rial under the issues in this case.

Q. I notice that this report also covers the damages

to the "Stirason," which you place at |5,000?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—Now, I will also object to the report

in so far as it purports to' give a description of the in-

juries to and damages sustained by the "Stimson."

Q. Do you regard that as a fair and reasonable esti-

mate of the damages to the "Stimson" which she suf-

fered from the "Robert Rickmers" colliding with her?

Mr. HUGHEiS.—I object to that as leading.

A. Yes, sir; we made an examination of the "Stim-

son" at the request of the German consul and the

master to appraise the damage sustained by her

through colliding with the "Robert Rickmers"; and at

the time we went over it carefully and estimated that

in competitive bids that it should not exceed five thou-

sand dollars.

Mr. HUGHES.—To make the repairs?

A. Yes, sir; to make the repairs to the "Stimson."

Q. Do you know whether there were competitive

bids in making the repairs to that boat?

A. I don't. Of course, we gtive an estimate or our

opinion of what she should have cost.
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Q. Oaptain ITill, how did you find the cables of the

"Robert Ri^Vmers/' that is, what was left of them, as

to being up to Lloyd's requirements?

A. They were Lloyd's test cables, the best make of

cable which have been classed in Lloyd's some time

previous.

Q. What Avould you saj'^ as to whether her entire

ground tackle including cables, was sufficient as re-

quired for such class of vessels in the sea-faring world,

if you know?

A. My opinion was that they were in good condition.

Q. Were they up to the standard required on that

class of vessels?

A. They were up to the standard required on that

class of vessels; yes, sir.

Q. Was that also the case vnth the compressors?

A. That was also the case with both compressors.

Q. How vras the windlass?

A. The windlass was up to standard previous to the

accident.

Q,. Now, when you first went aboard the "Rick-

mers," how long was it after the collision, if you re-

member?

A. Oh, well, probably a day or two. I couldn't ex-

actly say how long.

Q. Do you remember seeing the compressor block

which had broken before the collision?

A. Yes, sir; I remember seeing the broken block.
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Q. Did you examine it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Walker exariine it? Was he with you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you both examine it?

A. We examined it together.

Q. To what extent did yoii examine it, and to what

purpose?
'

A. We examined it for tlie purjwse of finding out to

what extent it was damaged,, and whether it was neces-

sary to replace or repair it, or renew it in place of re-

placing it,

Q. Was it broken in man^ parts?

A. The block was split and the compressor itself

was broken.

Q. Did you make an examination of the compressor

itself and the compressor block?

A. Examined them well.

Q. Did you look at them \ery carefully?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. With a view of what?

A. With a view of replacing it. And our report

goes to the underwriters, by \Thich they pay; and they

very often ask our reason—o]vinio'n as to breaks with

a view of answering any questions which come up after-

wards.

Q. Did the causes of the break enter into your mind

to any extent in making thai examination?

A. They did.
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Q. To what extent?

A. Well, the extent it entered into my mind was

that the block previous to the accident, the compressor

and the foundation, were in jijood condition previous

to the accident.

Q. How did you know that? A. By the break.

Q. What did the break look like?

A. It looked like a fresh break.

Q. That is, in the block?

A. Yes, sir, and also in the casting. Of course, the

compressor is made of cast iron, and a foundation to

set on, a block.

Q. Referring to the casting, was there any evidence

on the surface of that casting indicating weakness, or

going to show the cause of its giving way?

A. None that I could see.

Q. Were there any such evidences upon the surface

of the compressor block? '

A. None that I could see, and I examined it care-

fully.

Q. And Mr. Walker also?

A. And Mr. Walker also. We examined it together.

Of course it was a joint survey between Mr. Walker and

myself.

Q. Did you notice any evidence in the interior of

the casting or upon the face of the break on either side

giving evidence of the cause of the break?

A. No, sir. The whole thing seemed to be a clean

break.
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Q. Did YOU upon the block?

A. On the block, also, it was a clean break, as far

as I could see. *

Q. You could see no evidence, either on the exterior

or the interior? A. No, sir.

Q. What kind of material was the block made of?

A. Hard wood.

Q. What kind of wood?

A. To the best of my knowledge it was green-heart.

Q. How does that wood compare with other woods

for compressor blocks?

A. It is supposed to be one of the toughest as well

as the hardest of woods. '

Q. How many years of experience have you had as

to being familiar with the equipment of sailing vessels

of this kind?

A. Well, I have been in the business since I was six-

teen years old.

Q. And how old are you now?

A. Thirty-eight. I served my apprenticeship.

Q. "U'liat experience have you had in surveying

ships; Lloyd's or otherwise?

Q. I am Lloyd's surveyor—been Lloyd's surveyor for

three years. I was surveyor for Dudley & Company.

Q. How many years?

A. I was for Dudley & Company nine months; just

previous to being where I am.

Q. Now, from 3-our knowledge, skill and experience,
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as a shippinjx man, and as a snrvevor, did yon form any

conclusion as to the canse of this comprpssor or the

compressor block breaking;?

A. Undue strain broke it.

Mr. HUGHES.—He should answer that by yes or no.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What conclusion did you come to as to the cause

thereof?

Mr. HUGHES.—I object to that as incompetent and

calls for evidence not competent in the case, and not

being the subject of expert testimony.

A. My opinion was it was an undue strain which

caused the breaking- of the compressor block, and also

after reading—not reading the log, but after hearing

the captain's statements to me, w^hich, of course, it is

his place to give to me at the time of the survey so as

to find out the cause of the damage

—

Mr. HUGHES.—We renew our objection, and move

to strike out the testimony because it appears it is also

based in part upon hearsay evidence, and the unsworn

statements of the captain.

Q. What do you mean by undue strain?

A. Well, a strain, that is, it is not made for to stand;

an undue strain that got on it through an accident.

Q. Did you form any idea as to whether or not the

elements in the way of a storm, or otherwise, entered

into that undue strain?
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Mr. HUGHES.—We renew our former objection.

A. That was tiie cause of the undue strain, the ele-

ments.

Q. Now, do you Jvuow what became of this com-

pressor block? Do ;('ou recollect what became of it?

When you went on toard this vessel the first time, did

you see some of the :ompressor block?

A. Well, they we.'e repairing it. I saw pieces of it.

Q. What pieces?

A. Just the broken parts. They had to remove the

broken parts of it to install the new.

Q. Do you know ^'hat became of the block while

they were replacing ft?

A. Well, at the fli^ial survey of the case, I saw them

sweeping up parts of it, as if they were throwing over-

board the parts of the block and the general debris

remaining after beiug overhauled and repaired.

Q. To what exten\j were the parts of the block swept

ap with the general debris?

A. Well, the pieces of the block they threw away

were quite a good size; and they just threw them over

the side, as far as I st w. Of course, they were no fur-

ther use to them. Tliey were already destroyed for

a Qy use.

Q. Do you rememb' r of seeing a hook which entered

iato this breaking or c irrying away of the cables at the

time the '-Rickmers'' ^rent adrift?

A. The chief officer showed us the hook belonging
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to tht* luff-tackle, whioh had been put on after the com-

pressor had gone. It yas stretched out. The hook

was straig^ht—destroyed by the strain which had been

put on it.

Q. From your knowh dge and experience, what have

yoYi to say as to the s train which was necessary to

straighten out that hook?

A. The strain would be considerable.

Q. What do you m»^3an by considerable? Do you

mean any strain which would

—

A. (Interrupting.) Any strain more than the hook

was made to stand.

Q. Do you think it would be possible for any ship

tackle to stand the strain which straightened out that

hook? A. Any tackle that size.

Q. What tackle was that?

A. It was in the way of a laff-tackle, they call it at

sea. It is like a relieving tackle. There was a moor

chain which was lashed arouad the cable before the

windlass, after the compressor carried away, to relieve

the windlass. After the compressor carried away, the

windlass was taking the strain—the block was taking

the strain after the compress«>r was gone; and to re-

lieve the windlass they put ob this tackle and carried

it back to bitts abaft. After the compressor carried

away, the block of the windlass broke, and the windlass

was taking the strain; and to relieve the windlass they

put on these luff-tackles ahead of the windlass and took
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tliem to bitts abaft the windlass, for the purpose of

relieving the strain on the windlass. Well, then, the

luff-tackles, or the hook on the tackle carried away, or

let go, or straightened out, and then the strain come

on the windlass again, and then—that is what broke

the windlass—broke the block of the windlass on the

port side of the windlass—the windlass was damaged.

Q. Now, what have you to say as to whether or not

the effect upon that hook, its being straightened out,

would result from any ordinary strain on the anchor

cables of a ship?

A. No ordinary strain, it would not.

Q. Was there any other, il you know—was there

any other larger or better chain and hook on board the

"Rickmers," which could have been used for the pur-

pose of shackling their cable aft&r the compressor block

carried away? A. None Ihat I saw,

Q. Did you see all the equipment on board her, and

particularly all chains in her chain lockers?

A. Yes, sir; I saw the majority of her equipment;

everything, as far as it was n<?cessary.

Q. Did you observe any larger or better chain which

could have been used for the purpose of shackling her

cable in the way which you have stated?

A, I cannot call to my recol lection that I did.

Q. When you refer to this compressor block as

having been swept up, and the broken parts put with

tlie debris, and parts of it as yon believe thrown over-

board, do you know whether ot* not that sweeping up
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and casting overboard of it occurred—if the casting

overboard occurred or happened before or after the

captain and officers of the ''Robert Rickmers" gave

their testimony in this case?

A. I could not say as to that. I just happened to see

it casually.

Q. That is all.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. Did you ever see the port anchor of the "Robert

Rickmers"? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever examine the port chain of the "Rick-

mers"? A. I did what was left; yes, sir.

Q. Did you examine the link that broke?

A. The link that was broke I did not see.

Q. What was the dimensions of this' hook that was

used to shackle the chain after the block broke?

A. Well, it would be about—I should say it would

be about an inch.

Q. About an inch in diameter?

A. Yes, sir; as near as I can recollect. Of course, it

is two years ago since this happened. It might have

been an inch, or up to an inch. I could not be sure. I

remember it was a big block.

Q. Would there be no other way of shackling the chain

after the compressor block broke so as to relieve the

windlass except by the use of such a luff-tackle?

A. Relieving tackle they sometimesi call it.
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Q. Without the use of hook and tackle?

A. None that I know of. That is the general way,

the general way of doing it. That is the way they did;

they just went through the ordinary way.

Q. Couldn't the chain have been shackled so as to

have been secure, as to the chain itself, that is, by other

chains, taken the strain off the windlass, and given the

same power to the shackle which existed in the cable

itself?

A. Well, when you give it thought, if they had the

time and wasn't in the predicament they were at the

time, they could have made all kinds of shifts probably;

but in the predicament they were at the time, I think my-

self that they couldn't have done better than what they

did.

Q. That was not what I asked you. You were not

there at the time?

A. No, sir; but I had a statement of what was done.

Q. Let us eliminate that, and we won't say anything

about what occurred up there that afternoon. "WTiat I

am asking you is independently entirely of that. What

other way would there be of shackling this chain so as

to take the strain off the windlass after the breaking of

the compressor block?

A. In my opinion, there is no other proper way.

Q. Couldn't they have relieved it by another spare

anchor chain so as to have the entire strain taken off the

block in the same way?

A. No; they couldn't have done that at that time.
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Q. And give the same strength? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, liow long would it take by other ways?

A. No longer than that, but it wouldn't have been

good seamanship to have done it any other way.

Q. Well, if that hook wasn't as strong as the cable

then they could have shackled a spare cable to this cable

and then made it fast in just the way they made this lulf-

cable fast? A. No, sir.

Q. Why not?

A. Because they hadn't got the time. They couldn't

do it that way.

Q. You have admitted. Captain, that there was othei"

ways of shackling that cable besides the way you have

mentioned?

A. There are other ways, yes, sir, of doing it. They

might have taken the cable off the windlass; of course,

that is what they might have done, and taken it off and

fastened it onto the stern of the ship, if they had had

time.

Q. What did they make this fast to?

A. To bitts.

Q. Was there any other way to fasten it^ ?

Q. Couldn't they have used other chains?

A. (Interrupting.) None better than Avhat they did.

Q. (Continuing.) Except by using luff-tackle?

A. None better.

They could have fastened it around the mast, or the stern

A. As I isay, they could have done many other things.
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of the ship, or to the deckhouse on the ship. They could

have done all those if they had had time.

Q. They had a spare anchor chain of the same dimen-

sions this chain was?

A. No, sir; no anchor cable.

Q. They had another anchor in chain?

A. Most decidedly.

Q. Couldn't they have used the other chain and made

it fast ahead of the compressor block?

A. They were already using that.

Q. They weren't using the spare chain?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were they using that?

A. From the ship; the starboard anchor was down.

Q. Didn't they have a spare one?

A. No. There is a cable for the starboard anchor, and

one for the port anchor also.

Q. Then didn't they have additional anchor chains

aboard the ship?

A. There was an additional anchor aboard the ship.

Q. And they had an additional chain on board?

A. Which was in use, yes, sir.

Q. I don't mean the starboard anchor chain?

A. There are only two cables for the ship.

Q. Didn't they have an extra cable?

A. There are only two cables for a ship, one is on the

starboard anchor and another on the port anchor.

Q. Did they have no hawsers on board ship as strong

as the cable, by which they could have relieved it?
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A. No; they hadn't a Imwser as strong a»s the cable.

Q. Didn't they have hawsers strong enough for that?

A. They hadn't a hawser which could be used for that

purpose.

Q. After the breaking of the hook didn't they use the

hawser?

A. I can't call to recollection that they used a hawser.

Q. Didn't they use a hawser and that hawser did not

part, but the cable broke and lost the anchor.

A. My opinion is at the present time that they useil

another block or hook.

Q. They might have used a hawser?

A. I don't believe they did.

Q. But you say it would be possible?

A. It would be entirely possible. Not at all practi-

cable.

Q. When was it you made the examination of the

"Stimson"? A. In Seattle harbor.

Q. When? A. Well, I can't call the date.

Q. W^hen with reference to the other? Was it made

on the date given? Was it January 4, 1901?

A. It was made on the date given there.

Q. It was made about that time?

A. Yes, sir; we made an examination of both vessels,

the "Rickmers" and the "Stimson."

Q. On the same trip?

A. No. It may have been the next day.

Q. How long were you engaged in making the exami-

nation of the "Stimson"?
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A. About two or three hoursi.

Q. The estimate that you made of |5,000, the amount

appraised, was the sum which in your opinion would be

the actual cost of the repairs which would be required on

account of the damage? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Provided these repairsi were made by calling for

competitive bids ; that is, by securing them to be made at

the lowest possible expense.

A. By competition, which is the best, way to get the

lowest bids, the best terms—is competition.

Q. Did you figure that way?

A. As a rule, we reckon that way. Of course, I am in

that business all the time.

Q. Did you figure it in that same w^ay when you made

your survey of the "Rickmers"?

A. That I did.

Q. Why did you not make a specific report of the in-

juries and damage to the "Stimson," the same as you did

for the "Rickmers"?

A. For the reason that they sent us to make a survey

and appraise ;t:he damage, which was the request made

of us; and of course, you cannot do any more than what

you are asked to do, or else they will tell you to mind

your own business, which I always try to prevent people

from doing.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. Is it at all customary for vessels to carry extra

cables for their bow or spare anchors?
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A. Extra cable? A vessel the size of that, she would

have 270 fathoms) of cable; 135 fathoms for the port an-

chor, and 135 fathoms for the starboard anchor.

Q. And the entire cable on board the ship would be

shackled onto the anchors?

A. To either the starboard of the port bow anchor.

Q. And extra cable would not ordinarily be on board

of the ship for her spare or bow anchors, if she had any?

A. No, sir.

F. WALKER, a witness for and on behalf of respond-

ent, being first duly sworn by the Commissioner, testi-

fied as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. Are you the gentleman, the surveyor, who surveyed

the "Robert Rickmers" with Captain Hill?

A. I am; yes, sir.

Q. What is your official capacity? Official busi-

ness? A. I am a marine surveyor.

Q. And you are also surveyor for Lloyd's agents,

aren't you? At timesi? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you wer requested, along with Captain Hill,

to make a survey of the "Robert Rickmers" and also of

the "Stinnsioi]," after this collision?

A. Yes, sir; I was.

Q. Did you make a survey of the "Stimson"?

A. I did, with Captain Hill.
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Q. And the result of that is shown in this report

marked No. 8?

A. Yes, sir; that is the estimate made by us.

Q. And does that alsio show your survey of the "Rob-

ert Rickmers"? A. This document; yes, sir.

Q. And the nature of her damage? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you able to tell from your examination

whether or not that damage resulted from a collision

with another object or another vessel? A. Yes, isir.

Q. Do you know whether it did, or not?

A. I was able to tell she had collided with something

by the rigging and the manner it was torn away.

Q. What do you say as to whether this is a correct

and fair estimate of the damage to thosfe ships?

A. In my opinion, it is a correct and far estimate of

the damage to all of the vessels named in this report.

Q. Do you know whether or not the damage to the

"Rickmers^' was repaired?

Mr. HUGHES.—It is agreed, is it, that all of this testi-

mony is going in subject to the same objections which I

made to the testimony of Captain Hill?

Mr. ASHTON.—Certainly; that is agreed.

Q. Was the damage to the "Robert. Rickmers" re-

paired under your supenn'sdon, and that of your co-sur-

veyor, Mr. Hill? A. Yes, sir.

Q. All of the damage referred to in that report?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. State whether or not that damage was all repaired

before the "Robert Rickmers" departed from the Sound?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you again sun^ey the vessel and pass her as

seaworthy before she departed from the Sound?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, in making these various surveys of the

"Robert Rickmers" after that collision, did you make any

particular examination of her cables and her entire

ground tackle?

A. We made a very careful examination of the ground

tackle of the vessel that was left.

Q. Including the cables?

A. Yes', sir; the ground tackle, cable, and anchors.

Q. Including the cable and compressor?

A . Yes, sir.

(]. That is, all that wns left of it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What condition did you find them in?

A. The anchors and cables were good.

Q. What would you say as to whetlier they came up

to Lloyd's requirements in size and quality of material?

A. They came up to them; coincided with Lloyd's re-

quirements.

Q. And with the Bureau of Underwriters' rules?

A. I am not acquainted with those rules; but I think

that Lloyd's are in excess of them .
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Q. In excess?

A'. Yes, sir; in regard to dimensions', aind the excess

required on ground tackle.

Q. Are Lloyd's requirements or rules in regard to

tensile streng'th or testing strengths of any kind less

tham any of these other shipping bureaus or organiza-

tions?

A. No, sir. Lloyd's is acknowledged as the highest

class throughout the world.

Q. Now, what condition did you find them im?

A. The anchors and cables, the remaining anchors

and cables were in first-class condition.

Q. What condition did you find the compressors?

A. The starboard compressor was all right, and the

poit compressor was slit in two and broken.

Q. To what extent if at all did you examine the port

compressor to ascertain the cause of the break?

A. We made a careful examination of the port com-

pressor to determine whether it could be repaired or

not, and also what was the cause of its breaking or dam^

age, and whether it would be necessary- to renew! it.

Q. Were you able to determine the cause?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—Now, it is agreed, is it, that the ob-

jections I made to Mr. Hill's testimony are considered

as being made here to like questions asked of this wit-

ness?
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Mr. ASHTON.—Yes, that is the agreement. We will

agree to that.

Q. Could you discover the cause from any outward or

inward appearance of the compressor or the compressor

block?

A. The compressor and the compressor block had

been forced apart by the cable being drawn through the

same.

Q. Just explain that, if you think you know, whether

from an investigation that you made or from an exam-

ination of those broken parts, what the cause was?

Just tell us in your own way?

A. From the examination made at the time, I could

see that the cable which fits into the compressor—the

compressor is a cast-iron block, with a raising and lower-

ing tongue, and this sets on a wooden block with hold-

ing bolts going right through the deck and beams—the

cable had been lying in this compressor, which exactly

fits the links, and if any undue or excessive strain comes

on it, it would haul the cable forward and spread the

block apart, and that Avas the way in which the block was

split: the cable was hauled forward'—the vessel coming

back hauled the cable forward, and forced the block

apart.

(2. W^ould any ordinary strain upon the anchor or

any usual ordinary strain on ships at anchor have that

effect?

A. No, sir; certainly not; as the compressor is made
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to hold the vessel. The idea of the compressor is, after

the vessel is once moored, to take the strain off the wind-

lass after it has lowered the anchor, and then it is all

thrown on the compressor, which is made in such a vay

that the cable cannot slip throug'h it.

Q. If no ordinary strain could have had that effect,

how do you account for it?

A. It wais an extraordinary strain, dtie toi the ele-

ments!—an excessive gale of wind at the time, and the

anchor holding fast.

Q. Have you any idea as to the force or velocity of a

wind which would produce such an effect ais that?

A. Why, I don't know what the force or velocity of

the wind at the time was.

Mr. HUGHES.—That is not the question. I object to

it. The question calls for his opinion, and I object to

it on that ground.

Q. Do you tliink anything less than a maximum

storm or hurricane could produce the effects you saw?

M;r. HUGHES.—We object to that as leading.

A. It would require a very severe gale to do such a

thing, or a very swift tide.

Q. To wliat extent are you familiar with vessels of a

similar class to tlie ^'Ivobert Rickmers," and with their

compressors their ground tackle and equipment.

A. To what extent I am familiar with them?

Q. Yes, sir.
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A. My whole business has been with them practi-

cally all my life.

Q. Well, now, how did this ground tackle on the

"Rickmers," and particularly her compressors, and par-

ticularly her compressor block—^everything—compare

with similar tackle on other shipsi?

A. Very favorably.

Q. Do you know of any way that the compressor and

compi'essor block could have been made safer? Could it

have been constructed in any safer manner?

A. No; it was constructed on normal lines. The de-

sign is considered as good as can be made; and all ves-

sels are practically constructed on the same line, as far

as the compressor is concerned. That is the type of

compressor adoj)ted by various shipbuilders throughout

the world.

Q. Now, about how many times were you on board

the "Rickmers," say after the collision and before you

made this report under which she was repaired?

A. Previous to making the first report?

Q. Yes, sir.

A. Why, that first report was made after the first

lime we went on board of the vessel. We went on board

for the purpose of determining the extent of the dam-

age, and making a report on the siame.

Q. How many times were yon on board the vessels

before you made the reports in evidence?
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A. The reports in evidence are of various dates.

Tlie first report was made on December 30th, it was the

time we made the report

—

i

Q. (Interrupting-.) Do you know what became of

the compressor block which broke?

A. (Continuing.) That would be regarded the final

re}X)rt. Xo, I cannot say what became of the old com-

pressor block. The fragments were around where the

men were at work.

Q. What was done with the fragments?

A. They threw them to one side, and the crew dis-

posed of them or perhaps these men disposed of them.

They were absolutely valueless as far as intrinsic value

was concerned.

Oross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. The purpose of the compressor is to take the

strain entireh' off the windlass?

A. Yes, sir; after the vessel is brought up.

Q. After the vessel is riding at anchor?

A. Yes, sir. The anchor is let go and the windlass

is gradual!}' brought up until they have got the re-

quired length, and then it is put in the compressor and

Jammed.

Q. How is it jammed?

A. It is jammed by a hook which passes over the top

0. -.le cable.

v^. A hook?
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A. There is a larp^e iron hook over the compressor,

and when the lever is throvrn open, the tongue goes

down, and the cable goes into its bed, and then the hook

is put across the top to hold it there. The formation of

tlie compressor is such that the cable cannot slip out;

it is kind of wedged shaped, you understand, and after

the link is put in there, the link of the cable is oval, and

the hole in the compressor is oval, and there is a slot at

each end where the vertical link lies in; two vertical

and one horizontal; and the hook goes on top of the

horizontal link.

Q. How is it held down firmly so it can't lift any?

A. There is a large hook, as I explained before, goes

over this, and in this is a slot which the big hook goes

Through and passes over the top of the link, and that

can't po'ssiibly get out. It takes very little to keep it

down; the thing is to hold it and keep it from sliding

forward; and the formation of the compressor fits the

link so it can't pull through. It is a cast-iron block.

Q. You say you tliink that the parting of the com-

pressor block must have been due to some undue strain?

A. Certainly.

Q. That would necessarily in your opinion be or at

least more likely to be a suddeu strain or jerk powerful

enough to accomplish it, or would it be more likely to

occur by a long steady strain?

A. Well, the strain, when the anchor is first let go.
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the vessel is brought up gradually; there would tw^ no

jerk experienced.

Q. I mean coming from the force of wind, storm or

tide?

A. By the direct force of wind, a vessel will surge at

her cable; she will surge at her cable.

Q. Then you think by the surging and jerking it

would be more likely to part it? Or would it be more

likely by pulling steadily?

A. It would be the combined efforts of the bringing

up and the surging and the wind combined,

Q. U'iien it vessel reached the end of her cable from

^he force of the wind^ then it will jump again and slack

btr cable?

A. She would not jump any ways quickly through

the water, a big vessel like that. If you watch a vessel

out here surging, you will see the cable rises up and

down.

Q. The more suddenly it bring up on it, the more

likely it would be to part the compressor?

A, That is a fact.

Q. Xow, you tliink there must have been a very vio-

lent storm to part a compressor which would be in good

condition? A. Yes, sir. \

Q. And from your inspection, what would you say,

on Buford's scale, would be the force of the storm?

A. I could not say the force of a storm which would

have that effect; because all vessels, all parts of ves-
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selsi are constructed on what is known as a factor of

safety, which is usually four times what is necessary.

Q. Now, here is a case in which the compressor block

was broken. Now, assuming that that compressor

block was in first-class conclit! '^i immediately preceding

the breaking, and you have already stated that it would

have to be a very violent storm; I want your idea of the

violence of the storm, expressed as near as you can, ac-

cording to Buford's scale? You understand it—what

that is? A. I understand what you are getting at.

Q. That is, give me some idea of what character of a

storm you have in mind as tonstituting a sufficiently

powerful storm to acconiplisxi such a result? Do you

think it would be less than eleven on the Buford scale?

A. Well, I would rather uot make any statement re-

garding that simply because I cannot tell exactly what

pressure was brought to bear against it.

Q. I know that; but you have aready stated tJiat it

would have to be a very violent storm?

A. I said it would take a severe strain. A violent

storm or a sudden gust of w ind would do it.

Q. But a sudden gust, unless it was a; strong gust

wouldn't do it? And mow, the strength of that gust is

measured in terms that ar-e clear to navigators by the

Buford scale, isn't it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You understand whs t the Buford scale is?

A. Yes, sir; I am perfectly familiar with it.

Q. Now, what in your opinion would be the strength
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or power of a. gust of wind or a g'ale as the case may be,

measured by the Buford scale necessary to part this

compressor, if in proper co iidition?

A. Well, I don't care tc give my opinion on that.

Q. This compressor wai > built with a view of holding

a cable when the ship in at anchor in all kinds of

weather?

A. Yes, sir; but there U such a great deal to be taken

into consideration that I < Lon't care to give an opinion

on it.
)

Q. I say, these compre ssors are constructed with a

view of holding the cabl( —
A. (Interrupting.) Thi ough almost anything.

Q. (Continuing.) Whil.' a ship is at anchor, and in

all kinds of weather?

A. They are constructe 1 to hold that vessel where

any vessel can be held.

Q. The contemplation ol the builders in constructing

the compressor was that sh i may ride at anchor in any

kind of a gale?

A. Yes, sir; in any kind of a gale; but there was a

tide to be considered in the ] )lace this vessel was moored

that I don't want to give ajt opinion. You can turn to

the record and find out what the tides was.

Q. What I am trying to get at was to get at your

meaning when you spoke of- -when you testified that it

would be necessarily a violei it gale; I want to get some

idea, some measure of your idea of the violence of that
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gale, by having you express it according to the Buford

scale, if you can?

A. I don't care to express it that way. The only

thing I wish to say is that the cause of the breaking of

that compressor wais due to a very great strain, more

than the compressor was designed to carry.

Q. That is your judgment now?

A. That is my judgment, yes, sir.

Q. The actual expense of repairing the "Rickmers''

was in fact far less than you estimated it, wasn't it?

A. I don't remember.

Q. That is all.

On Board the U. S. Cruiser, "New York."

Bremerton, Wash., 11 :50 A. M.,

Thursday, Dec. 17, 1903.

Present: Mr. HUGHES, for Libelant.

Mr. ASHTON and Mr. KELLY, for Respond-

ent and Claimant.

Continuation of proceedings pursuant to agreement, as

follows, to wit:

Lieutenant POWERS SYMINGTON, a witness for and

on behalf of respondent and claimant, having been duly

cautioned and sworn, testified:

Q. (Mr. ASHTON.) Please state your name, Lieu-

tenant? A. Powers Symington.

Q. What is your occupation or profession?

A. I am a lieutenant in the United States Navy.
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Q. How long have you been a lieutenant in the United

States Navy? A. For three years and a half.

Q. What is your present assignment to duty in the

navy?

A. I am ordnance officer of the United States ship

"New York."

A. Are you a graduate of any naval academy?

A. Yes, sir; the United States naval academy.

Q. At Annapolis? A. Annapolis.

Q. What is your age, Lieutenant?

A. I am 31.

Q. What year did you graduate? A. 1892.

Q. How many years has it been since your gradua-

tion? A. Eleven years.

Q. Now have you ever been the navigating officer of

any ship since your graduation? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What ships?

A. United States S. S. "Bennington."

Q. Any others?

A. The United States "Fortune" tug.

Q. You have had experience necessarily, I assume, in

the anchoring of vessels in open roadsteads?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And also in harbors?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in the navigating of vessels in every respect?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I call your attention here to United States Coast

and Geodetic Survey chart of Shilshoal Bay on Puget
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Sound, No. 6439, and ask you to look at it and state

whether or not that is recognized in the profession or in

the maritime world as an official chart?

A. Yes, sir; it is.

Q. Of the United States Government?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wish you would take your dividers and parallel

rules and proceed in such a way as you think proper to

locate thereon the position of a vessel bearing north twen-

ty-nine degrees east true, and distant one and a quarter

miles, nautical, from West Point?

A. I have not a pair of parallel rulers, but I can do

it very closely without. (Marking on chart.) That is

approximately it as near as I can get it without parallel

rulers.

Q. Put "S. S." at the place indicated?

A. Yes. (Witness marks as requested.)

Q. Now, locate, if you please, the position of a vessel

north thirty-eight degrees true and distant seven-eighths

of a nautical mile from West Point? (Witness does as

requested.) Will you please mark that with the letters

"C. S."? (Witness marks as requested.) What have

you put to show the exact point, a dot?

A. A dot with a circle around it.

Q. Now, please locate the position of a vessel north

twenty-three degrees east true and distant three-quarters

of a nautical mile from West Point?

A. All right, sir.
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Q. Mark that, if you please, "M. S." (Witness marks

as requested.)

Mr. ASHTON.—I am having these marked with these

letters, Mr. Hughes, the "M." in this case being intended

to mean the "Mildred," and the "S," the initial of the

witness, and the others accordingly.

Q. Now, if you please, locate another vessel north

thirty-three degrees true and three-quarters of a mile dis-

tant from West Point. Mark that, if you please, "R. S.,"

intending to mean "Rickmers" by "Symington."

A. All right, sir.

Q. Now, then, you say that is a regular Government

chart. Lieutenant Symington?

A. Yes, sir; a coast survey chart.

Mr. ASHTON.—There is no question about that, is

there, Mr. Hughes?

Mr. HUGHES.—Oh, I do not make any question about

that being a Government chart.

Mr. ASHTON.—Then we offer the chart in evidence in

order that it may be used in connection with these hypo-

thetical questions.

(Chart referred to offered in evidence, marked as Claim-

ant's Exhibit No. 10, for identification, and returned and

filed herewith.)

Q. Now, Lieutenant Symington, assume that the Ger-

man bark "Robert Rickmers," twenty-two hundred tons,

leaves her anchorage at Port Townsend on the morning
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of December 25, 1901, and proceeds under tow of the tug

"Tacoraa," on lier way up Sound to Tacoma; the weather

is clear and the wind is light from the south'ard. After

noon the wind increases and the towboat captain signals

that he is about to take the "Rickmers" to a temporary

anchorage in Shilshoal Bay. The ship is taken to lee-

ward of West Point to an anchorage which bears from

West Point light north thirty-three degrees east true, and

distant three-quarters of a nautical mile. It is extremely

high tide at Shilshoal Bay at 2:48 P. M., and extremely

low tide at 10 :41 P. M., on the day in question. The "Kick-

mers" ground tackle is as follows: her starboard anchor,

weighs with stock, 5124 pounds; her port anchor weighs,

with stock, 4,850 pounds, and each of her anchor chains

are of the following dimensions: each are stud link

chains of total length of 135 fathoms, weight of sixty-

three hundred weight; length of link twelve and three-

quarters inches; breadth of link seven and three-six-

teenths; size or diameter of link two and one-sixteenth;

breaking strain in each length of sixteen fathoms, one

hundred and seven and one-tenth tons; tensile strength

seventy-six and five-tenths tons; her anchors and chains

are certified by Lloyds, and she is equipped with the

usual appliances in the way of capstan, compressors, etc.

Lying in the bay at the time are three schooners, located

as follows : the "Corona," a three-masted topsail schooner

of 394 tons, was at an anchorage which bore from West

Point light north thirty-eight degrees east true and distant
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seven-eights of a mile, nautical; the "Mildred," a three-

masted topsail schooner of 411 tons, was at an anchorage

which bore from West Point light north twenty-three de-

grees east true and distant three-quarters of a mile,

nautical; the "Stimson," a four-masted topsail schooner

was at an anchorage which bore from West Point light

north twenty-nine degrees east true and distant one and

one-quarter miles nautical; the "Stimson" is a schooner

of 701 tons. The "Rickmers" was brought to her anchor-

age about four o'clock P. M., in fourteen fathoms of water,

amidships, dropped her port anchor and paid out forty-

five fathoms of chain. It is the custom of Puget Sound

ports that the towboat captains in docking vessels in tow

up and down Sound assumes all the duties of pilot. The

captain of the towboat in this case was a licensed pilot

and indicated the anchorage to the captain of the "Rick-

mers," who was a stranger to the waters, this being his

first voyage to Puget Sound; under those conditions and

circumstances did the "Rickmers" display good seaman-

ship and judgment in anchoring in the place and manner

indicated?

Mr. HUGHES.—I object to the question as not a

proper hypothetical question, not based upon facts cor-

rectly stated from the evidence taken in the case and for

the further reason that it is not the proper subject for

hypothetical questions.

A. It was perfectly proper and seamanlike procedure
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to anchor at that place and at that time as specified in the

question.

Q. You mean perfectly right and seamanlike on the

part of whom?

A. On the part of the captain of the ship
."

Q. Of the "Rickmers"?

A. The captain of the "Rickmers."

Q. Please give your reasons fully for that answer,

Lieutenant?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. The chart shows that that is good anchorage to

be used at any time and the captain had a perfect right to

anchor there unless there were some local reasons why

he should not do so, and if he anchored there on the ad-

vice of the Sound pilot, the supposition would be that

there were no local objections to anchoring there apart

from what would appear on the chart, and the chart

shows that would be a good place to anchor.

Q. Now, Lieutenant, assume all the conditions of the

first question which was propounded to you, and in ad-

dition thereto the following: The "Rickmers" in coming

to her anchorage, split the foundation block—wooden

—

of her port compressor and ten or fifteen fathoms of her

port chain runs away. The tugboat which is standing by

passes a hawser and hauls her back to her former anchor-

age, or perhaps to one a little more in shore. The "Rick-

mers" while this is being done overhauls the slack of

her port chain and lies to her port anchor, having forty
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fathoms of port chain out and having rigged a relieving

tackle thereon by using two full blocks, each having a

two inch in diameter hook w^th a rope rove through them,

and stoppered on to the chain and foremast. Her star-

board anchor is dropped also, and thirty fathoms of her

starboard chain is paid out; under these conditions and

circumstances were those precautions sufficient and sea-

manlike and was the relieving tackle described sufficient

and seamanlike?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection as before.

A. They were.

Q. Please give your reasons for your answer.

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. Under conditions of a light breeze blowing the

dropping of two anchors and paying out of thirty and

forty-five fathoms of chain on those two anchors would

be ample to hold any ship that is well founded in ground

tackle.

Q. Lieutenant, you are one of the watch officers now,

of this battleship "New York," are you not?

A. No, sir. I am the ordnance officer instead of

watch.

Q. You have served a watch officer.

A. Yes, sir ; on board the ship for two years.

Q. On board this ship? A. Yes, but not now.

Q. This is the battleship "New York" where we ar<»

taking this testimony, is it?

A. The cruiser "New York," not battleship, yes, sir.
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Q. Now, Lieutenant, assuming tlie conditions of tlie

first and second questions, was it good seamanship un-

der the circumstances of wind, weather and anchorage for

the "Rickmers" to lie in this temporary berth with two

anchors out, having thirty fathoms of chain to starboard

and forty fathoms of chain on her port anchor, stoppered

as described?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. I have given that in the previous question; it was

good seamanship under the conditions that were de-

scribed in tlie first questions.

Q. Lieutenant, assume the conditions of the first,

second and third questions and in addition thereto, the

following: Five hours have elapsed and it is about ten

o'clock P. M. ; the wind is from south southwest veering

a point or two each way and is blowing in gusts up to ten

and eleven on the Beaufort scale. The hook on one of the

blocks of the relieving tackle is carried away and the ship

begins to drag. The starboard chain is payed out as

rapidly as possible, but the anchor does not hold and

another and similar relieving tackle is rigged to the port

chain, when it is discovered that the chain has parted

and the anchor is lost. The "Rickmers" passed off to lee-

ward, gets athwart the hawser of the "Mildred," carry-

ing away the "Mildred's" jib-boom, gets clear and passed

to leeward of the "Mildred's" port side until she fouls

the "Stimson's" starboard bow; under the conditions of
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wind and weather do those facts show any want of care

and seamanship on the part of the "Rickmers"?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection as before.

A. No, I do not think so. I do not think they do.

Q. Please give your reasons fully for that answer.

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. The reason being that having anchored in a good

place, if the wind came up—freshened—and effort was

made to pay out more chain, it was not bad seamanship

if the anchor carried away—if the anchor chain would

carry ^yaJ; the further condition there, as I understand

it was that the anchor had carried away—that the port

anchor chain had carried away, that they tried the chain

on the port side and they found the anchor had been car-

ried away?

Q. That is right?

A. The wind rose and an effort was made to further

secure the ship, make it more safe, and it was found that

an accident had happened, and in my opinion the proper

precautions were taken there.

Q. Mr. Symington, assume all the conditions of the

first, second, third and fourth questions, and in addition

thereto, the follows: The night is clear and without fog,

but the sky is overcast and there is occasional rain; all

the vessels are properly equipped with lights, etc., the

"Rickmers" drags her anchors not later than eleven

o'clock P. M., gets into collision with the "Mildred" as

described, comes down on to the "Stimson" ; from the time
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thfe "Rickmers" first began to drag until she came into

collision with the "Stimson," not less than a half hour

elapses. The "Stimson" was lying at one anchor on 105

fathoms of cable ; under those circumstances of wind and

weather and anchorage was it within the power of the

"Stimson" to take steps to avert the collision?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. It is always possible to take some steps, you

can't say they would have been successful steps, but

more chain might have been—sail might have been made

on one end or the other of the ship to sheer one side or

the other. I do not know that it would have had the

desired result, but some effort might have been made,

I think should have been.

Q. Supposing she had hoisted her staysail?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. I say hoisting the sail one end of the other would

sheer the vessel to one side—one way or the other.

Hoist a staysail or a spanker, or if there was any tide

you might have put her helm over and sheered her that

way.

Q. Assuming the tide was flooding and had been

flooding for a couple of hours, what have you to say?

Mr. HUGHES.—^Same objection as before.

A. I am not familiar enough with the currents there

to answer that question^—not acquainted enough with

the tidal current.
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Q, Assuming the tide runs three miles an hour at

that point?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. It would seem to be feasible to sheer the ship

one way or the other.

Q. Under the facts and circumstances assumed in

questions already askeS, would you say that the "Rick-

mers" was negligent in not paying out more cable when

forward of the "Mildred" and "Corona"; if so, why, if

not, why? Please answer fully and give your reasons.

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection as before, and fur-

ther that it is incompetent, calling for the conclusion

and opinion of the witness without proper foundation

laid.

A. I think the "Rickmers" had plenty of chain out

under the original first question, but wKen the wind

freshened he ought to have paid out more chain, and

she apparently made an effort to do so at ten o'clock

that night. I do not know that she took this precau-

tion in proper time, or not, but she apparently made

an effort to pay out more chain when the wind fresh-

ened, which was a proper proceeding.

Q. Assuming the velocity of the wind aiid the posi-

tion of the vessel and the management and seaman-

ship of the master and crew of Ihe "Rickmers" to have

been covered by the questions already asked, what fur-

ther, if anything could have been done in the usual
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course of navigation and without damage to the schoon-

ers astern for the purpose of rendering the ship less

liable to drag?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. She could have paid out more chain when she

originally anchored, but under the conditions of th^j

first question, it would not be necessary, she would not

be called upon to do so. She could not do anything

except take a longer scope of chain, that is all she could

do.

Q. Later on would it have been prudent to have

taken a longer scope of chain in view of the "Mildred"

and "Corona" being off her stern?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. I should think, so, yes.

iQ. You would not have advised a much longer scope

of chain, would you. Lieutenant?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection and further that it

is leading.

A. Yes, I think I should have advised a longer scope

in a case of that kind when the wind freshened.

Q. When the wind is blowing ten and eleven on the

Beaufort scale, what velocity does it indicate in miles

per hour?

A. Nautical miles per hour from 56 to 65 miles.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Fifty-six miles at ten aud sixty-

five miles at 11?
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A. Fifty-six at ten and 65 at eleven.

Q. (Mr. ASHTON.) What is considered hurricane

velocity? A. Seventy-eight miles or more.

Q. And that of a heavy storm?

A. A heavy storm is not a nautical expression.

Q. Well, a storm.

A. A storm gale is 48 miles an hour.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

And thereupon, an adjournment was taken to go to

Seattle to take tlie testimony of Lieutenant Lopez.

Seattle, Washington, 3:30 P. M.

Thursday, December 17th, 1903.

Present: Mr. HUGHES, for Libelant.

Mr. ASHTON and Mr. KELLY, for Kespond-

ent and Claimant.

Continuation of proceedings pursuant to adjournment

as follows, to wit:

Lieutenant R. F. LOPEZ, a witness for and on behalf

of respondent and claimant, being first duly cautioned

and sworn, testified:

Q. (Mr. ASHTON.) What is your profession?

A. Naval officer.

Q. How long have you been a naval officer?

A. Twenty years.

Q. Are you a graduate of any naval institution or

academy? A. The United States Naval Academy.

Q. At Annapolis? A. At Annapolis.
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iQ. How many years have you had practical experi-

ence at sea? A. Twenty years.

Q. How much of that time in a general way have

you had experience in the navigation of vessels?

A. Seven years of that time—about 6 or 7 3^ears.

Q. Been on sailing vessels as well as steam.

A. Yes, sir. Three years in sailing vessels.

Q. Warships, I presume?

A. Yes, sir. I was in the New York schoolship for

three years instructing for the Merchant Marine.

Q. What particular position or assignment to duty

are you occupying now?

A. I am navigator of the "New York."

Q. Navigating officer of the "New York."

A. Of the "New York."

Q. Of the United States Cruiser "New York"?

A. Yes, sir.

iQ. How long have you served as navigating officer

of any of the ships of the navy?

A. That is what I was saying—about 6 or 7 years.

Q. Now, Lieutenant, I wish you would take this of-

ficial chart which I hand you of the United States

States Coast and Geodetic Survey, No. 6439, being a

chart of Shilshoal Bay here on Puget Sound, and please

locate thereon, first the position of a vessel bearing

north thirty-three degrees east true and distant three-

quarters of a nautical mile from West Point. Now,

please mark the vessel which you have so located "R.
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L." Now, please locate another vessel bearing north

thirty-eight degrees east true and distant seven-eighths

of a nautical mile from West Point. Mark that, if you

please, "O. L." Now, kindly locate the position of an-

other vessel bearing north twenty-three degrees east

true and distant three-quarters of a nautical mile from

West Point. Mark that, if you please, "M. L." Now,

another vessel bearing north twenty-nine degrees east

ti'ue and distant one and one-quarter nautical miles

from West Point. Mark that, if you please, -'S. L."

You have now located the position of these four vessels

to which I have referred, have you, Lieutenant?

A. Yes.

Mr. ASHTON.—We will offer that chart in evidence

and ask that it be received and filed as Kespondent's

and Claimant's Exhibit No. 11.

Mr. HUGHES.—Objected to as immaterial and for

the reason that no proper foundation has been laid for

its introduction in evidence in this case.

(Chart referred to, offered in evidence, marked for

identification as Claimant's Exhibit No. 11 and re-

turned and filed herewith.)

iQ. Lieutenant, that is a regular official chart, is it?

A. Yes.

Q. As used by the naval and other navigating of-

ficers? A. Yes, sir, the same chart.

Q. The only chart in use in this country as far as

you know—^Amerlcan chart?
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A. It is the one we use in the navy.

Q. It is the one? A. Yes.

Mr. ASHTON.—We reoffer it at this time.

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection as before.

Q. Now, Lieutenant, assume that the German bark

''Kobert Rickmers," 2200 tons, leaves her anchorage at

Port Townsend on the morning of December 25, 1901,

and proceeds under tow of the tug "Tacoma" on her

way up Sound to Tacoma; the weather is clear and the

wind is light from the south'ard. Afternoon the wind

increases and the towboat captain signals that he is

about to take the "Eickmers" to a temporary anchorage

in Shilshoal Bay. The ship is taken to leeward of West

Point to an anchorage which bears from West Point

light north thirty-three degrees east true and distant

three-quarters of a nautical mile, the same being the

place where I asked you to locate a vessel which you

have marked "E. L." It is extreme high tide at Shil-

shoal Bay at 2:48 P. M., and extreme low tide at 10:41

P. M., on the day in question. The "Eickmers" ground

tackle is as follows: Her starboard anchors weighs,

with stock 5,124 pounds, her port anchor weighs, with

stock, 4,850 pounds, and each of her anchor chains are

of the following dimensions: each are stud link chains

of a total length of 135 fathoms, weight of 6,300 weight;

length of link twelve and three-quarters inches; breadth

of link seven and three-sixteenths inches; size or

diameter of link two and one-sixteenth; breaking strain
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in each link of fifteen fathoms, one hundred and seven

and one-tenth tons; tensile strength seventy-six and

five-tenths tons; her anchors and chains are certified

by Lloyd's and she is equipped with the usual appliances

in the way of capstan, compressor, etc. Lying in the

bay at the time are three schooners located as follows:

the "Corona," a three-masted topsail schooner of three

hundred and ninety-four tons, was at an anchorage

which bore from^ West Point light north thirty-eight de-

grees east true and distant seven-eighths of a mile

nautical, the same being the point which you have

marked "0. L." The "Mildred," a three-masted topsail

schooner of four hundred and eleven tons, was at an

anchorage which bore from West Point light north

twenty-three degrees east true and distant three-quar-

ters of a nautical mile; I refer to the point which you

have marked "M. L." The "Stimson," a four-masted

topsail schooner, was at an anchorage which bore from

West Point north twenty-nine degrees east true and

distant one and one-quarter miles nautical; I refer to

the point which you have marked "S. L." The "Stim-

son" is a schooner of seven hundred and one tons. The

"Rickmers" was brought to her anchorage about four

o'clock P. M., in fourteen fathoms of water amidships,

dropped her port anchor and paid out forty-five fathoms

of chain. It is the custom of Puget Sound ports that

the towboat's captain in taking vessels in tow up and

down Sound assumes, also, the duties of pilot. The
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captain of the towboat in this case was a licensed

pilot and indicated the anchorage to the captain of the

"Rickmers," who was a stranger to those waters, this

being his first voyage to Puget Sound; under those

conditions and circumstance did the "Rickmers" display

good seamanship and judgment in anchoring in the

place and manner indicated?

Mr. HUGHES.—Objected to for the following rea-

sons: 1st, the question is not a proper hypothetical ques-

tion; second, it is not a proper subject for a hypotheti-

cal question; 3d, that no proper foundation has been

laid for any hypothetical questions; and the facts set

forth in the question are not based upon facts proven

in the evidence nor consistent with them, and is there-

fore incompetent and immaterial.

A. Yes.

•Q. Please give your reasons fully for that answer.

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection and further that the

question calls for an argumentative answer.

A. The man being a licensed pilot had a perfect right

to show where the vessel should anchor, and the captain

of the vessel was right in taking his advice.

Q. Lieutenant, assume all the conditions of the first

question and in addition thereto the following: The

"Rickmers" in coming to her anchorage split the founda-

tion of her port compressor, the same being a wooden

block, and ten or fifteen fathoms of her port chains runs
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away; the tugboat which is standing by passes a hawser

and hauls her back to her former anchorage, or perhaps

to one a little more in shore. The "Rickmers," while

this is being done overhauls the slack of her port chain

and lies to her port anchor, having forty fathoms of

port chain out and having rigged a relieving tackle

thereon by using two full blocks, each having a two-

inch in diameter hook with a rope rove through them

and stoppered on the cEain and foremast. Her star-

board anchor is dropped, also, and thirty fathoms of

her starboard chain is paid out; under these conditions

and circumstances were those precautions! sufficient and

seamanlike and was the relieving tackle described, suffi-

cient and seamanlike?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection as before.

A. Yes.

Q. Please state your reasons fully for so answering.

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A, The reasons would be that there was sufficient

chain out to hold her under the conditions on the two

anchors.

Q. Lieutenant, assuming the conditions of the first

and second questions, was it good seamanship under the

circumstances of wind, weather and anchorage, for the

"Rickmers" to lay in this temporary berth with two an-

chors out, having thirty fathoms of chain to starboard

and forty fathoms of chain on her port anchor, stop-

pered as described.
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Mr. HUGHP^S.—Same objection.

A. Yes.

Q. Now, assume the conditions of the first, second and

third questions which I liave just asked you, and in addi-

tion thereto, the following : Five hours have elapsed and

it is about ten o'clock P. M., the wind is from south,

southwest, veering a point or two each way and is blow-

ing in gusts up to ten and eleven on the Beaufort scale.

The hook on one of the' blocks of the relieving tackle is

carried away and the ship begins to drag. The starboard

chain is paid out as rapidly as possible, but the anchor

does not hold and another and similar relieving tackle is

rigged to the port chain when it is discovered that the

chain has parted and the anchor is lost. The "Rickmers"

passed off to leeward, gets athwart the hawser of the

"Mildred," carrying away the ^'Mildred's" jib-boom, gets

clear and passes to leeward on the "Mildred's" port side

until she fouls the "Stimson's" starboard bow ; under the

conditions of wind and weather do those facts show any

want of care or seamanship on the part of the "Rick-

mers"?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. No.

Q. Please give your reasons.

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. Well, I would say she had done all that she could

under the circumstances, as far as seamanship goes.

Q. Lieutenant, assume all the conditions of the first,
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second, third and fourth questions and in addition there-

to the following : The night is clear and without fog, but

the sky is overcast and there m occasional rain. All the

vessels are properly equipped with lights, etc. The

"Rickmers" dragisi her anchoiv- I'.ct Jater than eleven

o'clock P. M., gets into collision with the "Mildred" as

described, and comes down on to the "Stimson." From

the time the "Rickmers" has first begun to drag until

she came into collision with the "Stimson," not less than

a half hour elapsed. The ''Stimson" was lying at one

anchor on one liundred and five fathoms of cable; under

those circumstances of wind, weather and anchorage was

it within the power of the "Stimson" to take steps to

avert the collision?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. She might have taken some steps, but I do not

think she could have done anything. There were certain

things she might do, but it is a question whether it would

have cleared her or not.

Q. What steps might she have taken or could she have

taken?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. If the tide was running strong she might have used

her helm to give her a sheer. She might also have

hoisted her head sail.

Q. Now, that is all on the basis that she had a proper

lookout and knew what was coming?
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Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. Yes; which I take for granted in answering the

questions.

Q. Under the facts and circumstances assumed in the

questions already asked you, would you say that the

"Rickmer^" ^^as negligent in not paying out more cable

when forAvard of the "Mildred" and "Corona" ; if so, Avhy,

if not, why? Please answer fully and give your reasons.

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection as before.

A. That would depend on the distance from the other

vessel—her distance from the other vessels, which I do

not know at present. I have not taken these meaisure-

ments.

Q. Please arrive at the distance that the "Corona"

and the "Mildred" were from the '^Rickmers" by scaling

the chart.

A. It would be about seven hundred and fifty feet.

Q. That each was from the "Rickmers"?

A. Yes; about an eighth—that is^ the "Rickmers" wa.s

that distance from the "Mildred."

Q. That the "Rickmersi" was from the "Mildred"?

A. That the "Rickmers" was from the "Mildred," yes.

Q. Is that the stern of the "Mildred"?

A. No; that is the position that I have indicated upon

the chart here.
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Q. Kow, YOU had better let me tell you there, assum-

ing that the ''Rickmers" was two hundred and sixty-

seven feet in length; would that cut any figure in the

distance?

A. They are at anchor, it would depend on this—you

have got the position here, in all probability the position

from the compass where the bearing was taken.

Q. Well, give me the distance according to the com-

pass bearing and scale.

A. It would be seven hundred and fifty feet. In all

probability that would be about three-quarters of her

length that would be astern.

Q. Now, what distance was the "Corona" away?

A. From the "Rickmers"?

Q. From the "Rickmers"?

A. I should ^y, as well as I can measure on here (re-

ferring to chart), a little more than an eighth.

Q. A little more than an eighth of a mile.

A. Yes; about, say, three-sixteenths.

C^ That would be how many feet away?

A. Eleven hundred and twenty-five feet, say.

Q. Now, assume that the "Rickmers" had out the

length of cable which I have referred to in the first hypo-

thetical question put to you, and that she was 267 feet

in length; and that the "Mildred" had out 65 fathoms

of cable, and the "Corona" about 60 fathoms ; what have

you to say as to whether or not the "Rickmers" when she

so first came to an<!hor should have allowed a greater

scope of cable?
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Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

AL When she first came to anchor?

Q. When she first came to anchor and before she com-

menced to drag. Would it have been good seamanship in

that berth with those schooners at her stem to allow

more scope?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection. .

A. No'.

Q. Why?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. Because she was in as close proximity as it was

prudent to get at the time.

Q. Now, after she commenced to drag was she negli-

gent in paying out more cable?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. You mean by that was it paid out?

Q. Well, assume that she did pay out more; waiS! she

negligent in so doing when she commenced to drag?

A. No; she would have to do that. The only way of

stopping her dragging would be to pay out. She was

right in paying out under the conditions when she began

to drag.

Q. In other words, she was justified in taking chances

when the trouble arose? A. Yes.

Q. But not before that?

A. No; not before that.

Q. Now, Lieutenant, assuming the velocity of the
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wind and the positions of the vessels and management

and seamanship of the master and crew of the "Rickmers"

to have been covered by the questions already asked, what

further, if anything, could they have done in the usual

course of navigation and without damage to the schoon-

ers astern for the purpose of rendering their ship less

liable to drag?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection as before.

A. I do not know of anything else they could have

done.

Q. When the wind is blowing ten and eleven on the

Beaufort scale what velocity does it indicate in milesi per

hour?

A. Well, as I remember it, it is about 65 miles.

Q. TMiat is considered hurricane velocity?

A. That is, the limit of hurricane velocity on the

Beaufort scale?

Q. No; the range of hurricane velocity?

A. That would be from ten to twelve, which would go

from sixty miles to ninety miles per hour according to

Beaufort, as I recollect it.

Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Lieutenant, if you assumed that

the "Rickmers" is at the place indicated on the map

which you have identified here at the circle with the let-

ters "R.L.", and the wind was blowing south-southwest

and veering only one or two points, how would you ac-

count for the "Rickmers" drifting upon the schooner
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"liliklred," located as you have located her upon this

chart at the point indicated by the letters "M. L.''?

A. I could on account for it by the current and the

shifting of the wind tAvo points—well, the wind was

south-southwest, you say?

Q. From south to south-southwest.

A. Is that the true direction? This compass is with

a variation, so we expect that the true compass is the

other way.

Q. The directions are given nautical.

A. Yes; the directions are given nautical. Well, if it

would shift tAvo points with the current it might take

her on the "Mildred."

Q. So as to collide with the jib boom of the "Mildred"

if their positions were as located upon this chart.

A. Without dragging at all, you mean?

Q. No; if she dragged.

A. Yes, if she dragged, if the wind would shift h^r

two points and put her around in the direction of the

"Mildred," it would put her just in that direction.

Q. AMiat direction would the wind have to be coming

to drive her down on tlie "Mildred"?

A. Have to be coming across here (showing on chart).

Q. Give us the points of the compass.

A. Well, we will say about—is that wind alone?

Q. Yes?

A. That would be east, southeast magnetic, about, or
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southeast—it would be about southeast—the wind came

southeast true.

Q. Then to be carried from her position as located

upon this chart the "Rickmers" would have to be driven

by a wind from the southeast in order to strike the jib-

boom of the "Mildred" as located upon this chart?

A. Yes; that is that would be in the direct line; a

point each way would probably have the same effect.

Q. A point each way mights

—

A. Yes, it might.

Q. Influenced by the waves and current.

A. By the current, yes, would set her that way.

Q. Well, assuming that the wind and waves were such

as to carry the "Rickmers" from the point indicated on

this chart so a,s to strike the jib-boom of the "Mildred"

at the point indicated on this chart, would the same wind

and current take the "Rickmers'' on so as to collide with

the "Stimison" as located upon this chart?

A. No; it would not.

Q. Then, if, as a matter of fact, the "Rickmers" after

dragging struck the jib-boom of the "Mildred" and after

extricating herself

—

A. Let me hear that laisit question read. (Question

beginning, "Well, assume, then, that the wind and waves

were such as to carry the 'Rickmers' from the point indi-

cated on this chart," etc., read to the witness.) No; not

at that time^at that particular time. There might

be a change afterward, of course, but at that particular

time that she collided with the "Mildred" at that
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identical time, tlie current would naturally set her down

in that direction, don't you see? And the wind might

bring her around here and over there (showing on chart)

for a time, and then if she shifted back here the current

would take her in that direction (showing on chart).

Q. The current would not be liable to change, would

it?

A. No; the current Avould be setting in the direction

of this vesisel all that time.

Q. Then if the tide was flooding, the curi'ent would

not

—

A. The tide was ebbing this time, was it not, running

out?

Q. Assuming that the tide was flooding?

A. Assume that it was flooding?

Q. Yes, sir; at the time of the dragging and the col-

lision.

A. At the time of the dragging and collisdon, yes.

Mr. ASHTON.—It was ebbing at the time of her first

coming to anchor; it was flooding at this time,

A. (Continuing.) Let me ask you; you are having a

flood tide at this time, and you say that the wind

—

Q. I prefer to put my questions as Mr. Ashton did,

purely hypothetically, Lieutenant, and we will take our

chances between the counsel on the other side and my-

self as to whether the questions are based on the facts

of the case with which you would not be concerne<l.

A. All right, just give me the conditions then.
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Q. Assume that tl?.e tide is flooding—let us go back to

that now—and that the "Rickmers" is at the point lo-

cated by you on this cliart with the letters "R. L." and

the "Mildred" at the point indicated by you on this cha.in;i

at the letters "M. L." : Would a wind blowing from south

to south southwest carry the "Rickmers" against the

"Mildred" so as to strike her jib boom?

Ai. From south and south-southwest? No, it would

not, that wind would not do it.

Q. Would the current, if the tide was flooding, have

a tendency to set the "Rickmers" farther eastward than

the "Mildred," assiuming that she starts from a point al-

ready to the eastward and south'ard?

A. Well, I do not know what the current is in this^

—

along here (pointing on chart)—what the direction or

set of the current is along there.

Q. Assume that the tide is flooding? A. Yes.

Q. Its tendency would be to set the "Rickmers" far-

ther to the eastward and off from the "Zdildred" instead

of toward her as far as the current is concerned, would it

not? A. Yes, assuming the current was

—

Q. Of course, we are proceeding upon assumptions,

entirely. Lieutenant?

A. Yes.

Q. You are not supposed to know anything about the

facts and we are dealing entirely with assumptions here

A. Yes.

Q. If the tide was flooding and the wind was blowing

from south to south-southwest and the "Rickmers"
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came in collision with the "Mildred" at a point as located

upon this chart by the letters "M. L." and she continued

drifting from the "Mildred" with the wind and current,

that would carry her—^flood tide—would that carry her

in the direction of the "Stimson" as located upon this

chart? A. No.

Q. Which way would it carry her?

A. It would carry her in a southerly direction away

from her. You see, the current, the flood tide, coming

down there (showing on chart), would take her in that

direction (showing on chart).

Q. What effect would the wind have, would it over-

come the tide?

A. If the wind was stronger than the tide of course

she would go with the wind.

Q. W^ould the wind, blowing from the south, to south-

southwest, carry her in the direction of the "Stimson"

from the "Mildred"? A. Yes.

Q. Independent of the current of the tide?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, if the vessel was drifting, would she be able

to direct herself at all under those conditions so as to

avoid the ship towards which she was drifting, in a dis-

tance such as indicated upon this chart between the let-

ters "M. L." and the letters "S. L."

A. She might be able to do it. I think—

Q. How would she do it?

A. By the use of her helm and sail.
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Q. What sail would she use?

A. Well, it would depend on the direction of the wind

which way she wanted—she could set her head and after

sails, she could use them just there.

Q. Assume that the wind is blowing from the south

or south-southwest.

A. Yes, from the south, or south-southwest there. A
vessel with her anchor down might be hoisting her head

sails and the effect of the current bear her head off

enough to give herself a sheer and clear another vessel;

that is possible.

Q. What is the distance indicated here on this chart

between the "Mildred" and the "Stimson"?

A. Half a mile.

Q. In that distance of half a mile, would not the

"Eickmers" have ample time to escape a six or seven

hundred ton schooner at anchor where the "Stimson''

was by the use of her helm and sails, putting up

—

A. Not for a certainty.

Q. Her small sails.

A. Not for a certainty—sure.

Q. Would it not be her duty to attempt to do so?

A. Yes.

Q. And when she knew a schooner was riding at an-

chor and she was approaching it under those circum-

stances it would be her duty to use her helm and also

to put up small sails to escape her, if possible?

A. Yes.
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Q. Would she not have much better opportunity to

do that than the schooner which was at anchor, your

own vessel being under way? A. Yes.

Mr. ASHTON.—^I move to strike out that last ques-

tion and answer as not in line with the facts of the

case, as it does not assume that the "Kickmers" was in

a damaged condition, her lines and sails, disabled, some

of them, and otherwise disabled through her collision

with the "Mildred."

Q. Suppose that the "Stimson" was at anchor in a

storm blowing at the rate of ten or eleven according

to the Beaufort scale, and all her cable was out; would

slie be able to do anything in the way of getting out of

the way of an approaching ship?

A. If it were blowing ten or eleven, no vessel would

hoist much sail at that time. That would apply to the

other question, that is, they have ten or eleven, which

I do not think is possible at the time, and neither one

of them could hoist any sail to any account.

Q. Under those circumstances, would you say that

the schooner "Stimson" with her cable all out could do

anything to escape?

A. Nothing, except with her helm, provided, it was

growing from ten to eleven. She might hoist a little

—

might hoist a little of her jib.

Q. That would be much less likely to free her than

hoisting of a little of the jib on the moving vessel, would

it not? A. You mean less likely to free her?
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Q. Yes, sir.

A. Yes; I think tlie vessel dragging, the effect of the

head sail would probably

—

Q. Give them much more scope and opportunity of

escape, would it not?

A. No, I don't think so.

Q. You don't think so?

A. No, I don't think so. The cable would be taut out

if she was dragging

—

Q. No, but suppose her anchors were not touching

bottom.

A. That could not be at all, she would be gone then.

Q. If the water was too deep she might be dragging

without her anchors touching bottom?

A. Yes, if the water was too deep.

Q. If she did not have chain enough out?

A. Yes; but if the vessel was dragging and her an-

chor was touching bottom and the chain was taut out,

it would have no more effect on her than a vessel that

was at anchor.

Q. That was holding? A. No.

Q. Do you not think her motion would enable her to

veer her direction much better than a vessel that was

riding at anchor?

A. You can see by the amount of water here (show-

ing on chart)—you say that she dragged down there

(showing)—that her anchor must have been touching if

she veered out, because you see there it is twenty-two
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fathoms, and twenty-four fathoms, and at that time she

started with forty, you see, and she veered a great deal

more. Her anchor must have been on the bottom at the

time.

Q. Being in motion she could do more to veer her

direction, could she not, than a ship that was at anchor?

A. No, not when she was dragging her chain, no.

Q, But your opinion is that under such circum-

stances, neither vessel could do very much to alter their

direction then.

A. It would be a precaution that some might take,

but it would have, in my opinion, very little effect.

Q. Now, Lieutenant, suppose that when the ''Rick-

mers" was brought into this position and dropped her

anchor the wind was blowing at the rate of six or seven

on the Beaufort scale: What would you say as to

whether forty to forty-five fathoms on the port anchor

alone would be sufficient to properly hold her?

Mr. ASHTON.—I object to the question as it does not

imply there were any schooners astern of her.

A. I think forty-five fathoms Avould be sufficient in

an ordinary wind.

Q. When the wind was blowing six to seven on the

Beaufort scale.

A. Well, six to seven—seven is a very strong blow.

Q. Would you say that forty to forty-five would be

sufficient?

A. Forty-five would hold, but as a precaution

—
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Q. Lieutenant, does not good seamanship require

long' scope to chain especially where the holding ground

slopes toward the way the vessel is riding?

Mr. ASHTON.—^I object to the question as it does not

contemplate a state of facts shown by the evidence in

this case?

A, There is a certain amount of chain beyond which

of course I do not think it does any good at all. Forty-

five fathoms is not that limit. I should say blowing

seven that about—^well, say, fifty to sixty fathoms Avould

have been about the extreme limit.

Q. Lieutenant, is it not the custom among seamen

to put out six fathoms of chain to every one of depth

of water? A. No.

Q. In ordinary weather?

A. The rule is three times the depth.

Q. Is not the rule about six times the depth?

A. No, three times the depth; that is the way we do

it.

Q. As the weather grows worse, as the wind in-

creases, then the amount or scope of chain is increased

up to about six or seven times, is it not?

A. Yes, either that or let go another anchor which

in some cases would give a better effect than letting go

an increased amount of chain.

Q. Is it not ordinarily true among seamen, especially

among merchant marine, that it is deemed safer to have
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ca longer scope of chain with one anchor than a short

scope with two?

A. Well, that would depend on how short the scope

was.

Q. Well, but answer the question generally.

A. Yes. You spoke of a short scope; of course if it

is a very short scope it is not safe, but I should rather

liave down one anchor with forty-five fathoms and the

other with thirty in a case like this than sixty fathoms

out on one chain, I would have more chance of holding

under those conditions.

Q. Well, would you not consider if the wind were

increasing and a storm was developing the low baro-

meter, that a careful navio^ator would be required to in-

crease the scope of his chain as the weather grew worse?

Mr. ASHTON.—I object to the question as assuming

conditions and a hypothesis that is not justified by the

facts.

A. Yes, that would be the custom.

Q. Until he had out a cable about six times as long

as the depth of water—six or seven times.

A. No, I don't think—not necessarily that amount

anyway. I would not.

Q. Would you not require a longer scope of cable

where you were anchored on a sloping shore and the

storm was blowing off shore? A. Yes.

Q. Well, if the storm increased until it was blowing

—gradually developing—into a gale, would you not con-
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sider that the amount of chain should be at least six

times the depth of water?

A. Not in all cases, no. I should not take that as the

rule.

Q. Ordinarily you would, would you not, especially

where the holding ground was such as I have just de-

scribed?

Mr. ASHTON.—We object to all these questions as

they assume a wholesome berth and a clear berth for

the ship, without any other ships astern of her?

A. In an anchorage such as you speak of, with a

shelving and bad holding ground, I should have, say,

about six times the amount of chain.

Q. Now, if the "Rickmers" was located at the point

indicated by you on this chart by the letters "R. L." and

the wind was blowing from south to southwest, what

direction would she be riding, towards v^iiich boat,

which ship?

A. About south-southwest; she would be riding, of

course, in that direction (showing on chart).

Q. Riding in a general direction between the "Mil-

dred" and the "Corona," would she?

A. Between those two vessels.

Q. Now, sir, assume that the distance between the

vessels was an eighth of a nautical mile or more, would

it not be entirely safe to increase the scope of the chain

so as to reduce that distance between the vessels at least

one-half?
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Ui\ ASHTON.—We object to that question until the

Icnj^th of tlie "Rickmers" is jj;iven and the length of

(»f hawser which the "Corona" and the "Mildred" had out

are ai"cn.

A. I should think that would be too near—one-half

would be too near.

Q. Would you say they would be too near if there

was a distance of four hundred feet between the vessels?

A. Yes. To make the distance between the vessels

two hundred feet, would be too near, I should say.

Q. If you made the distance between the stern of one

vessel and the bow of another vessel two hundred feet

you would think that would be rather too little?

A. Rather too little.

Q. But it could come up to about two hundred feet,

do you not think under those circumstances—no reason

why it should not be safe up to that distance, is there?

A. I would not get as near as that unless forced to

by some

—

Q. Well, if the weather were growing bad

—

Mr. ASHTON.—Let him finish his answer to your

former question.

A. I should not get as near as two hundred feet under

any conditions if I should avoid it.

Q. Well, if you found yourself at anchor in such a

situation and the storm was increasing, you would jy^y

out chain until you came within approximately two hun-

dred feet under such circumstances, would you not?
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A. I would if I thought I would drag by not doing so.

Q. Now, if in coming to anchor, you had broken your

compressor and had dragged and the storm increased to

nearly double its force, as it was increasing you would

pay out more chain—under those circumstances you

consider there was danger, would you not?

A. I do not understand this question: In what case

do you mean? In a case where you have a vessel in

close proximity, say within two hundred feet of you?

Q. I will put the question in this way: Suppose that

at four o'clock in the afternoon of the 25th of December,

the '^Rickmers," a vessel of about twenty-two hundred

tons, net register, in tow of a tug is brought to anchor

in Shilshoal Bay, being the bay shown on this chart

which you have identified, and on the lee shore; the wind

blowing from south-southwest, a tolerably stife breeze,

rated by some of the witnesses as high as six or seven

on the Beaufort scale, and that at that time there are

three schooners at anchor in the bay and she is taken

inside or towards shore and southerly from the nearest

schooner and she drops her port anchor and runs out

about forty to forty-five fathoms of chain when she

breaks her compressor block and drags and drifts down

towards one of these schooners, namely, the "Corona,"

and the tug thereupon picks her up again and she again

anchors; would you not say that under those circum-

stances a prudent mariner would put a greater scope of

chain on if the opportunities permitted it?
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A. Well, j::re'ater scope than wliat?

Q. Than forty fathoms?

Mr. A'SHTON.—We object to the qiiestion nnfil it

embodies the snrronndinpf conditions and circumstances

and particularly the positions and bearings of other

vesselfc.

A. It is your question now that yon would have

more than forty-five fathoms out?

Q. More than forty?

A. More than forty alone, that is bavins: one anchor.

Q. Yes, sir.

A. If she had only one I should put out—yes, she

would probably put out more than forty.

Q. Now, I will ask you what would be the reason

for the breaking of the compressor block under such

circumstances? A. Well, I could not say.

Q. If the wind was blowing' not more than six or

seven on the Beaufort scale ought her compressor block

io be sufficient, if properly handled, to resist the strain?

A. Well, a compressor block should stand—should

be able to stand a strain under a liuht wind or anything

of that kind. Why it should break, I do rot knov/.

Q. A compressor block should be sufficient, if

handled properly, to withstand even a gale, should it

not? A. No.

:Mr. ASHTON.—We object to the question.

Q. A very high wind?
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A. The strain is not taken on the ooinpTessor block

alone; the chain would be around the bitt in addition

to the compressor block,

Q. In addition to that? A. Yes.

Q. The bitts ahead the compressor?

A, Abaft the compressor, if the compressor—I un-

derstand that the compressor there is where it catches

the links of the chain? '

Q. Yes.

A. Oh, back of that then the chain is taken around

heavy bitts.

Q. I know, but no strain is taken on the bitts until

after the compressor yields, is there?

A. In a gale you could take the whole strain on the

bitt, you would 110+ trust entirely to the compressor.

Q. In "ood seamanship you would, yes.

A. Yes.

Q,. But, I say, suppose the storm was only blowing

now six or seven by the Beaufort scale, not to exceed

that at least, what would account for the breaking- of

the compressor block under those circumstances, would

it not be defective or else improperly handled?

Mr. ASiIITON.—Objected to as not proper cross-

examination.

A. Of course it could come from any one of those

causes.

Q. Suppose that the compressor block split just as
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soon as it pfot the strain upon the chain; what would

that indicate?

Mr. ASiHTON.—Objected to as not propi^r cross-exam-

ination and because no foundation has been laid to

show the possibility of the witness answering the ques-

tion.

A. Show a defect in the compressor block.

Q. Might it not show also that the compressor block

had been put on before the chain had tautened after

the anchoring and after the vessel had taken up the

stretch of chain?

A. I do not think that would cause it to break.

Q. Well, ought the compressor to be applied until

the vesir'el vras riding an anchor, until it had taken up

the stretch of cable?

A. Until there is a strain on the chain?

A. It might be, there would be no harm in her taking

it before.

Q. But by fastening the compressor upon the chain

3-011 would get the sudden force of the ship's motion?

A. Yes.

Q. In suddenly jerking upon the chain, would you

not?

A. Yes; but that Avould be a vei-^^ small force.

Where a ship is just paying out chain that is not very

great—not strain enough to break.

Q. If the compressor block was in good condition?

A. In good condition, yes.
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Q. Do you think that using- a taclde after the break

of the compressor block, fastening the chain so it would

' be held by a hook an inch and a half or two inches in

diameter, would make it as secure as with the compres-

sor block in proper condition?

A. Well, the tackle put there was not intended to

hold the chain, I do not think.

Q. What was it intended for?

A. It was simply to lighten it up. You could not

possibly hold the chain by that. The chain must have

been held b}' bitts or something, you could not hold it

by the tackle.

Q. Suppose it was held by the tackle?

A. Alone?

Q. Yes, sir, except the chain was made fast to the

windlass.

A. Hov.' large a tackle did you say that was?

Q. A four and one-half inch hawser with an inch

and three-quarters hook.

A. An inch and three-quarters hook would not do

it—-would not hold the chain.

Q. If you had your port chain supported in that way

after the compressor had broken would you consider

that a safe reliance in an increasing gale—that port

anchor?

Mr. ASHTOX.—I object to all these questions and

move to strike them out, both questions and answers,

as not cross-examination and assuming conditions and
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facts also not established by the testimony heretofore

given.

A. Is that question if this chain is held by a tackle

with an inch and three-quarter hook?

Q. Inch and a half or inch and three-quarters?

A. No conditions would that be suflicient to hold the

chain with nothing to rive by.

Q. Suppose that hook under the strain stretched

—

opened out—straig^htened out—and at or about the

same time the anchor appeared to have been lost, how

would you account for the breaking of the cable, would

it be likelj^ to be due with the defect of the cable?

A. The block could have nothing at all to do with

the loss of the cable. Even with tlie hook opening out

as you say, that would have nothing to do with the loss

of the cable. The cable itself must have had a weak-

ness in it.

Q. Would you consider such a tackle to be sufficient,

coupled with the fact that the chain was made fast to

the windlass to hold the port anchor—-to hold the ship

with a port anchor in a gale that was increasing from

seven to ten or eleven by the Beaufort scale?

A. The capstan would be the main hold in this case.

That tackle would

—

Q. Suppose it is made fast to the windlass and the

windlass gives way or becomes impaired; then you

would make fast to the capstan, would you?
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A. Make fast to the capstan or the bitts^—probably

to the head bitt.

Q. If you found that your port, block, compressor

block had broken and you made fast with such a tackle

as has been described, would you rely on that anchor

or would you rely upon your starboard anchor under

those circumstances?

A. That anchor would be just as reliable as the other

even if the compressor block was gone, provided the

chain was taken to the bitts or F.omething that would

hold, yes. I do not know

—

Q. But if that wore not done, would you rely upon

it or would you place 3^our reliance upon the starboard

anchor.

A. I would in no circumstances trust to' this block

or tackle to hold the chain, but the port chain would

be as good as the starboard, even after the compressor

block was gone.

Q. Why, under what circumstances would It be?

A. If it were taken to a proper holding place, to bitt

or something equally strong.

Q. Otherwise it would not be reliable in such

weather? A. Yes.

Q. And unless it was made fast to a bitt or some-

thing equally strong? A. Yes.

Q. You would then put your reliance entirely upon

your starboard anchor and chain, would you not?

A. Yes.
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Q. TIavinj>: out the starboard anchor and chain with

tliirty fathoms of chain you would consider that suffi-

cient in a gale that was increasing from six or seven in

the evening up to ten or eleven by the Beaufort scale?

A. With thirty fathoms alone?

Q. Yes, taking nothing else but a port anchor stayed

in the way I have described it.

A. No.

Q. Now, suppose the facts were as follows—I read

3'^ou from tlie testimony of the first mate of the '^Rick-

mers"; after the compressor block was split in pieces

—

the following testimony I read as given by the witness

after the witness had described that the compressor

block was split into two pieces: "Q^uestion. Now, you

made fast a four and a half manila cable to the first

links? Answer. Yes, sir, and slipped or shoved an

iron bar tliTough it so it could not slip through the

linkB, like this, and hooked the tackle behind here, the

chain strapped around the mast and hooked the tackle

on here and the chain strapped around the mast and the

other block here and lieaved that out there. Question.

'J'hat was held in position, the port chain, by a four and

(me-half inch manila cable. Answer. Yes, sir. Ques-

tion. You mean four and a lialf inches in diameter.

Answer. Yes, sir." And suppose, also that it appears

that this hook, iron hook, from an inch and a half to

an inch and three-quarters was the means by v/hich
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this manila cable was attached to the chain; would you

say that that was sufficient to hold the cable?

A. No, I understand that this tackle was made fast

to the manila hawser and then hooked into the chain.

I can't get from what he says just liow that tackle was

secured

.

Q. I am readinw to you what he says on the subject.

A. It is not very plain. I can't make out just how

that liook was secured from his explanation.

Q. He then proceeds to describe that this again

parted, thifi second tackle, in tlie following language:

"Question. You mean then four and one-half inch

manila hawser broke^—^parted? Answer. No, the hook

carried away. Question. The hook that fastened it to

the mast? Answer. The hook that was fastened on

the strap. Question. From the tackle that fastened

onto the chain? A^nswer. Yes; that carried away.

Question. That was in addition to this manila rope,

v/as it? Answer. It was hooked into the m.anila rope,

that held it one way. Question. Atad the other way it

was fastened on it? Answer. Yes, sir. Question. So

one of the fastenings that was booked onto this manila

rope carried away? Answer. Yes, sir. Qnestion. But

that did not let the chain loose, did it? Answer. Just

about five fathoms of chain ran out after that? Ques-

tion. Just about five fathoms of cbain ran out after that.

Answer. Yes, sir. Question. That would change its

position, but the port chain was still fast to the ship?
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Answer. We secured it with the windlass. Question.

You liad to haul it in again with the windlass. Answer.

No, we never haul anything in with the windlass. After

the anchor is down we slack the compressor—after the

windlass is fast we turn this compressor up and let the

strain come on that after that tackle carried away;

this stopper on the windlass was fast; here was the

windlass, but it was not strong enough and about five

fathoms slipped out; then it holds and we started to

put oil another tackle, and the same time we started to

put (tn another tackle the ship was moving." Now, do

you understand that to be sufficient to make that port

chain and anchor secure?

A. Well, I do not know how he hvd that tackle

secured to the chain yet. He had the chain around the

windlass, I understand by that, and then he had this

four-inch hawser. Well, we would suppose this four-

inch hawser was taken to the chain, too, I would say

secured to the chain, but not with an inch and a half

hook, as you read, I would not infer from that, because

tliere would be no use of having a four-inch hawser with

an inch and a half hook, because the hook would go

long before the hawser would taken anything of a

strain on it. He must have had this four-inch hawser

made fast to the chain in some way or other to help hold

it.

Mr. ASHTON.—I move to strike out all this line of ex-

amination as not proper cross-examination.
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A. (Continuing.) I do not know how that thing- was

secured from his explanation.

Q. Well, you would not consider any method of

securing the chain by such a tackle sufficient to hold

the ship would you, to hold the anchor or chain?

A. With a hook of that size?

Q. No.

Mr. AigiHTON.—I move to strike it out as not in line

with the facts and as not cross-examination.

Q. Suppose, as stated in the testimony just read to

you v/hen this hook gave way the second time, that is,

vrhen the hook itself gave way and it slipped out five

fathoms, as described that the ship was already drag-

ging; what would it then be good seamanship to do in

respect to the starboard anchor as to which there had

been no trouble?

A. The starboard anchor having how much on it,

how many fathoms?

Q. Thirty fathoms.

Mr. A SiHTON.—Well, what depth of water?

A. Pay out more chain.

Q. Assuming the depth of water to be in the neighbor-

hood of fourteen fathoms?

A. Yes, and that the other chain did not hold.

Q. Now, if the ship was allov/ed to drag until it struck

the "Mildred" before they paid out more chain on the

starboard anchor, would that be good seamanship?
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Mr, ASITTON.—I object to that question as not in line

with the facts.

A. If it is allowed to drag until she struck her, pro-

vided there was room enough—if by paying out she would

have fouled her, there would be no use of paying out the

chain, but you are saying there was room enough between

them?

Q. Yes, sir?

A. Then she should have paid out more chain.

Q. Well, assuming there is approximately an eighth

of a nautical mile between them?

A. And she begins to drag?

Q. And she begins to drag?

A. Then they would pay out more chain.

Q. Pay out more chain at once and not wait until she

collides with the "Mildred"?

A. Naturally.

Q. So if she did not begin to pay out more chain un-

til after she had collided with the "Mildred," you would

say that was not good seamanship, would you?

A. No, it would not be.

Q. Suppose it was the opinion of the master that at

the time of the parting of this hook, this iron hook that

I have described attached to the shackling that was made

fast to the port chain, that the anchor broke and was lost

at that time.

A. That is, that the chain parted?
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Q. Yes, I mean not that the anchor broke, but that

the chain parted?

Q. Was it not his duty in the exercise of good seaman-

ship to immediately turn his attention to his starboard

anchor and begin to pay out more chain?

Mr. ASHTON.—You mean before he dragged?

Q. Immediately upon his concluding that the

—

A. That the port anchor was gone.

Q. That the port chain was broken and gone?

A. That the port chain had broken and that he had

then

—

Q. About thirty fathoms on his starboard anchor?

A. Yes; he should pay out then, that is, assuming that

it was blowing in this way.

Q. Yes, sir; that it was blowing with an increasing-

gale ? A. Yes.

Q. In his testimony the captain stated as follows:

"Question. Do you know when the chain itself broke?

Answer. I think it broke the moment the hook broke.

Question. Meaning the hook which was a part of the

tackle, of the luff-tackle that was made fast to the chain.

Answer. Yes, sir. Question. Y(m think it broke the

moment the hook broke? Answer. Yes, sir." That be-

ing his opinion, what was it his duty to do, having left

his starboard anchor intact with thirty fathoms of chain,

with an increasing gale, under circumstances such as

have been described in the other testimony with reference

to the shore and the other boats?
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Mr. ASIITON.—That is objected to as not proper cross-

examination, because the depth of water is not given.

Q. The depth of water being from approximately four-

teen fathoms at the place of his anchorage?

A. He should have turned his attention to his star-

board anchor at that time, being the only one left.

Q. ^^'ould it be gcxnl seamanship to turn his attention

to the port chain and endeavor to remedy that under those

conditions or to turn his attention exclusively to his star-

board anchor under the conditions that have been de-

scribed?

A. Nothing could have been done with the port chain

after it parted.

Q. Lieutenant, if as described by the mate of the

''Rickmers," upon the breaking of this hook, this iron

hook of an inch and a half to an inch and three-quarters

in diameter, about five fathoms of the chain ran out be-

fore it brought up on the windlass, would it not follow

necessarily that this hook was the primary support of

the anchor chain?

A. Not necessarily. It might have been held both by

taking it around the capstan and then from this hawser

and the tackle—might have used both, but when the hook

carried away it threw the whole strain on the capstan.

Q. Why should it run out, why would five fathoms of

it run out, if it was made fast around the capstan?

A. Well, unless it was an angle like that (showing) I
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do not know. Five fathoms—I do not see where it

should.

Q. You do not see how it could run out five fathoms

unless this hook was supporting it primarily, do you? It

would seem necessarily to follow, would it not?

A. Yes. From the fact that the hook carried away

and five fathoms went out—it would not mean neces-

sarily that it was holding the—preventing the whole chain

running out, because it was not, the chain was around

the windlass, too

—

Q. Yes, but I mean it would be holding the

—

A. Holding the biggest part of the strain and the

strain was on that hook. That is, from the way, as well

as I can understand

—

Q. His language? A. Yes.

Q. On which side of the ''Rickmers" would the "Mil-

dred" be if the locations were as you have described tliem

on this chart, the port of the starboard side?

A. When they were riding what, to the ebb tide?

Q. When they were riding at anchor in the positions

in which you have located then'i on this chart.

A. Well, you see riding in that direction (showing on

chart) the "Mildred" Avould be on the starboard side of

the "Rickmers,"

Q. (Mr. ASHTON.) In an ebb tide?

A. Running an ebb tide, she is heading that way
(showing on chart), her starboard side is her right.
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Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Suppose all the ships were

heading bows to the shore?

A. Suppose they were all heading towards West

Point—that way (showing on chart)—then the "Mil-

dred" is on the starboard side of the "Rickmers."

Q. Suppose they were heading in the direction of the

wind, towards the south?

A. Still beyond the starboard side. If they headed in

that direction (showing on chart) the "Mildred" would

be on the starboard of the "Rickmers."

Q. Then if the mate of the "Rickmers" said that the

"Mildred" was on their port side your location there

would not be correct, would it?

A. No, she ^\nfi not on the port side.

Q. Suppose that a flood tide was running and a gale

was blowing of ten or eleven by the Beaufort scale; how

long would it take the "Rickmers" to drift from the loca-

tion of the "Mildred" to that of the "Stimson," fixing

their locations as shown on the chart you have identified?

A. I could not tell.

Q. Approximateh^ how long?

A. There are so many conditions in it; it depends on

the strength of the tide

—

Q. The tide would be running the other way, would

it not, if it was flooding?

A. Yes, sir; if it was flooding, and against the wind,

but her sj^eed would depend on the strength of tide and

also on the vessel itself. Some vessels drift faster than
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others, but you would have to know at any rate the

strength of the tide, then you could approximate it.

Redirect Examination.

Q. (Mr. ASHTON.) Lieutenant, if the wind was

blowing ten or eleven on the Beaufort scale and the "Rick-

mers" being of the tonnage mentioned, and she being

light or only partially in ballast, coming in here for cargo,

her anchors dragging, one or both of them, and he having

out not to exceed thirty fathoms of chain, how long would

it take her to drift four hundred feet with the wind at

that usual velocity?

A. I could not tell how long it would take.

Q. It would take but a very few minutes, would it.

Lieutenant?

A. No one could tell you that because you could not

tell what effect her anchors would have. They might be

dragging and catching and all that—no one could tell.

Q. Suppose th^y were simply dragging?

A. She may have had them up.

Q. Suppose they dragged and continued to drag?

A. I could not tell.

Q. At any rate it would only take a very short time,

would it not? A. Four hundred feet?

Q. Yes, sir.

A. It would not take very long, but I could not pre-

tend to say what speed she would drag.

Q. Assume that these ships are in the positions you

have indicated on that chart. Lieutenant, and that the tide
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was flooding, and that the wind was veering from due

south to south southwest; would you then place the "Mil-

dred" on the starboard side of the "Kickmers" or astern

of her, or nearly so?

A. That can be shown very easily if you will give me

whether you have the true direction.

Q. The true direction of the wind?

A. Yes, the true direction, or the—because here is a

difference of two points.

Q. Or twenty-three degrees, say.

A. Yes ; it would make a difference of two points ; that

is simply a matter of putting the thing on your ruler-

then another thing, you have got the position of the ships

here and have not got the position of their anchors, and

you can't tell, this vessel (showing) may have been riding

on her anchor way up here (showing) ; she would have

all that are to swing in.

Q. In other words, with the wind veering from south

to southwest or two points

—

A. Well, taking that to be true south then

—

Q. True south and true south southwest; now, yon

have got a variation of how much?

A. Two points.

Q. Eleven and three-quarters degrees in a point, you

would have a variation there of a little over twenty-three

degrees? A. Yes.

Q. And the tide is flooding? A. Yes.

Q. Is it not possible with a wind of that velocity and
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having that variation for the "Mildred" at times to be

almost if not quite, astern of the "Rickmers."

A. No; if the wind—the question comes on the

strength of the tide. If she is riding to the wind

—

Q. Say it is full flood?

A. Yes; full flood does not make any difference; a

wind blowing ten or eleven—sixty-five miles an hour—

I

would say would have complete control of the ship at the

time—tide would not be strong enough to affect her; in

that case if she came around to south you can see—there

is the direction of south (showing on chart), and that

would be the line on which they were.

Q. Draw a line with pencil on that chart showing that.

A. (Drawing on chart.) That would be south.

Q. Now, draw a line with the wind going south south-

west.

A. There it is (drawing)—^there are the tAvo lines

running south.

Q. Both south? A. Yes.

Q. Now, draw that running south-southwest.

A. South-southwest would be here (showing and

drawing on chart).

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Are you giving the true direc-

tion again the same way as before?

A. Yes, the true direction again, that would not alter

the positions. But that in itself, I say, would not show

anything, because you have got to draw from their an-

chors, not where the ships were themselves. They swing
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from their anchors; we are taking this position just as

if we were taking it from their anchors. That is the sta-

tionary point, you see. Suppose there is her auclior up

here (showing on chart) and she is riding that way (show-

ing) ; when she came around to the south she would

swing clear around to her anchor and might swing right

into it.

Q. (Mr. ASHTON.) Now, Lieutenant, just a miu-

ute; the Avind is blowing, we will say, from sixty to sev-

enty miles an hour; the "Rickmers'' is loose, she is drag-

ging; the "Mildred" is fast; the tide is flooding and tlie

wind is veering an^^where within two points ; would not

that wind create such a havoc with those ships and have

such control over them, one being loose and the other

fast, that no man could tell, the "Rickmers" would be as

liable to be thrown against the "Mildred" as against the

"Corona," or vice versa?

Mr. HUGHES.—Objected to as argumentative, incom-

petent, immaterial, and not a proper hypothetical ques-

tion.

A. The "Rickmers" is dragging, you say?

Q. The "Rickmers" is dragging and the "Mildred"

being fast and the wind in that condition?

A. Blowing a gale and shifting several points?

Q. Yes, blowing more than a gale.

A. Yes, they might be brought together.

Q. Shifting tAvo points? A. Yes.
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Q. Now, speaking about this hook carrying away; if

that hook had carried away and five fathoms run out and

the hook was fastened or holding a shackle, which shackle

formed an angle, say an acute angle or right angle, and

the five fathoms ran out, that five fathoms would be the

length that was taken up, would it not, on the shackle

when it was brought up taut? In other words, the angle

would be reduced to a tangent when brought up short?

A. If you will show me—that hook is something I

don't understand at all in this thing. I don't know how

it was made fast. If you will show me how the hook was

made fast, as you suppose, then I will be able to answer

that, but I can't tell from what Mr. Hughes read about the

hook.

Q. Well, assuming thaii the hook was made fast into

the cable^

—

A. Suppose there is a chain coming in there (show-

ing'), say he had taken it from tbe windlass, and airound

the win'dlas's there (showing). Now, where is this hook

made fast and how? What part does it play in this

(showing) ?

Q. The hook, as I understand it, w^as made fast to

the cable to tether it, you might say, or to keep it from

going out along about this point (showing).

A. It is hooked into the chain there?

Q. Yes, and the hook is that which attached the

shackle here to that cable at that point, and

—
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A. Attached the shackle? What do jou mean by

that?

Q. As I understand it the hook was at the end of the

chain which was used as a shackle for the purpose of

shackling it ontoi the cable.

A. Well, of course a shackle means a different thing.

They have just a chain here coming out like that (sihow-

ing)? ,
^

Mr. HUGHES.—I do not know how you are going to

get that kind of testimony into the record, and I cer-

tainly cannot get in an objection to it. Put joiir ques-

tions so they will get in the record and I will get an ob-

jection to them.

A. (Oontinued.) Well, I will tell you, unless I know

exactly how that thing is secured I can't answer it. It

is impossible for me to answer unlesis I know. The

whole thing depends on how that chain was secured amd

I could not aiuswer unlesis I know exactly.

Q. Well, now if this hook w;ken found was found mot

broken, but actualiy straightened out, or nearly so,

drawn out, would you consider that there had been an

undue and' excessive strain on the hook? A. Yes.

Q. If the cable into which that hook was fastened

carried away, would you not attribute the carrying

away of that cable that is, providing it carried away by

the' cable itself parting, you would not attribute the

carrying away of that cable to any weakness or insuffi-

ciency of strength on the part of the hook, would you?
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A; Nio.

Q. Now, Lieutenant, supposing jon had been the cap-

tain of the "Rickmers," tlie wind was blowing*, say, six

or seven on the Beaufort scale, and we will siay thait it

was increasing; your port anchor had carried away; you

were holding by your starboard anchor alone with thirty

fathoms of chain out; the night was dark, the same a&

it isi at the present time when you are giving your testt-

mony, same month in the year, except that it was some

later in the evening, between nine and eleven o'clock;

nothing was visible in connection with the two vessels

asterni of you and not over four hundred feet from your

stern to the end of ther jib-booms; you could see noth-

ing of them excepting their lights; you as master of the

"Rickmers" under those conditions would figure that

they would be giving more scope—would have out all

their scope or nearly so, would you not?

^Ir. HUGHES.—Same objection as to the former hy-

pothetical queistions.

A. Nearly all, yes.

Q. Wihat is the usual scope of a deep' water vessel'si

scope of cable, how much would they carry generally?

A. How much chains do the}^ carry in their lockers,

the total amount?

Q. Yes.

A. A hundred and twenty fathoms.

Q. So that you would figure those schooners astern
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of you would have out an;yivbeie up to a hundred fath-

oms, would you not?

Mr. HUOHEK.—Same objection as before.

A. If it were a sichooner I wouhl say less.

Q. Well, you would figure on her having out how

ni'any fathoms?

A. Seventy-five, I should say.

Q. As a, master mariner exercising prudence and

3' our best judgment under those circumstances, you

would figure on each schooner having out that much,

would you not?l

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, Lieutenant, if those schooners undei-

those circumstances were not more than four hundred

feet abaft of your stern and possibly off the stern to

starboard or port, I care not whether tliey were directly

astern or not, and you were anchored in only f(»urteeni

fathomis of water, would you in the exercise of g-ood sea-

manship and when holding all right before commencing

to drag, would you have paid out more cable on youi-

starboai*d anchor?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection to the former ques-

tion^.

A. If I were holding all right?

Q. Yes, sir; had not commenced to drag, would you
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ha.ve paid out more cable on your starboard anchor un-

der those circumstances?

Mr. HUGITES.—Same objection.

A. Well, what are the conditions? How much chain

has she out on her? It v/ould depend on the amount

of chain that I had out on the starboard anchor.

Q. Say you had thirty fathoms out ami fourteen

fathoms of water,

A. And only witli one anchor holding"?

Q. Only Avith one anchor holding and these schooners

within four hundred feet of your stern or less and they

with seventy-fiye fathoms of caible out each.

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

Q. Woukl you have taken the risk of paying out

more cable?

A. They were directly astern of you?

Q'. Yes, and sw^ing-ing in the wind so as to

—

Ai. If they were directly astern I sihould not pay out.

Q. Now, suppose they were swinging in the wind

—

A. So long as I was holding I would not.

\Q. Now, supposing they Aver«^ swinging in a, wind of

tliat velocity and the wind veering", but only two points

aind you were holding all right: would you ini the ex-

ercise of seamanlike prudence pay out more cable?

Mr. HUGHESS.—Same objectiou.

A. No. A variation of two points' there would make

verv little difference with the vessels astern.
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Q. There would be great danger of their coming

asterui of you if they were not with tliat variation,

would] there not?

Mr. IIUGHEiS.—Same objection.

A. Yes.

Q. Now, after you commenced to drag then your

judgment would be quite different, as I understand you?

A. Yes.

Q. And you would take desperate chances, then, in

other words, in order to catch and hold again?

^Ir. HUGlTElS.—Same objection.

A. The only thing to be done wlien you drag would

be to i)ay out—the only chance vrould be to pay out

more chain.

Q. And taike your chances of collision with those

aistern of you?

A. If you have cleared you would have to take the

chances.

Q. When you say that in the navy you figure on pay-

ing out chain to the extent of three fathoms of chain

for every fathoms of depth of water

—

A. Yea

il. That is your rule, is it not?

A. Yes, three times the depth; it is the general rule.

Q' Now, then, Lieutenant, that contemplatesi a free

andua fair berth, does it not? In other words, if you

have a berth in which you are liable to foul other vessels
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you do not adopt that rule? If tlie proximity of other

vessels is such that you must reduce the rule you do

not follow it?

A. No, of course not. If there is danger of fouling

or

—

Q!. In other Avords, vdien 3'ou give that rule it con-

templatesi a free and a fair berth for your vessel?

A. Yes.

Q. Aim I rioht? A. Yes.

\Q. Lieuteniant, we will say the wind is blowing from

sixty to seventy miles au hour and the "Rickmers" is

adi'ift, not holding, and under conditions and circum-

stances whereby it is impossible for one or both of her

anchors to catch and hold: would not that wind swing

her about and turn her almost as it would a barrel so

that she could not handle herself with her helm?

Mr. HUGHES.—^Same objections as to the former

hypothetical questions.

A. Her amchors are dragging or

—

Q. She is adrift absolutely, her anchors not dragging

upon anything? A. They are off the bottom.

Q. They are off the bottom.

A. Then what is the question? \

Q. She would be a helpless, whirling derelict before

the wind, would she not?

A. Yes. If your anchors are not touching the bottom

she would be helpless.

Q. And could not be controlled by her helm?
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A. Oonld not be controlled by her holm.

Q. Asisumimg- that she had no canvas?

A. No.

Q. And you would mot attempt to put canvasi on her,

would you under those conditions, with the wind blow-

ing' that velocity and the vessel making- for a lee shore.

:\fr. nUGHES.—^Sanie objection.

Q. Is it good seamanship to set a sail with the wind

blowing- sixty or seventy miles an hour.

A. If you are drifting on a lee shore you would be

—

anything' to get you out would bei

—

Q. Yevs, but, Lieuteuiint, supposing that the v>'iud is

in such a direction

—

A. A lee shore means that the wind is blowing di-

lectl}^ on shore.

Q. Assuming that tlie setting of the sail would haive

Ri tendency to tlirow you towards the shore, would yov

•et a sail with a wind of that velocity?

Mr. HUGHES.—iSame objection.

A. Certainly not.

Q. Now, Lieutenant, in your testimony upon cross-

Bxamination you spoke of it being possible for the

''Stim.i5on" by the use of her helm or possibly by the

throat of one of her sails, assuming that it could have

been raised slightly in such a storm—^such a gale^—to

liave sheered herself or swung herself in, such a way as

to have permitted the "Rickmers" to have gone clear of
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lier; you spoke of it being' possible if I understood you

correctly.

A. It is possible, yes, tiiat is my statement.

Q. Now, then, in addition to that I want you to as-

sume that the "Stimson" at that time had out one hun-

dred anid five fathoms of chain to but one anchor; do

you not think it would have been probaible a vessel coin-

ing- down upon her so as to strike her port side or strike

directly upon lier bow, that by putting- her helm to star-

board aiiid having' that aniomit of cable out, one hun-

dred and five fathoms, that Fhe could have siheered to

port to such am! extent as to i^ermit the vessel drifting

upon her to clear her.

Mr. HUGHEiS.—Sa.me objeetiou as before, and asi

leading".

A. It woiild b:- nolLing; }}iore than a possibility.

(>. A vessel finding herself in that way, in extremis,

in that manner, if you ]:Md been her )i! aster you would

certainly I'ave made tlie attempt, would you not?

Ylv. hughes.—Same objection.

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Iluiiber; asked you about tlie ilood tide hav-

ing a tendency to set the "ivickmers'' easterly of the

point on v/hich you have located lier upon this chart.

Now, a flood tide would have the same tendency and

same effect upon the "Mildred," would it not? In other

words, ai flood tide v.ould

—

A. A flood tide would act the same on both vessels.
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iMr. lIUGHEiS.—Provided they are both at anchor.

A. Both on<ler the same conditions.

(}. If this wind bkiwing at this extraordinary' veloc-

ity wasi coming m giists and was veering from south to

i-outh-soutliwest the strain upon ground tackle would

be more terrific, would it not, than if it were a steady

blow? A. Yea.

(Tcistimoiiy of witness closed.)

And thereupon an adjournment was taken to some

diate to be her«e'after agreed upon by proctors for the

respective parties.

At Office of Strnve, Hughes & McMicken,

Seattle, Wiashington, January 22d, A. D. 1904.

Present: E. C. HUGHES, for Libelant.

J. M; ASHTON, for Respondent and Claim-

ant.

Oontinuation of jn'oceedings pursuant to adjournment

per agTeement, as follows, to wit:

JOHN :McT. PANTON, a witness for and on behalf of

respondent and claimant, being first duly sworn, testi-

fied aisi followsi to wit:

I ) i rect EXam inat ion.

(By Mr. ASHTON).

Q. Please state your full name.

A. John MjcTavish Panton.

Q. What is your occupation?
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A, Marine snrveyor,

Q'. Haye you been a master mariner?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. For wiliat length of time?

A. For fourteen years.

Q. What is your age? A. Forty-three.

Q. What experience have you had in tlie navigating

of steam vessels?

A. Ever since I joined a steamer, why, I have bee^

riavigating. That was in 1885; and I have been navi-

gating since I was an ofiicer in 1878.

Q. You have bei^n n;ivigating v.f-\ master mariner

r.ince 1885?

A. No, sir, not. I liave been a master nmriner since

1890.

Q. In wljat waters?

A. All around the Sound; and on the Pacific Ocean

across to China and Japan.

Q. How long have 3^ou been engaiged in running

across the Pacific Ocean? A. Seventeen years.

Q. Constantly? A. Constantly.

Q. On whait ships?

A. On the "Victoria" and the "Arizona."

Q. To what extent, if at all, has that caused you to

acquire a knowledge as to the measurement of charts and

the course of vessels ?

A. Daily practice in navigation, and the strict exami-

nations we have had to go through.
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Q. How many years have you beeu faiuiliar with navi-

gation and practical .seamanship in Admiralty Inlet and

Puget Sound? A. Eleven years.

Q. State whether or not you are familiar with the

waters at West Point and Shilshoal Bay?

A. Particularly familiar with them, passing there

going up and down,

Q. Are you fajniliar with the tides at about West

Point?

A. Well, yes; as far as the tide tables goes.

Q. Speaking of tides generally, Captain, is there any

length of time, and if so, what length of time is it that

the tide is practically in abeyance when turning, ebb or

flood?

A. We always alloAV between twenty and thirty min-

utes dead water—still water.

Q. When the water is practically stationary?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In turning from flood to ebb, or ebb to flood?

A. Yes, sir, in turning. Twenty minutes.

Q. Do you remember,' at my request of making an ex-

amination of the charts in evidence in this case, the larger

charts? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wait a minute. Being Exhibits, Libelant's Ex-

hibit No. 1, and Respondent's Exhibit No. 1?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, calling your attention particularly to Libel-

ant's Exhibit No. 1, state whether or not, at my request,
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you read over the testimony in this case down to date,

and examined Libelant's Exhibit No. 1 for the purpose

of determining- whether or not the bearings of the four

different vessels entering into this testimony in this mat-

ter were correctly located on Libelant's Exhibit No. 1,

or for the purpose of determining whether or not.—for the

purpose of determining the exact location^—^bearing from

West Point of the vessels shown om Libelant's Exhibit

No. 1? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you determined the exact bearing of the

vessels shown on Exhibit No. 1? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you fixed those as the bearings upon any

other chart? A. Yes, sir, on the small chart.

Q. I hand you this stmall chart of Shilshoal Bay and

ask you if that is the small chart to which you refer?

A'. Yes, sir.

Q. Are those (indicating) the bearings to which you

refer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Marked in red ink? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who fixed these bearings?

A: I took them from the other chart.

Q. From the other chart? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And from the evidence which you read?

A. Yef?, sir. From the evidence which I read.

Q. State whether or not the bearings shown upon this

small chart which you now have are the bearings of the

vessels from West Point, as shown by the testimony, on

Libelant's Exhibit No. 1?
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A. Yes, sir; exactly like it.

Q. Is there any difference in the position of the shipis

shown upon this small chart which you nov.' have?

A. No, sir; this is an exact copy from the evidence.

Q. Have any one of the ships been transposed, th;i

position changed? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which one?

A. The ''Mildred," instead of being the inside diip,

was the outside ship; and I changed it.

Q. Why did you change it?

A. According to the testimony, it would be impossible

for the "Mildred" to be there.

Q. To be inside, do you mean? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, according to the testimony, the ships were

located as shown upon this small chai't, which you have?

A, Yes, sir.

Q. So that in fixing the position of the "Mildred" on

the inside upon Libelant's Exhibit "A," there is evidently

a clerical error made by the witness in making this ex-

hibit? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, what is the bearing of the "Corona"'

from West Point as shown by the evidence?

A. About south 38 degrees westj- as near as possible.

Q. North, you mean, do you not?

A. The ship would be from West Point north 38 de-

grees east.

Q. And what distance was she from West Point?

A. About seven-eighths of a nautical mile.
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Mr. HUGHES.—Which ship is that?

The WITNESS.—The "Corona."

Q. (By Mr. ASHTON.) How did the "Mildred" bear

from West Point? A. North 23 degrees east.

Q. Are these bearings you are giving true?

A. These are true bearings, sir.

Q. What distance was the "Mildred" from West Point*^

A. Three-quarters of a mile.

Q. You mean nautical miles, don't you? Always?

A. Yes, sir, nautical miles.

Q. How did the "Stimson" bear from West Point?

A. North 29 degrees east true.

Q. And what was her distance from the point?

A. One mile and a quarter.

Q. That is all, Captain, justi now.

Mr. ASHTON.—We now offer in evidence the small

chart identified by the witness as the chart upon which

he hasi placed the positions of the four ships.

(Paper or chart marked Eespondent and Claimant's

Exhibit No. 12.)

Q. Now, calliii": joiiv .nttent^'cn to exhibit marked 10

and 11, state whether or not you have examined Exhibit

No. 11 ; and if so, state whether or not the positions of

the ships as shown upon that exhibit are identical or sub-

stantially so with the other charts now offered in evi-

dence?

A. Well, siubstantially so. Not exactly. It is not ex-

actly the same.
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(}. What dillVreiK'e would tlici'c )m' in Ihe way of dis-

nces, if any?

A. Prohahly two hundred feet, or something like

at. An immaterial difference,

(i. That is, in the distances fi'om the Point?

A. In the distances from tlie Point. No, no. The

stances from one another. The distance frv;m the l*oiiit

correct; agree witli tlie chart.

(2. Can you tell from these chjirts, and from the tej?ti-

3ny and the small chart Exhibit No. 12, ^\ilich you have

epared therefrom, tlie distance that the "Corona" an^l

e "Mildred"' were from the stern of the ''Itickmers"?

A. I could measure it.

Q. I wish you would measure it and state the distance

ey were?

Mr. HUGHES.—1 think you did that a moment ago.

A. Well, we did measure the three

—

Q. (Interrupting.) I v.ant him to triangulate the

ips now.

Mr. HUGHES.—He don't know anything about that.

(}. I mean according to the evidence and the charts?

Mr. HUGHES.—^If you are going to have him baise his

idence upon other evidence. I will object. He can fix

3 distances as located upon the chart, from the Points.

; to what the evidence shows in respect to the charts

the ships is a question for the Court to make his own

iuctions.
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Q. Well, all right. What m the distance on the chart.s

between the point where the ''Rickmers" is shown and

the point where the "Corona" is shown?

A. From the "Corona"?

Q. Yes. From the stern of the "Rickmers" to the

"Corona"?

A. Three-sixteenths of a mile; 1140 feet.

Mr. HUGHES.—That is, between the "Corona" and the

"Rickmers"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the distance between the "i\Iildred" and

the "Rickmers"?

A. Substantially the same for the two ships.

Q. Three-sixteenths of a mile?

A. Six thousand and eighty feet is a nautical mile.

Not a land mile, but a nautical mile.

Q. How many feet?

A. Eleven hundred and forty feet.

Q. And the "Mildred," you say, was substantially the

same? A. Yesi, sir; from the "Rickmers."

Q. That is, from the points on the charts, without al-

lowing anythjkig for the length of the ships?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And without allowing anything for the length of

cables out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now Captain, assuming that, the German bark

"Robert Rickmers" of 2,200 tons leaves her anchorage at

Port Townsend on the morning of December 25th, 1901,

and proceeds under tow of the tug "Tacoma" on her way
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up the Sound to Taeoma. The ^\'eatheI• is clear and the

wind is light from the southwest. Finally, the wind in-

creases, and the captain of the towboat signals that he is

about to take the "Rickmers" to temporary' anchorage in

Shilshoal Bay. The ship is taken to the leeward of West

Point to an anchorage A\hich bears from W'e^t Point light

north 33 degrees east true a distance of three-quarters

of a nautical mile. It is extreme high tide at Shilshoal

Bay at 2 :49 P. M., and extreme low tide at 10 :31 P. M.

on the day in question. The "Rickmers" ground tackle

is as follows: Her starboard anchor weighs, with stock,

5124 pounds ; and her port anchor weighs with stock 4850,

and each of her anchor chains are of the following dimen-

sions: Each are stud link chains, of total length of 135

fathoms, and a weight of sixty-three hundred weight;

length of link, twelve and three-quarter inches; breadth

of link, seven and three-sixteenths inches; size of diameter

of link tv/o and one-sixteenth inches; breaking strain in

each length of sixteen fathoms, one hundred and seven

and one-tenth tons; tensile strength, seventy-six and five-

tenths tons; her anchors and chains are certified by

Lloyds, and he is equipped with the usual appliances in

the way of capstans, compressors, etc. Lying in the bay

at the time are three schooners, located as follows: The

"Corona," a three-masted topsail schooner of 394 tons,

was at an anchorage which bore from West Point light

north thirty-eight degrees east true, and distant seven-

eighths of a mile, nautical; the "Mildred," a three-masted

topsail schooner of 411 tons, was at an anchorage which
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bore from West Point light north twenty-three degrees

east true, and distant three-quartersi of a mile, nautical;

the "Stimson," a four-masted topsail schooner, was at an

anchorage which bore from West Point light north

twenty-nine degrees east true, and distant one and one-

quarter miles nautical. The ''Stimson" is a schooner of

701 tons. The "Rickmers" was brought to her anchorage

about four o'clock P. M. in fourteen fathoms of water

amidships, dropped her port anchor, and paid out forty-

five fathoms of chain. It is the custom of Puget Sound

ports that the towboat captains in docking vessels in tow

up and down Sound assume all the duties of pilot. The

captain of the towboat in this casie was a licensed pilot

and indicated the anchorage to the captain of the "Rick-

mers" who was a stranger to these waters, this being his

first voyage to Puget Sound. Under those conditions and

circumstances, did the "Rickmers" display good sieaman-

ship and judgment in anchoring in the place and manner

indicated?

Mr. HUGHES.—I object to that question as not a

proper hypothetical question, not being based upon a cor-

rect and proper statement of the facts established by the

testimony, and further as irrelevant, incompetent and

immaterial.

A. I don't think there was any bad seamanship dis-

played in the ship being anchored there, especially under

the evidence of the weather being moderate and the cap-

tain being a stranger, and the tugboat captain always

places the ship at her anchorage.
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Q. Now, Captain, assuming all the conditions of the

first question, and in addition thereto, the following: The

"Rickmers," in coming to her anchorage, split the founda-

tion block of her port compressor, the same being a

wooden block, and ten or fifteen fathoms of her port chain

runs away. The tugboat, which is standing by, passes a

hawser and hauls her back to her former anchorage or

perhaps to one a little more inshore. The "lliekmers,"

while thiisi is being done, overhauls the slack of her port

chain and lies to her port anchor, having forty fathoms of

port chain out, and having rigged a relieving tackle there-

on by using two two-fold blocks, each having a two-inch

in diameter hook with a rope rove through them, and

stoppered onto the chain and foremast. Her starboard

anchor is dropped also, and thirty fathoms of her star-

board chain is paid out. Under those conditions and cir-

cumstances, what have you to say whether or not those

were precautions sufficient and seamaniike, and was the

relieving tackle sufficient and seamaniike?

Mr. HUGHES.—We make the same objection to that

question as to the preceding one.

A. As under those circumstances, I consider the tsihip

would lie with perfect safety, with both anchors down,

and the amount of chain out; and I consider that the

rigging of that relieving tackle was a very seamanlike

act, and the gear quite strong enough for the purpose of

the relieving tackle.
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Q. What would you say as to whether or not the pre-

cautions were suflftcient?

A. I would say that I consider the precautions quite

sufficient.

Q. Assuming, Captain, the conditions of the first and

second questions, was it good seamanship under the cir-

cumistances of wind and weather and anchorage, for the

''Rickmers" to lie in this temporary berth, with two an-

chors out, having thirty fathoms of chain on her starboard

and forty fathoms on her port anchor, stoppered as de-

scribed ?

Mr. HUGHES.—The same objection is made to that

question.

A. Yes, sir; I would consider it wais good seamanship.

Q. Now, assuming the conditions of the first, second

and third questions which I have asked, and in addition

thereto, the following : Five hours have elapsed, and it is

about 10 o'clock P. M. The v^ind is from isiouth south-

west, veering a point or two each day, and is blowing in

gusts up to ten and eleven on the Beaufort scale. The

hook on one of the blocks of the relieving tackle is carried

away, and the ship begins to drag. The starboard chain

is paid out as rapidly as possible, but the anchor does nor.

hold; and another and similar relieving tackle is rigged

to the port chain, when it is discovered that the chain

is parted and the anchor is lost. The "Rickmers" passes

off to leeward, gets) athwart the hawser of the "Mildred,"

carrying away the "Mildred's" jib-boom; gets clear and
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Q. What could he have done?

A. He might have hoisted the head of his fore stay-

sail; and he couldi have put his helm over and gone for-

ward and given his ship a sheer, especially with that

amount of chain on.

Q. Do you think he could have sheered her with his

staysail or with his helm so as to have cleared the ship

the size of the "Kickmers"?

A. Yes, sir; certainly he could, with the head of his

storm sail he could have sheered broadside on his an-

chor.

Q. I would like to ask you a little more fully under

the facts and circumstances, assuming now the questions

Avhich I have asked you to state the conditions, what

vrould you have to say whether or not the "Rickmers"

was negligent in not paying out more cable when for-

w^ard of the "Mildred" and "Corona." If she was neg-

ligent, why was she negligent, and, if not, why wasn't

she negligent. Please answer fully, and give your

reasons?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection as we made to the

former hypothetical questions, and further the question

calls for an argumentative answ^er.

A. Do you mind putting that question to me again,

Mr. Ashton?

iQ. State whether or not, under the conditions and

circumstances which I have mentioned, the "Rickmers"
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^vas negligent in not paying out more cable when at

anchor forward of the "Mildred" and the "Corona"?

A. No, I don't think there was any neglig'ence shown,

Q. Now, why? Answer fully.

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. The wind and sea being moderate at that time, I

consider she had plenty of chain out, especially as it

was only a temporary anchorage.

Q. What would you have to say when the wind fresh-

ened and it finally became a storm?

A. I would say that good seamanship would tell a

man not to interfere with his cable at all as long as

he was holding ground.

Q. Why?

A. The moment it started to blowing hard, paying out

chain is very liable to break out the anchor out of the

ground and start the ship again, paying out chain would,

and probably, as I said before, going right down on top

of these other ships.

Q. Assuming that the "Rickmers" had out the length

of cable I have refeiTed to, and assuming further she

was two hundred and sixty-seven feet in length, and that

the "Mildred" bearing from her as contended by claiDi-

ant, had sixty-five fathoms of cable out, and the

"Corona" had sixty fathoms out, and bearing from lier

as contended by claimant, and as I have stated, what

have you to say whether or not the "Rickmers," when
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Q. Tea is sixty-five miles, and eleven is seventy-five?

A. Yes, sir,

Q. What wonhl you consider that? What kind of a

blow is that?

A. In the China Sea, I wonld call it a hnrricane or a

typhoon.

(^ Wliat is it called in Pnoet Sound, among- sailors?

A. That is a high a^ale of wind; a very heavy gale,

Q. A storm?

A. Yes, I would call it that; yes, sir,

Q. How does it compare with a hurricane?

A, I don't think there is much to pick or choose be-

tween the two. I would as soon be in the one as the

other,

Q. I employed or requested you, did I not, to go over

the figures of the libelant and see whether there were

any items therein which would hardly result from the

collision? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The items of damage? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you do so at my request?

A. Yes, sir; 1 did.

Q. Now, did you find any items which you thought

were uot the direct result of the collision, or which

should not be allowed as a result of the collision?

A. Yes, sir; tliere were a few items, but it is so long

ago that I forget what they are.

'Q. I would call your attention to Exhibit "C of the
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libelant, being Mr. Moran's bill for repairs to the wind-

lass. What have you to say to tliat?

A. I remember that item. I thought it a very heavy

bill. It would be ample to buy a new windlass.

Mr. HUGHES.—1 object to the testimony of this wit-

ness upon that matter for the reason that he is not com-

petent, and that the testimony is argumentative.

Q. What experience have you had in the buying and

selling and repair of windlasses?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. Ever since I have been at sea I have been having

experience in the repair business. I never did buy a

windlass, but I know the price of them.

Q. What is the price of a new windlass?

A. You could get a very fine windlass new, for |1,500;

and less than that for a smaller ship, of course.

Q. Now, I call 3'our attention to Libelant's Exhibit

''F,'' being for labor bills, and ask you whether or not

you notice any items thereon which could not result

from the collision?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection; and further it is an

attempt to interpose the judgment of this witness to

that of the Court.

Q. I will ask you first if you made any memorandum

(.f the items which you thought were not necessary result

of the collision?
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(»ther items did yon find thereon wliidi in vonr JH<liiinen!

conhl not resnlt from this collision?

y\v. inKrllES.—AVe object as immaterial; the witness

conhl not jndj^e wlp't wonl<l resnlt front the collision

from an examination of the testimou3\

A. The mate's fare paid to Tacomji ; and this re-

pairint*- mizzen on this disbursement sheet which hap-

pened before the collision took place at all.

Q. What is the amount of that?

A. December 20, ten dollars.

Mr. HUG-HES.—It will be understood that all of my

objections, Avithont makini:- them to each question, that

the same objection shall be renewed to all of this class

of testimony.

Mr. ASiHTON.—I a.^ree that Mr. Hughes may be con-

sidered as objecting to any part of this testimony un-

der his general objection.

Q. What is the total of this?

A. And labor December 24th, added is thirty dol-

lars; and there is fares from Blakely to Seattle and boat

hire IS seven dollars.

Q. What is the total amount of those items which is

added up there?

A. Then there is master's wages for master and

crew prior to December 25th, fifty dollars. That is

prior to the accident.
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Q. Now, why do you consider the wages of the mas-

ter and mate and crew is not a proper charge?

A. There was no collision before the 25th of the

month,

Q. And those items are all prior to the 25th of De-

cember? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, C'aptain, I call your attention to Libelant's

Exhibit "F33," which with the exception of a few items

contained almost tlie entire bill is for sea store?

A. Yes, sir, I remember it.

Q. Do you remember that bill? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Libelant'!? Exhibit ''F33"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did you report to me that in your judgment

that was not a necessary charge arising from the col-

lision T

Mr. HUGHE'S.—We object to that as assuming some-

thing not in evidence; incompetent, and leading.

A. I considered that the ship was only getting stores

for sea, for these— it was sea stock, and she would have

had to get it.

Q. Those are such stores as are used at sea, with a

few exceptions?

A. Yes, sir, with a few exceptions it is for sea stock.

Q. I think that is all that I want to ask. Are these

items in Libelant's Exhibit ''F33"—or state whether or

not these items in Libelant's Exhibit "F33" are such as

are usually purchased by ships before going to sea?
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A. Yes, sir; purchased for sea stO€>k, or for the voy-

age.

Q. I think that is all.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. I understood you to say that you had read over

the testimony in this oase. Is that correct?

A. I read part of it. I don't know about it all. I

don't know as I have seen it all.

Q. What part did you read, do you remember? The

testimony of the officers and crew of the "Rickmers"?

A. I did some of it; not all.

Q. In giving your testimony, have you governed

yourself at all by that testimony, or your conclusions

either, from the reading of that testimony?

A. Oh, well, it might be a little bit that way, yes,

sii*.

Q. Captain, in answering the interrogatories that I

propound to you, I wish to have you devest from your

mind anything that you may have read in regard to

the case? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And any discussion between you and Mr. Ash-

ton in regard to the case, or its facts, or anything em-

braced in the questions propounded to you by Mr, Ash-

ton, and simply to answer my questions as a mariner,

without any reference to any other consideration ex-

cept what is presented in the question. Will you do

that? A. Yes, I will.
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Q. I believe yon say yon have had a oood many years'

experience as a mariner? A. Thirty years.

Q. Altogether on steam vessels?

A. Oh, no. I was brought up on a sailing ship, and

was on sailing ships for eleven years; and the last three

years I was chief officer on a sailing ship before going

on steam.

Q. Captain, if a ship came to anchor under the shel-

ter of a shore in which direction the wind was blowing

tvou] tifteci] 1(1 Heventeen miles an houi. and that ship

were in ballast, and a large ship, say, having a capacity

of twenty-one hundred tons, net register, or more than

twenty-one hundred tons, net register, and a length of

four hundred and sixty-seven feet, and a breadth of

beam of forty-five feet, would you think that you would

put out no more than forty-five fathoms of chain?

A. That is quite enough, with the force of wind. The

standard rule is double the depth of water.

Q. You should govern yourself by that rule in an-

swering that question? A. Yes, sir.

Q. With a wind of fifteen to seventeen miles an hour.

In such a situation you think forty or forty-five fathoms

of chain would be sufficient?

A. Quite sufficient, yes, sir.

Q. When you say quite, you would not think of put-

ting out less than that?

A. I would not pay out more than forty to forty-

five fathoms with what was on the windlass.
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Q. You would not pay out more than forty or forty-

five fathoms, with a wind blowing fifteen to seventeen

miles per hour?

A. There are so many questions governing that.

You might say—

•

Q. ( Interrupting.) Governing yourself solely by the

rule of good seamanship for the safety of your vessel,

with a wind of that kind blowing squally, say that the

force or velocity of the wind is irregiilar, would you con-

sider that forty fathoms of chain was sufficient?

A. Oh, yes, quite so.

Q. Would you think less than that sufficient?

A. You would be perfectly safe in making it thirty

fathoms; that is, I am talking now of a modern ship

furnished up to date, with the proper weight of anchor

and equipment.

Q. Do you know what the equipment of the "Rick-

mers" was?

A. Only by what I have read.

Q. Would you say from what you know of the "Rick-

mers" that on a stormy night, with a storm and night

coming on, the wind blowing from fifteen to seventeen

miles an hour, that thirty fathoms would be sufficient

with one anchor, Captain, to hold that kind of a ship,

in ballast?

A. With a wind not stronger than seventeen or

eighteen miles an hour, I would say, yes, that would

hold it.
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Mr. AiS'HTON.

—

X\e object to these questions as as-

suming a state of facts not in line with the facts exist-

ing at that time in the evening.

Q. If the wind increased, what would jou do?

A. I would pay out more chain.

Q. As the weather became more stormy, you would

pa3' out more chain?

A. Well, I don't know. I won't say that. If I had

to pay out more chain, I would probably have to pay out

more and not wait, because it is a bad plan to commence

to give a ship chain more than once.

Q. If the storm increase, you think, Captain, then,

you would pay out more chain?

A. Yes, sir; jn'obably I would.

Q. And if you had that kind of a storm, and night

coming on, and a falling barometer, and in the anticipa-

tion of a possible increase of the storm, you would pay

out more chain? In the first place?

A. As long as the wind had not increased very much;

but if the wind increased to say thirty miles an hour,

and my anchor seemed to hold, I don't know but what

I would have done it. You ha\e to be governed, sir, by

the place you are in, and the location, and what shelter

you have got.

Q. Suppose when you paid out your forty fathoms

of chain you put down your compressor in such a way

that when the ship takes up the chain she snaps her

compressor. Under such conditions as I have stated,

what would you say would be the cause of that?
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A. That wouhl be a hard thing to say.

Q. Woukl yon think the tackle was in good condition

if it won hi not stand a strain like that, of such a ship?

A. I would not say it would not be in good condition,

because such things happen at the very most unlooked-

for moment. That has been my experience aboard

ship.

Q. Tlie compressor being properly built and tested,

should have a cnpacity of enduring a strain greater

Ihan the cable on the anchor—the chain on the anchor?

A. It is suppof-'cd to be built t-'tiong ( nough to hold

tlie chain if you wanted to use it.

Q,. Would you attribute the breaking of the compres-

sor under such circumstances to the deficiency of the

compressor or the manuer in which it wns operated?

A. I should say—well, I would not sny inefficiency of

the block. I vrould say that the ship had n little way

on her and put too much strain on her compressor block.

Q. And if that compressor was not fastened down

at the proper time, that is, if they fastened it down while

the ship had too much way of her to stand the strain?

A. I could not say. That would be one way of

breaking it; or there could have been some flaw, I could

not tell.

Q. But if the compressor had been in proper condi-

tion, and the anchoi- [;aid out and the compressor fas-

tened down ill tlu' ])roper way, it would not be apt to
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break with the wind blowing say in the neighborhood of

fifteen to seventeen or twenty miles an hour?

A. No, sir, I don't think so.

Q. Ought not to break if it were blowing at that

veloeity? A. No, sir, it should not.

Q. Now, suppose'—and I ask you all the time to keep

out of your mind, anytliing that you have read or dis-

cussed about this casf , but answer my questions just as

if you never lieard of the "Kickmers" or anything else,

but what is in my question?

A. Yes, sir, certainly; I am doing that.

Q. Suppose that after the ship came to anchor and

forty fathoms of chain i)aid out, and the compressor is

made fast, and the compressor gives way and the ship

runs out ten or fifteen fathoms of chain, and in the

meantime, we will suppose that the ship drifts until

it comes down upon or near another ship that is in the

neighborhood of three sixteenths of a mile distant.

Could that happen without the chain parting, or the an-

chor dragging?

A. No, sir, I would say it would not.

Q. So that if the ship in question did drift from her

position which she came to first

—

A. (Interrupting.) The first anchorage, you mean?

Q. Yes—in the neighborhood of three-sixteenths of

a mile, and down upon or near to another ship at an-

chorage, she must either have parted her chain or else

have dragged her anchor? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Suppose in case she dragged her anchor withoui

the parting of the chain, would that indicate that she

had not scope of chain to hold her there with that

velocity of wind and with her exposure hy reason of be-

ing in ballast? A. No, sir.

Q. You think it would not inrlicate that?

A. N(^.

Q. What would it indicate, if it indicated anything?

A. T should think that the anchcr liad dragged.

Q. But, I say, if the chain had not parted, the anchor

must liave dragged? A. Yes.

Q. Would it be less likely to drag if more chain had

been paid out? A. No, it would not.

(}. Why did you say awhile ago that if the wind was

stronf; you would pay out more chain?

A. Exa( tiy. I did say so, and I say so still.

Q. As a matter of fact the more chain there is out,

the anchor is less likely to drag?

A. Yes, sir. A seaman never lets go of more chain

lliau !ie is obliged to.

Q. If the ship in question dragged down on to an-

other, a distance of three-sixteenths of a mile, and the

tugboat which originally brought her toi anchor over-

took her and made fast to her and hauled her back to

her oiiginal anchorage or further in, what would jou do

if 3'ou were master of the ship in question with the port

anchor out?
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A. I v.-o^Jld probably haul Rome of it r.p. Yon mean

io pay how Avould I handle niy ship afterwards?

Q. With respect to the anchor in qnestion?

A. I vroTild probably hold off or paid out some more,

and then probably towed ahead and let go my starboard

anchor and paid out more of my chain.

Q. Wonld you have a t\!g tow you ahead with your

anchor drajiging?

A. Oh, no, no; certainly not.

Q. What would you do? Hoist your anchor?

A. Either hoist or ]v?.y out more chain and let go my

second anchor.

Q. No, before yon were towed back? What I want

to uet at is wouldn't tou have hoisted your anchor be-

fore being towed back?

A. That would depend. If the anchor held, I would

let the ship moor for the night. I would not hoist the

anchor. I would tow ahead and let out my other an-

chor.

Q. But you would not want your first anchor on

lioldino- ground right up against another ship, would

you?

A. Yes, sir. That would not make it any different

as long as it w?s not the weather anchor.

Q. You v\-ould leave it out as a lee anchor?

A. Yes, sir; and then my ship would be to the wind.

If the wind were coming from the west vrith the ship

lying here, and the wind being due west, and both my
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{incliois down, tliat would bo tlic liost tliinj;' I want.

(>ne hero and one here.

Q. Then your strain v.ould be, as long as the wind

kept in t]»at direi-tion, all on your other anchor?

A. On my woTther anchor, yes, sir.

Q. And yonr ship would be riding- entirely on your

starboard an< hor in that case?

A. Probably. That is, if the wind kept in the same

direction.

Q. If it remained in a southerly- direction, yeerin«;

from southeast to southwest then the strain would be

on your starboard anchor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Captain, if the distance you were towed

back by the tow-boat, before putting- out your starboard

anchor w'as 1140' feet, wouldn't it be necessary to heaA'^e

your port anchor? Would it be necessary' to dras; it?

A. Well, I don't know as j^ou could drag it. I doubt

if the towboat could tow the ship wdth it dragging.

Q. What I want to get at is w^ould you hoist or drag

the anchor?

A. Of course, you w^ould have to heave it; yes, sir.

Q. Then if you w^ere to be picked up under those cir-

cumstances the first thing you w^ould have your crew do

would be to hoist your anchor ofif the ground?

A. Yes, sir; if I had three-sixteenths of a mile to go

I would. If I got the crow^n of the anchor off the bot-

tom, I probably w^ould not have it heaved up all the way.

Q. Don't you think it would have been wiser to have

heaved it up altogether to see that it had not fouled on
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auything or anything wrong with it, especially after a

strain put upon it sufficient to break your compressor?

A. Probably I would pull it up; yes, sir.

Q. You could not be certain, when a strain had come

upon it sufficient to break the compressor which itself

ought to have been as strong as the anchor chain, that

there would not be something wrong with the anchor or

chain until you raised it and examined it?

A. Yes; might have been a turn of the chain around

the stock of the anchor,

Q. And a strain sufficient to break tlie compressor

]!:ight also have broken or at least cracked a link in the

t jble, in the chain.

A. Well, that is very improbable.

Q, Well, Captain, the compressor was or should have

been stronger than any link in that chain?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And a strain which parted the compressor, or

broke the compressor, might at least impair the chain,

mightn't it?

A. Oh, no; I wouldn't say that; I have soon a com-

pressor break many times and the chain not touched.

(}. And 3^ou have seen the chain break witliout tin'

compressor breaking?

A. I have seen the chain break right in top of the

windlass, Mr. Hughes.

Q. Now, suppose, Captain, that the vessel was towed

back under those circumstances without the chain beinjr
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taken in sufficient to lift the anchor off the ground ; what

would be the position of the port anchor? Would it be

moored in the way 3^ou have described?

A. Yes, sir; it would probably be to the north'ard.

(}. And eastward of where the ship was riding, too?

A. Yes, sir; probably.

Q. It would be necessary for it to be in that direc-

tion? A. Yes, sir: if it were, it would be,

Q. If it were out in that way, the starboard anchor

paid out and tlie ship riding from her starboard anchor

she would be carried by her starboard anchor?

A. Yes, sir; certainly.

Q. Captain, in order to overcome the damage to the

port ground tackle, caused by the breaking of the com-

pressor, the ship put a tackle made by putting a band

consisting of a four-and-a-half inch manila hawser

around the chain—around the cable—and attaching a

fuff-tackle by means of a hook, say from an inch and a

half to two inches in diameter into this band

—

A. (Interrupting.) Strapped?

Q. (Continuing.) At the one end—

A. (Interrupting.) Strap is the proper terra.

Q. (Continuing.) —and fastened, and the tackle made

fast by a hook at the other end on a strap so-called

around the foremast. I will ask you whether or not the

capacity or strength of this tackle would be equal to the

strength of the cable?

A. Oh, no; no.
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Mr. ASHTON.—^We object to this line of examination

as not cross examination.

Q. In that case, the strain, whatever it was, that

came on the port chain would be carried by the hook and

this tackle? A. Not necessarily.

Q. Where else would it be?

A. By the windlass.

Q. How?
J

A. You have g^ot your windlass. When you put

tackle on like that it is to relieve the windlass.

Q. That is, to take the strain off the windlass?

A. Yes. If the ship is jumping any the rope will

take—the rope will give and the chain will not give, and

it takes the weight off the windlass; but I will say that

the modern windlass is strong enough.

Q. If the windlass was broken, it would be necessary

to take the strain off on this tackle?

A. Certainly,

Q. If the time of the breaking of the compressor, the

windlass was unable to hold the chain, and the chain

slipped out ten or fifteen fathoms, then whatever strain

came on the port anchor would be taken by the tackle?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And would fall on the hook made fast by the

strap to the anchor?

A. What would be the size of the rope? You told

me the size of the hook, but did not give the size of the

rope.

Q. The rope I think— <
i

•
;
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A. (Interrupting.) Had a tliree and a half intli ropr

r think.

Q. I think in this case it is not given, but of necessity

was at least as strong as the hook? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I will ask you if the strain which finally

came upon that hook was sufficient to straighten out the

hook, do you think that that strain would be sufficient

to part the chain unless it had been impaired at the time

the compressor was broken?

A. No, I would not say it, in the first place, when the

compressor was broken I don't believe that would break

the chain, Mr. Hughes.

Q. Suppose the chain broke at the same time? The

facts are that the compressor broke and the ship

dragged when she first came to anchor, but afterwards

she was towed back and the starboard anchor paid out

to windward, and in towing her back, her port anchor

was not hoisted off the ground? Assuming that to be

the case, and that her port chain was made fast by a

luff-tackle such as I have described, and that about ten

o'clock that night the hook which attached this hiff-

tackle to the strap about the cable straightened out so

that the luff-tackle ceased to be of any use, and at that

or some time previous the anchor was lost, the chain

had parted. When would you say it was most likely

that the chain parted and the anchor was lost?

'Mr. A'SHTON.—We object to this as not cross-exam-
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ination, and assuming hypotheses and conditions which

are not justified from the record.

A. That is a pretty hard question to answer, Mr.

Hughes.

Q'. In other words, what I want to get at is, would

the strain that straightened that hook be as likely to

part the chain as the original strain which broke the

compressor? At the time the compressor broke?

A. No.

Q. Would there exist sulficient strain, with the star-

board anchor out, being the anchor to windward, to

cause the chain to part if it was injured when the com-

pressor broke? A. No.

Q. You can't account for any strain which would be

sufficient, could you, as long as the starboard anchor

out to windward?

A. No, I don't think so. I would put that down to

an act of God.

Q. Or a defective link?

A. I have seen my chains—I have let go my anchor

in a harbor and the chain give a jump and come down

on top of the windlass and snap; and we would find tho

broken link, and it was just as good as ever.

Q. Now, if the vessel was drag'ging down for half a

mile and toward another ship riding at anchor, she

couldn't deviate her course by putting up her sails?

A. Not a big ship like that; no.

Q. Why would the size of the ship prevent her devi-

ating her course? i
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A. No, sir; it was the storm, and tlit'y could not si't

these sails on the ship in the storm in that short a time

unless there were sails up.

Q. Might have run up a fore staysail?

A. Might have.

Q. If you had a very high wind you could not put

np much sail?

A. Yes, you could put up sail. Might put up the

head staysail up.

i}. By putting up the head staysail, it would be likely

to change his direction?

A. Very little with a big ship like that.

Q. Well, a very little would make quite a difference

in width while traveling half a mile?

A. Oh, no; no, sir.

Q. Do you think the time would not be sufficient on

board ship while she was dragging that distance to en-

able her to put up some sail?

A. No; because you see the men would all be v.ork-

iug at the chains and anchors, and they don't as you

know carry any too many men these da3^s. Probably all

told that ship hadn't twenty-five men on board, all told.

Q. What would they be doing with the chains and

the anchors?

A. Probably paying out chain to stop the ship from

dragging.

Q. How many men would it take to pay out chain on

one anchor?

A. I have seen all hands get out.
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Q. What I mean is how many men would it require?

A. That depends. If the ship is taking her chain all

right, it would not require many men, but if she wasn't

taking her chain, and you had to bring it. out of the

windlass, it would require all hands to bring it out of

the windlass,

Q. AVould it be possible to put up any sail? Would

an}^ sail stand in wind blowing sixty-five to seventy-five

miles an hour?

A, Yes, sir; the storm sail would stand all right.

Q. Do you think any man could put it up to hold ii*

a wind like that?

A. Yes, sir; I have seen men could get the head sail

up in a very heavy gale.

Q. If your anchor were out and dragging on the

ground, with a weight of say ninety fathoms of chain,

or more, that would keep the head of the ship to the

wind?

A. That is all it would do. The sail would be abso-

lutely no use if the anchors were dragging.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

GEORGE N. SALISBURY, a witness on behalf of li-

belant, being first duly sworn, testified as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. Please state your name.

A. George N. Salisbury.
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Q. What official position, if any, do you hold, Mr.

Salisbury?

A. i am the officer in charge of the United States

Weather Bureau at Seattle.

Q. How long have you held that position?

A. For nine years I have been serving in that ca-

pacity .

Q. In this city? A. Yes, sir; for nine years.

Q. You occupied that position on the 25th of Decem-

ber, 1901? A. I did.

Q. What, in brief, are your duties in that position,

Mr. Salisbury?

A. Keeping a record of the weather and the climatic

conditions of the State of Washington, and collecting

climatic statistics for the State of Washington.

Q. In what way do you ascertain and determine the

weather conditions in this city?

A. There are several features which go to make up

the weather: The temperature, and the direction of the

wind, and the wind's velocity, and the rainfall; and for

ascertaining the features of these elements, I have

certain instruments.

Q. What instruments have you for ascertaining the

velocity of the wind?

A. An instrument called the anemometer shows the

velocity which the wind is moving past a given point.

Q. Does that record the velocity?

A. Yes, sir; that records the velocity in such a
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method that the number of miles per hour can be ascer-

tained.

Q. Does it record it automatically?

A. Yes, sir; the record is an automatic record, and

from it one ascertains the velocity.

Q. Is the instrument which you speak of the one in

use on the 25th day of December, 1901, at your office in

this city, or at the weather bureau?

A. There was one in use at that time.

Q. Was that instrument such an instrument and in

such condition as to record correctly the velocity of the

wind during the day and night of the 25th of December,

1901?

A. Yes, sir; the instrument exposed at that time was

regarded as a reliable instrument, and was the official

one, and had been tested and found correct.

Q. Where was that instrument located?

A. That is located on the roof of the building in this

city known as the New York Building.

Q. Do you know what the height of that building is,

or what the elevation of the anemometer is above the

roof of the building?

A. The elevation above the roof at that time was

twenty-two feet.

Q. Do you know what its elevation was above sea

level at that time?

A. One hundred and twenty-one feet above ground.

Q. What was its elevation above any surrounding

buildings lying to the southeast, south, or southwest?
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A. Was it obstructed, is that your question?

Q. Yes.

A. It was unobstructed.

Q. What records do you make and keep in your office

of the velocity and direction of the winds?

A. There is an hourly record of the direction, and also

there is an hourly record of the movement of the wind,

the miles per hour for each previous hour; that is, from

one hour to another,

(). That is to say, at 12 o'clock midday, the records

there recorded is the hourly record, would be the hourly

record for the preceding hour, and so for every hour in

your record? A. Yes, sir; that is what I mean.

Q. How is that made up?

A. That is made up from the automatic record.

Q. In what way?

A. It is tabulated at hourly intervals from the auto-

matic record.

Q. On this tabulation, do you take for the hourly rec-

ord, the average velocity as shown by the automatic rec-

ord, or do you determine—for instance, your record

shows at 4 o'clock P. M. of the 25th of December a stated

velocity for the preceding hour. What does that repre-

sent ?

A. That represents the movement of the wind for one

hour, for the previous hour. That is, that means that the

movement of the wind for one hour, for the previous hour,

had been twenty miles, or twenty-four miles, or thirty
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miles, as the case may be, for the preceding hour, so much

movement for one hour.

Q. Does this hourly record give you the maximum vel-

ocity at any instant of time, or any short interval of

time?

A. That would not give the maximum velocity of any

instant of time, but the average for the hour.

Q. Is it supposed to give the distance the wind trav-

eled in one hour at the rate of speed at which it has passed

over your anemometer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you, from the records in your office, give me

the velocity of the v.inds at the city of Seattle on the after-

noon and evening of the 25th of December, 1901, begin-

ning at four o'clock P. M. of that day, and ending at

twelve o'clock midnight; and if so, please do so?

A. I can give you the hourly movement at certain

times on that day.

Q. Give me the hourly movements, please?

A. The hourly movement at what time?

Q. At four o'clock P. M. ?

A. The hourly movement preceding four o'clock was

seventeen miles—the next hour, do you say—was fifteen,

the next sixteen, the next fourteen, the next seventeen,

the next seventeen, the next was seventeen, the next

twenty, the next twenty-four, and the next twenty-five.

Q. I wish in order that we can get that properly down

I would like to have it by the hour?

A. All right. At four o'clock the liourlv movement
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was seventeen miles for the preceding hour ; at five o'clock

for the preceding hour fifteen miles; six o'clock, sixteen

miles; seven o'clock, the hourly movement was fourteen

miles; eight o'clock, seventeen miles; nine o'clock, seven-

teen miles; at ten o'clock, seventeen miles; eleven o'clock,

twenty miles; twelve o'clock, twenty-four miles per hour;

one o'clock, twenty-five miles.

Q. Now, have you any data showing the maximum vel-

ocity or extreme velocities for any period of time during

the liours you have mentioned?

A. Yes, sir; I have the exact velocity at five o'clock

on the 25th, and I have the maximum or extreme velocity

tliat occurred during the twelve hour period from five

o'clock P. M. of the 25tli to five o'clock A. U. of the 2Gth.

Q. Will you state what the maximum velocity was at

five o'clock—is that maximum or extreme?

A. Maximum and extreme both.

Q. (Continuing.) Of the maximum or extreme vel-

ocities at five o'clock P. M. of the 25th of December, 1901?

A. Do you want it for five o'clock A. M. of the 26th?

Q. No, I don't care anything about that?

A. I find that I will be unable to ansv.'er that unless I

had the right record. I find I have the wrong record. I

can give you the maximum between five o'clock P. M. and

from that on.

il If you are unable to give it, you may give the maxi-

mum and extreme velocities which occurred after five
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o'clock P. M. and up to twelve o'clock midnight on the

25th of December, 1901?

Mr. ASHTON.—I think we will object to it as incom-

petent, and not the best evidence.

A. I see recorded here a maximum velocity of thirty-

two miles per hour from the southwest v.hich occurred at

11 :40 P. M. of the 25th.

Q. At that time, the wind was blowing from the south-

west ?

A. Yes, sir ; from the soutlnvest, at 11 :10 P. M.

Q. What is the maximum velocity?

A. Well, that is the highest which occurred during the

time, the highest wind which occurred during the whole

time.

Q. Then between 4 o'clock P. M. and midnight of that

day, was there any higher wind blowing at any time than

thirty-two miles per hour?

A. There was none blowing, higher than that, at the

point of observation.

Q. Mr. Salisbury, do you have the automatic or orig-

inal record in duplicate, or keep the original in your of-

fice, for the hours I have mentioned, of December 25th,

1901?

A. The automatic record itself is not retained in the

office. It is forwarded to the central office at Washing-

ton.

Q. And you do not keep a copy of a duplicate of it?
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A. No, sir, I do not keep a duplicate of it. ^Merely a

tabulated statement.

Q. And your testimony is given from tlie tabulated

statements which are made in your office?

A. Exactly.

Q. And these tabulated statements are taken from the

automatic record?

A. The tabulations are made from the automatic rec-

ord and are carefully verified both at the office here and

at the chief office at Washington.

Q. Now, have you any record from whicli yow. can give

me tlie direction-^ of the wind during the period I have

mentioned from four o'clock in the afternoon of the 25tli

of December, 1901, up to twelve o'clock midnight?

A. I can give you the hourly direction for that time,

each hour.

Q. Please do so?

Mr. ASHTON.—I suppose my objections being that it

is incompetent, and not the best evidence, can be urged to

most any of these questions without continually repeat-

ing it?

Mr. HUGHES.—If you wish it, except, of course, I

think you should point out to me when any new objection

is urged, so that I might supply any deficiency if my at-

tention were called to it.

Mr. ASHTON.—Well, perhaps, I had better make my
objections to such questions as they come in.
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A. At four o'clock the direction was southeast; five

o'clock, southwest; six o'clock, southeast; seven o'clock,

south; eight o'clock, southeast; nine o'clock, southeast;

ten o'clock, south ; eleven o'clock, south ; and twelve

o'clock, southwest; and one o'clock, southeast.

Q. Now, what does this record represent? What does

it show?

A. The direction of the wind at the hour; or its gen-

eral direction, for the hour preceding,

A. It represents the direction of the wind at the hour.

Q. At the particular time tlie observation is made?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do 3'OU have any record for the observations for the

l^eriods intermediate between the hours?

A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. Do your records show any other facts than those

to which you have testified respecting the velocity or the

direction of the vrind upon the date and at the hours men-

tioned ?

A. Tliere is a record which I have not with me, I left

it at the office, which would give the direction and velocity

of the wind at five o'clock P. M. on the 25th of December

;

I could get that by telephoning for it.

My. hughes.—Would you be willing to have him do

that, instead of bringing it over here?

Mr. ASHTON.—Oh, yes.
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Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. You stated that the velocity of the wind was twen-

ty-five miles per hour at one o'clock midnight, of the 25th

and 26th of December, 1901. ^^ hat was the velocity at

tv.'o o'clock that night?

A. At two o'clock, the velocity was tweut} -three miles.

Q. And at three o'clock?

A. Also twenty-three miles.

Q. And four o'clock? A. Eighteen miles.

Q. And five o'clock? A. Sixteen miles.

(}. Now, Mr. Salisbury, the New York Building is one

of the highest buildings in the cit}^ of Seattle, isn't it?

A. About as high as any of them.

Q. And located upon one of the principal streets of

Seattle?

A. It is located fort} -five feet above sea-level.

Q. You mean the foundation of the block; the base of

the building?

A. Yes, sir; the curbstone at the base of the building.

Q. The curb of the street is forty-five feet above sea

level? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how many miles is it, do you think, from West

Point?

A. Well, I couldn't answer that. I have no knowl-

edge of the distance.

Q. What would be your idea of the distance, simply
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for the Court, who might not be as familiar with the loca-

tions?

A. I have an idea that it is about six miles, but that is

not accurate.

Q. You think that it is about six miles distant from

Shilshoal Bay?

A. I am merely guessing at that. I have no accurate

knowledge of the distance.

Q. Just one more question. I understand that the

anemometer would record the velocity of the Avind at the

point in the air or the heavens where the anemometer is

in operation? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it would not record it at any other point in the

atmosphere otlier than where the anemometer was lo-

cated ?

A. It would not record it, although it miglit give an

idea of wliat it was.

Q. And you could not get a record at any other point

other than Vvhere the anemometer is located?

A. Certainly not ; it mereh^ records that point.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. Mr. Salisury, please give the maximum velocity at

live o'clock on that day that I have mentioned?

A. The maximum velocity on the 25th of Decend^er,

1901, was twenty-three miles per hour, from the south.

Q. Was that at the hour?

A. No, sir; that was the maximum up to the hour.
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Q. Wlieii (lid tliat maximum occur, can you tell?

A. The maximum occurred some time that afternoon,

as near as T can tell.

(}. Do you know whether it was before four o'clock

that it occurred?

A. I would be unable to tell that.

Q. You have given the direction of the wind at that

hour? A. Yes, sir.

(Testimonj' of witness closed.)

And thereupon, the further hearing and taking of testi-

mony herein was continued to January 23d, A. D. 1904,

at 10 o'clock A. M.

At Office of Struve, Hughes & McMicken,

Seattle, Washington, January 23d, A. D. 1904, 10 A. M.

Present : E. C. HUGHES, for Libelant.

J. M. ASHTON, for Respondent and Claimant.

Continuation of proceedings pursuant to adjournment,

per agreement, as follow^s, to wdt

:

H. H. MOERISON, a witness for and on behalf of re-

spondent and claimant, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Mr. ASHTON.—We will call Mr. Morrison my witness

for the present?
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Mr. HUGHES.—Yes.

Q. ( By Mr. ASHTON. ) Were you the captain of the

tug "Tacoma," which towed the "Rickmers" into her an-

chorage at West Point on Christmas day, 1901?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you duly licensed to pilot in the waters of

Puget Sound at that time?

A. I carry a mate's and pilot's license.

Q. Had you a United States license as inspector?

A. I had.

Q. Was there anyone acting as pilot on the tug other

than yourself at the time?

A. Had a licensed mate.

Q. Who was in comma rd of the tnp; as captain and

pilot at the time?

A. I was most of the time.

Q. Did you have any superior office as master of

the tug? A. No, sir.

Q. Was there anyone on board the "Rickmers" who

directed tlie movements of the tug?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was there on board the ^'Rickmers" under

whose orders or directions you were in the navigation

of the tug? A. At what time do you mean?

Q. At tlie time you were towing the vessel from

Port Townsend to Tacoma?

A. Towing it, I was in charge; but when we came

to anchor, the captain of the ship was in charge.
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Q. Wliat I am o-ettinj? at, Captain, is, Avho was it do-

termined to la.y np at Smith's cove, or at Shilslioal Bay?

A. To anchor thp ship?

Q. Yes, sir. A. I difl.

Q. How was the Aviud at that time, Captain, if yon

remember? A. Sonth.east, and qnite fresli.

Q. How was the wind on the way down from Port

Townsend? In the same qnarter?

A. In the same quarter, southeast, all the way up,

Q. AA^hen you determined to lay up at Bhilshoal Bay,

did you make an expression of that determination to

your tow, to the "Rickmers"?

A. Didn't need to. Anyone could see it was blow-

ing too hard cominp,- up and freshenincj up.

Q. What I mean is: Did you sip^nal the "Rickmers"

that you were going in?

A. Yes, sir; I signaled them to get their anchor

ready, and haul in his port braces.

Q. How far were you off West Point at that time?

A. Do you mean the time I turned in?

Q. Yes, sir, at the time you left off the regular course

to Tacoma, how far off the point?

A. Probably two and a half or three miles, about

northwest from the point.

Mr. AiSiHTON.—That is all that I care to ask Captain

Morrison, Mr. Hughes.
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Cross-examination.

(By ]N[r. HUGHES.)

Mr. HUGHES.—I want to make Captain Morrison

ny own witness. Tliere is no cross-examination of the

Captain as your witness.

Mr. ASHTON.—Then, in fairness, to you, Mr. Hughes,

you should, of course, Ivuow that I am through with my

case and I had better say so here. Of course if there is

any little thing hereafter

—

Mr. HUGHEiS.—You may make your note that you

rest your case and that any little matter of correction

or anything like that may be put in later.

Mr. ASHTON.—I am rot pleased with the drawing of

the compressor block; I don't like the drawing. I may

want to get a better drawing, but I don't believe I will,

because I don't see how I can.

:Mr. HUGHES.—I think that shows the idea. There

is no cross-examination of Captain Morrison.

Mr. ASHTON.—That is the case for the respondent

and claimant.

Mr. HUGHES.—Let the record show that Captain

Morrison is now called as our witness.

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. Captain Morrison, have you testified that you
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were the master of tl->e tug "Taroma'' wln^li towed tlie

"Robert Rickmers" to her berth in Hhilshoal Bay on

the afternoon of December 25th, 1901?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why was slie taken to that plare?

A. The weather looked bad; in fact it was blowing

too hard to make it safe to p:o through.

Q. Where was she destined? A. Tacoma.

Q. At what time did yon lio in there to Shilshoal

Bay?

A. Well, between three and four o'clock.

Q. Describe what occurred there when you firht

came in, and what situation you found?

A. I went into Shilshoal Bay and found three vessels

loading", and when he got his anchor out, 1 took her up

ahead and a little to one side of the "Corona," to get in

the best berth I knew, and he let go with his anchor,

and seemed to be pleased with the berth; and she

dragged.

Q. Which anchor did she let go?

A. The port anchor.

Q. Do you know how much Chain he payed out at

that time? A. I do not.

Q. Did not advise you, did he? A. No, sir.

Q. I will ask you to state v.liat that situation is,

v/hetlier it is a good anchorage there?

A. It has been a harbor ever since I ];ave been tug
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boating. Ships have been riding there ever since I can

remember.

Q. How long have you been a master of tugboats?

A. Fourteen years, going on fifteen.

Mj'. ASTITON.—We will object to this; not the best

evidence.

Q. Have you frequently anchored sailing vessels

tliere before? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Vou are familiar v.-ith tlie anchorage in Shilshoal

Bay? A. I am.

Q. And in the dill'erent portions of Shilshoal Bay?

A. I have sounded it all over a dozen times.

Q. What is your opinion as to whether the berth to

which you took the "Rickmers" was or was not a good

safe berth, considering the weather, the character of the

Aveather, and tlie cliaracter of the wind, and all other

circunistances, including the location of the other ships?

Mr. ASHTON.—^We object to that as irrelevant in

this action at this time.

A. Well, I consider it the best berth which was va-

cant at that time.

Q,. What do you say as to whether it was a safe

berth, in your judgment?

A. I considered it a safe berth.

Q. Now, you stated that he had put out his port

anchor which dragged? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It api>ears from the testimony in this case that
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after putting out the port anchor, when the ship took

up the strain, or it took up the slack in the chain so the

strain came on his riding chock, or what is called his

compressor, which held the chain and took the strain

from the windlass broke. Did you ever learn of that

fact before?

A. Not until tlie next day after she broke. They

told me that the compressor, that is the riding chock,

carried away.

Q. Now, you have stated that the ship dragged her

anchor. Tell what occurred and where it dragged to?

A. Fie dra;^ged back near abreast of the "Corona,"

near the "Corona," dragged by her, and then I went

alongside and gave him the hawser and told him to hoist

his anchor, and I would go ahead and tow him back and

he could use both anchors.

Q. Before going further, I want you to state what

distance he wag from the '^Corona/' when he first put

(>ut his auchor and you gave him the berth. A'bout

what distance was he from the *'Ciorona"?

A. Well, I should judge from a quarter to three'-

sixteenths of a mile; a good ^:afe berth; what I would

consider a good safe berth.

Q. Then would you say that she dragged in the

neighborhood of three-sixteenths of a mile?

A. Well, she dragged back abreast of the "Corona,"

ves, sir.
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Q. What reason, if any, was there for your not over-

taking- her sooner and taking hold of her?

A. We had got our hawser in,

Q. They had cast off your hawser?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had to get that in so as to prevent its

fouling before 3'ou went back there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you went back as soon as you could?

Mr. ASHTON.—We object as leading.

A. I went back and first attempted to put the haw-

ser—in our parlance, put the line on him; and was

probably ten minutes clearing properly from where we

had tli:- li!;c (11 Isiiii, The:! 1 turned around and put the

hawser on liim and took him up ahead to a good safe

berth while ne was backing his anchor.

Q. Where did you take him tlie second time with

reference to the place where he put out his first an-

chor?

A. A little further ahead from where I first an-

chored him.

Q. A little further inshore, do jovi mean? Or a lit-

tle further west—or north?

A. About the same soundings we had; twelve fa-

thoms.

Q. You were ahead of course?

A. We were ahead on a short hawser.

Q. In your opinion were you more nearly ahead of
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the "Mildred"—more nearly inshore from the "Mildred,"

or more nearly inshore from the "Corona"?

A. He was about midway between or half way be-

tween the two, so in case he dragged he would go be-

tween them.

Q. And in anchoring him in that position, I will ask

you whether you anchored him on a line with them, or

neared inshore, further inshore?

Mr. ASHTON.—We will object as leading.

A. Well, he was a little off shore from the "Corona,"

and a little inshore from the "Mildred."

Q,. That was at the time he was taken back to his

second anchorage? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Here is a diagram which is marked Respondent's

and Claimant's Exhibit No. 12. On this diagram, down

here, is the letter "S"?

A. Yes, sir; I see it there.

Q. On this diagram is given the location of the dif-

ferent vessels as shown you by some of the witnesses for

the claimant and respondent, and also some of the wit-

nesses for the libelant, as being the approximate loca-

tion of the four ships after the "Rickmers" came to her

second anchorage. The letter "S" represents the loca-

tion of the schooner "Stimson"; the letter "O"—^or

rather, the cross at the letter "S"—represents the loca-

tion of the "Stimson"; the cross at the letter "C" rep-

resents the location of the "Corona"; the cross at the
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letter "M" represents the location of the "Mildred," and

the cross at the letter "R" represents the location of the

"Rickmers." What do you say as to the approximate

correctness of those locations, and to what extent would

you differ?

Mr. ASHTON.—We object as incompetent.

A. Well, it is nearly correct. I did not take any

bearings, I simply gauged my distances from the ships;

but I would say it is nearly correct. If anything he

was out a little bit more so as to clear the "Corona."

Q. That is, if anything, your idea would be that the

"Corona" would be a little nearer inshore relatively?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he a little bit more out?

A. Yes^ sir.

Q. And the distance between them at the time they

took their second anchorage was about what, between

those ships?

A. Well, what you call a good safe anchorage; be-

;tY\-een a quarter and a half a mile, so ah to give him

plenty of room to drift and swing.

Q. Now, when you hauled them up the second time,

before picking him up did you tell him anything about

taking up his anchor?

A. No, sir. We had the men at the windlass and

began to heave. He hove in some chain.

Q. You didn't know how much chain?

A. I did not.
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Q. Did lie give yon any information as to any dam-

age done to his riglit chock, or his compressor, or his

windlass at that time? A. No, sir.

Q. Yon saw the men at work takin"; in the chain?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how hing were yon beside him while they

were at work before you commenced towing him?

A. We started to tow at once, as soon as we got the

man at the wheel we went ahead and hauled him up.

Q. About liow long was it—

?

A. (Interrupting.) We were probably towing him

half an hour.

Q. (Continuing.) Before you started?

A. I have forgotten now. Ten or fifteen minutes

alongside, jeB, probably fifteen minutes coiling that

liawser and putting it out again.

Q. Now, how long were you towing forward and

holdinp: him until he made fast and let go your hawser?

A. I don't know; I never looked at the time. Prob-

ably twenty minutes or half an hour.

Q. What, if anything, was said by either of you be-

fore letting go the last time?

A. When we got him in the right place, the mate

said to hold on and he slacked his port anchor, and

v.anted me to tov/ her bow while he let go the starboard

anchoi' which I did.

Q. He slacked on the port anclior?

A. He slacked out chain; yes, sir.
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Q. And told you to hold Mm?
A. Told me to swing her bow ont so as he could

sv/eat her and let <>o the starboard anchor.

Q. Which way did you swing her bow?

A. Up to the northwest and west.

Q. And he let go his starboard anchor? Did you in-

struct him to let go?

A. No, sir, he gave his own orders.

Q. Did either the mate or the captain say anything

to yoii in regard to their berth, or whether they had

sufficient clearance from the other ships?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. ASHTON.—We object; immaterial. Also as in-

competent and irrelevant.

Q. What, if you know^, did they say?

A. After the hawser was cast off and I got my haw-

ser in, I went alongnide the ship and had a talk with

I lie captain.

Q. You mean after you got your hawser in after the

second anchorage?

A. Yes, after we got him anchored the second time, I

went alongside, and I says, "Are you all right Captain?"

and he sayif=i, "Yes, I am in a good berth," and I told him

that when I went in I would send a tug out the next

morning to take him up the Sound, and he said he was

well pleased with the berth.

Q. Did either of them ask for any information as to
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the amount of chain which should be paid out, or did you

give them any? A. No, sir.

Mr. ASHTON.—We object as leading.

Q. Do you know what amount of diain was paid out

after they hoisted it? A. No, sir.

(^. Was you able to see whether they hove in their port

anchor so they could see it, or took it in so it was off the

ground?

A. It was quite dark at the time, and I could not say.

Q. If as a matter of fact thej^ did not heave in more

than the scope of chain thej^ had out—had run out before

the breaking of the compressor or the right chock, and

did not lift their anchor off the ground, I ask you if jon

knew of that fact at the time, or at all until now?

Mr. ASHTON.—We object to the question as argu-

mentative and leading.

Q. Onl}^ the simple fact whether you had knowledge of

it at the time? A. I had no knowledge of it.

Q. What did you do after that?

A. I came to Seattle and reported the matter to the

manager.

i}. And then what?

A. Well, he said he would give them a stronger tug;

and when the wind let up they would attend to it; and I

left and went to Port Tow'nsend for another ship.

Q. What kind of a ship was the "Rickmers"?

A. She was an iron and steel four-masted ship, a little
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over two thousand tons; isiome calls them a four-masted

bark.

Q. She was in ballast, was she?

A. Yes, sir; she was in ballast.

Q. On your way to Port Townsend, did you see her?

A. No, sir, I saw the lip;htisi as I passed is all.

Q. The next day did you see her again?

A. Yes, sir ; a telephone report along towards morning.

At that time the wind was strong nor'west at Port Town-

send. They reported a four-masted ship sending up rock-

ets in distress; and the nearest description I could get it

was between Seattle and Muckilteo; between Smith's

Cove and Muckilteo, was the nearest I could get of any

description; and tlie Avind was west off, and tiien I went

and telephoned our agent to send something up and see

what it wai«i, and they went up and discovered the "Rick-

mers" and the "Stimson" ashore near Richmond Beacli;

and we went there and tiie tide was in, and we towed him

up and got him back to Salmon Bay.

Q. Did you have any conversation with the master or

the mate or any officers afterwards?

A. Oh, yes, sir; I was aboard the ship at the time 1

1 was alongside of the ship.

Q. What convepsiation did you have?

A. We had quite a conversation about different things.

He told me about getting away and parting their chain.

Mr. ASHTON.—>A^e object to any conversation hap-
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pened at that time l>eing introduced on defendant's side

such case at this time.

Mr. HUGHES.—You are overl(x>king the fact that I

simply offer it as explanatory of their conversation with

these men, our statement of it, so that you may under-

stand, which makei& this necefjsary. They testified as to

the conversation with Captain Morrison, and that is the

only reason T am offering this, that I am asking these

questions. I do not consider it of any special importance

to me, but I thought it might be best not to overlook the

fact in my testimony.

Mr. ASHTON.—Of conrse, at this late day after the

captain and officers of the "Rickmers^' have gon« probably

to the other side of the earth ; no one knows where they

are

Mr. HUGHES.—If you will read their testimony, then

you will see that they testified to it.

Mr. ASHTON.—And there is no opportunity to show

anything different from what Captain Morrison may say

about it, in case w^e wish to. '

Mr. HUGHES.—My purpose isi simply to show what

they said because they gave the testimony.

Q. Well, at that time, go on and state what, if any-

thing was said about the events of the night before?

And about what you saw?

A. Well, I saw everything in confusion aboard the

ship. She had struck the schooner about full and mashed
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in her port bow and starboard quarter, that is the bul-

warlvs; and I asked the mate hoAV it happened, and he

explained that the windlass was defective, and when she

fetched np with a run, she carried away, and she only

had the starboard anchor left, and she went away. He

said that the windlass was defective whenever they left

the port she came from, Shanghai, or whatever it waa

Q. Did you see the damage ^^'hich was done to her

riding chock?

A. Everything was in a me?s; there was old iron and

mashed up wood, and they had broken tackles and every-

thing on deck broken tackles and broken lines; there was

a mass of confusion on deck.

Croisis-examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. The wind must have been blowing pretty hard when

you took her in there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What velocity do you think it had?

A I could not judge; it was a little too strong for us

to tow the ship.

Q. The 'Tacoma" is a pretty powerful tug, isn't she?

A. She is a good average tug, yes, sir.

Q. How was the wind when you reported to the man-

ao-er what vou had done? A. Southeast.

Q. Well, I mean how did it compare in velocity?

A. I should judge about the same as Y>heTi T aiir-horod

her.
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Q. Had you any appliances or means aboard tlie "Ta-

coma." for icccndiKi;" tlie velocity of the wind?

A. No, sir.

Q. What kind of weather did you have that night in

the waj' of velocity of the wind in going from Seattle to

Port Townsend?

A. AA^ell, we had it Houtheant as far as No Point.

Q. And how was the wind?

A. About the same as when Ave anchored ; it may have

been possibly at times stronger.

Q. Was it Idowing in gusts, or v. as it a stead}'^ blow?

A. It was squally at times, but nothing bad; a good

strong wind, pretty- near coming from the southwest.

Q. Did she shift at all?

A. It shifted after we got to Port Townsend. I don't

know what it done here.

Q. Did she shift temporarily, or did these gusts seem

to be from the same quarter? A. They were.

Q. What did you go back to Port Townsend for?

A. To tow the ship "Tl'imtram" from Port Townsend

to Everett.

Q. Where was the "Tyee"?

A. In Seattle Bay, waiting for the wind to moderate.

Q. Had the tug in Seattle?

A. When I left.

Q. Waiting for the wind to go dov.n?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the wind so severe that the "Tyee" could not

stand to leave the Seattle Dock?
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A. She could stand it, but we couldn't tow anything;

and the sihip was in Iv^tter r; ]• lifii 11 than if she was un-

der way, and especially in getting under way in the

night. The "Trimtram" was a much smaller ship, and

the "Tyee" was a much stronger tug than the "Tacoma,"

so they made the change.

Q. How much did the wind decrease in your judgment

from the time you took the "Rickmers" into Shilshoal

Bay say down to the time that you reported to the man-

ager at Seattle?

A. I don't think it decreased a particle.

Q. What time was it when you reported to the man-

ager, what time of night?

A. I presume about six or seven o'clock, or such a

matter, as near as I can tell.

Q. How miich did the wind decrease from six o'clock,

down to the time you arrived in Port Tbwnsend?

A. When we arrived in Port Townisend, it was blowing

hard; it always blows hard in Port Townsend; that is

what has been my experience.

Q. Do I understand you to 'say tliat the wind had in-

creased?

A. As we got towards the Straits, it did. I don't

know what it done here; and then it suddenly hauled to

the westward.

Q. What time did you arrive in Port Townsend that

night? A. Between eleven and twelve 0''clock.
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Q. Did you tow the other ship that you mentioned that

night?
^

A. No, sir; he had no steam to get his chain up, and

the captain did not want to get under way, said he didn't

want to go until morning.

Q. Well, the condition of the weather I suppose had

something to do with the captain's decision, and prob-

ably your own, Captain, as to taking her to Everett that

night.

A. I thought myself she was safer at anchor than un-

der way.

Q. It was better tugging over the next day?

A. It was better, yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not the windlassi of the

"Rickmers" was used in letting go the port anchor when

you first took her in there?

A. The windlass had to be used.

Q. You could hear it. Couldn't you hear the wind-

lass winding in?

A. I could hear the chain go out. I had no way of

seeing the windlass, or knowing what they were doing.

They may have been paying it out from the deck.

Q. Wouldn't they have had to use the windlass to pay

it out?

A. Oh, no; not necessarily; they could arrange the

chain on deck.

Q. It would be pretty dangerous proceedings to let

go of an anchor without using a windlass?
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A. Oh, you might have an old-fashioned windlass, one

you always had to let go with a run.

Q. TMiat did they use to pull in the part of the port

anchor cable which was partly in?

A. Had a capstan and windlass, and they used a hand-

bar. I could see the men heaving on the capstan.

Q. Did you see them using the capstan?

A. I saw them walking around the forecastle head.

Q. Did you see them with the hand-bar? Did you

see them with hand-bars on the capstan walking around

it? A. I did.

Q. Will you testify positively that they did not use

the windlass in hauling that cable?

A. No, I don't know what they used. I could see them

walking around and saw the chain coming in.

Q. But you don't know whether the windlass was in

use or not in hauling in the cable?

A. No. The supposition is that it was.

Q. You knew, didn't you, when you left Townsend,

that the ''Rickmers" had never been in here before and

was a •stranger to these waters?

A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Who engaged you to tow the ship?

A. The captain of the ship—I took him to be the cap-

tain. I was talking to someone on the bark.

Q. Do you remember what he paid you?

A. He said he would give us seven hundred and twenty

dollars to tow him to "Tacoma" and back to sea.
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Q. To do what?

A. To take him from where he was between Angeles

and Dungenesiis! to Tacoma and back to sea twenty miles

off shore.

Q. Was it in ^^Titing?

A. No, sir; it was too rough to go aloDgside the ship.

Q. Now, Captain, you would not undertake at this late

date to give the exact distance that the "Rickmers" Avas

from the "Corona" when you first left her?

A. Not] the exact distance, no; not to a foot or a

fathom.

Q. And you would not undertake to fix the distance

the "Corona" and the "Mildred" were apart?

A. No ; no more than that they were a good safe dis-

tance apart.

Q. You simply speak from your recollection of your

observation at the time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you pretty busy Avith your tug that night?

Did you have much work, have many orders on hand?

A. I don't know of many orders. I only had one or-

der, was to go and take that ship out.
;

Q. From Port Townsend to Everett?

A. Port Townsend to Everett, and then come to

Seattle.

Q. When did you get that order? Before or after you

took the "Rickmers" in tow?

A. After, when I turned in, they turned or changed
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the tugs, and told me that they would have the "Tyee"

take the "Rickmers" and me go and take the "Trimtram."

Q. That was a pretty bad night all around for a ship

on the Sound?

A. Oh, I don't know. I have seen lots just as bad.

Q. Isn't that the night that the "Sir Robert Forney"

v\'ent ashore in Tacoma harbor?

A. I don't know.

Q. What was the name of the mate that you talked to

who told you that the windlass was defective when they

left Shanghai? A. I don't know.

Q. How many mates were on the ship, if you know?

A. Only one I was talking to that I was sure of being

a mate.

Q. Who was he, the first or second mate?

A. The first mate.

Q. How did you know that to be so?

A. He was performing the duties of mate. He took

charge, and done all the work. I took him to be the mate.

1 didn't ask him for his office or position.

Q. He might have been the second mate?

A. Not that day. All hands were on deck.

Q. And you don't know how many mates were on that

ship?

A. I didn't ask them ; I presume there were three.

Q. And you don't know whether he was the second or

third mate except from what you saw him doing?

A. He had charge of the deck and was doing the

duties of a first mate.
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Q. And was this yonr only reason for believing he

waisi first mate?

A. I asked him if he was mate and he said he was.

IQ. What reason did you have for asking him if he

was matei? He wais talking to you? Why did you want

to know his authority?

A. Because we generally go aboard and have a talk

with the Claptain and mate; we don't generally want to

talk toi the cook. We want to know who we are talking

to.

Q. Did you ha,ve any particular business with the

mate at this time to talk about?

A. Nothing any more than we often go aboard and

ask howl things are, and how long before they will haive

the cihaiui in, or something of that kind.

Q. Now, as a master mariner, and with your ex-

perience as a captain, if you went aboard a ship to find

out her condition, 3^ou would naturally talk toi the cap-

tain, wouldn't you?

A. I had a talk with the captain at the same time.

Q. Atnd the mate came right up and put in volun-

tarily this information about the windlass?

A. No, sir, he didn't, I wormed it out of him after-

I got aboard ship.

Q. You tried to worm something out of the mate

and captain?

A. No more than I fonnd out about different tihings.
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Q. Why were you interested about it? Why were

3'ou concerned in trying- to worm something out of them?

A. We were to try to get the ship to Tacoma as

sooni as we could and with as little rumpus as possible,

and we had two on board, and the fellow who is along-

side ship generally looks after them, and I happened

to be that fellow.

Q. You really had charge of the whole business of

getting that tug to Tacoma?

A. No, sir, I was helping them out all I could. The

"T'yee" had charge. .

Q. Now, Captain, you say that the ship dragged

three-sixteenths of a mile wiien she first dragged after

you had anchored her. Now, how do you arrive at that

distance^ Anything more than optical observation?

A. Just observation and practice. I supposed he

was in a safe berth.

Q. Observation with your eye, of course.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far was she from the north shore of West

Point spit there when you first anchored her?

A. She was in twelve fathoms of water as we had.

I don't know the ship's distance. We were in twelve.

Q. And she was in twelve?

A. We were in twelve; and it may have been deeper

wlhere she was; she was hagging out.

Q. She was out to the length of your hawser to the

northward?
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A. Trailing along the/ beach, yes, sir.

Q. Were there any other tugs in Shilshoal Bay that

evening that you saw?

A. I don't remember of any other tugs being in there.

Q. Did you see any other vessels other than the

"Corona," the "Mildred" and tlie "Stimson^'?

A. Nothing I took any notice of.

Q. Were there any other tugs there belonging to the

company you were conmected witli at Seattle that night

other thanl the "Tyee^'? A. Not that I know of.

Q. How far was it, from the "Corona," in your judg-

ment to the shore, that is, to the «hore of Shilshoal Bay

in a due easterly direction? (Witness examines map

marked Respondent's Exhibit 12.) Well, say from the

ship to the shore?

A. I would say that in a due easterly direction pass-

ing through and in an eaisterly direction bring it about

there (indicating).

Q. About how far would that be?

A. I don't know without a divider, I wouldn't want

to guess at it. If that is in a direct easterly course,

it wouldl bring it about here, it would be three^six-

teenths of a mile provided that diagram is correct.

Q. Anything more than that?

A. That is;, in to the shore I would say that is about

the cof-rect length of the line.

,Q. That would bo only half a mile off?

A. Yes, sir, according to that, that is correct.

(Testimony of witness closed.)
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B. B. WHITNEY, a witness for and on behalf of

libelant, being first duly sworn, testified as follows, to

wit:

I
Direct E;xa.minaition.

(By Mr. HUGHES).

Q. Captain Whitney, what oificial position do you

hold at the present time?

A. Inspector of hulls.

Q. Are you a master mariner?

A. Yes, sir; I harve been,

(}. How long have you been a master mariner?

A. I don't know just when I did first go as master.

About ten years, I think, before I went into this posi-

tion.

Mr. ASHTON.—I want to ask Captain Morrison one

more question.

Mr. HUGHES.—Certainly.

JMr. ASHTON.—Captain Morrison, when did you first

hear that you would be wanted as a witness in this

case?

:Mr. MORRISON.—I think about two weeks ago.

Mr. ASiHTON.—Is that the first time that you knew

that this matter was coming up in court?

Mr. MORRISON.—Yes, sir.

Mr. ASHTON.—That is all. Thank you.

(Direct examination of Captain Whitney resumed.)
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Q. Now, Captain Whitney, what experience had you

had in the handling and anchoring of sailing vessels?

Just briefly.

Mr. AiSHTO'N.—I will admit, in order to save the

time, that Captain Whitney is a competent and ex-

perienced master mariner.

Q. Captain, are you acquainted with Shilshoal Bay,

and the character of that bay as a harbor?

A. Why, yes, I think I am. I have laid there for

shelter for a good many times.

Q. Wihat do you think of its general character for

a harbor in soutlierly winds and storms?

A. I consider it a pretty good harbor. I haye laid

thei'e for shelter with logsi and they have to be taken

care of pretty well.

Q. I wish you would examine this diagram which is

marked Claimant's Exhibit No. 12. Now, as appears

upon this diagram, on the night of December 2'5th, 1901,

the afternoon amd evening of December 25th, 1901, the

folloAving vessels were at anchor in Shilsihoal Bay, the

"Stimson" approximately at the point or cross at the

letter "S," the "Corona'' approximately at the point in-

dicated by the cross at the letter "C," the "Mildred" at

the point indicated by the cross at the letter "M," and

the "Rickmers" at the point iD<licated by the cross at

the letter "K." The distance according to this chart of

the respective locations would be between the "Rick-
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mers" and the "Corona" about three-sixteenths of a

mile, and between the "Rickmers" and the "Mildred"

about three-sixteenths of a mile, with southerly wind

blowing at from fifteen to thirty miles an hour or up-

wards. Would you siay that is a suitable and proper

berth for the "Rickmers"?

]M|r. ASHTON.—We object to this, as irrelevant, and

also incompetent; as this is not a case witli or against

the Pliget Sound Tugboat Company.

'Mr. HUGHEiS.—I am olfering tliis in answer to your

testimony and not otherwise.

A. Why, eleven hundred feet ought to be berth

enough for a ship. How long was this "Riekmers"?

Q. TVo hundred and sixty-seven feet?

A. How much cable did she have, all told?

Mr. ASHTON.—All told, one hundred and thirty-five

fathoms-.

A. Yes, sir; eleven hundred feet is far enoug-h.

Q. Captain Whitney, assuming that the "Rickmers"

when first brought to anchor put out her port anchor

with forty to forty-five fathoms of chain, tliat when she

fetched up on her chain, sihe split her riding chock, or

what has been spoken of in the testimony as her com-

pressor, which held when made fast held the chain, and

that from ten to fifteen! fathoms of her chain ran out,

and then she dragged from a point approximately re-

presented by the cross at the letter "R" to the "Corona^"

and that the tug which anchored her then overhauled
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hor and made fast and towed her back to that anchor-

age; what should the "Rickmers" have done with her

port anchor before being towed back?

Mr. ASHTON.—We object to that as being incom-

petent, irrelevant and immaterial.

A. I don't hardly nnderstand what went wrong with

tbe windlass; you say the riding chock or the com-

pressor; mariner's term as the compressor is the band

which clamps the wildcat through which the chain r-uns,

and the riglit chock is another chock out clo<?e to the

hawse pipe which is a sort of n clapper arrangement

oi* weiglit wiiicli comes down and pinches the chain.

Q. This device was am appliance to fasten upon one

of the linkSi of the chain, and hold the chain so as to

lake the entire strain and is represented by the drawing

sihown upon exhibit No. 5?

A. That drawing indicates a chock that is placed

closed up) to the hawse pipe to take the weight of the

chain, or a part of the weight of the chain; but the

marine usage is that the compressor is always a hand

which runs around the wildcat that the wildcat travels

on the ship windlass the chaini drop into slots arranged

for them, and the compressor is a lever upon the top

of the forecastle head which takes that band and stops

the wildcat from traveling until it can be locked to the

windlass.

Q. In this case, if the auchor dragged after this ac-

cident to the right hand chock or whatever device it
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Y\-as which held the chain so that the ship traveled a

distance of approximately three-sixteenths of a mile

down to the ^'Corona" before she was ha.nled back and

camie again to anchor, would yoii say it wa& good sea-

manship for the ''Rickiners" not to raise her anchor and

inspect it, or raise it far enough to »ee that the chain

wasi 'not fouled with it, or that there was nothing the

matter with it?

A. I would have sighted it niyself if it had been a

case wlure. I had anything to do v/ith it; I would have

lighted the anchor.

Q. Would it be good seamanship not to take up any

more of the chain than ten or fifteen fathoms that had

run out; in other words, to leave out forty fathoms of

chain while s^.he vras being hauled back over a depth of

water not over twelve to sixteen fathoms.

:Mr. ASHTON.—We object to that as leading.

Q. So that her anclioi' was dragging wliile she was

being taken back by the tng?

A. Well, they may not have been able to liave gotten

the anchor while she was being towed back if they had

a hand windlass ihivt worked slow; but after she had

been anchored I think they should have sighted their

ether anchor to see if it wa3 clear or had it in the ship

to let go when tlipy wanted it, if they should want it.

(). yow, in coming back to anchor again, after they

had towed or dragged that forty or forty-five fathoms

of chain, would it have been good seanianship to put
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out the starboard anchor with thirty fathoms of chain

without hoisting the port anchor under the circum-

stances I have described and sighting it to see it was

not foul, and in proper position for wliich the ship could

ride? A. I hardly think so.

Q. Let me ask you: If they had not lioisted the an-

chor, and if they had not taken in more than the ten or

fifteen fathouis of chain after it ran out so that at all

times there remained out the original forty fathoms of

chain with wliich the ship liad dragged while coming'

back that distance of three-sixteenths of a mile to the

second berth, and had pa^ed out the starboard anchor,

lioAv would the ship be moored with reference to the

port anchor; what would be the position of the port

anclior?

A. What do you mean? When she first anchored, or

afterwards?

Q. When she anchored the second time?

A. When she was finially anchored the second time?

Q. Wlien sihe was finally anchored the second time,

yes?

A. W^ell, with tliirty fathoms of chain on the secondi

or the starboard anichor?

Q. Yes, sir; with thirty fathoms of chain on the sec-

ond or the starboard anchor?

A. The chain on the port anchor would have tended

aft a little, because in fourteen fathoms of water sihe

would sag back with thirty fathoms of chain, she would
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i^'o baick some bnt not fjir enough to reach the first an-

chor which silie had left to drag—it must have tended

aft a little; the tend of the chain must liaA^e been aft.

Q. Towards the stern of the ship somewhat?

A. Yes, sir; aft.

Q. I will ask you if she was left that way, on which

anchor would the ship ride?

A. She vfould ride on the starboard anchor unless

there was ai shift of tlie wind in the opposite direction,

or ver}^ nearly the opposite direction.

Q. Under those circumstances, with the wind' blow-

ing at say from fifteen to twenty-three, twenty-four or

tvrenty-five miles a nhour, would you say tliait thirty

fatlioms of chain on the starboard anchor and a depth

of thirteen or fourteen fathoms of water would be suffi-

cient?

A. Well, that would depend altogether on the

weights of the anchors.

(). With an anchor of thirty-eight hundred weight

and stock of seven or eight hundred weight?

A. How many tons was this ship?

Q. Two thousand one hundred and seventy-four tons,

1 think, net register, in ballast?

A. Are you sure you liave the weight of the anchor

right? You have given me a very light weight for the

anchor, and I doubt if you are right in that.

Q. I will look to be po'sitive.
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Mr. At^llTON.—Five thousand one hnmlred and forty-

I'oiir.

A. It nnist he heavier tlian tliat, than thirty-eight

l:i;iulred ];e(;iiis(» that is aItot!,etlier too lighl for a ship

(ff Ihat size. That would be all ric'ht for one of these

coasting brigantines.

Mr. ASHTON.—The starboard anchor and stock is

5124.

Q. I show you, Captain, Claimant's Exhibit No. 4,

that i>eing the survey in respect to these anchors, and

ask y!)U to state from that survey W'hat is the weight

of the anclior and stock, as shown upon that exhibit?

A. Thirty-eight hundred weight for the anchor, ex-

clusive of the stock, and the weight of the iron stock

is seven hundred weight and three-quarters, I think;

there is no space there, but I presume that is w^hat it is.

Q. The tliree is under the quarter?

A. That is forty-five hundred and three-quarters;

forty-live huudred Aveight and three-quarters. But that

is English hundred w^eights, which are one hundred and

twelve and one-half pounds to the hundred weight, that

would add about eight per cent, I think.

Q. It adds twelve and a half pounds per hundred

weight? A. Yes, sir.

>[r. ASHTON.—That would make 5124.

Q. I am talking about the English hundred weights?

A. I don't know. Of course, I couldn't tell you off-
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hand what Lloyd's requirements are, but that seems to

me a pretty light anchor for a ship of that size, and on

some ships the groTind tackle is a great deal heavier

1J>an is required, and it all depends; if a ship has heavy

ground tackle, they don't have so much chain as ships

who are up to the requirements or a little under.

Q, Would you say under the circumstances I have

described, in view of the weather as described and the

situation as shown upon this Exhibit No. 12, would you

say that was suflflcient scope of chain to pay out under

the circumstances stated?

A. No. If they dragged that forty-five fathoms of

chain on one anchor, when he anchored the second time

he would give more range of chain of course.

Q. Now, as the wind increased, what would good sea-

manship require?

A. Well, all you can do is to give more chain; that

is all you have to hold with. But, now, don^t misunder-

stand me. I wouldn't have given more chain without

knowing whether that anchor—^I would have sighted

that anchor, and had it cat-headed, and then I would

have given more chain, probably fifteen or twenty or

twenty-five fathoms more on the start.

Q. And if you had paid out after sighting, taking up

and sighting your port anchor, would you pay it out

again? What would you say, would you pay it out?'

A. I would let the second anchor go before I paid

out too much chain—^I mean the first original anchor,
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or tlie anclior I would liave sij>htecl I would let iro bo-

fore T paid out too much chain on the starboard anchor,

probably would let go about forty-five or fifty-five oi*

sixty, not to exceed sixty fathoms on the starboard an-

chor before I would let the port anchor go again.

Q. And then how much would you pay out further

on both of these anchors?

A. I would pay out; 1 would keep paying out in

equal amounts and keep the strain as even as I could on

the anchors until I got the biggest end on the starboard

hand.

Q. And the amount of chain would depend upon

—

that you would pay out would depend upon how the

wind increased?

A. Certainly, yes; or in my judgment how much it

needed to hold the breeze.

Q. What would be the duty of a shipmaster under

the circumstances I have stated, with night coming on,

and an increasing southerly storm, southerly winds, in

respect to taking soundings and making observations to

see whether he need to pay out more chain, or whether

his tackle was holding?

A. It is customary, no matter whether you are hold-

ing or dragging, if there is more than an ordinary breeze

blowing, it is customary to get the deep sea lead, and

drop it to the bottom, and give a little slack line to it,

and try occasionally to see if that line is plumb or not.

If the line tends forward, we know that the ship* is
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dragging; can't be anything else. That is done always

as a matter of precaution.

Q. Now, Captain, assuming that after being an-

chored the second time, between ten and eleven o'clock

that night, the wind increasing, and in the meantime

tlie port chain having been secured by a tackle made

fast by a hook at one end of the tackle, and a half, or an

Inch and three-quarters hook, being fastened into a

strap about the cable, and the hook at the other end

of the tackle into a chain about the foremast, that the

hook straightened out, and that tackle gave way, and

the ship began to drag; and it was subsequently discov-

ered that the port anchor was gone, when. In your opin-

ion, would that port anchor chain have broken?

Mr. ASiHTON.—We object to that as being too prob-

lematical.

Q. Would it in your opinion have been injured at

the time of the breaking of the compressor and the first

dragging, or could it have been broken by the strain

which stretched out the hook?

A. How big was the hook?

Q. An inch and a half or an inch and three-quar-

ters?

Mr. ASHTOK— Same objection.

A. Well, I presume that the equipment, the cable

would be^—^well, how thick was the cable?

Q. Two and a quarter inches?
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A. Oh, no, a hook of that size couldn't possibly part

Ihe cable.

Q. At that time the "Rickmers" swung so that she

drifted down u])on the "Mildred," located approximately

as appears on this Exhibit No. 12, and took off her jib-

boom, the Avind being southerly. How, in view of the

situation of the tackle as above described could that be

accounted for in your opinion?

A. The wind southeast?

Q. Southerly, or south; the wind south.

A. Well, if the wind didn't vary any from south.

Q. In view of the situation of the land there, the

wind varyin"?

A. Of course, I know myself from personal observa-

tion, I know that the wind, the south wind is pretty

steady there, because there is quite a high bank, a high

hill around; and sometimes it will draw around the

point here and blow pretty strong around the point, and

other times it will draw around the hill the other way;

and the only way that she could get into this vessel

here would be the squalls coming variable to some ex-

tent, heavy squalls out from this hill here w^ould drag

Jier that way at first before she dragged the other way.

Q. If her port anchor was trending aft or toward the

stern of the ship, the strain would not come on it until

llie starboard anchor first dragged sufficient to bring

llie ship back to where it would take the strain on^ the

port anchor? A. Certainly not.
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Q. And now, then, the strain then coming on the

port anchor, and the chain parting, would the ship then

the ship would swing back, wouldn't she, to her star-

board anchor?

A. She would liave to ride her starboard anchor, of

course, altogether.

Q. The parting of the chain, after the chain had been

taking the strain for the first time on the port anchor,

tho p li tiiii', of t'i'fJt clii'in would cause her to swing back

again, but that would swing her to the west under those

circumstances, would it not?

A. If when tlie starboard anchor was thrown out it

was looking to the west, she v/ould have tailed that

anchor.

Q. Assume that after striking the "Mildred," she

then clears and drifts for approximately a half hour, the

Y>'ind veering to the southwest, and bears down upon the

''Stimson" and strikes it, what in your opinion, if the

wind was say in the neighborhood of thirty miles an

liour at that time, twenty-five or thirty or upwards,

could the "Stimson" have done to prevent the collision

occurring, say between eleven and twelve o'clock mid-

night, in such a storm?

A. I don't know that she could have done anything.

Q. Why not?

A, The only thing she could do would be to slip her

chains and go ashore herself; that is all; slip her chains.

That is the only thing I could see she could do.
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Q. Oould she do anything in the way of hoisting sail

which would be safe under those circumstances, or

likely to be effective as a means of avoiding the colli-

sion?

A. Oh, I don't think so. She is too big a vessel to

try dodging with sails on her. How big is the "Stim-

son"? She must be seven or eight hundred tons. I

think she has been inspected. I am quite sure she has

been inspected, and she must be over seven hundred

tons.

Q. Yes, sir; and one hundred and eighty-two feet in

length?

A. That trick can be done with small vessels, little

small schooners, especially riding as a manila or hemp

hawser, they can set sail and dodge to one side if they

saw a vessel coming down on them fast, so when they

shored to one side the vessel might pass on the other in

time to leave their next turn the other way, and have

come back.

Q. The "Rickmers" was dragging her starboard an-

chor and consumed in the neigliborhood of half an hour

in traveling that distance which was approximately half

a mile?

Mr. ASHTON.—No, not as much as that, is it?

A. It is about five-sixteenths of a mile, isn't it?

Q. Well, it is approximately a half a mile. W^ould

that ship under the circumstances I liave described in-

cluding the circumstances of wind and weather, move
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toward her in a uniform direction, so a lookout on the

I)art of the ship or the officers or crew of the ^'Stimson"

could determine until she was near at hand whether she

was likely to collide or not and would her movement be

variable?

Mr. ASHTON.—We object to that as leading and sug-

gestive

A. That would of course depend a great deal if the

wind is variable, and it is daylight and you can see the

vessel coming you could calculate pretty close where she

is coming to you and travel past; but I don't think a

person could determine in the night. In the first place

you couldn't know she was dragging until she got pretty

close to you; aud dodging with sails a vessel of that

class is too large to practice that. It is ouly success-

lully done occasionally with small vessels.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. Captain Whitney, suppose you were the master

of a ship like the "Stimson," you have some recollec-

tion of her, and she was anchored at the place shown on

this Exhibit No. 12, and that you had a lookout on duty,

it was night-time, but your lights were burning, your

anchor lights were burning, and the anchor lights of

the "Rickmers" were burning, aud that you heard the

crash of the "Rickmers" going into another ship ahead

of you, about half a mile distant, and that you could
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then see that the vessels so crashing together had got-

ten apart and that one of them as you could see by her

lights was progressing toward you, that you had out

one hundred and five fathoms of chain and swinging to

one anchor, would you as a master mariner simply stay

there and take your medicine and let the ship come

down on you and strike you, or would you do so-me-

thing, and if so, what?

Mt. HUGHE'S.—We object to that as assuming a

state of facts not in accordance to and contrary to the

evidence.

A. Well, if I had any more chain I would give it to

her; and of course, I would delay the accident as long

as possible; on a vessel the size of the "Stimson" I think

I would set head sails and swing her; but it is as liable

to catch her back of the wrong side as on the right side.

Q. Just answer my question. I want to know if you

would do anything that a man would usually do, and if

so, what?

A. I don't know what else I could do than to give her

more chain, if she had it; but probably she didn't have

it.

Q. Then you think as a master mariner you could

have done nothing except to give her some sail if possi-

ble to do so, in such a gale of wind, or to pay out more

chain?

A. I would give her more chain, but as far as set-

ting sail is concerned, that is a matter which takes time.
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Q. Don't you know as a master mariner that any

ship riding at a hundred and five fathoms of cable and

but one cable out that that ship can be veered or moved

with her helm without any sail?

A. Well, if she can, Mr. Ashton, it is a new one on

me.

Q. Wliat would you say, if there was a good strong

tide running?

A. She could be veered a little, but not so very much.

Yes, with one hundred and five fathoms of cable she

could be veered quite a little bit if the tide was running

strong.

Q. So you would try and veer her?

A. I would delay the accident as long a® possible, if

I could, of course.

Q. Assuming that the wind was so violent that you

would not be able to do anything with the sails, would

you have simply waited and taken your medicine as I

stated, or would you have made auy attempt with your

helm?

A. That is absolutely useless. Your helm is always

lashed, and it would be useless, unless there was a good

strong current you could not veer your vessel a particle

with the helm; you couldn't veer it a particle with the

helm.

Q. Y^ou say, then, that if the helm on this night in

question had been hard to starboard it wouldn't have

afeected the "Stimson" at all?
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A. Not in tlio slightest, unless there had been some

current passing past the vessel, which relatively makes

her passing through the water; that is the only way a

vessel will steer.

Q. Tliat is, by a tide or otherwise?

A. Yes, sir. Of course, when the current is passing

rapidly past a vessel, she relatively is passing through

the water but she can't steer without that headway.

Q. What kind of bottom is there in Shilshoal Bay

north of West Point?

A. There is a variable bottom there. It is gravelly

in places, and places there is clay, spots there which are

clay.

Q. Any sand?

A. There is some sand, but it is principally gravel

and clay. I will .qualify that statement a little though

by saying that I never anchor quite so far north as that.

1 anchor probably a quarter of a mile nearer West Point

than Vv'here these marks are. I have anchored vessels

on these places, but I have never taken the soundings.

My laying for shelter there was when I was towing logs,

and I have found that the bottom varies from gravel to

clay.

Q. And you generally lie closer to the Point?

A. I generally try to find clay.

ii. That is because clay is better?

A. Yes, sir; tlie logs hold pretty hard in a gale of

wind.
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Q. And clay is a better holding ground as compared

with sand or gravel?

A. Yes, sir; if I didn't find clay, I used to work the

wheel all night long. If I found clay it was different.

It was holding if the anchor was in the ground.

Q. If you were coming to anchor out in what is Shil-

shoal Bay, and what is nearly an open roadstead, so the

wind can get a quarter at you from any quarter, and we

will say the wind is blowing from the southwest, and

you are going to put out two anchors, would you put

them both out to windward? A. Sure.

Q. You would hold both to windward?

A. Sure.

Q. You would not fork your anchors at all?

A. I would spread them a little so that if they did

start to drag they would not foul each other; just spread

them enough to clear each other. If I wanted to moor

a ship ahead and astern, the proposition is different

then, of course.

Q. Well, suppose you wanted to moor a ship in the

safest possible way, with the wind blowing at storm

velocity, or increasing, andhthe wind variable, shifting

at times, and blowing in gusts, how would you place

your anchors if you were going to use two of them?

A. I would place the anchors so they would be to

windward. Of course, an anchor to windward is what

the old sailor always wants.

•Q. Well, would you put them both in the same place?
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A. I would spread them just enough so they would

not foul.

Q. You would not do that with the wind blowing in

gusts?

A. I would get the mean of the gusts as near as

J could, get the direction of the wind, and spread my

anchors accordingly.

Q. Now, Captain, how^ much cable is allowed; what

ife the rule which is followed amongst master mariners

as to the length of cable you would pay out in proportion

to the depth of water?

A. In ordinary weather, two and one-half times the

depth of water is usually considered a right range of

cable, in ordinary weather.

Q. I want the rule of the United States Navy as to

paying out.

A. I don't know what the navy rule is; I can't tell

^ou offhand whether that rule I have given is any as-

sociation rule or not, but that is the rule which goes

among sailors. Of course, now, that all depends upon

the weather. If it is really calm, we sometimes anchor

if Ave are not going to sta^ awhile, we drag the anchor

on the bottom, if it is calm. But if we are going to

stay any time, and any wind blowing, say a fresh breeze,

we put out two and a half to one.

Q. What would you put out in a gentle breeze?

A. What some people call a gentle breeze is different.
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Q. What would you put out when blowin-g from six-

teen to twenty on the Beaufort scale?

A. Twenty miles an hour is a fresh breeze.

Q. On the Beaufort scale?

A. I can't tell you offhand, but twenty miles an hour

is a fresh breeze, thirty miles an hour is a gale, and forty

miles an hour is a heavy gale or is a high gale. But

among sailors, in the general acceptance of the term,

twenty miles an hour is a fresh breeze. About two and

a half to one—if I was coming to anchor myself, I

would use about two and a half to one.

Q. In any more than a fresh breeze?

A. Well, I would use it in a strong breeze; tluat is

any more than a fresh breeze.

Q. Would you do that when in lee of the shore?

A. Oh, yes. I would not come to anchor unless I

were lee to the shore, unless it was some special oc-

casion.

Q. Don't you know that it is a general rule, Cap-

tain, among master mariners that aside from the storm

that they generally pay out say two fathoms of cable for

every fathom of depth?

A. That is not for strong winds; that would be all

right for a gentle breeze.

Q. I mean for anything less than a storm?

A. Oh, no; that is not enough.

Q. Do you know whether or not that is the rule in

the United States Navy? And that is taught at the
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Navy Academy at Annapolis, tliat is anything less than

a fresh breeze?

A. I don't know anything about that, but I will tell

yoii what my practice always was.

Q. I am just asking you the question, Captain, under

this cross-examination. Just answer yes or no.

A. I don't know what their rule is.

Q. Now, in all your testimony regarding what you

have done in the way of paying out more chain and

everything of this kind, the general questions which

were asked you, you were figuring upon everything be-

ing clear astern of you, and your having room to do

everything you referred to?

A. Yes, sir; I certainly did. A safe berth.

Q. That is all.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. From the location of these ships shown upon the

diagram you would have considered that a safe berth

if you had been at liberty to employ the tactics you say

you would employ under conditions in which they were

stormy weather and increase of wind?

Mr. ASHTON.

—

W'e object to that as not proper re-

direct examination, having been covered in the former

testimony.

A. I think that proposition was eleven hundred feet?

Q. Yes, sir.
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A, Assuming that eleven hundred feet was the dis-

tance, it was certainl3^ a safe berth.

Mr. ASHTOiN.—I move to strike out that answer as

based upon an incompetent hypothesis.

Q. Captain, the other ships were heading the same

way Si^ yours as long as the wind was blowing toward

them?

A. Generally, yes, sir; of course, a ship lying at an-

chor swings more or less a little to one side or the

other; but generally they will tail in the same direction,

prett}' near the same. ^

Q. The only danger of ships fouling by reason of the

scope of their anchor chains not being sufficient would

arise under what circumstances?

A. I don't quite catch the question?

iQ. (Question read.)

A. When they anchor too close to each other is all.

Q. Well, could that happen unless the wind was

blowing? What I want to get at is could that occur if

the scope of the chains did not leave a clear way; could

that occur under any circumstances other than at the

changing of the tide in calm weather when they swung

in opposite directions?

A. Why, no; if they are all tailed in the same direc-

tion; they have got to be clear to each other. Of course,

in the swing of the tide, one might swing one way and

one another, and the lengths of the vessels with a little

load on the cables might come together possibly. That
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would depend entirely on how far they were apart when

anchored.

Q. In stormy weather, with an increasing wind rising

to a gale, j^ou say you would increase the scope of your

chain? A. Yes, sir,

Q. As the wind diminishes, what do you then do in

the exercise of good seamanship; haul in your chain or

leave it out?

A. It is the usual practice to heave it in. Of course,

you don't have to unless you want to. It don't do any

harm.

Q. In respect to the rules of the navy, the govern-

ment of ships are different entirely, both in respect to

the character of the ships and with respect to their

anchors, and holding appliances from ordinary sailing

vessels, aren't they?

A. I don't know what the government rules are for

weights of cables or anchors; I don't know anything

about their rules; I never studied them.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. Suppose, if you were going to pay out cable, and

a vessel was eleven hundred feet astern of you, and in

such position that you would be liable to foul her if you

dragged, and the wind increasing, you wouldn't figure on

that other vessel standing still, would you? You would

figure on him doing what you were doing, wouldn't you?

A. I would naturally expect, of course

—
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Q. (Interrupting.) Wouldn't any

—

A. (Interrupting.) That he would be paying out

—

Q. (Interinipting.) Wouldn't any prudent mariner

he paying out chain?

A. I would expect her would be paying out about the

time I was paying out. Necessarily, it would depend

upon each man's judgment and the strength of the wind

and the weight of his holding gear; some vessels are

better equipped with weights of anchors than others.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

DAVID aiLMO'RE, a witness on behalf of libelant, be-

ing first duly sworn, testified as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. Give your full name? A. David Gilmore.

Q. Are you a master mariner? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been a master mariner?

A. Well, I went to sea in 1854, and took charge of a

ship in 1868.

Q. Are you familiar with navigating in Puget Sound

and its harbors, and the Pacific Ocean?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And have been for forty years or thereabouts?

A. I came here in 1866, about thirty-eight years.

Q. I will ask you to examine this chart, Claimant's

Exhibit No. 12. On the night of December 25th, or the
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afternoon and night of December 25th, HK)1, tlie schoon-

er "Stimson" was at anchor at a point approximately

indicated on this chart at the cross at the letter "S,"

the schooner "Corona" at the cross marked with the let-

ter "C," the "Mildred" at the cross marked Avith the let-

ter "M." About four o'clock in the afternoon of that

day the German ship "Robert Kickmers," in ballast,

beino- a ship having a net register of, I believe, 2,174 tons

or thereabouts, in tow of the tug "Tacoraa," was brouglit

into Shilshoal Bay. At that time the wind was blowing

from fifteen to twenty miles an hour from the south-

east in gusts, that is, sometimes the gusts being higher

than that. She was brought up and cast her port anchor

at approximately the point indicated or located on this

chart with a cross and the letter "R." She payed out

about forty or forty-five fathoms of chain, made fast her

chock or compressor to hold the chain, the appliance

used for that purpose being such an appliance as shown

in Claimant's Exhibit No. 5, which I now show you. At

that time that appliance broke, and ten or fifteen

fathoms of chain ran out in addition

—

A. After they brought up the ship?

Q. When they brought the ship up and applied this

chock, made fast this chock, it parted.

A. And fifteen fathoms more chain ran out.

Q. Yes; and at the same time the ship continued

to go and drag her anchor. A. Still dragged?

Q. Yes, it continued when the chain quit running out.
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tbe ship continued to go, dragging lier anchor, until she

came back to the schooner "Corona."

A. Which side of the "Corona," on the starboard

side?

^. On the starboard side of the "Corona."

A. Did she get as far back as the "Corona"?

Q. Yes, got as far back as the 'Corona"; and the

"Corona" sheered somel by putting up a small fore stay-

saih A. Sheered which way?

Q. To the inshore, so that she passed back as far as

the location of the "Corona," when she was picked up

by the tug again and towed back approximately to the

original location

;

A. Where they let go the first anchor?

Q. Yes, sir. Assuming, further, that at that time the

"Rickmers" did nothing more than to take in the extra

chain which had run out, the ten or fifteen fathoms

which had run out on the port anchor, which w^as the

only anchor at that time, and without taking in any

more chain allowed herself to be towed back. I will

ask you to state whether or not it was good seamanship

to go back there without taking her anchor off the

ground or hoisting it at any time before again coming to

anchor, so she could inspect or weigh her anchor and de-

termine whether it was foul or had been affected by the

accident which had occurred.'

Mr. ASHTON.—We object to that as incompetent, as-
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Sliming a hypothesis not justified by the evidence, and

therefore irrelevant.

A. Well, if I had been in charge of the ship, I would

have had the steamer hold on to me until I hoisted up

the port anchor, and then pulled me up to the right posi-

tion, and they let go my second anchor. Because that

anchor wan evidently not fully fast there, when she

dragged back past the ship. The having the steamer

tow her and letting go another anchor didn't help that

anchor any, the port anchor.

Q. When she was towed back to her original posi-

tion her port anchor not having been hoisted off the

ground at any time, she put out her starboard anchor

with thirty fathoms of chain off her starboard bow, her

bow being sheered around by the tug to the eastward

for the purpose of putting out her starboard anchor.

What do you say whether it was good seamanship to

anchor in that way under those circumstances with that

scope of chain and the wind blowing fifteen or twenty

miles an hour?

A. I would not let go the second anchor when the

first was hanging until I got it up and the sieamcr put

me in proper position to anchor.

Q. Under those circumstances, if the starboard an-

chor was put out, as stated, which anchor would hold

the ship?

A. Well, the starboard anchor would hold it.
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Q. Under those circumstances could the strain of the

ship ride at all upon the port anchor?

A. No, not until if she dragged away back to where

she was before.

Q. Under those circumstances, would you say sufQ-

cient chain was payed out?

A. How much was payed out?

Q. Thirty fathoms on the starboard anchor?

A. And how much water?

Q', Thirteen or fourteen fathoms of water?

Mr. ASHTO'N.—We object to all these questions as

assuming conditions not justified from the evidence

given by the officers of the "Rickmers."

A. No, there was not sufficient chain payed out. T

would have given her more if I had room.

Q. The distance between her location and the "Mil-

dred" and the "Corona" respectively being about eleven

hundred feet, what would you say as to whether there

was sufficient room to pay out the chain?

Mr. ASHTON.—We object to that as incompetent.

A. Eleven hundred feet from the "Corona" was

where the ship's anchor was let go?

Q. Yes, sir.

A. And the ship was two hundred and sixty-seven

feet long, there was fifteen fathoms of water, and thirty

fathoms of chain, and she would be to the leeward to

where the anchor was, and three hundred feet long

—

Q. Two hundred and sixty-seven feet long;
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A. Call it three hundred, that would be four hundred

feet; it would be six hundred feet from the "Corona"

and thirty fathoms.

Q. Seven hundred foot from the "Corona."

A. They might have given her thirty fathoms more

chain, would have been safe enough. That is what I

would have given her, if that is the way the wind was

blowing.

Q. Now, Captain, later in the night, the storm in-

creasing and the wind blew harder. As the wind in-

creased, what would you say as to what good seaman-

ship required and the requirements in respect to the

observations she should take as to her holding, and with

respect to paying out more chain?

A. Well, I should pay more chain out right at first

I wouldn't wait until it blew harder, and then if it blew

harder I would give her more chain,

Q. Would good seamanship require that he keep tak-

ing soundings to observe whether he was drifting?

A. Well, blowiug as hard as that, and he only had

thirty fathoms of chain out and another anchor chain

astern; he had to have the deep sea lead out to see

whether she was dragging, and I would have given her

more chain before she started to drag.

Q. Now, between ten and eleven o'clock that night,

the wind having increased, she dragging her anchors,

her tackle rigged to take the strain off tlie windlass

after the breaking of her chock became useless by rea-

son of the hook straightening out, and either at that
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time or previous to that time her port anchor chain

parted, and she dragged chart, taking off her jib-boom,

and then she drifted, the wind shifting from the south-

west, down upon the schooner "Stimson." I will ask

you to state, under those circumstances if the "Stimson''

riding at anchor with her full scope of chain out, one

hundred and five fathoms, what if anything could the

"'Stimson" have done to avoid the collision?

A. Well, if I had been on the "Stimson," and saw

that ship coming down on me, and after I had made ui>

my mind which side I would have got some headsails

and sheered her to one side as far as I could.

Q. Do you think that would be likely to be practical?

A. You could do it, you don't know whether it would

result in value or not.

Q. Would it be likely to put you in the way of the

other ship, would it not when the chances for observa-

tion in the storm would be such as existing at that

time?

Mr. ASHTON.—^We object as leading and cross-ex-

amination of his own witness and argumentative.

A. I said when I thought the ship was coming down

on me and that if I could sheer my vessel, I would cer-

tainly put some headsails on her to try to avoid the

collision.

Q. What would you say considering the weather and

the time of night as to your being able to determine
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whether this ship would collide with you enough in

time to do any good?

A. While she was dragging, she wasn't coming very

fast; when a ship drags she don't come very fast, and

after I saw I could get the ship fairly located if I could

have set some sails and sheered off I would have done it.

Q. What would the ship do in that circumstance?

A. She would go a certain ways off, and then come

back again.

Q. I will ask you if in time the ship might not swing

back in line, and when she would, you would not be

clear?

A. Well, she could be any worse than it was before

she had swung, before she set the sail.

Q. Before you set a sail you could not determine

whether the ship would pass you?

A. I say I would determine whether she would pass

on the starboard side, and then I would get the sail and

haul her to windward and sail her over to port. The

vessel would swing a certain distance, not very far; but

she would swing one hundred feet or two hundred feet,

and give her a chance to pass by and then she would

swing right back again.

Q. That is all.

Mr. ASHTON.—I have no questions. Captain.

(Testimony of witness closed.)
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J. B. LIBBBY, a witness on behalf of libelant, being-

first duly sworn, testified as follows, to wit:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. State your name please.

A. J. B. Libbey.

Q. You are a master mariner? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how many years' experience in seafaring, and

handling vessels? A. Since 1871 or 1872.

Q. You are the manager of the Puget Sound Tugboat

Company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you acquainted with Shilshoal Bay?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of anchorage is it in that bay?

A. I would consider it good.

Q. Do you know anything about the currents in that

bay? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the fact in respect to the currents there?

A. The fact is there is little or no current in Shil-

shoal Bay, don't amount to anything.

Mr. ASHTON.—Do you mean tidal current?

A. I suppose you mean set of the tide.

Mr. ASHTON.—You are referring to tidal currents

only?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) WMthin half an hour or an hour

after low tide, what current, if any, would set along the

shore there?
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A. I have noticed mucli if any current alonj:^ the

shores of Shilshoal Bay. I have towed a great many

logs along all around Shilshoal Bay, thousands of logs,

and I never noticed any strong current of any descrip-

tion.

Q. I will ask you to examine this chart marked Claim-

ant's Exhibit No. 12. On the afternoon of December

25th, 1901, the schooner "Stimson" lay at anchor at the

point indicated by the cross at the letter "S," the

schooner "Corona" at the point indicated at the cross

at the letter "C" approximately, the schooner "Mildred"

at the point indicated by the cross at the letter "M,"

and the tug "Tacoma" having in tovr the German ship

"Robert Rickmers," a ship in ballast, a large ship of a

net register of over 2,100 tons. She was brought up to

the location approximately where the cross is at the

letter "R," and given anchorage there and she put out

her port anchor with forty to forty-five fathoms of chain

and made fast her riding chock, a device for holding the

chain illustrated in Claimant's Exhibit No. 5. When

the ship took up the slack of the chain, or at about that

time that the chock was made fast, the chock broke the

strain coming entirely on the windlass, and some ten or

fifteen fathoms of chain more ran out, and the ship con-

tinued on when the chain was made fast or started to

run out, dragging her anchor until she came down to

the "Corona," a distance of about three-sixteenths of a

mile. Then the tug picked her up, made fast a line and
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held her there for a time and she began to haul in chain

and continued to do so until the tug had cleared her

cable which had fouled in her propeller and made fast

a cable on board the "Rickmers" and then towed her

back again to approximately the original location. The

"Kickmers" before being towed back did not at any time

until she came to her second anchorage or afterwards

take in more than ten or fifteen fathoms of the extra chain

which had run out so that she at all times from the time

she first put out her port anchor had out not less than

forty fathoms of chain. I will ask you to state, Captain,

whether or not in your opinion it was good seamanship

for the "Rickmers" to come to anchor again and put out

her starboard anchor with thirty fathoms of chain with

out having hoisted her port anchor and without doing

any different with her port anchor than from the facts

stated in my question.

Mr. ASHTON.—We object to the question as incom-

petent, and irrelevant, for the reason that it assumes

conditions and hypotheses which cannot be supported

by the testimony or the weight of the testimony to the

present time in this case.

A. I consider it poor seamanship on the part of the

master of the vessel.

Q. In what respect? State fully.

A. Well, from the fact that he had his anchor

had dragged from the time of his first letting go. It

would have been the proper thing for him to have
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«iglited his anchor, that is, hoisted his anchor up to the

surface so he could see whether his anchor was all right,

and everything was clear about it.

Q. What would be the effect of his allowing his

anchor to remain on the ground with his forty fathoms

of chain out respecting the situation of his port- anchor

when he came to his berth the second time? And put-

ting out his starboard anchor?

A. Why the tug taking him to windward with his

anchor dragging on the bottom, the chain would neces-

sarily trail right aft, and come along and pass over

where that anchor was originalh' let go on the bottom,

and the bight of the chain would in all probability catch

the fluke of the anchor and foul the anchor.

Q. Under those circumstances, what necessarily

v.'ould be the position of the port anchor?

A. The port anchor would lead right aft, and tin-

starboard anchor would lead ahead, on the starboard

bow.

Q. Which anchor would take the weight of the ship?

A. The starboard anchor altogether.

Q. Would, in your opinion, would it be good seaman-

ship under those circumstances to have put out the two

anchors in such position, in a southerly gale blowing al

a mean velocity of fifteen to twenty miles an hour or

upwards?

Mr. ASIITON.—^Same objection. And I would like

to have the understanding that I am objected for the

same reason to all of these questions.
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Mr. HUGHES.—Certainly.

A. Decidedly not.

Q. Why not?

A. Because the strain of the vessel would come upon

one chain, that is, the second anchor let go. The star-

board anchor would have to hold the whole weight of

the ship and any strain that might come, any attendant

strain to the ship would be hanging to that chain, the

entire weight of the vessel.

Q. Under those circumstances, riding with the strain

of a ship coming upon the starboard anchor, what would

you say as to what would be sufficient scope of chain,

and the wind blowing with a mean velocity of fifteen to

tv^-enty miles an hour and upwards?

Mr. ASHTON.—We object to that as incompetent.

A. Well, I know of no rule, any established rule as

to the requisite amount of chain which should be given

to a ship. It is always enough, whether it might re-

quire forty-five or sixty or seventy-five or ninety or one

hundred and five fathoms, or whatever length it requires

to hold the vessel is the practice I have always followed.

Q. What is your judgment, under such conditions,

onsidering the locations of the ships, and the character

of the weather and of the wind, and the direction of it,

and the fact, if I have not added it, the fact that the

wind was squally, that is, blowing in gusts, what in

your opinion, in the exercise of good seamanship, would
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be a proper amoniit of chain to pay out under such cir-

cumstances?

A. When she first anchored?

Q. On the starboard anchor, when she first put out

her starboard anchor, assuming that her port anchor

was in the condition I have described?

A. Well, not less than sixty fathoms to begin with.

Q. If the storm increased, or the velocity of the wind

increased in violence and in fitfulness, what then, in the

exercise of good seamanship, should be done?

Mr. ASHTON.—We make the same objection as be-

fore.

A. I would pay out chain on both anchors.

Q. If under those circumstances you thought it ad-

visable to put out two anchors, having in mind now the

fact that the first anchor had dragged when forty ix)

forty-five fathoms of cable were out, that the riding

chock or the device by which that port chain was held

had broken, and that a tackle was made fast to it for

the purpose of relieving the strain upon the windlass

and that tackle having been made fast by a hook an

iiich and a half or three-quarters in diameter, in what

manner in your opinion should the two anchors have

been put out, in the exercise of good seamanship?

A. In the amount of chain?

Q. As to position an<l scope of anchor and chains?

A. The anchors should have been spread sufficiently

so that they would not be liable to foul each other, and
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the scope of the chain would be, say, from sixty to seventy-

five or ninety fathoms.

Q. Eeferring to the device which is shown on this dia-

gram which is marked Claimant's Exhibit No. 5, what is

the purpose of or the intention of such a mechanical de-

vice on a ship?

A. The purpose is to grab the chain and hold it and to

relieve the windlass of any strain. You see this chain

goes through liere, and that is screwed up on each side

and clamp the chain. The holding device is always for-

ward of the windlass so after it is clamped, it takes the

whole strain off the windlass.

Q. What is the strength, the effective strength of such

device as compared with the tensile power of the chain?

Mr. ASHTON.—Objected to as incompetent.

Q. That is, assuming that it is a proper equipment?

A. That is supposed to hold the full strength of their

chain or more. That is Lnown as a riding chock in our

vessels.

Q. If, under the circumstances I have described, that

device broke when the ship took up the strain, or rather,

when the full force of the ship, or the weight of the ship,

came upon the cable and compressor, would good seaman-

ship require in your judgment that that anchor should be

hoisted so that both anchor and chain could pass under the

inspection of the officers of the ship to ascertain whether

the same strain that had broken the chock or compressor
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had in any way impaired tlie strength of the anchor or

the chain, or broken it?

:Mr. ASHTON.—Objected to a-s leading and suggestive.

A. It is good seamanship to always sight an anchor

after it has dragged.

Q. Now, Captain, assuming that these ships, when the

"Rickmers'' the second time came to her anchor, were so

located that their positions, the positions of the vessels

were as given by the oflQcers as indicated on this chart,

Claimant's Exhibit No. 12, and as will appear from the

use of dividers the distances shown between these ships

was about eleven hundred and forty feet, what would you

say as to whether that was a good berth, and a safe one?

Mr. ASHTON.—That is objected to as incompetent.

A. I would say that the berth was safe.

Q. What Avould you say as to the situation of these

ships Avith to the ability of the master of the "Rickmers"

to give sufficient scope, in your judgment, to his chain, to

meet the conditions of the weather?

Mr. ASHTON.—We object to that as incompetent and

irrelevant, and further that this witness is not qualified

of these facts.

A. In my judgment he had ample room to give his

vessel sufficient scope of chain.

Q. Now, the tackle which was rigged to the port chain

after the riding chock, or as their witnesses call it, the

compressor, broke, was a tackle somewhat of the char-
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ac'ter of a luff tackle, in which the hook at one end was

made fast in a band of manila rope or strap of manila

rope around the cable and was made fast in some way

to a band or shackle around the foremast. About ten

o'clock P. M., or shortly thereafter, on that night the wind

increasing, in some way this hook pulled out. It was sub-

sequently discovered that the port anchor chain had

parted, and the port anchor was gone. The "Rickmers"

then continued drifting until she came in collision with

the "Mildred" and took off her jib-boom. She then drifted

until she finally came into collision with the "Stimson."

Now, keeping in mind the location of these ships as shown

on this chart, I will ask you to state what, if anything,

could be done effectively by the ofiicers and crews of these

two vessels to avoid the collision; the storm increasing in

velocity and the wind shifting to the southwest, and blow-

ing in gusts, and being fitful?

Mr. ASHTON.—We object to that as being incompe-

tent, leading, argumentive and not based upon a proper

hypothesis.

Q. What could either of these vessels have done to

avoid the collision?

A. Payed out chain, if they had any left.

Q. What Avould say that the "Rickmers" could do and

what is your opinion would be the effectiveness of their

attempts?

A. The "Rickmers" could not have done anything, it
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don't seem to me, only to continue to draj;. All she could

do was to pay out chain, and she had nothing else to do.

Q. What could the "Stimson" do, her chain beinj;

payed out?

A. They might have attempted, when nearing col-

lision, to have sheered or veered the vessels one way or

the other.

Q. Keeping in mind the stormy night, which was dark

and stormy, and the wind blowing from twenty-four to

thirty miles an hour, and odd, or more, and in gusts and

being fitful in direction, so fitful that the ship veered to

the westward as it struck the "Mildred," and afterwards

goes further northward where it strikes the "Stimson,"

what in your opinion would be the effectiveness of any at-

tempt made to avoid the "Rickmers" by the "Stimson"?

A. Oh, I don't imagine there was an}^ possibility of

their avoiding the collision by the shifting of any wheel

or hoisting any headsails. She simply could go a short

distance until she would bring up on the chain, and that

would swing the vessel's head and turn her in the opposite

direction, and then she would go a certain distance on

that tack, and she would simply be racing back and forth

across the track of the "Rickmers" ; and it is merely prob-

lematical which way she would strike the vessels ; she was

bound to strike her one way or the other, which way she

would strike the "Rickmers."

Q. By adopting that course and putting up any sail.
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what would be the effect as to whether she would expose a

broader scope to the course of the "Rickmers"?

A. Oh, certainly she would expose a great deal more,

of course, in the track of the "Rickmers"; she was di-

rectly across the track of the drifting down to her, and

the way she was going, sheering across the direction, if

she were doing that, that the "Rickmers" was drifting.

Q. And the wind being fitful in its course would have

also affected the course of the "Rickmers"?

A. Yes, sir, any vessel at anchor is swinging all the

time, every time there is the slightest shift of wind she

swings in the direction it strikes her.

Q. And the other vessel dragging her anchor would be

affected by the change in the course of the wind?

A. Yes, sir; and more particularly if they put up any

sail.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. Captain Libbey, you were saying a moment ago

that your idea was that the "Stimson" could not have

done anything when the "Rickmers" was approaching

her?

A. I said she might attempt to alter her wheel, shift

her rudder, or possibly put up some headsails.

Q. Well, now, supposing she put her helm hard to star-

board, that would have pushed her off for considerable

time, with one hundred and five fathoms of chain?

A. With the weight of your chain, your rudder would

not have much effect in an ordinary tide way.
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Q. It—wouldn't it have given that ship a sheer?

A. Possibly. I wouldn't say it wouldn't, but I

wouldn't say it would.

C^. Well, you don't want to be understood as saying

that the "Stimson" couldn't have dodged the "Kiekmers"?

A. She might have attempted to.

Q. Now, Captain, with the wind at that velocity, it

would have taken but a very few instants of time, a very

few seconds for the "Rickmers" to have passed the "Stim-

son" after she reached her, wouldn't it?

A. I don't know how fast she was drifting, Mr. Ash-

ton. Of course, if she was drifting rapidly, it wouldn't

take very long to pass the ship.

Q. Now, just suppose she was pretty high out of the

water, she wasn't laden, she was in ballast, she was a

large, heavy ship, as you know?

A. Yes, sir, I know the ship well.

Q. Now, the wind was blowing, we will say, anywhere

from sixty to seventy miles an hour. Don't you know

as a master mariner of experience that the ship would

have passed another ship in almost instantly, or in a few

seconds of time?

A. It depends upon how hard her anchors were

holding.

Q. I am assuming her anchors were in the ground and

she is drifting.

A. Yes, sir, it wouldn't take very long for her to

the "Stimson."
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Q. But a few seconds?

A. Well, I think minutes anyway, perhaps two or

three or four minutes.

Q. That is a long period of time. Captain?

A. Yes, I know that; but there is another ship, you

know, and one hundred and five fathoms of chain out.

Q. You think it would take her even quite one minute

to get by a ship like the "Stimson," before a gale of wind

like that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You think it would take more than one minute?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you wouldn't like to fix anything definite

about these things, would you?

A. No, sir, I would not.

Q. Are you the manager to whom Captain Orrison

referred in his testimony? A. Yes, sir.

Q. To whom he reported that night?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time did he report to you?

A. Why, I think it was between six and seven o'clock,

along about that time.

Q. You are the manager of the company, and part

owner or one or the main owner of the company that

own both the "Tyee" and the "Tacoma"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And still own both tugs? A. STes, sir.

Q. And they were both operated under your manage-

ment and direction at that time? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What is your recollection as to the wind that

Christmas night?

A. There was a strong breeze ; it was blowing hard.

Q. You would call it a storm, wouldn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

R. B. ROSS, a witness on behalf of the libelant, being

first duly sworn, testified as follows, to wit

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. HUGHES.)

Q. What is the position you occupy, Mr. Ross?

A. Engineer of the tug "Tyee."

Q. In December, 1901, were you the engineer of the

tug "Tacoma"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been engineer of one of the

tugboats of the Puget Sound Tugboat Company?

A. About eleven years.

Q. Were you on board of the "Tacoma" while towing

up the "Rickmers" from Port Townsend to the place of

anchorage in Shilshoal Bay on the afternoon of Decem-

ber 25th, 1901? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your position or location on that ship

—

what is the station that the engineer occupies there?

Describe it so as to show your opportunity for making

observations?

A. He is generally stationed at the engine in order
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to answer bells; but on this occasion I was standing

around; the second or assistant engineer was on watch.

Q. In the engine-room?

A. Yes, sir ; it was a cold evening ; and I generally sit

inside.

Q. Is the engine-room above deck?

A. Yes, sir, on the main deck.

Q. From the windows of the engine-room can you see

out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just state what you observed there?

A. Well, it was blowing pretty hard from the south-

'ard ; I don't know, southeast or south—it was south'ard

;

it was blowing so hard we were making no headway

with this vessel, and we towed as hard as we were able

to, and we went in to shore under West Point to anchor,

and we anchored her there, and after we anchored her,

she dragged, and we went down alongside of her and in

maneuvering got the wire hawser in the wheel and threw

a rope to which he made fast to the stern and cleared

the hawser, and I went ahead again and towed her up

to windward and reanchored her; and we left shortly

afterwards.

Q. What, if any, conversation did you hear between

the captains?

A. I heard the captain of the tug ask him if he thought

he was secure, and he said he thought he was ; said he was

all right.
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Q. When they were hauled up the first time, which

anchor did they put out?

A. They put out the starboard anchor the second time.

Q. The first time which anchor was put out?

A. The port.

Q. Did you observe the other sliips there in the bay?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you make observations enough so you are able

to tell relative to the location of those ships?

A. Not very precisely.

Q. What is your recollection as to the distance as to

the space between the ships, whether it was, as to its suf-

ficiency?

Mr. ASHTON.—We object as leading, and also because

the evidence given by the witness shows that any testi-

mony^ from him on this point would be incompetent.

A. Well, from seeing ships anchored there for so many

years, I considered it a pretty good position he was in.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ASHTON.)

Q. Mr. Ro^, how far were you off from West Point,

how far out in the Sound were you when you decided to

go in there for shelter?

A. Well, I should judge about a couple of miles and

a little to the northwest of it, out to the north from it.

Q. It would be more west than north?

A. Yes, sir, I think it would, as near as I could judge.
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Of course, I don't know the exact points of the compass;

never looked at it, but as near as I could judge, it was

probably a little west of northward.

Q. About west by north?

A. Well, probably it would be nearer west than north,

I think.

(Testimony of witness clased.)

Adjournment of further hearing of said matter was

taken, to convene for further hearing by agreement of

counsel.

Seattle, Washington, 10 A. M.

Friday, February' 19, 1904.

Present: Mr. HUGHES, for Libelant.

Mr. KELLY, for Claimant.

Continuation of proceedings as follows, to wit

:

Captain REDERICK ALBION HALL ERRATT, pro-

duced as a witness for and on behalf of libelant, in re-

buttal, having been first duly cautioned and sworn, testi-

fied:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) What is your business, Cap-

Uin?

A. I am a seafaring man, am at present captain of the

four-masted schooner "Ethel Zane."

Q. What is the size of your ship, Captain?

A. Four hundred and eight tons.

Q. Where do you sail usually?

A. Well, we sail on the coast here ; this winter I have
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been running between Puget Sound and San Francisco

and San Pedro.

Q. noAV long have you been a master mariner?

A. Nine years.

Q. How long have you been at sea?

A. Twenty-four years i&ince I started in.

Q. Have you anchored frequently at Shilshoal Bay?

A. This is my first time within live years—first time

in five years.

Q. Your ship is now at anchor tlitre, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Captain, I wish you would observe this chart,

marked Claimant'tsi Exhibit No. 12 ; on the evening of De-

cember 25, 1901, the four-masted schoouer ''Stimson"

was lying at anchor approximately at the place in Shil-

shoal Bay marked with a, cross by the letter ''S'' ; she was

lying on the full scope of her chaiu, 105 fathoms; the

three-masted schooner "Corona" was lying approximately

at the place marked by the red croisis at the letter ''C,'

having out about 60 fathoms of chain, riding to one an-

chor; the schooner "Mildred" was located at the point in-

dicated by the red cross at the letter "M" ; she is a three-

masted schooner and was riding at about 65 fathoms of

chain—60 to 65 fathoms of chain; that was the relative

situation and location of the three iships when shortly

after four o'clock on the afternoon of that day, the wind

blowing from fifteen to twenty-five miles an hour, the

German bark "Robert Rickmers," a four-masted bark
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of about twenty-two hundred net register, a sbip 267 feet

in length, in ballast, came to anchor in tow of the tug

"Tacoma," at a point approximately at the cross with

the letter "R" on this chart ; she put out her port anchor

with 40 to 45 fathoms of chain ; let go her hawser, made

fast her compressor or riding chock upon the chain—

a

device for holding the chain immediately behind the

hawse pipe and in front of the windlass; this compressor

or riding chock—I use the two names because both are

used in the testimony of the witnesses;—split, about ten

or fifteen fathoms of chain ran out and then the ship

began to drag and she dragged down to the schooner

"Corona,'' but without colliding; when she had dragged

to that point the tug which in the meantime has been

engaged in taking care of the hawser that had been let

go, overtook her and made fast to her and started to tow

her back ; before towing her back what should the "Rick-

mers" have done with her port anchor in the exercise of

good seamanship?

Mr. KELLY.—We object to this question, first, because

it has not been shown that this witness is a competent

witness to testify as to what or what is not good sea-

manship under the circumstances; second, because the

question does not include all of the facts relative to the

position of these vessel® and the circumstances under

which the anchorage was made ; third, for the reason that

some of the facts stated in the question are not in accord-

ance with the evidence in the case.
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A. Well, he ought to have lifted his anchor up—he

ought to have hove his anchor up so he could see his an-

chor, to see whether it was foul or what the matter was

with his anchor before he came to anchor again.

Q. State whether or not he should have kept his an-

chor up while he was being towed back.

Mr. KELLY.—Same objection as above.

A. Why, certainly, he ought to have kept his anchor

up.

Q. Why? What would be the danger to the subse-

quent usefulnegis of the anchor if he allowed it to drag

back? - A. It might have got foul.

Q. Now, assuming that the anchor was not hoisted off

the ground, but that the tug towed her back to approxi-

uiately the place indicated by the cross at the letter "R"

and she then put out her starboard anchor with 30 fath-

oms of chain, having in the meantime hove in on the port

anchor after she had dragged the amount of chain thai

she had run out on the breaking of the compressor, leav-

ing 50 fathoms of chain on th port anchor. What, I will

ajsik you, would be the serviceableness of the port anchoi"

in holding that ship?

Mr. KELLY.—Same objection as before.

A. It would not l)e any.

Q. Why not?

A. Well, if he had that anchor down when he towed

back he did not know whether that anchor was foul or not.

Another thing, the anchor—if he towed back to that place
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again, the anelior must lead aft underneath the vessel,

and when he put his second anchor doAvn there was no

strain came on the other anchor.

Q. Assuming that the wind was blowing fifteen to

twenty-five miles an hour, what would you say as to the

sufficiency of the scope of chain under the facts as I have

stated them, that is to say, with the starboard anchor

out on thirty fathoms of chain and the port anchor out

on forty fathoms in the way that I have described it?

Mr. KELLY.—Is it understood, Mr. Hughes, that my

objection runs to all these questions without my repeat-

ing it each time?

Mr. HUGHES.—Yes, sir.

A. Well, he ought to have had at least sixty fathoms

of chain out on that anchor.

Q. On which anchor?

A. On this second anchor that he let go. He ought to

have given her at least sixty fathomisi of chain where the

wind was blowing the way you say it was.

Q. And if the wind increased subsequently during the

evening, what, in the exercise of good seamanship, should

he have done?

A. He ought to have given her more chain.

Q. What v.'ould you say if the weather became worse

and the wind increased, as to the seamanship in not tak-

ing up the port anchor, examining it and recasting it?

A. I should say it was very poor seamanship. It was

carelessness on the part of the master in not doing it,
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having his mates heave that anchor up, and sight the an-

chor to Hiee that it Avas clear.

Q. In riding from two anchors with the wind blowing

in squalls and ranging from fifteen to twenty-five miles

an hour and increasing later at night, how should the

two anchor^ lead, or how should the ship lead from the

two anchors?

A. Well, she ought to lead right behind the anchors

—

the anchors ought to lead right ahead, rather.

Q. She should tail from the anchors?

A. She should tail from the anchors.

Q. Should the anchors be spread, as they should be

under the facts as I have stated them, in order to hold

the ship properly and make the two anchors serviceable?

A. Well, generally when there is more chain out on

one anchor than the other if you can spread them a little

it is better to spread them a little, not too much, because

if you spread your anchors too much, why, generally the

strain comes more on one chain at one time than it does on

the other ; if the vessel swings it will come on one chain

and when she swings the other way it will come on the

other chain; where they lay both ahead, why, the vessel

swaying that way (indicating) the strain will come more

even on both anchors.

Q. Now, Captain, between, ten and eleven o'clock that

night, or thereabouts the wind having somewhat in-

creased in velocity the "Rickmers" began to drag and she

drifted until she struck the "Mildred," taking off her jib-
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boom; passing clear of the ''Mildred" she continued to

drift, changing her course so that she came into collision

with the "Stimson," about half-past eleven o'clock; dur-

ing that period the wind blew in gusts, a high wind, and

at the weather observatory in this city, according to the

automatic register of the velocity of the wind, it was

blowing at from twenty to twenty-five miles with oc-

casional velocity as high as thirty-two and thirty-five

miles ; under those conditions what, if anything, could the

"Stimson" do to clear her, the night being dark and rainy

and the wind as I have described it?

A. VN^ell, I don't see as he could do much of anything.

He could not—in the first place, if that vessel was drag-

ging he could not tell whether that vessel was dragging or

she was sheering; if it was dark and rainy as you say it

Avas—na^y weather like that—the man that was watch-

ing, he could not tell exactly until that vessel got pretty

close whether that vessel was sheering or whether she was

dragging.

Q. Would his own ship sheer? By that I mean the

"Stimson" ; would it swing on its hawser?

A. Well, it would be hard to sheer her.

Q. I say, would the "Stimson" swing herself—riding

at anchor in such a wind would it be isiwaying back and

forth?

A. Now, you can take a vessel, if she was low in the

water she would not sheer as much as if she was high out

of the water. If that vessel is in ballast she has a high
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side out; the wind mi«;lit sheer her; you take a vessel that

is low in the water, where the wind could not get any force

on her, why, she would not sheer—she might sheer a little

and she might not.

Q. After it could be discovered by the watchman that

she was actually dragging and likely to come upon the

ship, would there be time to do anything aboard that ship

in the way of setting sails, assuming that the ship had

been loading for fifteen da^s and her decks were clear as

they are in loading lumber?

A. Well, in loading lumber, wh^^, generally there isi

nothing ever clear; we have to hoist our booms—aboard

of them schooners we have to hoist them away up; there

is ten or twelve feet from the saddles, and the ropes is

always laid up on the pin railsi up in the rigging and there

is nothing very handy around the decks. We are sup-

posed to have the decks all clear so we can load lumber.

Q. How long would it take to hoist her fore staysail,

say, under such conditions, in the night time, with a ship

like the "Stimson," engaged in loading lumber and lying

there at anchor?

A. Well, I don't think you could do it in less than

twenty minutes anyway. It would depend a good deal

on how quick the men would get out for him.

Mr. KELLY.—Now, at this point claimant moves to

strike the last question and answer upon the further

ground, in addition to the other objections, that it assumes

a state of facts not shown in the testimony in this case.
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Mr. HUGHES.—If you mean aibout the loading of the

lumber you did not hear the testimony. We put in testi-

mony as to how many days she had been loading lumber

—

fifteen days—and how she had some six hundred thousand

feet in her and all that sort of thing.

Mr. KBLiLlY.—There is nothing in evidence as far as

I know as to the condition of the "Stimsion's" deck at this

time, and I will put my objection in for what it is worth.

Q. Captain, if you had been aboard the "Stimson" and

had known that the "Rickmers" was drifting, the weather

and time of night being as I have heretofore stated, and

if you had had ample time would you have considered it

safe to attempt to set any sail?

A. Well, the rudder would not have much effect on the

vessel laying that way without there was a strong current.

If there had been a strong current there, why, then he

could have sheered—probably have sheered his vessel.

But ais there is not much of any current in that bay there,

why, if I had been in his place I would have done just the

same as he did himself—laid there. I do not see that he

could have done anything else.

Q. Do you think it would have been isafe to have at-

tempted to set any sail, and if not, why not?

A. Well, I think if he had set any sail that vessel

dragging down on him that way that he wais just as liable

to fill on the wrong tack as he was on the right ; therefore,

if he had filled on the wrong tack he would have went into

her instead of her coming into him.
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Q. What experience have you ha<l in liandlin<ij siiiling

vessels on this coast?

A. Well, I have been out here since 1889; I have been

master of different vessels here for the last nine years.

Q. Sailing vesf^els?

A. Sailing vessels—all schooners.

Q. And prior to that?

A. Prior to that I sailed mate and second mate in

Spreckler employ and in different other employs.

Q. On sailing vessels?

A. On sailing vessels. I ain't no steamship man, my

license don't call for it. I am a licensed master in sail-

ing vessels.

Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. KELLY.) Your experience, Captain, has.

been Avith what rigs, mostly? A. Schooners.

Q. Fore and aft rig?

A. Yes, sir; that is, since I have been master. Be-

fore I have sailed in a few rigged vessels, not too much

of any advantage at all, m-ostly in schooners all my

life. The first trip that I ever made to sea was in a

schooner and I like a schooner better than I do a square

rigged vessel.

Q. Why?

A. Because I think there ain't so much going aloft

and you can get sail on them, there ain't as much work

in handling them as a square rigged vessel.

Q. Much easier to handle, are they not?
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A. Yes, they are a little easier.

Q. Much quicker to make sail and reduce sail or to

so maneuver your sail that the vessel may be put in

this direction or that direction, than in a square rigged,

and they are much easier to come about in a fore and

aft rig than in a square rig; is not that true?

A. Yes—well, they come about one as quick as the

other one. A square rigged vessel, you have to haul

yards, more hauling and pulling to it, but they will

come around—one will come around just as quick as the

other one will. The only difference is you can handle

a schooner with less men than what you can handle a

square-rigged vessel.

Q. Siuppose that you are dead in the wind; it is a

very simple thing, is it not, to veer the vessel's head one

way or the other by maneuvering your foresail or fore

staysail?

A. You can't do it very well with a fore and aft rig.

Q. But you can do it better with a fore and aft rig

than with a square rig, can you not?

A. If you are dead in the wind she will go which

way she has a mind to. In a head wind hauling her

spanker over will pull her around.

Q. How about hauling her fore staysail over to wind-

ward; will that pull her around?

A. Siometimes it will and sometimes it won't. If

there is any wind in the spanker it won't have any ef-
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feet, because the pressure will brinjj^ her up against it,

put her around on the other tack.

Q. Suppose that there is no sail set except a fore

staysail; what would be the effect of pulling the fore

staysail over to windward?

A. Well, the effect would be that she might go the

right way and might go the wrong way.

Q. Explain that, if you will; how might she go the

wrong way?

A. Well, in getting under way in a vessel you would

naturally heave your anchors short, you would set your

sails—set your staysail; you haul your spanker in the

opposite way, whichever way you want to go, or the way

that you want to go, and you haul your staysail the op-

posite vfay and you station your men by the jibs; as soon

as your anchor is off the bottom and you see that the

vessel has sheered, why, you run the rest of your head

sails up, but you cannot do that with headsail without

you have aftersail; you have got to have headsail to

work against the headsail to get the right tack.

Q. That is when you are hove short?

A. That is when you are hove short and getting un-

der way.

Q. Now, do I understand you to say, as a seafaring

man, that assuming that a vessel is lying at 105 fathoms

scope of chain with no sail set upon her at all, that if

you put her fore-staysail or some part of it on the ves-
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sel and haiil it over to windward that you can't tell

wbicli way the bow of that vessel is going to run off?

A. No, sir, you can't.

Q. You are satisfied with that answer?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you familiar with the "Stimson"?

A. This is the first time that—well, last trip I went

out past the Cape with him at the same time.

Q. You have seen the vessel?

A. I have seen the vessel at a distance.

iQ. How is she built? Is she sharp forward or is she

bluff in the bows?

A. Well, I have never been close enough to her to

tell.

Q. It would make some difference in your answer,

then, as to how far this forestaysail could have been

pulled over to windward? A. Yes.

Q. That would make some difference, would it not?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, you spoke of the danger of setting a sail;

wha,t would be the particular danger, under the circum-

stances of the question that was put to you, of putting

a fore staysail, or some part of it, upou the "Stimson"

under the circumstances in which she was at that time?

A. Well, as I say, she might sheer the wrong way.

Q. That is the only danger, then? A. Yes.

Q. That you spoke of?

A. That is the only danger.
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Q. And if that was a danger which was not ordinar-

ily to be apprehended it would have been reasonably

safe? What would you say to that, it would have been

reasonably safe except for the danger of sheering the

wrong way?

A. Well, yes, it would be; that is, about the only dan-

ger that I can see it, that the vessel might sheer the

wrong way and instead of clearing him—clearing the

other vessel—he might strike the other vessel instead

of the other vessel striking him.

Q. Even under your idea of the effect of a fore stay-

sail under those circumstances there would be an even

chance that she might sheer the right way, would there

not?

A. Well, generally—twice out of three that she will

go the wrong way.

Q. That is your experience?

A. That is my experience; and with most everything

else. If you want to do anything, why, generally you

think you are going to be right and instead of that you

are wrong.

Q. Well, if you were a philosopher instead of a sea

captain then you would be inclined to be a pessimist.

If yo\i saw a vessel some six or eight times your size

dragging down upon you in the night-time with the dan-

ger of collision imminent, do I understand you to say

that \ou would not have considered it good seamanship
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to take the chance that the vessel might sheer the right

way to avoid a collision?

A. Well, if you had seen her in time so as to have

plenty of time to get your men out and do something,

why, it wouhl be good seamanship to try to do some-

thing.

Q. To try to do something? Exactly.

A. But if you have not got the time, why, it is your

place to hold on.

Q. Certainly. *"

A. And stay where you are.

Q. How much time would be necessary to adopt the

chance which we have been talking about?

A. Well, it would depend according to what condi-

tion the vessel is in. If t];e vessel is the same as a vessel

loading lumber there and everything is all cluttered up

there and you can't tell which is which or what is what,

why, it would need more time.

Q. How much time?

A. Well, it would take at least three quarters of an

hour anyway to get your men out and get things

straightened so you could get hold and get some sail

on anyway.

Q. I understand you to say, then, that under the cir-

cumstances of the case as it has been set forth in the

question put to you that in your opinion it would have

taken the ^'Stimson" three-quarters of an hour to have

attempted to set her fore staysail?
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A. Not the fore staysail.

Q. Well, that is the sail I am talking about.

A. If it was only the fore staysail alone that he

would get on, why, if his men got out, why, it would take

at least twenty minutes anyway.

Q. He could do it in twenty minutes, could he not?

A. Well, I think I could. It would depend a good

deal on what kind of a crew I had.

Q. Well, with an ordinary crew, under those circum-

stances you think that you could get a fore staysail up

so that you could maneuver it inside of twenty min-

utes? A. Yes, I think I could.

Q. Are you familiar with the tides in Shilshoal Bay?

A. W^ell, as far as I know about them there is not

much tide in that bay from my experience.

Q. Do you know what the run of the tide ordinarily

is there?

A. No, I don't know exactly what is the run of the

tide.

Q. Well, have you any impression upon the subject?

A. Well, I don't think it—in and around the point

there, if you lay pretty close in, you don't get much tide

at all to amount to anything.

Q. Taking the position of the "Stimson" here as in-

dicated on the chart (pointing on Claimant's Exhibit

No. 12)) what, in your opinion, is the force and strength

of the ordinary tide there?
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Mr. HUGHEiS.—You are speaking, of course, of the

current now?

Mr. KELTA^.—I am speaking of the current, yes, sir,

as it shifts AA^th the tide.

A. Well, it A\^ou]d depend a good deal on how full

the tide has advanced.

Q. I am not asking for an opinion now. Captain; 1

am asking you for what you know of the facts.

A. Well, if it is lialf tide there, why, the tide runs

stronger and it would be

—

Q. How much would it run at half tide?

Mr. HUGHE'S.—That is immaterial—all this is imma-

terial—it being' an undisputed fact in this ease that it

was loAv tide, according to claimant's own proof.

A. Oh, I suppose about a mile an hour.

Q. I understood you to say, in answer to a question

which Mr. Hughes put to you, that the "Stimson" would

swing at her anchor, lying as she did, more if she were

in ballast than she would if she were loaded or partly

loaded? A. Yes.

Q. That is true.

A. A vessel is liable^—the higher out of the water

she is the more force the wind would have on her.

Q. Then the amount with which she swings at her

anchor—the distance through which she swings^and

the rapidity with which she swings depends upon the

amount of surface which is exposed to the wind, does it

not?
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A. Yes, it would depend npon the wind. If she had

a high side as—you take that vessel lying out there in

the bay now; you take a vessel that was not any higher,

or not more than half as high, as that vessel is that is

lying there, why the wind would not have as much force

on her—that vessel would sheer more than a vessel that

is lower.

Q. What I have said is true, then—it is the amount

of surface which is exposed to the wind which deter-

mines howi much and how quickly a vessel will swing

when she is at anchor? A. Yes.

Q. That is true, is it not? A. Yes.

Q. Then, if the fore staysail were put up, the vessel,

although she might be heavily loaded, although she

might be fully loaded and at anchor, it would swing or

veer from side to side quicker than she w^ould if her

fore staysail were not set; is not that true?

A. A vessel that is loaded?

Q. Yes?

A. She would not swing as quick as a vessel that is

light.

Q. That is true; but the amount or distance through

which she swings and the amount of her swing and the

rapidity of the swing depends on how much surface is

exposed to the wind, does it not? You have just said

so. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, if you expose more surface to the wind by

hoisting a sail, the vessel will swing to one side or the
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other, as the case may be, more than if the sail were

not hoisted, will she not?

A. She will if you put the right sail on her.

Q. Well, what would you consider to be the right sail

in order to get her to swing that way?

A. Well, I should want some aftersail as well as

headsail on her to get her to swing the right way.

Q. But the hoisting of a headsail alone or the hoist-

ing of an aftersail alone would have a tendency to make

her swing, would it not?

A. Yes, it would help—the aftersail would, but the

headsail—as I say, with the headsail she would be liable

to go on the wrong tack—just as liable to go on the

wrong tack as she would on the right without she had

aftersail.

Q. The "Stimson" was a four-masted schooner, was

she not? A. Yes.

Q. You call the aftersail on a four-masted schooner

the spanker or staysail?

A. The aftersail on a four-masted schooner is called

a spanker.

Q. And the mast is the jigger mast?

A. The spanker mast.

Q. It is not customary to carry deckloads on four-

masted schoouers or anything abaft of the spanker

mast, is it?

A. According to how the vessel is built and how she

trims.
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Q. What is the usual custom?

A. Well, I guess it is about six of one and half a

dozen of the other. Some vessels you get in you have

to. Now, my vessel, I have to run my lumber as far

aft as I can all the time, keep it aft, because she goes

down by the head very easy.

Q. Do you carry a deckload then customarily abaft

of the spanker mast?

A. (^arry a thirteen foot deckload.

Q. Abaft of the spanker mast?

A. I carry from the main deck to the top of the deck-

load, that is about thirteen feet; I generally have to

run the ends of my lumber aft within six inches of the

house; that goes about a foot abaft the mast until I get

up above the house; when I get up above the house then

J have to get aft further.

Q. On the top of the house?

A. On the top of the house.

Q. You do not know whether that was tne custom on

board the ''Stimsou" or not?

A. No, sir, T do not. I never have been aboard the

"Stimson," never had my foot aboard of ner.

Q. The staysail has not any boom, has it, the fore

staysail ?

A. The fore staysail on these big vessels always

have a boom ; on a small vessel

—

Q. It is not a boom like the boom on the mainsail or
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staysail, it is a mere pole running along the foot of tlie

sail?

A. It is qnite as big, but it is a boom, but it is not

quite as large.

Q. Now, you were discussing with Mr Hughes the

proper method of anchoring a vessel, if she could do so,

feliould anchor with her anchors lying fore and aft -zo

that they tail up with the vessel; is that right?

A. I say tliat the chains, where the anchors is not

spread too mucli, tlie more they lay aliead the more even

strain will cojiie (m botli anchors.

Q. The more tliey lay ahead, but did I not under-

^;tand you to say tijey should not be spread?

A. I say that to spread them a little, not too much.

Q. Wcl], v.ill .yoi! tell me how much that spread

s'lould be. in vour opinion, and how the anr-Iiors should

le placed for the greatest security?

A. Well, twenty feet apart is plenty.

Q. It makes no difftrence ho-\v big the vessel is?

A. No, it doesn't.

<}. Over twenty feet you would not advise?

A. No.

Q. I want to ask you, Captain, if the ''Ivickmers,''

situated generally as indicated upon this chart, were

to drag down a distance of about twice her (»wn length

on to the schooner ''Mildred,''' following the scaooner

in such a manner as to get athwart her hawser, carry

away her jib-boom and top hamper chain forward, the
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circMiiDstances of the wind and weather being such a^

lias been described to yon in the previous questions,

whether that could have hap])ened without creating a

i^ood deal of disturbance and noise?

^[r. HUGHES.— 1 object to that as incompetent.

A. Well, it niiglit cause a good deal of noise, holler-

ing and one thing and another, and it might in some

cases—some men might take it cooler than othersi would

and might not cause any disturbance at all. Some men

might stand there and give their orders and not

make any noise about it at all, where other men would

get so excited that they would not know what to do only

just holler and' shout.

Q. Would it not have necessarilj'^ created some dis-

turbance for one vessel to come athwart of another in

that way so as to break out her jib-boom and carry

away her top harapier?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection.

A. Why, yes, the breaking of the wood

—

Q. And necessarily would, would it not?

A. Why the boom, of course when it would break it

would cause some noise.

Q,. Now, when vessels are foul of each other in that

way it usually takes some time for them to break apart,

d(;es it not?

Mr. HUGHES.—Same objection, that it is incompe-

ient and immaterial.
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A, ^oiiiptiiiies it does and sometimes it don't, accord-

ing to bow tbe vessel would strike. If >A\e struck tlie

otlier vessel in sucli a wa,y as to just kuork tbe jib-boom

out of ber and SAving; clear of ber, wby, it would not take

mucb to get clear, sbe Avould naturally swing clear lier-

self. Of course if she got atbwartsbips of tbe vessel

aad carried away ber jib-boom that way, wby, tben, it

A\ould be ai good deal of trouble to get clear of one an-

otber.

Q. Under (M'tber of tltose circumstances tbere would

be more or less disturbance and noise about tbere,

would! there not?

:\rr. HUGHEIS.—Same objection.

A. Well, as I said before, that it might with some

men and other men it might not.

Q. Now, assuming that the vessels lie in tbe position

as indicated upon tlte chart and that from the time that

the "Eickmers" was in collision with the "Mildred" to

tbe time wlien she first came into collision witli the

"Stimsou" that not less than a half hour expired: What

should you say would have been the duty of a compe-

tent, careful ami vigilant lookout upon the "Stimson"

under those circumstances as to notifying his superior

officer of what was going on?

A. Well, if be isi in that way as you say, if the man

is a good mand and you could depend upon him, and h(^

could see that that vessel was dragging and was sure
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of it, why, it was liis place to call the oflfieer or the cap-

tain, which ever he was told to.

Q. Which ever was in chai'j»;e of the vessel?

A. Yes.

Q. And could a collision of the kind which I ha.Ae

described with the consequent caiTying away of the top

hamper, a.n<l so forth-, between t])e "Rickmers" and the

"Mildred" have occnn-ed, the vessels beinc: in the prox-

imity as indicated her on the chart, without having

been ai warning to a care'ful, competent and vigilant

lookout that there were matters happening to wind-

ward of him wliich required the attention of his superior

officer?

A. Well, if it was a very bad night, as they say here,

why, a good many things could have happened fhat the

man on the lookout there would not know anything

about. If it had been good, clear weather where a man

could see, why, he ought to have been able to see that

distance to see that there was something wrong, but if

it v/as a night as stormy and black, wiiere a man can't

make out things, can't see very plain, why, a man

couldn't do much—couldn't tell exactly what was going

oni.

Q. He could hear what was going on, could he not?

A. It is according to hov\^ the wind would blow.

Q. Well, he is here to leeward?

A. Well, you cam be to leeward and you ca.n^t hear

—

if it is blowing hard. I have had my mate aboard the
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vessel very often^—something- would carry me away for-

Avard and I have had him rush forward and I would sing

out to him and ask him what it was that carried away,

jind I could not make out what he would say to me, I

would have to go forward to him myself and find out.

Q. You think the same rule would hold as applied

to the noise and dlsturbamce occasioned by a collision

between two vessels, that it w^ould not be heard to lee-

ward here?

A. Not if it was very bad weather and blowing very

hard, I do not think it could be heard that distance.

Q. Well, take the circumstances of the weather as it

had been put to you in the questions heretofore, what

would you say?

A. Well, the wa^' the weather has been described to

me, I do not think a man could hear that distance.

Q. Well, assuming that he could hear, what would

you say as to the vigilance and competency" of a lookout

who failed to notify his superior officer of the collision

between two' vessels to windward of him for twenty-five

minutesi after it occurred?

A, Well, in that case I should say that he did not

keep a very good lookout, if he did hear it.

Q. You are lying in Shilshoal Bay now, I understand,

Captain? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where are you lying?

A. I am lying in nine fathoms of water.
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Q. Can you indicate on the chart here (referring to

Claimant's Exhibit No. 12) about where it is?

A. Yevsi, I can i:;:ive you pretty near (indicating!: on

chart). Here is about where I think I am laying:, down

here (pointinji) where I am to anchor.

Q. Indicate with ai pencil on here, if you please.

A. About there (marking on chart).

Q. What is the name of your schooner?

A. The "Ethel Zane."

Q. Mark it with an "R." (Witness marks as re-

quested.) How long have you been Ipng there, Cap-

tain?

A. I came in here on the 6th and I laid out there the

6th, 7tli and 8th; then I went inside, took in part of my
cargo amd I towed out there Tuesday morning again.

Q. Are you lying at one anchor or two?

A. I aim lying at the present time at two anchors.

Q). When you first went in there how many anchors

did you lie to?

A. I had one ainichor down first and I dropped the

second one afterwards.

Q. How much later?

A. I dropped the second anchor, I think it was—

I

came to auchor there about twelve o'clock at night—

between twelve and one, I think it was, and somewhere

about two o'clock in the morning I dropped the second

anchor under foot.

Q. Dropped your port anchor first?
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A. Yes, I dropped the port anchor first.

(}. How much scope did you give the port anchor?

A. I gave her sixty fathoms.

Q. When 3"ou first dropped your anchor?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much scope did 3 on give the second anchor?

You just dropped that under foot, you say?

A. I just dropped that under foot.

Q. Then you were substantially lying at one! anchor?

A. I dropped that for safety's safe in case she drag-

ged I would have my other anchor down to bring her

up with.

Q. And during the time you were lying there you let

out sixty fathoms all the time?

A. When I towed out Tuesday, why, I let go my star-

board anchor because it is the biggest anchor, and la«t

night it came on to blow, about twelve o'clock last night

it sftfarted in to get squally, I dropped my other anchor

under foot and gave her a little more chain on the stai«-

board anchor so as to have some scox>e on the port one.

I think there is about eighty-five fathoms out on the

starboard anchor now and there is a little over—^well,

there is about thirty fathoms on the port. That is the

condition I left her in this morning and she has been in

that condition since last niglit about midnight—between

twelve and one o'clock it started in.
'

Q. Now, Captain, assuming that the wind is sou'west

by sou'magnetic—that is about it—and you were to
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conio to anchor at tix^ point indicated by the mark "K"

rpon this chart (referring to Claimant's Exhibit Xo. 12),

with a veHKol lviu«v astern of you in the distance indi-

cated there, your own vessel beinj;- over two hundred

nid fifty feet in leii;.>tl', as I think tlie testimony is:

I'nder those circumstances would you have considered it

advisable to liave pai<l out sixty fathoms of chain when

tirst coming to anchor?

A. Well, if I had room enough there, I would cer-

tainly give her sixty fathoms.

Q. If you did not have room enough, what would you

do?

A. If I did not have room enough, why, I would

never let go of my towboat?

Q. If you did not have room enough and you were

obliged to drop anchor there, what would you do, would

you give her sixty fathoms?

A. A man as long as he has got a. towboat is not

obliged to anchor.

Q. That is not the question; that is a question of

law we will discuss afterwards, but I am assuming now

that isi the anchorage pointed out to him and he is com-

pelled toi anchor there; under the circumstances, the

"Corona" lying as she did there, would you have given

the "Rickmers" sixty fathoms of chain?

A. If I hadi no towboat there I would have given

more chain.

Q. I understood you to say, then, that with a vessel
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the size of the "Rickmers" lying here that you would

have given her more chain? A. Yes,

Q. With the "Corona" lying astern of her as she did?

A. Yes.

Q. How much ought you to swing clear of the "Co-

rona" under tliose c-ircumstances, how much clear sea-

way ought there to have been between the stern of the

"Rickraers" and the bovv' of the ''Corona" in order to be

safe?

A. Well, there ought to be room enough there to

give her sixty fathoms of chain.

Q. That is not the question I asked you; sixty fath-

oms of chain seems to be a standard by which you judge

things. A. No.

Q. But that is not tlie question. How much clear

ppace ought there to have been between the stern of the

"Rickmers" and the bow of the "Corona," how much

would good seamanship require?

A. Well, good seamanship, why, of course the far-

ther a man the more swinging room he can get, why,

the better it is for him.

Q. What is the minimum?

A. Well, if the man can get a couple of hundred feet

he ought to be safe enough.

Q., It ought not to be less than two hundred feet,

then, I understand you to say?

A. Well, a hundred feet even would do—a hundred

and fifty feet.
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:Q. A hundred and fifty feet would be ample, you

think?

A. Yes. That is, if he had two hundred feet left be-

tween the two vessels when he first came to anchor he

haid room enough to give her enough chain to give her

sixty fathoms of chain.

Q. Well, I am asking you now, and I wish you would

answer this one question and no other, how much would

good seamanship require that tiie distance should be be-

tween the stern of the "Rickmers" and the "Corona" at

that anchorage at that time and place?

A. Well, it would depend upon a good deal—a. good

many circumstances. In good seamanship a man ought

to have five or six hundred feet, at the least. I think I

should want that much, in my judgment, and that a man

hadu'ti ought to have any less than that

Q. Now, I will ask you to make what measurements

may be necessary for the purpose of answering this ques-

tion and then to say to me whether in your opinion it

would have been good seamanship for the "Rickmers" to

have rum out sixty fathoms of chain when she first came

to anchor in the position which she did, the "Mildred"

and tlie "Corona" being in the position indicated on that

chart.

Mir. HUGHEiS.—I do not think we have any dividers,

but it has been stated in evidence repeatedly that it was

three-sixteenths of a mile, or 1142 feet, between the two

ships.
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Q. Xow, assuming", as shown here in the evidence,

that the length of the "Rickmers" exceeded 250 feet,

what should you say as to the amount of chain that the

''Rickmers" should have paid out?

A. Well, when he first came to anchor he had three-

sixteenths of a mile, over 1100 feet

—

Mr. HUaHES.—Eleven hundrd and forty-two feet.

A. (Continued.) Well, he had plenty of room to

come to an anchor with sixty fathoms of chain.

Q. Now, Captain, when the "Rickmers" first brought

up to her anchorage, you said, in answer to a question

by Mr. Hughes, that, having come to the anchorage un-

der the circumstances as put to you at that time, having

clamped her chain upon the port compressor block, the

block having split and carried away, so that the chain

ran loose and some ten or fifteen fathoms of chain hav-

ing run away, that good seamanship required that the

"Rickmers" should overhaul her chain and take up her

port anchor and examine it before dropping it again; is

that correct?

A. He says that the towboat took hold of him before.

If the towboat took hold of him again, as soon as the

towboat got hold of him it was his place, I should think,

to lift that anchor up and look at it to see whether it

was foul or not. I think that is any master's place, to

do such a thing, and I think if he did not do it, it was

carelessness on his part. If he got into any scrapes

through it, why it would be carelessness on the part of
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the master in not ordering the mate to lift that anchor

and look at it to see if it was not foul.

Q. What were the circumstances which would make

it probable or possible that the anchor or the chain had

been fouled? By the mere fact of the compressor block

having carried away and the chain having run away

for ten or fifteen fathoms?

A. That anchor might have got foul when they

dropped it. Very often when you drop an anchor it will

get foul in dropping it.

Q. The liability that it would be foul was not in-

creased by the fact that the compressor block carried

away, was it? A. No.

Q. Not in any way; then^ how is a master ever to

know that his anchor is not foul? I understand you to

say that it fouls in dropping?

A. Yes, it is liable to foul in dropping the anchor.

Q. Well, if it is liable to foul in dropping the anchor,

does good seamanship require the captain to hoist his

anchor and look at it to see if it is foul?

A. No, it don't in. a case where a man drops his an-

chor. He; is supposed to be always on the lookout, and

he can tell after .a while whether that anchor is foul or

not—he can judge pretty near whether it is foul or

not. If it holds all right, why, he can say that anchor

must be clear.
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Redirect Examination.

Q. (Mr. HUGHEiS.) But if the ship drags?

A. Why, a man would think that his anchor is foul.

Q. Now, Oaptain, in coming to anchor in tow of a

steamer, does the master or mate on the deck of the ship

have a better opportunity than the master of the tug

towing him to determine whether he has clear way be-

tween his ship and the other ships anchored about?

A. Why, certainly. The man that is aboard the ship,

he ought to be able to see whether he is clear of the

other ships better than the captain of the tugboat, be-

cause the captain of the towboat would naturally be

ahead of him.

Q. Would it be proper, after casting off the line of

the towboat to let your ship get sufficient sternway be-

fore putting out your anchor and making fast your rid-

ing chocks so that your riding chock would break?

Mr. KELLY.—That is objected to uiirler the same

objection as before, and particularly because it assumes

n state of facts which is not supported by the evidence.

A. Well, he hadn't ought to have allowed his vessel

to get too much sternway before he let go his anchor.

As soon as he let go of his line on his towboat he ought

to have dropped his anchor as soon as he saw the vessel

stop her headway.

Q. Now, observe this chart again, Oaptain (referring

to Claimant's Exhibit No. 12): If, when the ^^Rickmers"

drifted down on to the "Mildred" and carried away her
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jib-boom, the noise was not sufficient to be beard on

board the "Corona," would you say it would be likely to

be heard on board the ^'Stimson" on the same night—the

same time?

Mr. KELLY.—The same objection tliat I made bf*-

fore to this question.

A. No, I don't think it could.

'Q. And if the wind was blowing from 25 to 35 miles

an hour, on a dark night, would the mere carrying away

of the jib-boom of the "Mildred" be likely to be heard

on board the "Stimson"?

A. I hardly think it could be heard that distance.

Q. Would the lookout on such a night be able to see

that there was anything wrong there?

A. Well, he might be able to see that there was some-

thing wrong, but not able to tell what it was. He

might not be able to make it out—make out the vessels

—to tell whether they were foul on one another or

not. He might think the vessels were swinging or some-

thing like that—had come close to one another.

Q. Now, would he be able to tell that the "Rickmers"

was drifting, until she got pretty close to him on a dark,

stormy night, the wind blowing like that?

A. Well, he could not tell until she got down half

of that distance, anyway, I don't think. If he could

make ont the vessel plain enough, why, it would be a

different thing; but a dark night, like that, why, it iy

deceiving. A man may run in on a tack close to the
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beach, and he may think he is right on top of it, and at

the same time he might be ten miles away from it.

Q. If the "Rickmers" were drifting: down onto the

"Stimson," under the conditions of wind and weather

that I have described, which vessel would have the bet-

ter opportunity to get clear of the other, the "Rickmers"

or the "Stimson," if anything could be done in the way

of using sails; that is, if the weather was such as to per-

mit anything to be done in the way of using sails.

A. Well, if the vessel that was dragging knew that

he was dragging, why, he ought to have tried to hoist

some of his after sails, so as to swing his stern clear.

Q. Would he have a better opportunity than the

"Stimson" would?

A. He would, because he would know himself that

he was dragging, while the "Stimson" would not know

—

the other vessel would not know whether he was drag-

ging or not, probably.

Recross-examination.

Q. (Mr. KELL\\) If the ^'Rickiiiers" liad her riding

lights burning in good order, it would have been compar-

atively easy for a lookout to have determined whether

the ships were in cliflfieulty or not, would it not?

A. Well, if it is a dark night, he might or he might

not. As I say, it would depend a good deal upon the

weather in that case. The man might think that the

vessel was swinging.
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Q. He could determine, could he not, wliether the

"Rickmers" was dragging if her riding lights were in

good order?

A. If she came very fast he could tell tliat she was

dragging, or something the matter there. If he saw

that light coming and saw the light, why, he could see

that there was something coming) along there.

Q. A competent lookout and seaman would be able

to detect that from the fact that he had a fixed light on

West Point, would he not, and therefore a cross bearing

between that light and the light of the vessel that was

dragging and the fixed light on West Point would en-

able him to determine whether the vessel was dragging

01' not?

A. Well, he would not reall}' need the light on the

point there to tell whether the vessel was dragging or

not. If he saw that light coming towards him, why, he

could tell that way—^if he saw the light coming.

Q. Captain, in coming to an anchorage, where a ves-

sel is under pilotage and the captain of the vessel is un-

familiar with the waters, whose duty is it to pick out

the anchorage? A. Why, it is the pilot's duty.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Captain, whose duty is it to

designate whether or not there is sufficient scope of an-

chorage between the ship coming to anchor and the

other ships at anchor?

A. Whose duty would it be?

Q. Yes, sir, under those same circumstances.
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A. Well, the captain can object to his anchorage; if

he don't like it, he has the privilege of objecting to it

and making the pilot take him to a different anchorage.

Q. And if, in coming in a place like this, the master

of the ship felt that he had not sufficient scope between

his ship and the other ships at anchor, to ride safely,

what would be required the master of the tug to do?

A. Well, he could require the master of the tug to

take him further ahead into a different anchorage.

Q. To give him more scope ^

A. Give him more room to swing in.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

GEORGE N. SALYSBURY, recalled as a witness for

and on behalf of libelants, in rebuttal, testified:

!Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) You have testified before in

this case, Mr. Salysbury? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HUGHES.—I now offer in evidence a certified

copy or transcript of the automatic wind velocity and

direction record of the United States weather station

*it Seattle, duly certified by the Secretary of Agriculture.

(Copy referred to offered in evidence, marked for

identification as Libelant's Exhibit "H," and returned

and filed herewith.)

Q. You testified before that the automatic record

made by the instruments in your office, that is, the orig-

inal record, had been forwarded to Washington?

A. Exactly.
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Q. I will ask .you if this is a capy of so much of the

record as shows the record between the hours of four

o'clock, local time, and twelve o'clock midnij^ht, local

time, on the 25th day of December, 1001?

A. Yes; this is a copy of the automatic record of

wind velocity and direction at the city of Seattle, Wash-

ington, station, between the hours of four P. M., Decem-

ber 25tli, and midnight, December 25th, 1901.

Q. I wish, Mr. Salysbury, you would interpret tlial

chart; that is to say, examine the chart and state what

v^as the wind velocity and the direction of the wind,

commencing at four o'clock P. ^l. of that day and con-

tinuing until midnight*

A. Well, if I might, before answering that question,

say that in my testimony formerly I gave the average

velo'clty, not having this record before nie, between the

different hours, as stated at that time.

Q. Yes, sir; now, I want you to give the specific ve-

locity. A. At any exact time?

Q. Yes, sir.

Q. (Mf. KELLY.) How often are these records

read? Is this one of these cylinder records that take it

from time to time, or is it taken at all the time?

A It is a continuous automatic record.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Now, go on, commencing at

four P. M-

A. Would you like the velocity at the exact time of

four P. M.?
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Q. Yes, sir.

A. And at five and six and so on?^

A. Yes, sir.

A. The velocity of the wind at four P. M. was fifteen

miles per hour from the southeast; at five P. M. it was

sixteen miles from the southeast.

Q. What was the highest velocity between thoPf

hours, four and five? A. Eighteen miles per hour.

Q. What changes of wind was there between those

hours?

A. It was from southeast to south, a part of the time

from the south—about one-half of the time from the

south and about one-half of the time from the southeast;

a few switches to the southwest for a minute at a time.

Q. What was the velocity at six P. M.?

A. At six P. M. the velocity was twelve miles an

hour.

Q. What was the highest velocity between five and

six?

A. I believe there was nothing higher than eighteen

miles per hour between five and six.

iQ. Give me the directions of the wind between five

and six.

A. It was mostly from the southeast and some short

intervals south and southwest-

Q. What was the velocity at seven P. M.?

A. At seven P. M. it was about fourteen miles per

hour.
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\Q. What was the hij>he.st velocity between six and

seven?

A. The highest velocity was about sixteen miles.

Q. What were the directions of the wind?

A. The direction southeast, mostly, during that time.

Q. Give the variations, if any.

A. Well, at five to ten minutes past six it was from

the south, and about eleven or twelve minutes past six

there was one minute that it was from the southwest;

at 6:35 it was from the south for two or three minutes,

and at 6:41 there was one minute from the southwest.

Q. W^liat was the velocity at eight?

A. At eight P. M. the velocity was twenty miles per

hour.

Q. What was tlie highest velocity between seven and

eight?

A. It was twenty-four miles and occurred at 7:50,

and from the southeast, the direction was.

Q. How did the wind vary from seven to eight?

A. It was mostly from the southeast. There were

two or three minutes from the southwest at 7:22; from

7:22 on to 7:25 there were about three minutes from the

southwest*

Q. What was the velocity at nine P. M.?

A. It was about seventeen or eighteen miles per hour

a t nine P. M. from the southeast.

Q. What was the highest velocity between eight and

nine?
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A. About twenty-one miles per hour from the south-

east; that occurred at 8:50 P. M.

Q. What was the velocity at ten P. M. ?

A. Eighteen miles per hour from the southeast.

Q. What was the highest velocity between nine and

ten?

A. That would be about twenty or twenty-one—about

twenty-one miles an hour, from the southeast, at 9 :30.

Q. What directions did the wind blow from nine to

ten?

A. Well, generally southeast ; there were a few inter-

vals of south and southwest.

Q. Xow, Mr. Salisbury, I wish you would give the

entire record between ten and eleven.

A. Well, at ten o'clock, as I said, the wind was

eighteen miles from the southeast; it continued southeast

during most of that time; at ten seventeen there was one

minute from the southwest; there were a few minutes

from the south during the next quarter of an hour; the

velocity was increasing; it reached its maximum at

10 :35.

Q. What was that?

A. That was twenty-two miles per hour.

Q. Proceed from 10:35 to 11.

A. Well, the wind was from southeast to south, a few

minutes of southwest.

Q. At what time from the southwest?
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A. The most of the southwest oeeiirred at jusl Ml)()Vit

that time of the maximum velocity.

Q. At 10:35?

A. At 10:35 to 10:15—10:35 to 10:10 was when th(-

southwest occurred.

Q. Then after that, from 10:10 to 11, how did tlie

wind blow?

A. Well, it diminished somewhat, so that at 11 o'clock

—it diminished until just five minutes before 11.

Q. To what did it diminish five minutes before 11?

A. Twenty miles an hour. And then between five

minutes before 11 and 11, it increased and became twenty-

four miles an hour.

Q. At 11? A. At 11 o'clock.

Q. How was the wind blowing the last ten or fifteen

minutes before?

A. Well, it was changing between southeast and

southwest; part of the time southeast and part of the

time south, and in that last five minutes before eleven

two of the five minutes before eleven were recorded from

the southwest.

Q. No, go on from eleven; at eleven o'clock you say

the wind was what?

A. The wind was twenty-four miles per hour.

Q. State what it was from that on until twelve.

A. Well, during the next five minutes it was twenty-
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four; during- the next about twenty-three and then

twenty-four and died down during the next ten minutes.

Q. To what?

A. To about 20 miles an hour; increased again to

twenty-four between 11 :25 and 11 :35, twenty-four miles

;

that was from the south to the southwest; between 11:25

and 11 :30 the wind was mostly from the southwest and

from there until midnight it was mostly from the south-

west, increasing to a maximum velocity of thirty-three

miles an hour between 11 :35—no, between 11 :32 and

11 :40—with a maximum velocity of thirty-three miles

per hour with an extreme of thirty-five miles an hour for

one minute.

Q. At what time was the extreme of thirty-five miles

per hour reached?

A. The time of the extreme thirty-five miles per hour

for one minute was 11 :38 to 11 :39.

Q. How did it continue from then until midnight?

A. Somewhat diminishing velocity and somewhat ir-

regular. During the five minutes from 11 :40 until 11 :45

it diminished to about twenty-three miles an hour, then

increased to about thirty miles, and during the next five

minutes, then during the following ten minutes of mid-

night there was an average velocity of about twenty-five

miles per hour.

Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. KELLY.) What direction do you record?

A. The true meridian.
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Q. That is, you take the compass bearing and make

the correction of the variation?

A. The instrument is adjusted to tlie true meridian

always, not the magnetic.

(Testimony' of witness closed.)

Captain HENRY A. SMITH, a witness produced by

libelant in rebuttal, having* been first duly cautioned and

sworn, testified:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) AYhat is your full name?

A. Henry A. Smith.

Q. A^'hat is your business?

A. Master mariner.

Q. How long have you been a master mariner?

A. Twenty-eight years.

Q. And in what ship are you now?

A. The schooner "Maweema."

Q. How long have you been sailing in these waters?

A. I have been sailing here about eighteen years, and

as master about sixteen or seventeen.

Q. Have 3^ou anchored frequently in Shilshoal Bay?

A. I have been there frequently, 3^es, sir; not within

the last few years, but previous to four years ago.

Q. Now, Captain, on the afternoon of December 23th,

1901, the "Stimson" lay at anchor at the point indicated

on this chart, Claimant's Exhibit No. 12, by the cross

and the letter "S"; the "Corona" at the point indicated

by the cross and the letter "C"; the "Mildred" at the
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point indicated by the cross and the letter "M" ; the bark

"Rickmers," about four o'clock on that afternoon, was

brought into a place of anchorage at approximately the

point indicated by the cross and the letter "R" ; she was

brought there by the tug "Tacoma'' ; the wind was then

blowing somewhere from fifteen to twenty-five miles an

hour; she cast off her tow line and put out her port an-

chor; upon making fast her riding chock the block split

and some ten or fifteen fathoms of chain ran out and

she began to drag ; she continued dragging until she came

down opposite the schooner "Corona," where the tug

overtook her and made fast. I will ask you to state, in

the exercise of good seamanship, what the "Rickmers"

should have done with her port anchor before being

towed back to anchorage.

Mr. KELLY.—I interpose the same objection to this

question as was interposed to the testimony of the pre-

ceding witness. With the understanding that the same

objection runs to all the questions which are put to this

witness I will not consume the time by repeating my ob-

jection after each question.

Mr. HUGHES.—Yes, that is understood.

A. In my opinion after the boat got hold of the ship

again he should have hove his anchor up and sighted it

to see whether it was foul or whether anything was

wrong with it.

Q. I will ask you to state whether it would be good
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seamanship for him to allow his anchor to remain on the

bottom while he was being towed back to anchorage.

A. In my estimation, no.

Q. Why not?

A. Well, in the first place, he might foul his anchor;

with that large boat towing his anchor he might foul it

with something and break his chain or break a fluke or

a stock—something like that.

Q. If he was towed back without lifting his anchor

off the ground and brought to a position indicated by the

cross at the letter "R," and thereupon cast out his star-

board anchor, in what direction would his port anchor

lie?

A. Do you mean at the time he let his starboard an-

chor go, or when he had paid out his chain on the star-

board anchor?

Q. Well, assuming that he let go his starboard an-

chor and paid out thirty fathoms of chain;

A. With the wind from the southeast?

Q. With the wind from the south to the southeast.

A. Well, I should judge that his anchor must be

trending aft, not directly in line with the vessel but

quartering.

Q. What strain, if any, would come upon the port an-

chor with his starboard anchor out under those con-

ditions?

A. Why, there would not be any strain upon it.

Q. What would you say as to the sufiiciency of thirty
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fathoms of chain to hold a ship, she being a twenty-two

hundred tons register ship, 267 feet in length and in bal

last? A. Very insufficient.

Q. Now, Captain, assuming that some time between

ten and eleven o'clock that night he began to drag his

anchor and drifted down on to the schooner "Mildred,"

striking its jib-boom and carrying it away and going right

on; the wind shifting to the southwest in the course of

his drifting he bears down to the schooner "Stimson";

the "Stimson" is lying with her full scope of chain, 105

fathoms and one anchor; what would you say, assuming

that the wind is blowing at from 25 to 35 miles an hour,

as the "Rickmers" is approaching, could be done by the

schooner "Stimson" at that time of night, 11 :30 to 11 :40,

to avoid collision?

A. The "Stimson" could not have done anything.

Q. Why not? Explain your reasons fully.

A. In the first place he is not sure that the ship is

dragging; he does not know that; when he sees—if he

learns that she is dragging, which he would not until

she got well down towards the "Stimson," then he would

not know whether the bark, the "Rickmers," was going

to the starboard or to the port; assuming that he set a

staysail there, allow him that he had time enough to set

a staysail, perhaps he might have filled to the port, but

she would only swing so far, then she would come back;

he could not control the vessel in the least—on in the

least; she would swing this way until her chain brought
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her up; she could swing so far until the chain or the

bight of the chain brought her up, then she would go the

other way. In my opinion a man would make a great

mistake in trying to avoid a collision in a case like that.

Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. KELLY.) Captain, when a vessel is at

anchor under circumstances of heavy wind and weather

and a vessel to windward of her drags, the situation is

precarious at its best, is it not? A. It is.

Q. It is a dangerous situation? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the shipmaster is then justified in taking

chances to avoid a collision which he would not take

otherwise; is that true? A. Yes, that is right.

Q. Now, assuming that there were time and that the

circumstances were such that it would have been possible

for the "Stimson'' to have made sail, either fore or aft,

do I understand you to say that she would not have had

a chance of escaping a collision by so doing?

A. I can't see that it was possible for her to do so.

Q. Now, assuming that it was

—

A. You assume that it was possible?

Q. Assume that it was, yes, sir.

A. I would not do it.

Q. I am not asking you what you would do or what

you would not do; I am asking you if she would not have

had a better chance to escape the collision by nmkiug

sail than she would by lying inert in the matter.

A. Why, I can't see that she would for the reason
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that he can't control that vessel, after he sets that stay-

sail, any more than he could before.

Q. NoAY, I understood you to say that a vigilant, com-

petent and careful lookout

—

A. Pardon me, you did not hear me say that.

Q. Well, I understood you to say that it was not pos-

sible for those on board the "Stimson" to have detected

the fact that the "Rickmers'' was dragging until she got

halfway from the "Mildred" to where the "Stimson" lay

at anchor; is that correct?

A. That is correct. They might not detect it so soon

as that.

Q. Now, I will ask you if the lookout on the "Stim-

son," the anchor watch, had been competent, vigilant and

careful, if he Avould not have detected, under the circum-

stances of wind, weather, anchorage and prior collisions

that have been put to you, if such a lookout would not

have detected that the vessels lying to windward of him

were in trouble and that one of them was dragging at

an earlier time than the time you have indicated?

A. It is doubtful if he would.

Q. I will now ask you. Captain, in what way the

breaking of the compressor block added to the probabil-

ity that either the port anchor or the port chain of the

"Rickmers" had been fouled under the circumstances of

the question which Mr. Hughes put to you?

A. Well, that is something that I do not understand,.
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is what this compressor blook Avas. It is hard to answer

that question, Mr. Kelly.

Q. Well, we will assliiiie that the compressor block

was equivalent to a riding chock; that is to say, Captain,

forward of the windlass and in the wake of the hawse

pipe there is a contrivance which rests upon a large

wooden block and which has a device for clamping the

chain so that the strain of the chain comes upon this

riding block or bitt, Avhatever you may call it, or, as it

has been called in the testimony heretofore, the com-

pressor block—that is what I refer to there; now, assum-

ing that the compressor block is of such a character, why,

then answer the question, if you will.

A. I don't understand your question.

Q. The question is this : I asked you in what way the

breaking of the compressor block, added to the probabil-

ity that the port anchor or the port anchor chain had

been fouled under the circumstances as detailed in the

question which Mr. Hughes put to you.

A. I do not see as the breaking of the compressor

Ijlock would add any chances to fouling the anchor.

Q. Or the chain?

A. Or the chain—the chain fouling the anchor.

Q. Then from what arises the necessity for taking

Hiat anchor to the surface and looking at it?

A. Because it might have parted when—as I under-

stand it, the ship was going astern rapidly; if his com-

pressor block parted, or, as I understand this device,
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it is something that will not give in the least, there is

no give to this, as I understand, this riding chock or it

would not have carried away, would it? When that

brought up so suddenly it might have carried away a

fluke of the anchor, the stock, or something like that.

Q. Then your answer is based upon the assumption

that the vessel was going astern rapidly' at the time

that her anchor was dropped and upon the further as-

sumption that the anchor was dropped and she was

bi ought up short on this compressor block?

A. It would seem so.

Kedirect Examination.

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Captain, would the riding

chock or compressor block—

'

A. That is something that I don't know, you see;

I can't tell you exactly what that is. I am assuming

that that is what we call a chain stopper; it is merely

a heavy pawl that drops down on our chain like that

(illustrating), and holds it independent of the com-

pressor altogether; what we call a compressor is an

iron band that goes around the wire cap and sets by a

lever, but this riding chock, as you explain it, I assume

it to be, as I stated, what we call a chain stopper.

Q. Now, Captain, assume that this device was one

that made the chain fast just behind the hawse pipe

and was intended to take the entire strain off the wind-

lass and to hold the chain absolutely. If it was in
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proper condition would it have broken unless an un-

usual strain had been put upon it?

A. Oh, no, no.

Q. Could the strain be sufficient with the wind blow-

ing at, say, fifteen to twenty-five miles an hour, unless

the vessel had attained considerable sternway before

it took up the chain?

A. I should not think so.

Q. NoAv, Captain, aside from the chance of the fluke

of the anchor being broken or some damage done to the

anchor by the same strain which caused the compressor

block to break or carry away, would there not be, also,

a possibility that the chain itself might be damaged or

cracked?

A. There is a possibility, indeed, yes.

Q. So you would say that as an added reason why

it should have been taken up and sighted so as to see?

A. Yes, sir; sure.

Q. Would that likely be increased in the light of tlie

fact that it was subsequently found that that anchor

was in fact gone? A. Yes.

Q. Now, Captain, aside from the danger of damage

Lo the chain or the anchor by the circumstances which

farried away the compressor block, I will ask you, even

assuming that nothing might have happened to either

the chain or the anchor, whether or not after the ship

iiad dragged her anchor for about three-sixteenths of

II mile that would not be some evidence that the chain

was probably foul? A. It would to me, yes.
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Q. Would that afford an added reason why it shouUl

be taken up and inspected?

A. In fact it would; it would be a great reason to

me. I should not feel satisfied without seeing- my

anchor in a case like that before I let it go again.

Recross-examination.

Q. (Mr. KEiLTjY.) Just one question I overlooked.

You spoke, Captain, of something which I did not under-

stand relative to the position of these two anchors and

the ship after she came to her permanent anchorage.

Xow, will you indicate on this piece of paper here, if

you will please, what you meant by that?

A. (Witness sketches on paper.) Now, in order to

do that, we will call this north

—

Q. North coming towards you, you mean.

A. Yes. The ship has been going this way (shoAV-

ing) as I understand it. Now in towing up there the

tug would tow that boat this way (showing)—the beach

lies this v^'ay (showing) you see, the beach lies in this

direction towards West Point; in towing this siiip up

tliere the boat would naturally take her like that (show-

ing), wouldn't she? He would drop his anchor here, tlie

])ort anchor is down here (showing), is it not? The port

anchor has been dropped down here; he is taking the

ship up now to another anchorage and lias dropped an

anchor here (showing); now then, when that ship comes

to swing to this wind, with the wind from the south-

east, she would be like this (showing and marking), she
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would be tailing this way with thirty fathoms on this

anchor, or whatever he has got on this port anchor here;

the slii]) Avill now be lying here by this anchor, see? Like

tliis (showing and marking on paper); now, there is the

ship.

Q. Kow, will you write "port anchor" opposite this

one and "starboard" here. (Witness does as re-

quested.) Now write here "Position of ship at 10:00 P.

M."

Mr. HUGHES.—Oh, no, he does not say any time.

Q. Well, "Position of ship after she tailed up under

southeast wind."

A. (Writing.) "Position of ship riding to starboard

anclior," I will put it.

Mr. KELLY.—Now, we will offer this in evidence here

as a part of the cross-examination of this witness.

(Paper referred to offered in evidence, marked for

identification as Claimant's Exhibit No. 13, and filed

and returned herewith.)

A. (Continuing.) Some of those lines there—there

are two lines there, but there is one that should be

erased, you know.

Q. Which one ought to be erased?

A. Tliat should be erased, but this one here (point-

ing), I don't know but there should be a line from this

anchor to the bow of this ship here.

(^ Just draw the right course there.

A. It would be like this (pointing and marking).
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Now, as the tug towed that ship np, yon see the chain

would go this way, and as she dropped back it woukl

come lilve that (showing and marking).

(Testimony of witness closed.)

And thereupon an adjournment was taken to two

o'clock P. M., the same day.

Seattle, Washington, 2 P. M.,

Friday, February 19, 1904.

Present: The same as at the morning session.

Continuation of proceedings pursuant to adjournment

as follows, to wit:

Captain CHKISTIAN PETERSON, recalled as a wit-

ness for libelant, testified:

Q. (Mr. HUGHES.) Captain, you are the master

of the schooner "Stimson"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were at t-:e time of the collision between

ihe "Rickmers" and the "Stimson"?

A. I was master of her at that time.

Q. Vv'^ho was aboard of the ship at that time?

A. The mate, second mate, five sailors and a cook.

Q. How long had you been at anchor there?

A. I had been at anchor fifteen days.

Q. And what had you been doing during that time?

A. I had been loading lumber.

Q. What provision had you made for loading lumber

svith respect to your ship and your deckload?
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A. I had cleaned up the liold and took everything

clear to stow lumber all over.

Q. Do you carry a deckload?

A. Yes, I carry a deckload of about thirteen or four-

teen feet sometimes.

Q. Did you maintain a lookout on that ship?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the name of the lookout on that night?

A. His name was Rasmussen.

Q. The night of December 25th?

A. The night of December 25th, yes, sir.

Q. What has become of him?

A. I don't know what became of him. He left when

we came up in the bay here.

Q. That is, since the repairs to the ship?

A. I have not seen him since.

Q. Have you made inquiries about him since they

began taking the testimony the last time in this case?

A. Yes, sir. I inquired of the Sailors' Union agent;

he said he didn't know where he was.

Q. What has become of your first mate?

A. He is dead.

Q. What has become of your second mate?

A. He was lost on the schooner "Tallent"; she was

lost on the South Seas.

Q. Have you any of the sailors who were with you

at the time of this collision? A. No, sir.

Q. Wlio were on board ship at tlie time of the colli-

sion? A. No.
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Q. Do you know where they are?

A. No, I do not.

Q. How long- have they been absent from the ship?

A. Some of them left when we came up here and

commenced to load again on March 10th; some of them

stayed that voyage and left at San Pedro.

Q. You had none of them for the last year and a

half? A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know where they are?

A. No, I don't

Q. Captain, some question has been made by the

claimants in regard to the bills of expense of the ''Stim-

son" incident to this collision. In what manner did you

make up your accounts for the schooner's expenses and

damages so far as the wages of the crew was concerned?

A. Well, I really didn't make up any statement to

that effect, sir. I just paid off the crew and sent the

bills in, you know, and the dates on which they left.

Q. The bills put in here ran from December 10th, did

they? A. Yes.

Q. That is the time when you came to anchor and

commenced loading? A. Yes.

Q. And the intention was in putting in the bills for

the wages of the crew to carry the bills to March 10th.

A. To March 10th, yes, to the end of repair, rather.

Q. The end of repairs was the 25th of March.

A. Yes.

Q. That is to say all repairs were made and the ear-
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go in on tlie 25th of March to the same extent it was in

on the 25th of December? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your aim was to put in the wages of the

crew so as to cut out the last fifteen days?

A. Yes.

Q. And you made up your statement by the month

then running from the 10th of tlK^ niontli for December?

A. I remember I sent in the statement that I paid

off the crew on the 10th.

Q. Now, in going over these bills you found that the

bill of—

A. Well, now, that is the crew's bills; I don't know

whether this would be charged up to the end of the re-

pair or not, I am not certain about that, up to the end

of March, to the 26th, that is, whether they should be

charged up to March lOth or charged up to March 26th.

Q, Have you gone over these bills?

. A. Yes, sir, I have been all over them.

Q. And have you picked out

—

A. Yes, those that I am not certain of.

Q. And those are the bills for wages?

A. Those are the bills for wages.

Q. First, the bills of Victor Carlson, |5.60, bearing

date March 14th; second, the bill of George Stedman,

dated March 15th, for $14.20; of that bill the wages

after March 10th and up to the 14th, you are in doubt

about? A. Yes.

Q. But the balance of the wages would be charge-

able anyhow? A. Yes.
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Q. To make up the full ninety days in any case?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Also the bill of Theodore Harbest, dated March

26th. for 126.67, twenty days; that is the sixteen days

of that time or fifteen days of that time you are not

ctrtain of.

A. No, sir.

Q. Also the bill of W. Pike, dated March 26th, for

126.67, for twenty days' services; the fifteen days of that

time you are not certain of? A. Yes.

Q. The next is the bill of C. Berntson, dated March

14th, for 110.97, wages of eight days ; there would be four

days of that time you are not certain of? A. Yes.

Q. Now, there are certain charges for your own ex-

penses from Blakely to Seattle that have been questioned.

Was that rendered necessary by reason of this collision?

A. Yes.

Q. There is an item on your claim for a charge of |35

for filing saw in Blakely; is that correct?

A. No, it should be thirty-five cents.

Q. Is it so charged in the Blakely bill?

A. Yesi—well, no, on the bill it was charged $35, but

that is a mistake; I see that on the statement it is charged

thirty-five cents.

Q. It is charged in our bills as thirty-five cents?

A. Yes.

Q. In reality in the total amount of our bills?

A. Yes.
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Q. And is it not charged up in the total amount of oui'

bills aisi thirtj-five dollars?

A. No, I don't think it is.

Q. I will ask you if you have gone over all these ac-

counts? A. Yes, sir.

Q. With the exception of the corrections you haA'e just

made is there anything in them that was not necessary

and proper as an expense arising on account of this col-

lision? A. No, I don't see anything else.

Q. Captain, you are familiar with the character of the

weather on the night of the 25th of December, 1901?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, it is claimed that some time between eleven

o'clock and 11 :40, the latter being the time of the collision

between the "Rickmers" and the "Stimson," the "Rick-

mers" drifted down and took off the jib-boom of the "Mil-

dred" and then veering in her direction drifted on until

she finally came down on the "Stimson." I will ask you

to state what in your opinion could have been done, if

anything, by the "Stimson" to avoid the collision?

Mr. KELLY.—I object to that question on the siime

grounds upon which the objection was made to the same

question in the testimony of the previous witnesses.

A. Of course, I wasi not aboard, so I could not exactly

say.

Q. Now, assuming that the wind was blowing at from

twenty-five to thirty-five miles an hour during the time

that the "Rickmers" was drifting, she was dragging her
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anchor, at least one of them had not been lost, and that

anchor was dragging, assuming that it waisi dark and

rainy, and about half-past eleven o'clock at night, and she

finally did strike the "Stimson" on her starboard bow,

coming on her stern ; considering the condition and situa-

tion of the "Stimson," what, in your opinion, could have

been done by those on board the "Stimson" to avoid the

collision?

Mr. KELLY.—Same objection as before.

A. Well, I do not think there was time to do anything.

I think the "Rickmers" was so close there was not time to

do anything,

Q. So close before she would be discovered?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you think that anything with any safety could

be done even if there had been time?

A. No, I think it would have been risky to do anything.

Q. Why?

A. Well, by hoisting the staysail that night we might

have run into the "Rickmers"—the fore staysail.

Q. Would there also have been danger if she had taken

the wind properly, would there have been danger of her

swinging back in front of the "Rickmers," before the

'"Kif'kmers" would reach her?

M K RELLY.—That is a little bit leading, Mr. Hughes.

Of course, I do not want to hamper the examination, but

if the witness could state his own views, rather than the

views of counsel, I would like it.
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A. Now, supposing we had time to hoist that staysail

and haul the boom out to the starboard and the wind had

filled the sail, the vessel would have swung to port, and as

soon as the chain had been tight she would come right

back to the other side. Now, supposing that the "Rick-

mers" had not come fast en(;ugh iiiid passed us while we

were over to port, we would surely have run into her when

she came back on the starboard tack and we would have

been solely to blame for running into the "Rickmers."

That is my view of it.

Q. Captain, going bn.ck to another phase of the case

upon which I think you were not examined before. The

"Rickmers" after she first came to anchor split her com-

pressor or riding chock and ten or fifteen fathoms of

chain ran out, and then she dragged from her first posi-

tion down nearly onto the ''Corona," when she was over-

hauled hj the tug and a line made fast from the tug upon

the "Rickmers"; what, if anything, should the ''Rickmers"

have done with her anchor which was out, her port

anchor, before having the tug tow her back?

A. Well, it would have been proper for him to heave

his anchor up and see that it was clear.

Q. Why?

A. Well, so that he would know when he dropped it

again that it would be able to hold him. He was not

certain after she dragged that his anchor was clear.

Q. Would there be any question after a sufficient

strain upon the ship to break the compressor block about

the condition of his anchor or chain which would require
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an examination in the exercise of proper care and sea-

manship? A. Yes, after she dragged, I think so.

Q. Might a strain sufficient to breal^; the riding chock

prove sufficient to break the fluke of the anchor?

A. Yes, it might.

Q. Or stock? A. Yes.

Q. Or crack the chain? A. Yes.

Cross-examination.

Q. (Mr. KELLY.) Captain, do you base the neces-

sity for a visual examination of the chain and of the

anchor upon the fact that the "Rickmers'' dragged?

A, Well, I don't think he had sufficient chain out, any-

way.

Q. I am not referring to the quantity of chain that he

had out, but you say that good seamanship would require

an examination, a visual examination and sight at the

anchor and chain because she had dragged?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. If there was nothing to indicate that the anchor

had left the position, the ground, upon which it was first

dropped, there would be no necessity, would there?

A. No.

Q. There was nothing about the breaking of the com-

pressor block in itself, the mere fact that this riding chock

had proved insufficient, which would make it necessary

to look at the anchor or the chain ?

A. No, but I understood the anchor broke out at the
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bottom so there must have been something wrong down

near the anchor.

Q. And that was the reason for

—

A. For lifting the anchor as soon as lie had an oppor-

tunity to do so.

Q. Now, Captain, you were not on board at the time

of this collision? A. No.

Q. You were in Seattle, or in Ballard?

A. No, I was in Ballard.

Q. Did you pay any attentiou to the weather condi-

tions that night? A. Yes, it was blowing hard.

Q. How late were you up?

A. Oh, I was up until ten o'clock.

Q. Up until ten? A. Yes.

Q. Did you go to bed about ten?

A. Yes, about ten o'clock.

Q. Who did you leave the "Stimson" in charge of?

A. The mate.

Q. The first mate? A. The first mate.

Q. He was on board, of course?

A. He was on board, yes.

Q. Who placed the anchor \^'atcll?

A. Well, the mate did; that is, I instructed him to put

a man at the watch.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge whether he

did place such a man? A. Yes, I am sure of it.

Q. Do you know the man?

A. No, I don't know a« I do.
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Q. I understood you to say that this man left the

"Stimson" while she was still at Ballard?

A. No, after we came up here to Seattle and had dis-

covered the cargo.

Q. That was ishortly after the collision?

A. Shortly after. It was either here in Seattle or

over in Blakely, I don't know which.

Q. Did he leave or >\as he discharged?

A. He left on his own account.

Q. Without any request from you or anyone else?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether that is the fact or not of your

own knowledge?

A. Yes ; he came and told me he wanted to quit ; to get

a man in his place.

Q. Now, at the time of this collision, I understand

you to siay that under the circumstances as they have been

detailed to you and as you know them, that in your opinion

it was not possible for the "Stimson" to do anything to

avoid this collision? A. No, I think not.

Q. When a vessel in heavj^ weather under the condi-

tions which have been described to you is to windward of

a vessel at anchor and the first vessel begins to drag,

comes in collision with the second vessel and has lost her

holding ground, so that she is dragging, the condition

and the position is a precariousi one, is it not?

A. Yes.

Q. And a position in which both the dragging vessel
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and the vessel which is in danger at anchor should be

watchful? A. Yc^, «ir.

ii. And should take every precaution?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And every method of avoiding the threatened

danger, should she not ? A. Yes.

Q. Whose duty is it to take the steps on board the

anchored vessel under those circumstances which may

seem advisable?

A. Well, it is the duty of both sides.

il It isi the duty on l)oth sides? A. Yes.

Q. Now, I am talldng to you about the duty on board

the anchored vessel ; whose duty is it to direct what steps

should be taken?

A. Well, it is the oflflcer having charge of the vessel.

Q. Whose duty is to inform the oflflcer in command

of the vessel at that time of the threatened danger?

A. Well, it would be the watchman in this case.

Q. Of what do the watchman's duty consist when a

vessel lies at anchor under those circumstances?

A. Well, he is to look out for all danger, to see that the

riding lights are burning brightly and see that the vessel

don't drag; if any danger comes up it m his duty to call

the mate—to call the first mate.

Q. Is it his duty to call the first rante wb.oii annthiiin

unusual occurs? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it is not his duty to determine what should

be done? A. No.

Q. Or what should not be done? A. No.
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Q Or what can be done? A. No,

Q. Or what cannot be done?

A. No, I don't think so,

Q, Isi it not the duty of the lookout?

A, Unless he is all alone on board,

Q, Well, then he would be in command, would he not?

A. Yes,

Q. What would you say of the act of a lookout who

knew or might have known, if he had been watching', that

a vessel lying within half a mile of him and to windward

liad dragged and had come into collision with another

vessel lying substantially a half mile to windward of him

who did not report the happening of this occurrence for

at least twenty-five minutes afterwards?

A, Well, maybe he didn't see it, sir, maybe he didn't

know it,

Q. Yes, but assuming that he did see it, or know it

or should have seen or known it, what should you say?

A. Well, he surely would have reported if he had

known of it,

Q. It was his duty to have reported it then, was it

not? A. Yes, if he had known,

Q, Now, assuming that he had so reported it, that he

had reported this condition of affairs, this dragging of

one vessel down upon another and a collision occurring to

the windward of his own vessel, under those circumstances

of wind and weather, how far prior to the time that his

own vessel was threatened with immediate danger do I

understand you to say, Captain, as a seafaring man, that
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there were no isteps that could then have been taken to

avoid the collision?

A. Well, I don't know; snrelj he did not see she

was in collision with the "Mildred."

(i. Well, suppose he had seen it; suppose he had seen

it—suppose now—assume—that the watchman on

board the "Btimson" had seen that the "Rickmers" was

dragj^inji;' and assume that he heard and saw that the

''Kickmers" or some other vessel was in collision with

tlte "Mildred" m- soiro other vessol to windAvard of him,

and assume that he had promptly reported those facts

to his commanding- officer; under those circumstances

do I understand you to say that in your opinion there

was no step which the "Stimson" could have taken to

avoid the threatening collision?

A. Well, if he had had time to slip the chain and

get away from there, that might have been the only

chance that he could have had.

Q. His only chance in your mind was to slip the chain

and get away from there?

A. Yes. They don't always take time to go to the

shackles and unshackle the chain.

Q. Tt is a fact, is it not, that by getting head sail or

stern sail upon a vessel lying at anchor at 105 fathoms

scope of chain that the vessel can be steered from one

side to another by maneuvering those sails?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is a fact? A. Yes, sir.
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jQ. And it is a fact also, that in case of a fore and

aft rig—scliooner rig—that the head sail, fore staysail

or the spanker, if it is a stern sail, will have no effect

upon the vessel until such a sail is trimmed, is it not?

A, Yes.

Q. That is, if her sheets are allowed to

—

A. If she is lying in a wind, yes.

Q. Now, Captain, if such a sail had been hoisted

there, a fore staysail or a spanker upon the '^Stinison"

and the crew of tl-e "Stimson" had been on deck ready

to handle the sails under the orders of the mate it

wo'uld have been possible to steer thot vessel by skill-

ful seamanship, would it not, either to the oTie side or

the other?

A. Yes, it would have been, but you could not hold

her there.

Q. All right, but she could have been veered, could

she not?

A. She could be veered, but you could not hold her.

We will say for instance, this is the "Sitimson," this is

the chain (showing); now we will veer lier over to the

side, then this chain will stand in this direction until

it is taut, then the stern will swing and she will tail

from that chain until the v,-ind will come around the

other side and s^'O Vt'ill come back this way (showing),

and she will sheer over too much over there.

Q. I understand that, but

—
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A. For tliat reason, I think there would be danger

—

for instance, the "Rickmers'' had come down this side

(showing), and we liad come to this side; we wonhl have

liad a terrible collision there. I don't think I should

have attempted it if T had been there. If there had

been any way of holding- the vessel over to one side, but

you can't do that, not when she is lying at an anchor.

Q. Now, Captain, if as we have assumed, the crew

of the "Stimson" w^ere on deck and the fore staysail or

the spanker sail hoisted, but not trimmed, it would have

been possible to have veered that ship in a timely way

as the "Rickmers" drifted down upon her so as to have

cleared the ''Rickmers," would it not, if the movement

had been timel}-

?

A. Well, now, in a gale of Avind like that we could

Tvot have the sails Isanging up amidships there because

they would slat all to pieces; it is all right enough to

have it in a calm or light wind, to have the sails hanging

like that, but we can't have them that way in a gale of

wind; they would not last for five minutes, unless there

is wind in them.

Q. I understand you to say, then, the movement

could not liave been timed so as to

—

A. No, I don't tliink it could have been timed.

Q. That is your opinion? A. Yes.

Q. And even under circumstances where the colli-

sion was inevitable unless some step was taken you
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would not have thought it good seamanship to try to

maneuver? A. No, I think not.

Q. How iiiueli of a cargo does the "Stimson" carry of

lumber?

A. She carries about niue hundred thousand, at an

average, nine hundred and fifty thousand—something

like that.

Q. How much of that is deck load?

A. Well, about half of it.

Q. She is four-masted i^chooner, is she not?

A. She is a four-masted schooner, yes, sir.

Q, HoAv much of a house has she aft?

A. Her house is—I think it is thirty-nine feet.

Q. And how high is it?

A. It is about eight feet from the deck.

Q. Where does your jigger mast, as you call it, come

with reference to the house—the after-house?

A. It stands right down through the poop; we have

got a poop about four feet above the deck and then there

is a house comes up about four feet above that again

and goes aft and the jigger mast is standing pretty well

down towards the poop.

Q. Pretty v/ell towards the fore end of the house

then?

A. Pretty well towards the fore end of the house.

Q. How much of a deck load do you carry back of the

Jigger mast?
,
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A, Well, we rnn it riiilit bark to tlie in id dip—almost

baflv to tlio wheel,

(}. How much above the deck?

A. Oh, I should think about five or six feet.

Q. Did 3'ou liave any deck load on board the night

of this collision?

A. We had tlie cargo a little above the rail.

Q. Did you liave any on the after house?

A. No.

Q. None at all? A. No.

Q. And there was no cargo there which would inter-

fere witb the hoisting or the inaneuvering of the

spanking?

A. No, only the hah'^ards were over on the pin rail.

Q. In the charges Avhich you have made in the bills

for the wages of the crew and so forth you have included

there all of the disbursements which were made for

periods between the 10th of December and the 25th of

December, have you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And those would in round numbers be something

like |275 or |300—something of that kind?

A. I do not remeiiiber.

Q. Now, Oaptain, you have examined these vouchers

of the expenses of the "Stimson'' caused by this colli-

sion? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Examined them with some care? A. Yes.

Q. You have examined the items? A. Yes.

Q. And with the exception of the few items which
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you testified to in your direct examination all of these

charges arise out of and became necessary because of

the collision? A. Yes, sir,

Q. These repairs were completed on what date?

A. March 25th.

Q. Did you not testify in your direct examination

that the repairs were completed March 10th?

A. Yes, but we were not all ready then, the riggers

were not ready, tlie riggers were not ready until March

25th.

Q. Then all the repairs which were completed on

Marcli lOtl], you mean, were^

—

A. Well, I mean the carpenter work and as far as

the siiilors' wages were concerned—everything except

the riggers and the loading of the cargo that we took

out of the vessel.

Q. Now, taking this bill of the Port Blakely Mill

Company, dated March 7, taking these items as they

occur, will you state to me how the buying of stovepipe

and repairs to the bottom of the galley sink were made

necessary by this collision?

A. No, not the galley sink. Where is the galley

sink?

Q. Right here (showing on bill), "Repairing bottom

of galley sink."

A. Well, that should not be there, that galley sink,

but this here broken up aft, that is, the stovepipe aft,

and the deck iron—I don't know whether there is deck
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iron on here or not—no, I "iiess it nuist be somewheres

else—but it was all broken up aft; the boom was un-

shipped and came down and broke up stovepipe and deck

iron and everything else right aft there.

Q. And this dollar and a half for stovepipe is for the

repair of that smokestack and so forth?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are sure of that?

A. Yes, sir, I am sure of that.

Q. Here is a bill for f2.50 for medical services to

a sailor who was signed on February 17th ; how was that

occasioned?

A. That was by heaving up the fore top mast; that

was all his carelessness; he held his head over the lubri-

cator and I don't know whether it w^as on the lubricator

or not, but the oil flew up in his face.

Q. You think that was on account of the collision?

A. I think so, because that was heaving up the top-

mast.

Q. You think this man got injured on account of the

collision?

A. It was on account of that injury, anyhow.

Q. Now, taking the store bill of the Port Blakely

Mill (,^ompany; I wish you would run over this bill and

point out the items which were incurred because of this

collision and the items which ordinarily are considered

ship's stores, the general ship's stores which a ship

requires in order to put to sea?
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A. Well, these was used while we were laying in

port over there.

Q. All of them were used? A. Yes.

Q. You took none of these to sea, did you?

A. No. Schwabaeker's bill is there for the stuff we

took to sea with us.

Q. This bill is dated March 6th.

A. Yes, that was about the time we left over there,

I think.

Q. And all of the material and all of the goods mak-

ing up these several items were all used on board the

ship? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Piior to the time you left Port Blakely?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you buy your sea stores when you put

to sea? A. Bought them of Schwabacker's.

Q. You did not buy any sea stores from the Port

Blakely Mill Company? A. No, I think not.

Q. Is Schwabacker's bill in as one of the vouchers?

A. Yes, I think I saw one of them.

Q. Will you find it, please. (Witness produces

paper.) Is tliat your bill for sea stores which you bought

])rior to going to sea? A. I think so, yes, sir.

Q. Those were all the store that you bought?

A. Yes, I guess it is.

Q. At that time? A. Yes.

Q. And this bill of Sdiwabacker Bros., dated March

11, Libelant's Elxhibit "F20" is made up substantially

. V - - . . -t-
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of tlio sea stores which you bought just before you

sailed after the repairs? A. Yes, sir.

Redirect Examination.

q. (Mr. HUGHES.) I will ask you, Captain, if at

the time of the collision you had the equivalent of this

bill on ship that was used during the period of repairs?

Mr. KELLY.— I object to that question as incomiK?-

tent, irrelevant and immaterial.

A. Yes.

Q. And does this bill include anything more than

the amount of stores actually used by your crew during

the period that you were delayed by reason of the col-

lision?

Mr. KELLY.—^I make the same objection as above.

A. No; that is about the same thing because it waa

a trip to San Pedro and it may be a few pounds more

or less, I could not exactly swear to that.

(Testimony of witness closed.)

And thereupon proctors for the respective parties

announce that they had more testimony to offer.

Testimony closed.
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Commissioner's Certificate.

I, M. L. Clifford, United State Commissioner for the

District of W'ashington at Taeoma, do hereby certify:

That the annexed and foregoing is a true and com-

plete record and transcript of the proceedings hiad and

the testimony taken before me in the above-entitled

cause.

That the said testimony was taken and said proceed-

ings had at the time and place and in the manner there-

in sjDecified.

That each of the witnesses therein named, before ex-

amination, was duly SAVorn. according to law to testify

the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

concerning; the matter in issue.

That the signatures of the several witnesses to their

testimony was duly waived by the parties, the said testi-

mony of said witnesses to be received on the trial of

said cause with the same force and effect as if signed by

?aid witnesses respectively.

That the several exhibits offered by the libelant and

the respondent herein as filed and marked by me, are

returned herewith.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

affixed my official seal, this 31st day of March, A. D.

1904.

M. L. CLIFFORD,

United States Commissioner.
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Commissioner's Fee Bill,

The StiniKon Mill Company, Libelant, to M. L. Cliflford,

United State Commissioner, Dr.

To 732 folios of testimony (original) at 10 cts. per

folio $ 73.20

Received payment in full for libelant, this 16th day

of May, 1904.

M. L. CLIFFORD,

United States C<3mmissioiier.

[Title of Court and Causie.]

Commissioner's Fee Bill.

The German Bark "Robert Rickmers," Respondent, to

M. L. Clifford, United States Oommissionier, Dr.

To 2 days at |3.0'0 per day | 6.00

To swearing 14 witnesses to testify, at 10 cts. each 1.40

To 771^ folios of testimony, at 10 cts. per folio 77.15

Total Commissioner's fees, |84.55

Received payment in full from respondent, this 17th

day of May, 1904.

M. L. CLIFFORD,

United States Commissioner.
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Opinion.

(Filed July 22d, 1904.)

Suit in rem, to recover damages for injuries inflicted

upon a vessel at anchor by another vessel dragging her

anchor in a gale. Heard on the merits. Payment of

damages decreed on the ground that the drifting vessel

was in) fault for not being more securely moored.

HUGHES, McMICKEN, DOVELL & RAMSElY,

Proctors for Libelants.

JAMES M. ASHTON, Proctor for Respondent.

HANFOBD, District Judge:

This is a. suit in rem to recover damages for the injur-

ies to the four-masted schooner "Stimson," caused by

the German bark "Rickmers." The locality of the mis-

hap is that part of the waters of Puget Sound desig-

nated on the charts as "Shilshoal Bay, on which the

city of Ballard is located. The bay, so-called, is formed

by a mere curyature of the eastern shore of Puget

Sound, and is more of an open roadstead than a shel-

tered harbor, but the depth of water and material of

the bottom afford good anchorage and plenty of room

for a large number of vessels to lie at anchor with suffi-

dent lengths of cables for safety. The time of the mis-

hap was about 11 o'clock P. M., December 25, 1901, the

night being dark but clear and the weather was temj^es-

tuous; that is to say, there was a high wind, which,
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during the night and day previous, came in gusts of

varying force, and varying in direction from southwest

to southeast. The "Stimson" is a large four-masted

schooner of approximately 700 tons burden, and at the

time referred to was partly loaded with a cargo of lum-

ber, and was at anchor about five-eighths of a mile off-

s.hore, and held securely by one anchor with 105 fathoms

of chain, the depth of water at that place being approx-

imately 27 fathoms. The schooner "Mildred," and the

scliooner "Corona" were also anchored in the bay about

luilf a mile southward from the "Btimson," and a little

less than one-quarter of a mile from each other, the

"Mildred" being furthest off shore, and both the "Stim-

Sion" and the "Mildred" were to the westward of a line

drawn straight from West Point to Meadow Point,

which are the headlands of the so-called bay, so that

both vessels were outside of Shilshoal Bay, in the open

waters of Puget Sound. The "Rickmers," a German

bark of about 2,200 tons burden, on the afternoon pre-

^loiis to the accident, while being tow^ed to Tacoma in

ballast, was brought into the bay for anchorage, on ac-

count of a strong head wind, and taken to a p.>sition a

little less than a quarter of a mile to the eastward and

inshore from the "Mildred," and about the same dis-

tance southwest from the "Corona," where she dropped

her port anchor, in fourteen fathoms of water, and paid

out about forty fatlioms ()f csible. luntoad of fetching

up properly and being held by her anchor, her compres-

sor—which is a contrivance for clutching tlie anchor

chain to ease the stain upon the windlass—broke, and
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ten or more fathoms of additional chain was paid out

from the windlass, and the vessel drifted towards the

schooner "Corona," and into dangerous proximity, so

that a collision with her was imminent. The latter ves-

sel was maneuvered bv use of her sails in a manner to

assist in avoiding a collision. The tug again attached

her tow line to the ''Eickmers," and pulled her back to

very nearly the position first selected for anchorage,

without lifting her port anchor. The "Rickmers' " star-

board anchor was then dropped, with about thirty fath-

oms of cable, and she was left in that position by the

tugboat. Line connecting the positions of the "Rick-

mers," "Mildred" and "Stimson" upon the chart form an

isosceles triangle, the "Rickraers" and "Mildred" being

at the two ends of the base, or short line of the triangle,

and each of them being proximately half a mile south-

ward from the "Stimson." At 10 P. M., the wind was

blowing a gale from the southeast, and the force there-

of caused the "Rickmers" to drag her anchors, and drift

towards the "Mildred," and she actually came into colli-

sioii with the jib-boom of that vessel, doing some dam-

age, and then continued drifting, and sheered to the

northward towards the "Stimson." After getting clear

of the "Mildred" it was discovered that the "Rickmers"

had lost her port anchor, and then more anchor chain

was payed out to the starboard anchor, until the total

length of cable on lier starboard anchor was ninety

fathoms. She continued to drag anchor, and drifted

nortliward niitil she came into collision with the "Stim-

son," and locked with her, and both vessels dragged
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their anchors and wore driven northward several miles

before they were separated, and by the collision the

"Stimson" suffered the injuries for whieh damages are

claimed in this suit.

The respondent defends on two grounds, viz.: First

the casualty was an inevitable consequence of the ex-

treme violence of tlie storm, and the "Rickmers'' was

blameless; second, tlie ''Stimson" was herself in fault

l>ecause her captain was ashore and she did not have a

vigilant lookout, and neglected to attempt any maneu-

ver to avoid the collision. In support of both of these

defenses testimony of expert witnesses has been intro-

duced!.

I feel obliged to treat these defenses seriously, be-

cause able and experienced counsel has argued the pro-

positions earnestly and with great ingenuity.

I will dispose of the second proposition first, and' in

this connection I find that the "Stimson'' was securely

anchored at a place where she had a lawful right to be;

that the officers and crew on board at the time of the

accident were competent to take proper care of a vessel

a t anchor, the regulation anchor light was set and a vig-

ilant watch was kept. While the storm prevailed, she

depended for safety upon her anchor, which proved to

be sufficient to keep her in her place until the added

weight of the "Kickmers" caused her to drag. She was

not under any legal or moral obligation to adandon

the security whicii her anchor afforded merely because

a strange vessel had come into her vicinity. The duties

of a captain do not require him to remain on board a
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vessel constantly while she is at anchor, and there is no

reason to suppose that the casualty could have been

averted by the "Stimson's" captain if he had been on

board. The captain of the "Rickmers," in his testimony,

blames the "Stimson'' for failure to put her helm hard-

a-starboard. He appears to think if that had been

done, the collision would not have happened. It is my

understanding that a vessel cannot be made to change

her position by use of her helm when she does not have

steerageway, and the testimonj^ of the captain does not

directly controvert this principle of natural philosophy,

nor d<3es he assign any reasons for supposing that if the

"Stimson's helm had been put hard-a-starboard it

w^ould have had any effect either to check or change the

movements of the "Kickmers." The argument in be-

half of the respondent, based upon testimony of expert

witnesses, assumes that it would have been possible for

the "Stimson" to have used her sails in a ma,niier to

have forced her to swing on her cable in shore, so that

the "Rickmers" might have passed without colliding.

This, however, is only a suggestion of a mere possibility.

To be fair, the "Stimson" canmot be convicted of a fault

upon any theory wlrlcli igiiores the obvious hazard of

any attempt to set her sails at a time when the wind

was blowing with such force as to drive the "Rickmers,"

w^ithout sails, and against the resistance of her anchors.

Tf the "Stimson's" sails had been set and filled for the

puri>ose of changing lier position while the gale con-

tinued, in which direction would she have moved, and

where would she have fetched up? Unless an intelli-
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gent answer to tliis inquiry can be given, there can be no

basis whatever for supposing that the "Stimson^' could

have changed her position without increasing instead of

diminishing the danger to whch she was exposed. In

the argument, the action of the "Corona" is instanced,

and it is said that equal viligance and skill on board

the "Stimson" would have kept her out of the path of

tlie "Rickmers.'' There are differences, however, which

1 am bound to notice, differences botli in direction and

velocity' of tlie wind. The position of the "Rickmers"

when she commenced to drift, after dropping her anchor

the first time, was southwest of the ''Corona," and the

wind at that time was from the west or southwest, and

its velocity was only ten miles per hour. The "Corona"

coiihl ver}' well, under those conditicms, be moved a

short distance without any imprudence. That event

was at about 5 o'clock l\ ]M. At 11 o'clock, when the

"Rickmers" made trouble for the "Stimson," the wind

had increased to thirty-five miles per hour, and was

coming offshore from the southeast, the "Rickmers" had

dragged her amchor westward one-fourth of a mile, when

she came into collision with the "Mildred," and her posi-

tion there was a little west of south from the "Stim-

son," and, as I have before indicated, the distance was

half a mile. If her movements could have been ob-

served in the darkness, they indicated mothing as to her

course, except that she was not under control. There-

fore, the "Stimson" could not execute any movement

to get out of her way which would not be as likely to
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briug the two vessels into coHisioii as to avoid a colli-

sion.

Recurring, now to the main question in the case,

which is, whether the "Rickmers" was in fault, I will

say, preliminarily, that the ''Stimson" being entirely free

from blame, and the ''Kickmers" being the aggi'essor,

there is a natural and legal presumption that the dam-

age which she caused was due to her fault, and to be en-

titled to exemption from liability slie must prove good

seamanship in her management and that her ground

tackle was in condition fit for the service required so

that there was no imprudence in releasing the tug and

trusting her anchors in view of the existing conditions.

The natural presumption i;- strengthened in this case by

tlie indisputable fact that the oilier vessels exposed to

the same force were held securely by thdr anchors,

proving that if the "Kicknitn's" had been equipped with

f-uitajble anchors for a vessel of her size, and with sound

cables with sufficient strength, and if slie had been care-

fully moored, by piacin;; her anchors properly, so as to

have secured the advantage of their combined holding

power, with sufficient length of chains and room to

swing without coming in contact with the other vessels,

slie, too, would have withstood the storm without dam-

age; but, instead of behaving as other vessels in the

bay behaved, the "Rickmers" acted like an evil sprite,

first making a hostile demonstration towards the "Co-

rona," which frightened that little craft into making ex-

traordinary maneuvers, later striking out to the west-

ward, breaking the ''Mildred's" nose, and then rushing
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north to embrace the "Btiuison," and wihllj dancing"

with her to the iniisic of the hurricane for a distance of

f even or ei'^-ht mik's. I can admii-e, althonj^h I cannot

adopt, tJie iiij;enious theories of the expei't witnesses by

which tliey exculpate the "Rickmers" from all blame,

jitm1 alKo condemn the "Stimson. for not beino" suffi-

ciently alert and nimble to keep out of the reach of the

inipetuons stranger. The word "expert" appears to be

peculiarly ai)t and a|rpropriate for describing the testi-

mony upon which the respondent relies. Cionsidering the

t hreatening weatlier when the "Rickmers'' came into the

bay, and the unbroken sweep of the wind, with the ex-

ception of tlie little protection afforded by Magnolia

Bluff, a careful navigator would have chosen a, position

fo] anchorage w hicli would have enabled his vessel to

Bwing with ample ^cope of cable witliout danger of col-

liding with other vessels previously anchored in the bay.

The excuse offered for not paying out more cable than

forty fathoms on the port anchor, and thirty fathoms

on the starboard anchor, w^as that greater length of

chain w^ould have caused the "Rickmers" to swinji'- dan-

gerously near the "Miildred'' and the "Oorona." This

proves that inexcusable error was committed in choos-

ing the xdace of anchoring, and the captain of the "Rick-

ruers" in his testimon}^ claims that he was not satisfied

with the locati(in, but dropped anchor at the place in-

dicated by the captain of the tug, wiio it is insisted must

be held responsible as a local pilot. This, how^ever, does

not relieve the "Rickmers" from legal liability. She is

answerable for damages caused by the inexcusable er-
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rors of whoever for the time being had control of her

movements, whether in the capacity of master, chief

mate, or local pilot. Homer Ramsclell Transportation

Co. vs. La Compagnie Generale Transatlantique, 182 U.

S. 406, 21 Sup. a. 831, 45 L. Ed. 1155; The China vs.

Walsh, 7 V>'all. 53, 19 L. Ed. 67; The Memmac, 14 Wall.

199; Ralli vs. Troop, 157 U. S. 386, 15 Sup. Ot. 657, 39 L.

Eid. 742; The John O. Stevens, 170 U. S. 113, 18 Sup. Ct.

514, 42 L. Ed. 969; The Barnstable, 181 U. S. 464, 21

Sup. Ct. 684, 45 L. Ed. 954; Harrison vs. Hughs, 125

Fed. Rep. 860.

From the evidence I find that the actual damages to

"Stimson'' legitimately chargeable to the collision

amount to the aggregate sum of $18,680.00, for which

amount, with interest and costs, a decree will be given

in favor of the libelant. In this amount there is in-

cluded 19,388.00 for expenses paid for repairs, and for

unloading and reloading, and necessary expenses of the

ship during seventy-four days of detention; $5,000.00 for

estimated permanent damage by impairment of the

salable value of the ship, and $4,292,00 for demurrage at

the rate of $58.00 per day for seventy-four days.

C. H. HANFORD,

Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed in the U. S. District Court. Jul. 22,

1904. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges, Deputy.
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[Title of Court and T'aiiso.]

Motion for Reheiring.

Xow comes the claimant in the above-entitled cause

and respectfully moves the Court for an order granting

a rehearing thereof, for the reason that the Court ap-

pears to the claimant to be in error in finding for the

libelant and particularly in finding for the libelant in

the sum of |5,000.00 for estimated permanent damage

by impairment of the salable value of libelant's ship,

and in the snni of 14,292.00 for demurrage, at the rate

of 158.00 per day for seventy-four days.

J. M. ASHTON,

Proctor for Claimant.

The receipt of a copy of the within and foregoing

motion is hereby acknowledged this 9th day of August,

1904.

HUGHES, McMICKEN, DOVELL & RAMSEY,

Proctors for Libelant.

[Endorsed]: Filed Aug. 12th, 1904. R M. Hopkins,

(.lerk. By A. Reeves Ayres, Deputy.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Order Overruling Motion for Rehearing.

The motion for a rehearing herein and the grounds

urged in support thereof having been fully argued by

counsel upon the 26th day of October, 1904, and taken

under advisement until this date.
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It is now ordered and decreed that said motion be and

the same is overruled, to which ruling the claimant

and owners of the "Rickmers" except and their excep-

tion is here allowed.

Dated Nov. 2d, 1904.

0. H. HANFORD,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : tailed in the U. S. District Court. Nov. 2,

1904. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges, Deputy.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Decree.

This cause having come on duly and regularly to be

heard before the Court, upon the report of the United

States Commissioner, M. L. Clifford, heretofore duly ap-

pointed to take testimony herein, and to report the

same to this Court, and upon the depositions taken and

reported to this Court herein, in pursuance of the stipu-

lations of the parties hereto, and upon the pleadings and

proofs on file herein; and said cause having been duly

argued by counsel for the respective parties, and duly

submitted to the Court, and the said Court having heard

and considered said testimony, and being duly advised

in the premises, and having heretofore made and filed

its written opinion in said cause wherein it stated the

findings and conclusions of the Court, and the Court

having overruled the motion of claimant for a rehearing

herein; and it appearing to the Court that the libelant
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has, by reason of the premises, suffered damages in tlio

sum of eighteen thousand six hundred and eighty dol-

lars (118,680), and that it is entitled to a decree there-

for against the claimant and his surety herein for th(^

said sum, with interest thereon at the rate of 69' P^^'

annum from the 25th day of March, 1902; and it further

appearing to the Court that the claimant has made

and filed herein, under and in pursuance of the pro

visions of Sec. 941 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States, and in accordance with the stipulations of the

parties hereto, a bond, in pursuance of which stipula-

tions and bond, the said German bark "Robert Rick-

mers," her tackle, apparel and furniture, were duly re-

leased from the custody of the marshal of this court,

which said bond is in the sum of $25,000 and whereon

the National Surety Company of New York, a corpora-

tion, is surety, said bond being duly conditioned as re-

quired by law and the rules of this court.

Wherefore, it is hereby ordered, considered, adjudged

and decreed by the Court that the libelant, Stimson Mill

Company, a corporation, do have and recover of and

from the claimant herein, C. Schwarting, and his surety,

the National Surety Company of New York, and each of

them, the sum of twenty-one thousand six hundred and

twelve and 75/100 dollars, with interest thereon from

the daTe hereof at the rate of 6% per annum, together

with the costs of this action taxed at |326.57, and if this

decree be not satisfied and discharged in the manner

and time prescribed by the rules of this court, that exe

cution issue in accordance therewith to all of which
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said claimant and surety except and said exception is

here allowed.

Done in open court this 7th day of November, A. D,

1904.

C. H. HANFORD,

Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed Nov. 7, 1904, R. ^l. Hopkins, Clerk.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Assignment of Errors.

Now comes the claimant in the above-entitled cause

and assigns as error in the findings and decree of the

court lierein the following assignments of error:

First.—The Court erred in finding as a fact that at

and before the time of the collision a vigilant watch was

kept on and by the schooner '^Stimson."

Second.—The Court erred in finding as a matter of law

that the schooner "Stimson'' was under no obligation to

abandon or shift her anchorage to avoid imminent dan-

ger of collision and to minimize the damage resultingi

therefrom.

Third.—The Court in finding as a fact that the

schooner "Stimson" under the conditions of wind,

weather and anchorage existing at and before the time

of collision, could not have been maneuvered so as to

avoid the collision or to have minimized the damage re-

suiting therefrom.
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Fourth.—The Court erred in finding as a matter of

fact and of law that the schooner "Stimson" was free

from blame as to the matters causin"- or contributin,!? to

the collision.

Fifth.—The Court erred as a matter of law in burden-

ing the "Rickmers" with the duty of meeting a presump

tion of fault under the facts and circumstances of thi.s

case; and erred further in placing upon the "Rickmers"

the duty of a vessel in motion and under control to avoid

a collision with a vessel at anchor.

Sixth,—The Court erred in finding as a matter of fact

that all other vessels similarly situated at the time of

the accident were held securely by their anchors; and

further erred in burdening the "Rickmers" with any pre-

sumption of fault because of this fact so found.

Seventh.—The Court erred as a matter of law in re-

lieving the libelant from the duty of proving that the

collision was caused by the neglect of some duty owed

to the libelant by the respondent.

Eighth.—The Court erred as a matter of fact and of

law in finding that the anchorage of the ^'Rickmers"

was chosen improperly.

Ninth.—The Court erred in finding as a matter of law

that the "Rickmers" was to blame for the causes lead-

ing up to or contributing to the collision.

Tenth.—The Court erred in failing to find as a mat-

ter of law that the "Stimson" was to blame because of

her failure to take seasonable steps to avoid or minimize

the results of the collision.
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Eleventh.—The Court erred in not dismissing the libel

with costs.

Twelfth.—The Court erred in allowing as damages

five thousand dollars for estimated permanent damage

by impairment of the salable value of the libelant's ves-

sel.

Thirteenth.—The Court erred in overruling and deny-

ing the motion of the claimant for a rehearing herein.

Fourteenth.—The Court erred in entering final judg-

ment and decree herein against the claimant and his

surety and each of them in the sum of twenty-one thou-

sand six hundred and twelve dollars and seventy-five

cents with six per cent interest thereon from the 7th day

of November, 1904, the date of the said decree, together

with the costs of this action taxed at three hundred and

sixteen dollars and fifty-seven cents.

Fifteenth.—The Court erred in allowing libelant full

demurrage of its vessel at the rate of fifty-eight dollars

per day during seventy-four days of detention, and in ad-

dition thereto her necessary expenses during such deten-

tion.

Sixteenth.—The Court erred in allowing interest from

any date prior to the date of the final decree herein.

JAMBS M. ASHTON,

Proctor for the Claimant.

[Endorsed]: Filed in the U. S. District Court. Nov.

12, 1904. K. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges,

Deputy.
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Due service of within assignments of error after the

filing of same by receipt of a true copy thereof admitted

this 12th day of November, 1904.

HUGHES, McMIOKEN, DOVELL & RAMSEY,

Proctors for Libelants.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Notice of Appeal.

To the Clerk of the Above-entitled Court, and to the

Above-named Libelant, and to Messrs. Hughes, Mc-

Micken, Dovell & Ramsey, Its Proctors:

Now comes the claimant in the above-entitled cause

and hereby appeals from the judgment and decree ren-

dered herein in favor of the libelant upon the 7th day

of November, 1904, and entered on the 7th day of No-

vember, 1904, and from each and every part thereof, to

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit.

Dated at Tacoma this 12th day of November, 1904.

JAMES M. ASHTON,

Proctor for the Claimant.

United States of America,"^

Iss.

District of Washington. J

Due service of the above notice of appeal, after the fil-

ing of the same in the office of the clerk of the District

Court of the United States for the District of Washing-
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ton, Western Division, is hereby admitted this 12th day

of November, 1904.

HUGHES, McMICKEN, DOVELL & RAMSEY,

Proctors for Libelant.

[Endorsed]: Filed in the U. S. District Court. Nov.

12, 1901. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges,

Deputy.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Notice of Hearing of Application for Appeal and to Fix

Amount of Cost and Supersedeas Bond.

To the Stimson Mill Compan}^, Libelant in the Above-

entitled Cause, and to Hughes, McMicken, Dovell &

Ramsey, its Proctors

:

Take notice that the claimant herein will apply to the

Court at its sitting in the courtroom at Walla Walla, on

Thursday, November 17th, at ten o'clock A. M., or as

soon after as the matter can be heard, for an order al-

lowing an appeal and fixing and approving a bond for

costs and fixing and approving a bond for supersedeas,

true copies of which motion and proposed order are here-

to annexed.

Dated at Tacoma this 12th day of November, 1904.

JAMES M. ASHTON,

Proctor for Claimant.
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Due service and receipt of the within and foregoing

notice and copies is hereby acknowledged this 12th day

of November, 1904.

HUGHES, McMICKEN, DOVELL & RAMSEY,

Proctors for Libelant.

[Endorsed]: Filed in the U. S. District Court. Nov.

22, 1904. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges,

Deputy.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Motion for Order Allowing Appeal, etc.

Now comes the claimant herein and respectfully shows

that he has given notice of appeal from the judgment and

decree rendered herein to the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit; and further

shows that at the time the libel in this cause was brought

the ship was released upon a stipulation in the sum of

|25,000, conditioned to abide by and pay the final de-

cree rendered in this cause by this court, or, in case of

appeal by the appellate court.

Wherefore the claimant now moves the Court for an

order allowing its said appeal, and further ordering that

the bond now on file in this cause shall be a sufficient

bond on appeal, and that the said bond be considered

as and for a supersedeas bond, and that the claimant be

relieved from giving other and further bonds except a

stipulation for costs on appeal in the sum of |250.00.
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Dated at Tacoma the 12th day of Novr., 1904.

JAMES M. ASHTON,

Proctor for Claimant.

[Endorsed]: Filed in the U. S. District Court. Nov.

22, 1904. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges,

Deputy.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Order Ailovving Appeal arjd Fixirfg Bond on Appeal.

On motion of the proctor for the claimant, it appear-

ing to the Court that a notice of appeal from the judg-

ment and decree of the court herein having been duly

filed, and it appearing further that a stipulation with suf-

ficient sureties in the sum of |25,000 has been given by

the claimant conditioned to abide by and pay the decree

of the court herein or, in case of appeal, of the appellate

court it is hereby ordered that the said appeal be allowed,

and that the said bond and stipulation now on file be and

considered as a supersedeas bond; that the proceedings

herein be stayed until the further order of this court or

of the appellate court in the premises, and that the claim-

ant be relieved of giving other and further bonds or stipu-

lation on appeal other than and exception a stipulation

for costs on appeal in the sum of |250.00.

Done in open court at Tacoma this 17th day of Novr.,

1904.

C. H. HANFORD,

Judge.
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[Endorsed] : Filed in the U. S. District Court. Nov.

22, 1904. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Sanil. D. Bridges,

Deputy.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Bond for Costs on Appeal.

Know all men by these presents, that we, C. Schwarting,

master of the German bark "Robert Rickmers," claimant

in the above-entitled cause acting for and in the interest

of "Rickmers," Reismuhlen, Rhederei & Schiffbau A. G.,

owners of the said bark, as principal, and the Title Guar-

anty & Trust Company of Scranton, Pa., as surety, are

held and firmly bound unto the vStimson Mill Company,

the libelant in the above-entitled cause in the sum of two

hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid to the said obligee,

to which payment well and truly to be made we hereby

bind ourselves, our heirs, successors, administrators and

assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.

Signed, sealed and dated at Tacoma, this 14th day of

Novr., 1904.

The condition of this obligation is such that whereas

lately at a District Court of the United States for the

District of Washington, Western Division, in the above-

entitled cause a decree was entered against the above-

named claimant and his stipulators from which decree

the claimant has obtained an appeal to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Now,

therefore,
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If the said claimant, as such appellant, shall prosecute

his appeal to effect, and shall pay all costs on appeal

which by the decree, mandate or practice of the said ap-

pellate court he may become liable to pay, if said appeal

is not sustained, then this obligation shall be void; other-

wise to be and remain in full force and effect, and execu-

tion to issue thereon for the amount of such costs, not ex-

ceeding two hundred and fifty dollars at the instance of

any person interested as aforesaid.

0. SCHWARTING, Master.

By JAMES M. ASHTON,

His Proctor and Attorney.

[Bond Company Seal.]

THE TITLE GUARANTY AND TRUST COM-

PANY, OF SCRANTON, PENN.,

By ELI P. NORTON and

W. H. HAYDEN,

Its Attorneys in Fact.

The within and foregoing bond for costs on appeal is

hereby approved.

Dated at Tacoma this 14th day of November, 1904.

C. H. HANFORD,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the U. S. District Court. Nov.

22, 1904. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges,

Deputy.
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

Notice of Filing Bond for Costs on Appeal.

To the Above-named Respondent and Libelant, The Stim-

son Mill Company, a Corporation, and Messrs.

Hughes, McMicken, Dovell & Ramsey, its Proctors:

You and each of you will please take notice, that the

undersigned appellant herein has this day filed in the

oflQce of the clerk of the United States District Court for

the District of Washington, at Tacoma, his cost bond on

appeal herein with the Title Guaranty and Trust Com-

pany of Scranton, Pa., as surety, and has also this daj'^

filed in the office of said clerk the order of the Judge of

said District Court made on the 17th day of November,

1904, fixing and allowing the existing bond for the release

of said bark ''Robert Rickmers" to stand as a supersedeas

bond pending the determination of the appeal herein.

Dated November 22nd, 1901.

JAMES M. ASHTON,

Proctor for Claimant and Appellant.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the U. S. District Court. Nov.

23, 1901. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges,

Deputy.

Due service of within notice by receipt of a true copy

thereof admitted this 22nd day of Nov., 1901.

HUGHES, McMICKEN, DOVELL & RAMSEY,

Proctors for Respondent on Appeal.
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[Title of Court and Cause.]

Praecipe for Apostles on Appeal.

To the Clerk of the District Court of the United States

for the District of Washington, Western Division.

Please prepare, certify and transmit to the clerk of the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit at San Francisco, apostles in this case as follows

:

First. The requirements of subdivision one of section

one of Rule 4 of the rules in admiralty of said Circuit

Court of Appeals, adopted May 21st, 1900.

Second. Stipulation between the parties dated Novem-

ber 12th, 1904.

Third. The libel and the amended answer herein with

exhibits, if any annexed thereto.

Fourth. All the testimony in the case, together with

the original of all exhibits introduced in connection there-

with.

Fifth. Opinion of the Court finally deciding the case.

Sixth. The claimant's and ai^pellant's motion for re-

hearing with notice of hearing same, and the order of th^

Court denying the rehearing.

Seventh. The final decree herein.

Eighth. The notice of appeal from said decree, with

proof of filing and service of same.

Ninth. The appellant's assignments of error, with

proof of their filing and service.
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Tenth. The bond for costs on appeal. The motion

f xinj? supersedeas bond and notice of hearin^r same, to-

gether with the order of the Judge of the District Court

allowing the bond already given b}- appellant to stand

PS a supersedeas bond on appeal and the notice of filing

said bond and the proof of service thereof.

Eleventh. Citation on appeal.

The notice of appeal having been filed and served upon

November 12th, 1904, you will please haA'e filed in the of-

fice of the clerk of said Court of Appeals at San Fran-

cisco the foregoing apostles on or before the 12th day

of December, 1904.

Res]>ectfully,

JAMES M. ASHTON,

Proctor for Appellant, C. Schwarting, Master of the Ger-

man Bark "Robert Rickmers," the Claimant in the

District Court.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the U. S. District Court. Nov.

22, 1904. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges, Dep-

utv.

Clerk's Certificate to Apostles on Appeal.

United States of America,

,
ss.

District of Washington.

I, R. M. Hopkins, clerk of the District Court of the

United States for the District of Washington, do hereby

certify the foregoing typevi^ritten pages, numbered from
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one to five hundred and eighty-four, both inclusive, to

contain a full, true and correct transcript of the record

in the said District Court in the within entitled cause,

made up in pursuance to Rule IV of the AdmiraUv^ Rules

of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

I do further certify that there has been paid to me by

the proctor for the appellant the sum of two hundred

seventy-seven and 1'5/1€0 (|277.15) dollars as clerk's fees

upon said transcript on appeal.

Attest my official signature and the seal of the said

District Court, at the city of Tacoma, in said District,

the second day of December, A. D. 1904.

[Seal] R. M. HOPKINS,

Clerk.

By Saml. D. Bridges,

Deputy Clerk.

[Title of Court and Cause.]

Citation on Appeal.

The United States of America, ~|

District of Washington. j

The President of the United States of America to the

Stimson Mill Company, a Corporation, Libelant and

Respondent on Ap]>eal in the Above-entitled Cause,

Greeting;

You are hereby cited and adinonis'.ied to be nud ap-

pear at a United States Circuit Court of Appeals to

be holden at the city of San Francisco, California, in
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and for the Xiiitli Circuit, witliin tliir(y days from the

date hereof, pnrsuaDt to an apponl of the claiiiiant

from a (lof-roo of the United States District C'oiirt for

the District of Wasliinpjton, Western Division, in a cer-

tain cause in admiralty wherein yon are the libelant

and the German bark "TJobert Rickmers," her tackle,

apparel and furniture is the respondent, and C Schwart-

ing, master of the said bark, is the claimant, to show

cause, if any you have, why the decree rendered against

the claimant in said cause as in said decree mentioned,

should not be corrected, and why speedy justice should

not be done the parties in that behalf.

Witness, the Honorable MELVILLE W. FULLEE,

Chief Justice of the United States, the r2th day of

November, 1904, and of the Independence of the United

States, the one hundred and twenty-eighth.

O. H. HANFORD.

Judge of the District Court of the United States for the

District of Washington.

[Endorsed] : In the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, Ninth Circuit. The Stimson Mill Co., a Corpora-

tion, Libelant and Respondent, vs. C. Schwarting, Master

German Bark "Robt. Rickmers," Claimant and Appel-

lant. In Admiralty. Citation on Appeal. Due Ser-

vice of Within Citation by Receipt of a True Copy There-

of Admitted this 12th day of Nov., 1904. Hughes,

McMicken, Dovell & Ramsey, Proctors for Respondent

on Appeal. Filed in the U. S. District Court, Nov. 22,

1904. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk. Saml. D. Bridges, Deputy.
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J. M. Asliton, Proctor for Claimant and Appellant, Of-

fice, Room 410, FideUtj Trust Bldg., Tacoma.

[Endorsed]: No. 1149. United States CMrcviit Conrt

of Appeals for tlie Ninth Circuit. C. Scbwarting, Mas-

ter and Claimant of the German Bark ''Robert Rick-

mers," Her Tackle, Apparel and Furniture, Appellant,

vs. the Stimson [Mill Company, a Corporation, Appellee.

Apostles on Appeal. Upon Appeal from the United

States District Court for the District of Washington,

Western Division.

Filed Dec. 10, 1904.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.
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Dislr>ci Court of iliv Ignited ^faies, District of Washington,

Western Division

.

SitatemGnt Under Rule IV.

Parties:

The t:^timsoii ^lill CGfiipanj, a corporation, libelant and'

cross-appellant.

il Schwartino, as master and claimant of the German

bark "Robert Rickmers," her tackle, apparel and

furniture, crossrappellee.

Statement:

D^c. 15, 1904. Assifj:nment of errors of cross-libelant

tiled:,

Oross-appeal allowed and bond for costs fixed at .1250.

Bond for coists filed and approved.

Notice of cross-appeal, with admission of service,

filed.

Citation issued and filed with acknowledgment of ser-

vice.

Proctorrs:

^Messrs. Hug-hes, McMicken, Dovell & Ramsey, Bailey

Building, Seattle, Wiash., for cross-appellant.

Mr. James M. Ashton, Fidelity Building, Tacoma,

Wash., for cross-appellee.



C. ficliwarting vs.

I It llic I'tiilcd Shilr.s m.slricl Court for the Disfr'ict of Waffh-

iiifjtoii, Wfstnrn Division.

IN ADMIRALTY.

THE HTIMSO'N :\UL1. COMPANY (a

Ciorporatiom),

Libelant,

VS'.

No. 364.
The German Bark "irOBERT RICK-

MEB'Si," Her Taclde, Apparel and

Furniture,

Respondent,

O. SOHWARTING, ]\raster,

Olr.iuiant.

Assignment of Errors.

Now comes the libelant in tiie above-entitled cause

and assij^ns error in the findinj?;s and decree of the Court

lierein as follows:

I.

The Court erred in allowing libelant only the sum of

.^4,292.00 for deniurrai>'e.

IL

The Court erred in allowing- demurrage for only 74

days, whereas libelant's ship actually lost 90 days by

reason of the said collision and was entitled to demur-

rage for the full period of said 90 days.

HUGHEiS, McMICKEN, DOVELL & RAMSEY,

Proctors for Libelant.
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Copy of within assig'nment of errors received and due

service of same acknowledged this 15th day of Decem-

ber, 1904.

JAMES M. ASHTON,

Proctor for said Respondent and 0. Schwarting, Mas-

ter, Claimant.

[Eindorsed]: Filed in the U. S. District Court, Dist.

of ^\'ashin5rt(m Dee. 15, 190-i. K. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

/// tiir CuifcrJ >sv^//r's- District Court for the District of Wash-

in f/toii, Western Division.

IN AD^riRALTY.

THE fc^TIMSOX MILL (tIMPAXY (a \

Corporationi),

Libelant,

vs.

The rierman Bark "ROBERT RIOK- \ ^^^ 3^;4

:MERiS," Her Tackle, Apparel and

Furniture,

Respondent.

C. SOHWARTINCt, ]Master,

Claimant.

Order Allowing Cross-appeal and Fixing Cost Bond.

On motion of the proctor for the libelaut, it appearing

to the Court that a notice of cross-appeal from the judg-

ment and decree of the Court herein having been duly

filed, it is hereby ordered that the same cross-appeal

be, audi it is hereby allowed, and the stipulation for
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costs on said cross-appeal hereby fixed nt tlie sum of

1250.00.

Done in open court this loth (hi.v of December, A. D.

1J)04.

(Sio-ned) C. H. HANFORD,
Judge.

Copy of within order received and due service of same

acknowledged this 15th da.y of December, 1901.

JAME8 M. ASHTON,
Proctor for said Respondent and Claimant.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the V. S. District Court, Dist.

of Washington. Dec. 15, 1904. R. :\r. Hopkins, Clerk.

/// tJir rnited >s7r//c.s- D'lxinct Court for the Di.'^trirt of TTrt.s-^-

iiH/toH, Western Diri.sioii.

IN ADMIRALTY.

THE STIMSON MILL COMPANY (a

Corporation!),

Libelant,

vs.

No. 364.
The German Bark ''ROBERT RICK-

MERiS,'' Her Tackle, Apparel and

Furniture,

Respondent,

C. SCHWARTING, Master.

Claimant.

Bond for Costs on Cross-appeal.

Know all men bv these presents, tliat we, the Stimson,

Mill Company, a corporation, libelant in tlie above-en-
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titled cause, as principal, aiifl Iv. R. Spencer, and W. St.

Wright, as sureties, are held and firmly bound unto C.

Schwarting, claimant in th'^ above-entitled cause, in

the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars, to be paid to.

the said obligee, to which payment well and truly to be

made, we hereby bind ourselves, our heirs, successors,

adminisitrators and asvsions^ jointly and severally firmly

by these presents.

Signed, sealed and dated at Seattle, this 15 day o^

December, A. D. 1904.

The condition of this obligation is such that whereas,

lately at a District Court of the United States for the

l>i strict of Washington, Western Division, in the above-

eutitied cause, a decree was entered aguinst the above-

luimed claimant and his stipulators, from which decree

tlie said claimant has taken an appeal and from which

decree the said libelant has likewise taken a cross-ap-

peal to the said United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit;

Now, therefore, if the said libelant, as such cross-

appellant shall prosecute its cross-appeal to effect and

shall pay all costs on said cross-appeal, which by the

decree, mandate or practice of the said appellate court

it may become liable to pay, if said cross-appeal is not,

sustained, then this obligation shall be void', otherwise

to be and remain in full force and effect and execution to
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iss'ue thereon for the amount of said costs, not exceed-

ing two hundred and fifty dollars, at the instance of any

person interested as aforesaid.

(Signed) STIMSON MILL COMPANY,
Libelant,

By HUGHE^S, McMIClvEN, DOA^ELL .^' RAMiSEY,

Its Proctors.

R. Ri. SPENCER and

W. St. AYRKJHT.

The within and foregoing bond for costs on cross-

appeal is hereby approved.

Dated at Seattle, \Yashiu<j;-ton, this 15th day of De-

cember, 1904.

C. H. HANFORD,
Judge.

The said respondent and C Schwarting, master, claim-

ant, hereby waive notice of the filing of the foregoing

bond and assent to the sufficiency of the sureties there-

on.

Dated Dec. 15th, 1904.

JAMES M. ASHTON,
Proctor for said Respondent and 0. Schwarting, Mas-

ter, Claimant.

Copy of within bond received and due service of same

acknowledged this 15th day of December, 1904.

JA:MBS M. ASHTON,
Proctor for said Respondent and O. Schwarting, Mas-

ter, Claimant.

[Endorsed]: Filed in the U. S. Distinct Court, Dist.

of Washington. Dec. 15, 1904. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.
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In the United States District Court for the District of Wash-

ington, Western Division.

IN ADMIRALTY.

THE STIMSON- :MILL COMPANY (a'

Corporationi),

Libelant,

vs.

The Germ a 11 Bark 'TvOBETIT RIGK- 1^ -j^-q 3^4

:\[BRiS," Her Tackle, Apparel and

Furniture,

Riespondent.

C. SOHWARTING, Master,

Cllaimant.

Notice of Cross-appeal.

To the Clerk of the Above-entitled Court, and to the

Above-named Claimant and to James M. Ashton,

His' Proctor:

Now comes the libelant in the above-entitled cause

and lioreby appeals to the United States Circuit C'onrt

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, from so much of the

judgment and decree rendered and entered in said cause;

in favor of the libelant, on the 7th day of November,

1904, as allows to the libelant for demurrage only the

sura of 14,292.00, at the rate of |58.00 per day for 74

days only.

Dated this 15 day of December, 1904.

HUGHES, McMICKEN, DOVELL & RAMSEY,

Proctors for Libelant.
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Fnited States of America,"^

r
««•

Distrk-t of Washinnton. J

Due service of tlie above-entitled notice of cross-ap-

peal after the filing of the same in the office of the clerk

of the District Court of the United States for the Dis-

trict of Washington, Western Division, is hereby admit-

ted this 15th day of December, 1904.

JAMES M. ASHTON,
Proctors for Claimant.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the U. S. District Court, Disi.

of Washino-ton. Dec. 15, 1901. II. M. Hopkins, Clerk.

Ill tin' i'liUcd Stdfc^s Circiiif Coiiri of Appeals- for the Ninth

Circuit.

I^' ADMIIIALTY.

THE STI}»iVS()N :MILL CO}.iPAXY (a

Corporation),

Libelant and Resiwndent,

vs.
Xo. 364.

C. S<'HWAUTIN(I, Master of the

German Bark "ROBERT llli'K-

MERS,"
Claimant and Appellant.

Praecipe for Apostles-

To the Clerk of the District <^'.onrt for rlie District of

Washington, Western Division

:

Please prepare, certify and transmit to tlie Clerk of

the United States Circuit Court of A])pea]s for the
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Ninth Oircnit at San Francisco, apostles upon the cross-

tippeal of the above-named libelant in this cause in ad-

dition to (but not including therein) all the matters and

t]iings embraced in the apostles in this case of the claim-

ant and appellant O. Schwarting, to wit:

I.

The notice of cross-appeal from said decree, with

]>roof of filing and service of same.

II.

The assignment of errors of crossrappellant with

proof of tlieir filing and service.

III.

The order allowing cross-appeal and fixing stipula-

tion for costs thereon.

IV.

Tlie bond for costs on cross-appeal with the order

a ^1proving the same and the notice of filing said bond

and proof of service thereon.

V.

The citation on cross-appeal.

The notice of cross-appeal having been filed and

served upon the 15th daiV of December, A. 1>. 1904, you

will please have filed in the office of the clerk of said

Cov.ri of Appeals at San Francisco, the foregoing apos-

tles as soon as convenient and not later than thirty
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(lays from the date of tli(^ filin*» and service of said no-

tice of said cross-appeal.

Respectfully,

HUGHES, McMK'KEN, DOVELL & RAMSEY,

Proctors for Libelant and Cross-appellant, Stimson

Mill Company.

Copy of within praecipe for apostles received, and

due service of same acknowledged this loth day of

Deer., 1904.

JACNIEiS M. ASHTON,

Proctor for said Bark ''Robert Rickmers'' and said

Claimant.

[Endorsed]: Filed in tlic U. S. District Court., Dist.

of Washington. Dec. 15, 190 i. R. M. Hopkins, Clerk.
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111 the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth

Circuit.

IX ADMIRALTY.

STIMSON MILL COMPANY (a Corpo-

ration),

Libelant and Kespoudent,

No.

vs.

C. SCHWARTIXG, Master of the

German Bark "ROBERT RICK-

MER8," Her Tackle, Apparel and

Furniture,

Claimant and Appellant.

Citation on Cross-appeal.

The United States of America, -^

Di.'^trirt of Washington.
J

The President of the United States of America to C.

Schwarting", Master of the German Bark "Robert

Rickmers," Claimant and Respondent on Cross-ap-

peal in the Above-entitled Cause, Greeting;

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear at a United States Circuit Court of Appeals to be

holdeni at the city of San Francisco, California, in and

for the Ninth Circuit, within thirty days from the date

hereof, pursuant to a cross-appeal of the libelant from

a decree of the United States District Court for the
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District of Wasliinotoii. W(^st<'ni Division, in a certain

cause in admiralty, wherein the Stimson Mill Com-

pany, a corporation, is libelant, and the German bark

"Robert Rickmers," her tackle, apparel and furniture

is respondent, and C. Schwartin"-, master of said bark

is claimant, to show cause, if any you have, why the

decree rendered ascainst the claimant in said cause, as

in said decree mentioned, should not be corrected, and

why speedy justice should not be sliown the parties in

that behalf.

Witnessi the Honorable :META^ILLE W. FULLER,

Chief Justice of the United States, the 15th day of De-

cember, A. D. 1904, and of tli(^ Independence of the

United 8tat(*s the one Iniiidvedtli and twenty-eighth.

[Seal] C. H. HANFORD,

Judge of tlie District Court of tlie United States for the

District of Washington.

Copy of within citation received, and due service of

Kame acknowledged this IStli day of December, 1904.

JA]\rES M. ASHTON,

Proctor for said Bark "Robert Rickmers" and C.

Schwarting, blaster, Chiiniaint.

[Endorsed] : Original.. In the United States District

C«>ra"t, District of Was-hiiigton, Western Division. The

Stimson Mill Co., Libelant, vs. "Robert lUrkniers," etc.,

Respondent. C. Schwarting, Claimant. Citation on

Cross-appeal, l^led iu the U. S. District Court, Dist. of

Wasliin^-ton. Dec. 15, 1904. R. "Si. Hcvpkins, Clerk.
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Clerk's Certificate to Apostles upon Cross-appeal.

T^iiitod States of Amei'ica, ^

District of Wasliini>ton.
J

T, R. Ml Hopkins, Olprk of the District Oonrt of the

Ignited' States for tlie District of Washino'ton, do hereby

certify tlie fore,<.2,()iii|i, tyi>pwritten pa}>es to contain the

aposth^s on cross-appeal in tlie within entitled cause,

made np pnrsiiant to TJnle IV of tlie Admiralty Rules

of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals' for the

Ninth Circuit.

I do further certify that there has been paid to me

by the proctors for the cross-appellant the sum of

J}pll.l5, as clerk's fees ui)on said cross-appeal.

Attest my official signature and the seal of the said

District Court, at the city of Tacoma, the 27th day of

December, A. D. 1904.

[Seal] R. M. HOPKINS,

(^lerk.

By Saml. D. Bridges,

Deputy Clerk.

[Endorsed] : No. 1149. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. C. Schwarting, Mas-

ter and Claimant of tlu^ (lerman Bark ''Robert Rick-

mers," Her Tackle, Apparel and Furniture, Appellant,

vs. The Stimson ^fill Company (a Corporation), Appellee.

The Stimson :\rill Company (a Corporation), Cross-appel-
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lant, vs. O. Kclnvartinji, .Master and ('laimant of the

German Bark "Robert Rickmers," Her Tackle, Apparel

and Furniture, Oross-appellee. Ai)ostles upon. CYos.s-

appeal. Upon Appeal from the United States District

Court for the District of Wasliinj2;ton, Western Division.

Filed December 31, 1904.

F. D. MONCKTON,

Clerk.



No. 1140

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

C. SCHWART'ING, Master and Claimant of the Gennan
barque, ''Robert Riokmers," her taoklei, apparel and

furniture,

Appellant,
vs.

THE SiTIMSO'N MILL COMPANY, a coiT)oration,

Appellee.

Brief of Appellant. '

^ ^ ..

UPON APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES
DISTRICT COURT' FOR THEi DISTRICT' OF
WASHINGTON, WESTERN DIVISION, SIT-
TING IN ADMIRALTY.

JAMEIS M. ASlHTON,
FRANK H. KELLEY,

Proctors for Appella/nt.

The Bell Press, Tacoma.





No. 1149

In the United States Circuit Court ot Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

C. SClHWARTINa, Master and Claimant of the Gennan

barque, '

' Robert Kiokiners, '

' her tackle, apparel and

furniture,

Appellant,

vs.

THE SiT'IMSO'N MILL COMPANY, a corporation.

Appellee.

BRIEF OF APPELLANT

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

This is a cause of collision, civil and maritime, in

which the libelant, as the managing owner of the schooner

''Stimson," complains of the ''Rickmers" and alleges

that the ''Riokmers" was improperly, insufficiently and

unskillfully moored with insufficient and defective cables;

that the ''Riokmers" was improperly and unskillfully

managed and handled; and, because of these failures of

duty, the "Riokmers" dragged her anchors on the night

of December 25th, 1901, and came into collision with the
'

' Stimson,
'

' causing damage in the amount of $22,500'.

The libel alleges also that the '
' Rickmers '

' was saved
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from going ashore by holding onto the ground tackle of

the "Stimson"; but this claim was abandoned.

Answering the libel, the claimant denies the charges

of negligence and failure of duty, and denies that any act

or failure to act on tlie part of the "Rickmers" caused or

contributed to the collision; and alleges further that the

"Stimson" herself was in fault in that she did not main-

tain a proper and efficient anchor watch and did not take

steps within her power to avoid the collision or to mini-

mize the results. These being the issues, the following

are:

Facts Not in Dispute:

The ''Eickmers" is a barque of about 2,200 tons. She

arrived inward bound, in ballast, at Port Dungeness on

December 24th, 1901, and came to anchor near Dungeness.

There she remained until 11:30 o'clock p. m., when she

weighed anchor and started up sound for T'acoma in tow

of the tug "T'acoma," whose master was Captain H. H.

Morrison, a lidensed pilot. The master of the barque was

O. Schwarting, who was making: his first, voyage to Puget

Sound. About 4 o'clock p. m. on December 25th the tug

and her tow had reached a point a little north of West

Point light, and, the wind haiving freshened, the pilot

and master of th^e tug directed his conrse to the eastward,

signalled the barque to prepaire to anchor, and took her

to a temporary anchorage in Shilshole bay at a, point about

three-quarters of a nautical mile distant from and bearing

north 33 degrees east (true) from West Point light. The

wind at this time was westerly and was no more than a
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fresli iDi'eeze. Lying at anchor in Shilshole bay at this

time were three schooners, the "Mildred," of 411 tons,

lying at a point which bore from West Point light north

23 degrees east (tnie), and distant about three-quarters

of a nautical mile; the "Corona," of 394 tons, at a point

which bore from West Point light north 38 degrees east

(tnie), and distant about seven-eighths of a nautical mile;

and the "Stimson," at a point which bore from West

Point light north 29 degrees east (true), and distant about

one and one-quarter nautical miles. The relative positions

of these vessels at the time the "Kiclaners" came to an-

chor are shown on the reduced reproduction of an official

chart of Shilshole bay, upon which the position of the ves-

sels was indicated by the witnesses. (See Claimant's

Exhibits Nos. 1, 11 and 12.) Tlie chart upon the opposite

page is a photographic reproduction of the chart of Shil-

shole bay, showing the position of the vessels.

In coming to anchor the "Rickmers" dropped her

port anchor, and about that time the port compressor block

carried away and about fifteen fathoms of the port chain

ran out. The barque sagged otf to leeward and a collision

with the '
' Corona '

' was imminent, but was avoided by the

prompt and seamanlike action of the "Corona's" master,

who hoisted his forestaysail and sheered his schooner in

shore. The tug was standing by and, passing a line to

the barque, hauled her back to her anchorage. The barque

then dropped her starboard anchor, and lay in safety at

both anchors until late in the evening, having rigged a

relie^^ng tackle on her port cable to take the place of her

broken compressor. This compressor is an iron contriv-

ance to hold fast to a link of the anchor chain by binding
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it in a block made to conform to the shaije of the link, and

is intended to take the strain off the windlass while the

vessel is at anchor. It is mounted on a large block of

greenheart wood and is bolted through to the deck beams.

It is spoken of by some of the witnesses as a riding chock.

At about 10 o'clock p. m. of December 25th the wind

increased and blew violently from the south and south-

east. The relieving tackle on the port chain carried away,

a large hoot in one of the locks having straightened out

under the strain, and the barque began to drag, her star-

board anchor having failed to hold her under the weather

conditions then prevailing. More scope was given to

the starboard chain, but she continued to drag and came

athwart the bows of the '

' Mildred '

' and into collision with

her, carrying away her jibboom and inflicting other dam-

age. The barque finally broke loose from the ''Mildred,"

]:)assing along her port side, and then drifted down onto

the "Stimson, " having payed out in the meantime 90

fathoms of her starboard chain and having rigged a sec-

ond relieving tackle on her port chain. When this second

relieving tackle was rigged it was discovered that her port

anchoir and about ten or fifteen fathoms of her port chain

had been carried away and lost.

The ''Stimson" was lying to 105 fathoms of cable

at a single anchor. Her master was ashorei and the vessel

was in charge of the mate. An anchor watch of one man

was posted. From the time when the "Rickmers" came

into collision with the "Mildred" to the time of her col-

lision with the "Stimson" not less than a half-hour

elapsed. The ''Stimson's" watchman did not report to
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the officer in command of the '^Stimson" the fact that a

vessel to windwaird was dragging, or was in collision or

other trouble, until ai very few moments beforei the col-

lision between the "Riclaners" and the "Stimson" o'c-

curred, and noi steps were taken by the "Stimson" to

avoid or to^ minimize the etfect of the collision. The ves-

sels were in collision for some time and each received

much damage. The ground tackle of the ' * Stimson '

' was

not sufficient to hold themi both and they sagged to lee-

ward, locked together. At length they broke apart and

the '
' Stimson '

' brought up' on her own ground tackle. The

barque drifted ai short distance further and alsO' brought

up on her own ground tackle. The wind was very heavy

and severe, blowing ini gusts of great violence at times,

but the weather was clear and lights and other objects

could be seen without difficulty. Both vessels had the

proper lights burning brightly. It was high tide at Shil-

shole bay on December 25th, 1901, at about 2 :48 p. m.,

and extreme low tide at about 10:41 p. m.

Facts in Dispute:

If the opinions of expert witnesses are excepted, there

are singularly few matters of evidence upon which the

witnesses do not agree substantially. The claimant as-

serts that it is the custom of Puget Sbund ports, where

pilotage is not compulsory, for the master of the tug hav-

ing a vessel in tow to act as pilot in taking vessels up and

down the sound. The claimant has offered evidence to

support this assertion and the libelant has not attempted

to refute it. '

- i

T'estimony of Oapt. Burleigh, Record, p. 243.
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Testimony of Alex. Baillie, Record, p. 246.

Tile claimant asserts further that the barque's anchor-

age was chosen by the master and pilot of the tug, and the

libelant admits this to be true, but says that the barque's

master expressed his satisfaction with the anchorage se-

lected, whereoiS the master himself says that he did not

want to anchor.

Testimony of Capt. Schwarting, Record, p. 33.

Testimony of Capt. Morrison, Record, p. 427.

In this connection it is but fair to say that Captain

Schwarting 's statement may well be held to mean thai he

did not desire to come to anchor at all, rather than an ex-

pression of dissatisfaction with the anchorage chosen ; and

this interpretation is in harmony with other parts of Cap-

tain Schwarting 's testimony. See

Testimony of Captain Schwarting, Record, p. 57.

The testimony is conflicting to a certain extent as to

what happened when the barque first came to her anchor-

age in Shilshole bay. Tlie testimony of the master and

officers of the barque is not clear in this and in other re-

spects, owing to' the fact that they were foreigners and

gave their testimony in a language unfamiliar to them

and did not comprehend fully the questions asked. Braue,

the mate of the barque, was in the best position to know

what really occurred. He says the wind was coming

round West Point in gusts and that when the port anchor

was dropped and the strain came upon the chain the port

compressor block split, the compressor broke, and about
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fifteen fathoms of the port chain ran away. He does not

know whether or not the vessel dragged at this time.

Tiestimony of Braue, Record, pp. 61, 62, 73, 74, 75.

There was an attempt on the part of the libelant to

show that the '

' Eickmers '

'

' port chain broke and her port

anchor was lost at the time the: port compressor was de^

stroyed; and, consequently, it was negligence not to

"sight" the port anchor after the mishap to its compres-

sor block. This contention is refuted entirely by the evi-

dence. Mate Braue testifies that after the compressor

broke the barque was brought back to her anchorage in

part by heaving in on the port chain before dropping the

starboard anchor.

Testimony of Braue, Record, pp. 65, 77.

Captain Schwarting testifies that the slack of the port

chain was overhauled, and that the chain did not break, in

his opinion, until the large hook on the relieving tackle

straightened out when the vessel went adrift some six or

seven hours later.

Testimony of Captain Schwarting. Record, pp.

32, 47.

There is no testimony tending to' show that any of the

ground tackle or appliances of the "Rickmers" was de-

fective in any way ; on: the contrary, there is positive and

direct testimony that the vessel was well found in these

matters, and that her ground tackle and other appliances

were insp-ected, in accordance with the custom of seagoing

vessels, three o^r four days before she reached Cape Flat-
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tery, and were found to be in first class order and condi-

tion. See

Tiestimony of Boehnke, Record, pp. 114, 115, 116.

Testimony of Schwarting, Record, pp. 38, 39,

and certificates of Lloyds' Proving House,

pp. 55, 56 ; certificates of Bureau Veritas, pp.

129, 130.

TesHmony of Hill, Record, pp. 272, 274.

Testimony of Walker, Record, pp. 288, 289.

It is submitted that the whole testimony shows that

when the *'Rickmers" came into Shilshole bay to anchor

there was a fresh breeze blowing, which came at times in

strong gusts around West Point. When, she dropped her

port anchor it did not catch immediately, and the vessel,

under the influence of the gusts which blew around the

point, began to go to leeward directly in the wiay of the

schooner '
' Corona. '

' When her anchor caught, it brought

up with a, jerk upon the compressor, which split the com^

pressor block and wrecked the appliance. Any claim that

the compressor was applied prematurely, as the libelant's

proctor asserted in his argument in the court below, is pre-

posterous, because the vessel was increasing her momentum

by every moment's delay, and the compressoir was the only

thing which could hold her and prevent a collision with

the "Corona"; indeed, a collision was averted only by

the fact that the ''Corona's" master was a capable sea-

man, prompt to act in an emergency. Later in the day, if

the ''Stimson" had been handled as ably, the case at bar

would not have occurred.
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THE LAW OF THE CASE.

We propose to discuss first the twelfth assignment of

error

:

The court erred in allouing as damages five

thousand dollars ($5,000) for estimated perma-

nent damage by impairment of the salable value

of the libelant's vessel.

We desire to call the attention of the court to the

character and weight of the testimony offered on this ques-

tion, and we therefore quote verbatim from the record

all of the testimony offered upon this point, in full confi-

dence that this court will agree with the learned jurists

who have passed upon questions of a like nature and will

decide that there is nothing except mere conjecture upon

which to base this allowance of damages.

Eobert Moran, a shipbuilder, who was called by the

libelant as one of three sui-^^eyors of the damage to the

**Stimson," and who aftei*ward executed part of the re-

pairs, testified as follows:

Q. Now, you have stated that this estimate of

$8,500 is an estimate of what it would cost

to repair, as far as she could be repaired, es-

timating that such repairs were made ; what,

in your opinion, would be tlie fact as to

whether the ship would be as valuable as she

was before the collision!

A. Well, it would be impossible ; it could not be

as valuable.

Q, What, in your opinion, would be her dam-

ages, then, after being repaired as fully as
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wo'uld be practicable, in accordance with

your sui'vey and in excess of the cost of

making such repairs?

A. The damages this ship sustained and the de^

preciation, after the repairs had been made
in accordance with these specifications, I

should judge would be probably ten per cent.

Q. Teni per cent, of her value!

A. Ten per cent, of her value, in my judgment.

Q. In other words, her permanent damages,

which could not be overcome by any repairs

put upon her, would be ten per cent, in ad-

dition to the cost of repairing her as fully as

she could be repaired?

A. That is my judgment.

Q. What would that amount to, in your opinion

;

in other words, what would have been the or-

iginal value of the ship before the collision ?

A. Well, I am^ not advised as to the exact value

of the ship, but I presume her value new
would be probably $50,000 or $60,000. I did

not examine her partioulaTly as to her exact

value new. So that would make from $5,000

to $6,000—10 per cent.—permanent damages.

Testimony of Moran, Record, pp. 155, 156.

H. K. Hall, also a surveyor, called by the libelant to

estimate the *'Stimson's" damages, and who afterward

executed part of the repairs, testified as follows

:

Q. You may state, also, Captain, whether the

estimate by you of the extent of these dam-

ages, to-wit: $8,500, for the repair of the

vessel, and $1,000 for discharging and re-
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loading her, was a fair and reasonable esti-

mate?

A. It was.

Q. I will ask you to state whether the repairs of

the ship as contemplated by this report and

appraisement would put the ship back in the

condition that she was iromediately before

the collision which caused these damages'?

A. It would not.

Q. Well, why not?

A. Because the strain that had been put upon

the vessel, the wrenching and the twisting

that were caused by the collision, had dam-

aged that vessel to an extent that could not be

replaced by any repairs that could be put

upon her.

Q. Would that affect the life of the ship?

A. It would take the vitality, I should say, of

at least 10 per cent, out of the vessel.

Q. Now, for making the repairs contemplated

by that survey : how much, if any, would you

say that that ship was worth less than it was

immediately before the collision which caused

these damages?

A. Well, I should say she was worth 10 per cent,

less.

Q. Well, how much in money—you are acquaint-

ed with the value of ships of that character—

how much would you measure that in money

—damage, I mean?

A. Well, I should say about $6,000.

Testimony of Hall, Eecord, pp. 164, 165.
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On cross-examination this witness testified:

Q. You say that you estimate the permanent

damages to this schooner at 10 per cent.

!

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you arrive at that?

A. I placed the valuation of the vessel at about

$60,000.

Q. Well, was there anything strained or broken

about the vessel or the hull of the vessel ?

A. There was something remarkable that

showed a tremendous strain that had been

wrought upon that vessel ; the masts from the

deck down to the keelson, where it was
stepped into the keelson, had been strained, a

severe strain that came upon the masts had

split the keelson for the length of 60 feet, and

it was ruined.

Q. Did you renew that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is included in your bill, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, after you renewed them, did not that

make her as strong as before?

A, Made her as strong as before, that portion of

the work, fully as strong as before.

Q. And that would apply as to' the other repairs

that you made', would it not?

A. All the other repairs
;
yes.

Q. Be just as good as they were before?

A. As far as the repairs are concerned; but it

don't relieve the vessel from the strain.
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Tliis coiistitutes all the testimoiny bearing on the ques-

tion, and upon this testimony the court below assessed

damages on this item in the amount of $5,000. An analy-

sis shows that there is not one single fact other than the

mere opinion of the witness upon which to basei a conclu-

sion. There is no testimony of any physical defect not

capable of economical repair; on the contrary, the testi-

mony is voluminous, particular and minute as toi the re-

pairs that were made, and there is not a single word in it

which shows or tends to show that complete repairs were

not made. The entire sum expended, for which the courti

below allowed damages in full in the sum of $9,388.00', is

in itself sufficient to warrant the belief that neither the

owners nor' the builders stinted themselves in any partic-

ular in making these repairs.

Judge Woodruff of the Circuit Court for the Eastern

District of New; York had occasion tO' pass upon this ques-

tion in the case of Petty vs. Merrill on appeal from de-

cree of the District Court allowing damages exactly like

the damages allowed in the case at bar, upon testimony

which was of a like nature. In his opinion Judge Wood-

ruff says:

'
' I am not satisfied that, upon such testimony,

five hundred dollars should be allowed in addition

to the cost of repairs. It rests upon no certain

or definite grounds for an estimate. The witness

had stated all the cost of making the vessel as good

as she was before; and then, having stated that

she would, nevertheless, not be sO' valuable, he

states that she would be as serviceable ; and, final-

ly, the cross-examination shows that his estimate
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of five hundred dollars less in value rests upon a

conjecture, based ui)on what he states as a gen-

eral result of all collisions— that the vessels sus-

tain a damage that will show when they grow old.

This is altogether too vague, uncertain and unre-

liable to warrant the inference as a fact in this

particular case that, beyond any injury which the

witness could detect by his careful examination as

an expert in building and repairing vessels, she

had also received some undiscovered and undis-

coverable damage which, although it did not ren-

der her less serviceable, yet detracted five hun-

dred dollars from her value because it would show

when she was old. The elements of calculation

or estimate of amo'unt are wanting. Palpably, the

assumed fact of such hidden injuiy and its extent

and character are oonjectural, and the amount of

money required as an indemnity is even more so.

It may be conceded that the shock of a "\dolent col-

lision will be felt throughout the vessel; but the

injury from that cause, if any, is not to be esti-

mated, and cannot be determined as a matter of

fact in a court of justice, by reasoning on any

general rule such as a|jpears to have guided the

witness, if, indeed, his estimate was anything

more than a rough guess without any specific

facts to support it. No two collisions are alike in

any of their circumstances or results. The injury

in any given case must be quite peculiar if the

skill of the shipbuilder, at liberty to employ all the

expense requisite, is incapable of repairing it;

and when a. vessel is made as serviceable as she

was before, any conjecture that she is not as val-

uable, or that, when she is old, some damage will

appear, as a result of the collision, not now discov-

erable, is too vague and uncertain to w^arrant a
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finding of the conjectural amount of damage.

T'here may be proof of injury which, though

known, cannot be repaired without unreasonable

cost, where the party to be charged will be bene-

fited by an allowance for actual depreciation, be-

cause an attempt tO' make complete repairs would

involve an expense greatly disproportionate to

the amount of such depreciation. But, in general,

estimates of depreciation, founded on speculative

opinions of the probable effect of a. collision,

where no such effect is knowin or discernible, and

estimates of diminished value, founded, as they

sometimes are, upon the idea that, although the

vessel is as serviceable as she was before, yet she

will not sell for as much as she would before, are

not of sufficient reliability to warrant the taking

of the money of one party and awarding it to an-

other. '

'

Petty vs. Merrill, 9 Blatchf. 447, s. o. Fed. Oases

No. 11,050.

Judge Woiodruff's reaso'uing is soTind in principle,

and has been followed \vhenever an. attempt has been made

to mulct a respondent in damages for injuries of this char-

acter. Judge Brown of the District Court for the Sk)uth-

em District of New York cites and follows Petty vs. Mer-

rill in the case of the ''Excelsior" (17 Fed. 924), and, lat-

er, follows the principles of the case in deciding in favor

of an allowance for permanent depreciation in the "Hel-

goland" (79 Fed. 123), in which he points out clearly the

rule to be followed, saying:

*

' The allowance here is not on the vague no-

tion that she is not as good, or will not sell for as
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much, simply because she has been in collision,

when everything discoverable has been apparent-

ly rectified and repaired. Here what remains is

palpably not repaired, and could not be without

great expense."

In Sawyer vs. Oakmam the same court decided the

same question in the same way, the opinion stating

:

''The sum claimed by the libelants for esti-

mated depreciation I must disallow. It is, as stat-

ed in the commissioner's report, *to a very great

extent a matter of conjecture.' On very clear

proof of actual depreciation and of the extent

thereof, where it was shown that from the pecu-

liar nature of the injury it was impossible to make
the vessel as good as she was before her injury,

I have, in one case of collision, made an allow-

ance for depreciation over and above the loss of

the use of the vessel and the necessary expenses

of repairing, etc. But such allowance should only

be made upon proof that is clear and that fur-

nishes a safe guide in determining the amount.

From the nature of tlie subject, the opinions of

witnesses, resting; largely on grounds that have

no relation to the actual value and condition of

the vessel when completely repaired, are wholly

unsafe and can be tested by no appreciable rule

of estimate. T'o act upon them is to expose re^

spondents to great danger of injustice, when sub-

stantial justice to the libelants does not require it.

The cornmissioner reports that the schooner, by

the repairs put upon her, was restored so as to be

as strong as she was before the accident, and that

she was thereby rendered as valuable to her own-

ers for their own use and employment ais she was
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before. ' If that be so, then she was as valuable to

any other persons for their use and employment.

But he is of the opinion that she would not sell for

as much as she would have sold for if the disaster

had not occurred. I think it quite probable that

market price is, in such a matter, so sensitive that

it. might be difficult to satisfy a, proposed pur-

chaser that the vessel was as valuable as before,

or difficult to satisfy him that he would in future,

should he desire to sell, be able to produce that

conviction in the mind of a purchaser from him^

self. But the fact being true that the vessel is

just as good as she was before the accident, the

respondents having, by the sum otherwise award-

ed as damages, made her so, every attempt tO' es-

timate the influence of a purchaser's timidity or

incredulity on her market value must be of the

most uncertain and vague conjecturei, not resting

on any sound reason. It is quite tooi loose to be

the foundation of a charge against the respon-

dents, '

'

Sawyer vs. Oakman, 7 Blatohf. 290.

s. c. Fed. Cases No. 12,402.

s. c, 5 Am. Law Eev. 381.

Sawyer vs. Oakman presented several questions of

interest and has been cited extensively, and is cited as an

authority by the United States Supreme Cburt. See

Smith vs. Burnett, 173 U. SI 433.

The same question was decided in the case of the

"Favoritai," the court holding:
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"Tlie alleged depreciation in the market which

is said to result from the mere fact that a vessel

has once been injured and repaired, dej^ending

upon prejudice or apprehension, when the intrin-

sic value has been made good, is too indefinite and
variable to be allowed as damages."

The Favorita, 8 Blatchf. 539.

s. c, Fed. Oases No. 4,695.

The Favorita went to the Supreme Court on the whole

record and was affirmed. See

The Favorita, 18 Wall 598.

Judge Benedict of the District Court for the Eastern

District of New York decided the case of the "Osceola"

by the same rule, saying

:

"The testimony certainly indicates that for

some reason or other the boat was not as avail-

able after tiie repairs as she was before the col-

lision, but it does not appear to me to be sufficient-

ly certain to justify the allowance of any addi-

tional sum as damages caused by the collision. It

is hardly a case where intrinsic and inevitable

diminution of value is shown to have resulted

from the collision, because it was not possible to

make complete repairs."

The Osceola, 34 Fed. 921.

In the case of the "Isaac Newton," Judge Nelson

had occasion to pass upon this question, and disallowed

an item for permanent depreciation;, saying

:

'

' This item is founded on the evidence of the
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master and the mate, and is a matter of opinion,

resting upon no fact stated except that the vessel

leaked more after the repairs than before the

damage occurred. The shipmaster who repaired

her states that she was thoroughly repaired and

was put in as good condition as before the injury.

The work was done under the direction of the

master of the vessel and, from the sum expended

in making the repairs at his instance, it would

be somewhat strange if the depreciated value

should be as large as he states.
'

'

The Isaac Newton, 4 Blatchf.. 21.

s. c, Fed. Cases No. 7,091.

The Supreme Cour-t sustained Judge Nelson's ruling

as to conjectural and speculative damages, citing the

"Isaac Newton" in the case of the "Conqueror" (166 U.

Si. 110, at page 128), and referring to an earlier case, the

"B. L. Mabey" (4 Blatchf. 439), which has been taken

on appeal to the Supreme Court and there affirmed. See

Sturgis vs. Clough, 1 Wall 269.

The appellee undoubtedly will cite to the court cases

in which an allowance for permanent depreciation has been

sustained, but an examination of the authorities will show

that in each case the allowance is based upon some patent,

visible, known and certain defect resulting from the col-

lision which is not capable of economical repair. The

case of the "Mcllvane," recently decided in the District

Court for the Eastern District of Virginia, is of tliis class
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and sustains clearly the contention of the appellant in the

case at bar.

Restitutio' m vntegrwm is the rule of damages in col-

lision cases, with this modification: If the injuries are

such that all of them are not capable of economical repair,

damages in consec^uence thereof for permanent deprecia-

tion may be allowed if proved. In making the repairs,

ordinaiy business judgment and discretion must be em-

ployed; and, if the repairs made exceed the damages

which would have been assessed on a total loss, such ex-

cess will be disallowed. If, therefore, ordinary business

judgment and discretion say that the loss of putting a ves-

sel in repair is not warranted, damages for the consequent

permanent depreciation may be allowed. But such dam-

ages are not allowed unless a permanent depreciation of

this character is proven, of which there is no proof in

the case at bar.

There is not a word of testimony in the case showin;^

or tending to show that the ''Stimson" was not, after re-

pair, as serviceable, and indeed she was in the same trade,

and performing the same functions and presumably ac-

quiring the same earnings, as before.

As to the Sixteenth Assignment of Error:

The Court erred in allotuing interest fro'in

amy date prior to the date of the final decree

herein.

This Court has decided recently in the case of the

''T. O. Reed," or Burrows vs. Loivmsdaia, 133 Fed. 250,

that it is the settled law of this coTintry in admiralty that
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wliether or not interest on the amooint of the damages

in a cause of collision shall be allowed by the court of the

first instance, or by the appellate court, is a matter for the

discretion of the court, citing as authority Hemnienway vs.

Fisher, 20' How. 258 ; the Ami Caroline, 2 Wall 538 ; the

Scotland, 118 U. S. 507 ; the North Star, 62 Fed. 71. The

Court held that the discretion of the Court did not ex-

tend to an allowance of interest for damages recovered

for personal injuries. An examination of the authority

cited will show that in each case the damages assessed

were as for ai total and not a partial loss and thati in every

case where any one of these authorities has been followed

and interest allowed the facts show a total loss. Indeed,

while these cases undoubtedly are authority for the prop-

osition decided in the "T. C, Reed" it will be noted tliat

in each case interest was refused. We submit that interest

is not to be allowed as *' interest" strictly, but its allow-

ance is a tool in the hands of the Cooirt for working even-

handed justice between the parties. Its purpose is so

stated by Chief Justice TIaney in his opinion in Hemmen-

uay vs. Fisher:

'

' More in cases of collision and salvage, and

more especially in the latter, it is impiossible to

fix the sum that ought toi be awarded with abso'-

lute certainty by any rule of calculation. It must

depend mainly upon estimates and the opinions

of persons acquainted with the subject; and act-

ing upon mere estimates and opinions, different

minds unavoidably come to diiferent conclusions

as to the amount proper to be allowed.

' * And it will sometimes happen in an admir-
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alty case, tliat this couii will think that the dam-
ages estimated and allowed in the circuit court

are too high, and yet the opinion here may ap-

proximate so nearly to that of the court below,

tliat this Court would not feel justified in revers-

ing its judgment. Besides, new testimony maj^ be

taken here in an admiralty case, and a new aspect

given to it. No rule, therefore, fixing any certain

rate of interest upon decrees in admiralty, when-

ever the decree is affirmed, could be adopted with

justice to the parties. And a discretionary power
is reserved to add to the damages awarded by
the court below, further damages by the way of

interest in cases where, in the opinion of this

court, the appellee upon the proofs is justly en-

titled to such additional damages. But this al-

lowance of interest is not an incident to the affirm-

ance affixed to it by law or by a rule of court. If

given by tliis C^ourt, it must be in the exercise of

its discretionary power, and, pro tanto, is a new
judgment. '

'

Hemmenway vs. Fisher, 20 How. 258.

We are not aware of any case where interest has been

allowed by the court of the first instance except in the way
of quasi-punitive damages, or for the purpose of working

substantial justice:. The case at bar does not call for tlie

exercise of such power. Each and every claim of the libel-

lant was allowed to the full amount, and the record shows

that the libelant charged everything which, by any stretch

of imagination, ought to be charged, even including a doc-

tor's bill foT' attendance upon a sailor who was scalded some

six weeks after the collision occurred (see Record, p. 562.)
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Although the libelant's surveyors—two of whom were

employed afterward in making repairs, and who there-

fore may be assumed to have made liberail estimates of

the amount of the damage—placed the probable cost of

I'epairs to the '

' Stimson" at $8,500, we are now called upon

to pay the sum of $21,612.75, or, eixcluding the interest

charge, $18,680'; so that it does not appear that any al-

lowance of interest is required toi meet eithei' of the pur-

poses for which interest has been allowed in the admir-

alty.

Certainly the facts in this case do not show any gronnd

for inflicting punitive damages upon the appellant. The
'

' Rickmers, '

' her master, officers and crew were strangers

to these waters. She took a pilot on board and obeyed

his directions in all matters. The court below holds the

''Eickmers" responsible for the acts of the pilot, and a

careful reading of the opinion justifies the conclusion that

the pilot's selection of the anchoirage is the only act of

negligence of which the court finds the '

' Rickmers '

' guilty.

Certainly the anchorage chosen was not so obviously im-

proper that the "Rickmers" should be held in punitive

damages because she broke from her holding ground un-

der stress of weather which all the witnesses agree was a

tempest while it lasted, and, drifting helplessly, blown

cibout by the fury of the elements, under noi control or

possibility of control, came into collision with a, craft

which was at least a. full half mile from the anchora,ge

from which the "Rickmers" had been blown away. We
submit that the case is quite different from that of a ves-

sel under control which comes into collision with a. ves-
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sel al anchor because of an incomx)etent lookout or some

fault of navigation which shows a heedless disregard

for the safety of others. In such cases punitive damages

are proper; but we submit to the conscience of the court

the appellant in the case at bar, even under the facts as

found by the court below, has been guilty of no act

which warrants anything more than strictly compen-

satory damages.

The unliquidated burden of a helpless creature

should not be added to in this manner. It was

essential and proper that the "Rickmers" should

take the time for which interest is given in order to

defend herself against excessive claims in this, at best,

a complicated case, arising under circumstances whereby

her claimant can, at the most, only be held for what we

may term legal or technical fault, subsecjuently involved

with the dereliction and fault of libelant.

If the views of this Court shall coincide with the ajv

pellant upon this question, we submit that the case of the

"North Star" is authority for modifying the decree in this

respect, that case holding:

'

' The appellate court, when differing from the

conclusions of the' court below as to the grounds

on which that court allowed interest on the dam-

ages awarded for collision, may modify the de-

cree by excluding such interest."

The North Star, 62 Fed. 71.

The opinion being silent, no one can understand why

the learned judge below allowed the "Stimson" interest.
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Aside from the aboive reasons, the caise being* one of un-

liquidated partial loss, the interest clearly should not stand,

as the general rule is that interest is only recovered in case

of total loss. See

Sutherland on Damages, Vol. 4 (3d edition), Sec.

1294 and cases there cited.

Spencer on Marine Collisions, pp. 377 and 338,

and cases there cited.

See, also,

''The Alaska/' 44 Fed. 498.

''The Syracuse/' 97 Fed. 978.

Brent vs. Thornioti, 106 Fed. 35.

As to the Fifteenth Assignment of Error:

The Court erred in alloiving libelant full

demurrage of its vessel at the rate of fifty-eight

dollars per day during seventy-four days of de-

tention, amd in^ addition thereto her necessary ex-

penses duriwg such detention.

The testimony upon which this item of damages in the

nature of demurrage was allowed by the court was as fol-

lows :

By Capt. Peterson of the "SItimson":

Q. How much time was lost by reason of this

collision on that ship!

A. Ninety days.

Q. In what business was the schooner engaged

at the time?
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A, In the coasting trade, the lumber carrjdng

trade.

Q. Where were yon running?

A. Between Ballard and San Pedro.

Q. Did you have a charter for her cargo to San

Pedro?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was that chai'ter, with reference to

value of the preceding charter? The one

immediately preceding it, the price?

A. Well, it was at the rate of $7.00 ai thousand.

Q. Was it the same as the one before?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did it take you to make the round

trip before, immediately before this time?

A. T*wo months.

Q. Wliat is the average time for maldng this

trip to San Pedro?

A. Well, about two months, although we made
one trip in fifty-two days, but it was about

two months.

Q. You had been carrying for a little over a year

in the same trade, had you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how many trips did you make a year?

A, About six in a year.

Q. The average time would be about 60 days for

a round trip?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you had the same charter price for
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the voyage for which the ship' was loading

at the time of this collision as the one im-

mediately preceding it"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now what was the net earning of the ship

for the charter immediately preceding this

trip?

A. Well, I remember we had $3,500 dividends.

Q. Three thousand five hundred dollars was the

net earnings over and above the expenses

of the trip' for that trip at the same rate of

chairter?

A. Yes, sir, the same rate of freight.

Q. What do you say as to whether your expenses

would have been the same on this trip!

A. Well, practically the same.

Q. If you had been permitted to make it 1

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What would have been the value of the char-

ter for that trip?

A. The same as the trip before.

Q. Did you lose that charter?

A. No, I think not.

Q. Did you not have to cany that for $6.50 a

thousand after you were repaired?

A. I am not sure about that ; I could not swear

to that.

Q. You could not swear as to that, you lost 90

days, you say?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, what would have been the net earning

capacity or value of that ship for 90 days?

A. Well, it would be a trip and a half.

Q. Well, how much would that be?

A. About $5,200 or $5,300 or something like

that.

Etxamination of Peterson, Kecord, pp. 204-206.

On cross-examination, the witness testified:

Q. What is the capacity of the ''Stimson," how
much lumber could she carry f

A. She carries a little over 900,000.

Q. Well, now you spoke about—

A. Say about 920 or 950, but a.bout 920,000 on

an average.

Q. The usual price is $7.00 per thousand?

A, Yes, at that time.

Q. From here to San Pedro?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What freight do yon bring from San Pedro?

A. Coming up in ballast generally ; wonld some-

times bring a little freight.

Q. It takes two months to make the^ round

trip?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The total earnings of your schooner for two

months, the gross earnings would be $6,856;

is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How much would it cost to load that lumber

on the schooner, that 9O0',00O feet of lumber!

A. Well, it cost us about 40' cents a: thousand

;

that is besides the sailors. I do not know

how we figure that.

Q. How much does it cost to unloaid it, outside

of the cost of the sailors?

A. It will cost us— excuse me, we have to give

the men 40 cents an hour and twot meals a

day. I do not know what that would amount

to but that is what they charge us here in

Ballard for loading the vessel. I don't know

how much that amounts to.

Q. If you paid 40 cents a thousand for loading,

the loading would cost you about $380?

A. Something like that.

Q. How much would it cost you toi unload?

A. It would be about the same.

Q. About the same for unloading?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, 80 cents per thousand would represent

the cost of loading and unloading at both

ends.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is correct, is it?

A. I made a mistake; it is 40 cents an hour; I

did not mean 40 cents a thousand feet.

Q. Can you tell how much it would cost per

thousand toi load it, how much would it cost

to load 950,000 feet of lumber on the '

' Stim-

son"?
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A. We load her for about 20 days.

Q. Can you give us in money what it would cost

to load her?

A, I never figured it that way.

Q. Wais it as much as $1,000?

A. No, not quite as much as that.

Q. Was it $5001

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Seven hundred and sixty dollars?

A. Maybe about $800.

Q. And the same amount to unload it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be $1600.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much crew did you carry?

A. We had ten all told.

Q, And what is the wages of the crew per month

including yourself?

A. Five hundred and fifteen dollars exactly per

mooQth.

Q. Now there was some cost of provisions for

these few months?

A. The stoires and the ship's chandlery amount

toi about $600 or $700l

Q. Well, then the cost of making the round trip

from here to Slan Pedro with 950,000 feet of

lumber is about $3,300?

A. Yes, sir, that is about as near as I can tell.

Q. S'oi that the net earnings of thei schooner with-
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in any two months would not exceed over $3,-

5001

A. No, something like that.

Q. That is oorrect, is it?

A. That is pretty near, as near as I can guess at

it.

Q. You dot not oount anything in the way of in-

terest, or anything like that?

A. No.

Examination of Peterson; Eeoord pp. 231-234.

Mr. G. D. Stimson, one of the owners of the schooner

Stimson" testified on this question as follows:

Q. What trade was she (the "Stimson") en-

gaged in?

A. In caiTying lumber from onr mill coastwise

to San Pedro and down there.

Q. What was the aiverage period consumed in

making a round trip, ai round voyage?

A. We made six trips in twelve months, a little

oiver six, pretty near six and a, half.

Q. Was she under charter at the time of the col-

lision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. For cairrying lumber to San, Pedro?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the charter rate per thoiusand feet?

A. Seven dollars per thousand.

Q. On the lumber?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What was the charter rate for the preceding

trip?

A. Steven dollars.

Q. How much time did the preceding trip oc-

cupy!

A. I do not remember the date but very close to

sixty days, I think a little less.

Q. Doi you know what the net earnings, that is,

after paying all the exi>enses of the preced-

ing voyage was, what the net earnings of the

''Stimson" was?

A. It was very close to $3,500. I think a trifle

over $3,500.

On cross-examination, the witness testified:

Q. That was carrying 950,000 feet?

A. That was carrying— I do not just remember
what cargo she had on at that time but I re-

member he turned in a little over $3,500.

Q. At the time of the collision, she was loaded

only to the extent of 650,000?

A. She had on 650,000 and was partially loaded.

Q. And as near as you can give the profits what

is the usual profits that the "Stimsou" has

made on the round trip from here to San
Pedro?

A. I never have made an average of it.

Q. Would it average as much as $3,500?

A. At $7.00 a thousand, yes, it would.

Q. Well, have you been paid $7.00 a, thousand?

A. We got $7.00 a thousand for a; number of

trips previous.
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Q. And that would be an estimate, $3,500 for a

round trip!

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In sixty days?

A. In sixty days, yes. We made six trips in

twelve months and a little over.

Testimony of C. D. Stimson, Record pp. 238-240.

Mr. F. S. Stimson, one of the owners of the schooner

''Stimson," testified on this question as follows:

Q. Do you remember what the net earnings of

the "Stimson" was for the voyage just pre-

ceding?

A. About $3,500.

Q. Did she average that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. She had a charter at that rate at that time

when she was loading?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it for a full cargo?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, her charter authorized her to take

at that rate all her carrying capacity?

A. All she could carry.

Q. The average period for her trip was how
long?

A. Two months.

Q. And her loss of time by reason of this acci-

dent?

A. There was three months.
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We- submit that the damages for the detention of

the libelant's vessel have been measured by a nile which

is unfair to the ai>pellant here. The testimony shows that

the schooner was employed by her O'Wners in canying

cargoes of lumber from the O'wners' mill at Ballard to

})oints in southei-n California, and that if she was under

charter, it was a charter made by the Sttimson brothers

as the owners of the Stimson Mill Company with the

Stimson brothers as owners of the schooner "Stimson";

in other words, the transactions were entirely in the bands

of the libelants. There is an established and recognized

trade in the transportation of lumber from Puget Sound

ports to ports in southern Califoraia and many vessels

similar in kind and character to the "Stimson" are en-

gaged in this trade. The damages to the libelant for the de-

tention of its vessel are not to be measured by the use value

of the particular vessel unless that use is of particular

and special value, which must be alleged and proved.

Such damages are to be measured by the market price

for such use. When there is no market price, evidence

of the profits that she would have earned is competent.

The record shows that the libelant did not allege a special

and particular value and use of its vessel, but has proved

its damages as though such allegations had been made,

and has offered a line of proof which is competent only

in cases where no' market prices exists. The burden is

upon the libelant to^ prove his damages, and this burden

he has seen fit to side-step by proving damages upon a

theory which the law does not support.

The ''Potomac", 105 U. S- 630.
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Tlie proiof of the expenditures of libelant's vessel

during the time she was laid upi for repairs is entirely

inadequate. This collision happened on Decennber 25th,

but the' libelant put in proof of the vessel's expenditures

from December 10th to a time fifteen days prior to the

completion of repairs. This seems tOi have been done

on the assumption that the expenses of the vessel would

be about the same for' any period of fifteen days. We sub-

mit that no reason is shown in the record why the ex-

penses, if any, should not have been shown as they oc-

cured and not by any rule of thumb' method of approxi-

mation when no necessity exists therefor. See

Record, pp. 230, 231, 234, 235, 545, 546, 560.

The! libelant has charged alsoi, ais one of the ex-

penses incurred because of and made neoessary by the

collision, a. full complement of sea stores, which could not

have been damaged by the collision. In fact, the record

shows that all the expenses of the vessel of every name

and nature were charged up to the "collision account."

The libelant claims that the equivalent of these stores

were used in the repair of the vessel, but we submit that

there is noi proof of anything of the kind beyond the

mere guess work of the schooner's master. Guess work

seems tO' be a component part of every branch of the libel-

ant 's case. As we purpose to show later, the libelant

has nothing but guess tO' otfer to show a.ny negligence on

the part of the "Rickmers", her officers or her crew. The

witnesses guess as to the net earnings of the "Stimson".

They guess as tO' the expenditures which were made for

repairs, and guess as to the amount of material used in
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making the repairs which they ask the apy)ellant to pay

for. We submit that no necessity can be shown for this

kiDd of testimony. The ' * Stimson '

' was in her home port

when these repairs were made. Her owners were close

at hand, and their boeks of account could have been

produced to show what tlie actual figures were as to all

Uiese items. The cost of making these repairs exceeds

the estimates of the libelant's surveyors and is nearly

double the estimate made by Lloyds' surv^eyors. Under

these circumstances we think the proof does not justify

the amounts allowed by the court below.

It is absolutely unreasonable that the provisions and

gear of this schooner, with a crew of eleven, should be

$2,620.44 during the period of detention. The low cost of

maintaining a. sailing vessel is where she makes her

money.

As to the Sixth Assignment of Error:

The court erred m finding as a matter of

fact that all other vessels S'imilarly situated at

the tvme of the accident were held securely by

their anchors; and further erred in hurdening

the " Ricliwiers" ivith amy presumption of fault

becafuse of this fact so found.

The court below has burdened the '

' Rickmers '
' with a

presumption of fault because she was the ''aggressor",

and has stated the presumption is strengthened by the

fact that the other vessels exposed to the same force were

held securely by their anchors. The record does not sus-

tain this conclusion. The testimony is that the schooner

''Corona", whose anchorage was most nearly like that
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of the ^*Eickmer'Si'^ dragged her anchors at about the

same time that the "Riokmers" went adrift.

Tbstimlony of Capt. Anderson, Eeoord, pp. 146.

147.

The testimony further shotws that the "Ridoners"

and the "Oorona" lay closest in shore and that the force

of the wind came in gusts around West Point, so' that the

situation of these two vessels actually was more exposed

than that of vessels lying further off shore.

Record, ppi. 144, 148, 149, 151.

As to the Fifth Assignment of Error:

The court erred as a maiter of law in bwrden-

ing the '' Rickmers" with a duty of meeting a

presumption of fault under the facts and circum-

stamces of this case; amd erred further in placing

upon the '' Rickmers" the duty of a vessel in

motion and under control to a^oid a collision with

a vessel at anchor.

The court below seems to have decided this case upon

the theory that the "Rickmers" had been caught red-

handed in an act of recklessness, and that she should be

held to the duty of proving beyond a reasonable doubt

that she was innocent. All the responsibility of a vessel

in motion and under control to explain a collision with a

vessel at anchor was placed upon the appellant, and the

libelant was relieved of the burden of proving any negli-

gence whatever on the part of the "Rickmers".

It undoubtedly is a salutary rulei of the admiralty
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that a vessel in motion and under control should be called

upon to explain fully why she should not be held in fault

for a collision with a vessel at rest. The reason is self

evident. A vessel at anchor is inert and helpless except

to a limited extent and, if she is anchored in a proj^er

place and her whereabouts can be seen, vessels in motion

and under control can and should avoid her. But a ves-

sel in motion and not under control is more helpless than

a vessel at anchor because she is the s\)OYt of the wind and

tide and can go only where they take her. She can neither

protect herself or others. To burden such a vessel with all

the presumptions which exist against a vessel in control

is unwarranted. The reason for the rule being wanting,

the rule itself is abrogated. The presumption against

the "Rickmers" should extend no further than to re-

quire her to prove that her ground tackle was sufficient

and in good order; that it was used in a proper and sea-

manlike way, that the ancliorage was a suitable and

proper anchorage under the circumstances. This she did

fully, and her testimony in this regard stands unrefuted.

Some courts are constantly falling into the error of

enforcing against vessels adrift and striking another at

rest the general presumption of fault against the moving

vessel.

Such is not the law except in cases where the moving

vessel is in command, or where she becomes out of com-

mand through some negligent act withm her control. Time

out of mind this has been so. Nearly all the ancient codes

contain express provisions in this regard. Sbe
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Article XIV., Laws of Oleron, and Ai-ticle XXVI.,

Ordinances of Wisbury.

Black Book of the Admiralty, Vol. 4, p. 272.

These laws are conveniently and readily found

now in Vol. 30 of the Federal Cases (appen-

dix) ; see pages 1178 and 1191.

The Dantzic ship laws were also positive in dividing

the loss in a case such as this.

See Articles 49 and 50 of those laws, found in Vol. 4
of the Black Book of the Admiralty, page 349.

We particularly desire the court to read the ancient

and fundamental doctrine in this connection found in Vol.

3 of the Black Book of the Admiralty, and particularly at

pages 289 and 291 of that volume, where facts in point

with the case at bar are discussed, and the rule for which

we contend, justifying a division of the loss, is fully recog-

nized. It is there said

:

**If a ship or two or a number of ships or

vessels shall enter into a port, or a roadstead, or

a creek, or any other place, and shall enter it to-

gether and shall moor, each ooight tO' moor at such

a distnce from the others that they can not in

any way do any damage to one another. Never-

theless, if by chance, whilst they are riding in

such a place, bad weather overtakes them, each of

them ought to moor herself well and strongly, and

do all in her pouer that not one of them shall suf-

fer any damage, and still more that none of them

shall do damage to the other. And if by chance,

during such bad weather, the tackle of any of the

ships or vessels shall fail her, and she shall drive
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against the others and do them any damage, if

the ship or vessel of which the tackle has failed

has done all in her power to moor herself, and the

tackle, which she had, has been good and suffi-

cient for that ship or vessel and for one still larger

than she is, the damage which has been done shall

not be made good to the vessel which has sus-

tained it, because it has not been caused by the

fault of him to whom the vessel, of which the

tackle has failed, belongs, still more for another

reason, becaues she has done all in her power to

moor herself; still further, because the tackle

which has failed was good and sufficient for that

ship or vessel and for one larger than her. And
accordingly for the reasons above said she is not

bound to make compensation for tlie damage
which she has caused to any vessel. Nevertheless,

if the managing owner of that ship, or vessel, of

which the tackle has failed, shall have put out a

cable by which she was moored less strongly than

she ought or could have been, and the tackle which

he had has not been sufficient for his ship or ves-

sel nor even for a smaller one than her, if for those

reasons above said his ship or vessel shall cause

any damage, he is responsible to make good and

compensate all that damage to those who have suf-

fered or sustained it, by fault of weak or of bad

tackle, which he has brought with him. Wliere-

fore every managing owner of a ship or vessel

must beware and ought to' take care, that he does

not use weak tackle to moor himself with, and that

he does not carry cables which shall be insufficient,

in order that the penalty and conditions aforesaid

may not be imposed upon him,"

Where is there a word in this case which prevents the
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"Eicikmers" from mvoiking these old and wise principles'?

Reason and common sense tell us from the measurements

that more cahle meant trouble with the ^

' Mildred '

' or the

'* Corona," or both, and there is no evidence opposed to

her large amount of testimony establishing that her tackle

and equipment were everything which seamanship, fore-

sight or care could require.

The best reasoned modem decisions are all to the

same effect. The reason and justice of such law are also

apparent. Manifestly a helpless, inanimate ship cannot be

held to the same duties as one capable of man's control.

There is no more sense or justice in so doing than there

would be in holding a prattling babe or a wandering idiot

or insane person up toi the standard of legal duties re-

quired of grown man fully sui juris.

We should like to' see some court clearly define these

lines, as there is a tendency for much of our case law in

this connection to get on the wrong drift, because these

lines of exceptions toi the general rule have not been clearly

drawn. Should this court agree, we sincerely trust it will

aid both bench and bar by so doing.

Judge Hanford himself in a very recent case (the

Admiral Ceoille-Multnomah collision, not yet reported)

expressly recognizes the principles for which we here con-

tend, and yet the learned judge failed to apply them in

favor of the helpless ' * Kickmers, '

' acting, as she was, with-

out actual or presumptive wilfulness or intent to injure

the *'Sitimson," but applies them in favor of the *' Multno-

mah, '

' a steamboat under way, in the case referred to. The

reasoning of the learned judge and the authorities of the
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Supreme Court of the United States cited by him being

exactly in line with our contention here, that it will not do

for the ''Stimson" to say that her greater diligence, by

the watchman calling the full crew to his assistance, or the

failure to hoist or clew a sail, or to promptly call the aid

and judgment of her officer in command, or to have 0I3-

served and prepared to meet the danger during a full half

hour for that purpose, wo'uld not have prevented the col-

lision. She must show that such diligence and efforts on

her part could not have done so.

A duty incumbent by reason of fixed law existing for

time immemorial should be enforced with the same exact-

ness as a duty created by statutory law, which duties were

under discussion by the Supreme Court of the United

States in

Richelieu Nav. Co: vs. Boston Ins. Co., 136 U. S.,

p. 422;

Belden vs. Chose, 150 U. S. 699, and

U. S. vs. St. Louis & Miss. Trams. Co'y, 184 U. S.

255.

The ancient lex scripta of the maritime law, when rec-

ognized by present day usages and decisions, is entitled to

all the weight and application of modem statutory or writ-

ten laws.

As to the Eighth Assignment of Error:

The court erred as a matter of fact and of

lam in finding that the anchorage of the "Rick-

wiers" was chosen improperly.
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We are not aware of a single word of testimony in

the recoird which shows or tends to show that the anchor-

age chosen by the pilot of the ''Rickmers" was in itself

unsuitable or improper. The testimony of all the wit-

nesses, including the libelant's witnesses, agree upon this

point. Richard Sennin, mate of the "Stimson," a wit-

ness called by the libelant, testified as follows:

Q. Well, the position of the '^Rickmers" was

rather in a protected place, was it not, from

the wind?

A. Yes, sir, it ought to be; it was the closest

under the bluff from the land.

Q. Considered a safe place to anchoT?

A. Well, sometimes it might be and sometimes

it might not.

Q. Well, under ordinary circumstances!

A. Well, that night it was not a safe place any-

how. Thci wind wais blowing from the south

soiuthwest and it wais; not a, safe place tliere.

Q. It was safer than where the ''Stimson" was

that night!

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was it after five o'clock in the evening!

A. At five o'clock in the evening the wind was

soutli southwest.

Q, Was it blowing very hard then!

A. It wais not blowing very hard then.

Q. You considered it a perfectly safe place to

anchor where the "Rickmers" was at that

time!
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A. It might have been safe then but not with

that kind of a chain.

Kecord pp. 193, 194.

Clapt. H. H. Morrison, pilot and captain of the tug,

a witness called by the libelant, testified as follows:

Q. Describe what occurred there when yooi first

came in (to Shilshole bay) and what situa-

tion you found.

A. I went into' Shilshole bay and found three

vessels loading, and when he got his anchor

out, I took her up ahead and a little to one

side of tlie "Oorona'^ to get in the best

berth I knew, and he let go his anchor and

seemed toi be pleased with the berth ; and she

dragged.

Q. I will ask you to state what that situation

is, whether it is a good anchorage there

!

A. It has been a harbor ever since I have been

tugboating. Ships have been riding there

ever since I can remember.

Q. How long have you been the master of a

tugboat?

A. Fourteen: years, going on fifteen.

Q. Have you frequently anchored sailing ves-

sels there before?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are familiar with the anchorage in

Shilshole Bay?

A. I am.

Q. And in the diiferent portions of Shilshole

Bay?
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A. I have sounded it all over a, dozen times.

Q. What is your opinion as to Whether the berth

to which you took the "Rickmers" was or

was not a good safe berth, considering the

weather, the character of the weather, the

character of the wind, and all other circum-

stances including the location of the other

ships?

A. Well, I consider it the best berth which was
vacant at that time.

Q. What do you say as to whether it was a safe

berth, in your judgment ?

A. I consider it a safe berth.

Record, pp. 420, 421.

Oapt. Whitney, a witness cailled by the libelant, testi-

fied as follows:

Q. Ciaptain, are you acquainted with Shilshole

bay and the character of that bay as a. har-

bor?

A. Well, yes, I think I am. I have laid there

for shelter a good many times.

Q. What do you think of its general character

for a harbor in the southerly winds and

storms?

A. I consider it a pretty good harbor. I have

laid there with logs and they have to be taken

care of pretty well.

Q. I wish you would examine this diagram

which is marked Olaimant's Exhibit No. 12,

Now, as appears on this diagram, on the

night of Dec. 25th, 1901, the following ves-

sels were at anchor in Shilshole bay, the
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"Stimson" approximately at the point or

cross at the letter "S", the "Corona" at the

point indicated by the cross at the letter

''0", the ''Mildred" at the point indicated

by the cross at the letter "M", and tlie

"Rickmers" at the point indicated by the

cross at the letter "R". The distance ac-

cording to this chart of the respective loca-

tions would be between the '

' Rickmers '

' and

the "Corona" about three-sixteenths of a

mile, and between the "Riclaners" and the

"Mildred" aboi\t three-sixteenths of a mile

with a southerly wind blowing at from fif-

teen to thirty miles an hour or upwards.

Would you say that is a suitable and proper

berth for the "Rickmers"?

A. Why, eleven hundred feet ought to be berth

enough for a ship. How long was this

"Rickmers"?

Q. T^o hundred and sixty-seven feet.

A. How much cable did she have all told?

Q. All told, oue hundred and thirty-five fath-

oms.

A. Yes, sir. Eleven hundred feet is far enough.

Record, pp. 442, 443.

These witnesses Oif the libelant unite in testifying

that the "Rickmers' " anchorage was not unsuitable or

improper. The claimant in the court below certainly in-

troduced no testimony tending to contradict it, and there

is no testimony in the record which tends to show any

different state of facts. Tlie court below, however, finds
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as a fact *

' that inexcusable error was committed in choos-

ing the place of anchorage," and on this finding alone

declares that the ''Rickmers" alone was in fault and de-

crees damages against her. We submit that the testimony

of two skilled navigators, officers of the United States

navy, educated and trained in questions of practical sea-

manship at the expense of the government, in whose hands

are placed vessels which cost millions of dollars and the

safety of hundreds of lives, is entitled to respectful con-

sideration by the court. These witnesses could have no

bias and are above suspicion. They unite in declaring

that the seamanship displayed by the officers and crew

of the ''Rickmers" is not open to criticism, and particu-

larly declare that the anchorage chosen was suitable and

proper. AVe submit that the testimony of Captain John

McT. Panton is entitled to weight. The record shows that

he has navigated trans-Pacifio passenger vessels of the first

class for years in these waters and is a trained and educat-

ed seaman. He testifies that the facts in the case show

no want of seamanship or care on the part of the '*Rick-

mers", and particularly states that the anchorage chosen

was suitable and proper. Finally, the witnesses called

by the libelant, experts and others, however much they

may criticise the acts of the '

' Rickmers '
' in other respects,

unite in saying that the anchorage chosen was suitable

and proper. So far as the record in this case shows, the

learned judge of the court below stands alone in the

oi3inion that "inexcusable error was committeed in choos-

ing the place of anchorage," and, while we bow to his

knowledge and learning in the law, we submit respect-

fully that his opinion on a question of practical seaman-
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ship ought not to outweigh the united opinions of all the

witnesses in the case.

As to the Ninth Assignment of Error

:

The court erred m finding a.s a matter of

law that the '' Rickmers" icas to blame for the

causes leading up to or contributing to the colli-

sion.

Whatever presumption of fault is charged properly

to the "Rickiners" has been met fully and overcome. The

record shows conclusively that the barque lay in safety at

her anchorage until the hook in the relieving tackle

straightened out, bringing the weight of the ship on to the

iron chain with a jerk. It is important that the descrip-

tion and purpose of this relieving tackle should be under-

stood. A hea.vy iron chain has little or no elasticity, and

the purpose of the relieving tackle is to give a certain

amount of spring to the ground tackle, so that the cable

may take a sudden strain gradually. It is made by weav-

ing a heavy manilla rope about the cable and hooldng

the bight of the rope into the hook of a tackle which in

turn was made fast to the mast. The elasticity of the

rope and tackle is a protection against sudden strains and

jerks. When the hook gave way the weight of the ship

came upon the slack of the iron chain with a jerk, the cable

jDarted and the weight of the ship was thrown entirely

upon the starboard ground tackle suddenly and with suf-

ficient force to tear the starboard anchor loose, thus send-

ing the ship adrift. Common sense tells us that no tackle

or gear could have stood this.
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T'estimony of Braue, Record, pp. 65, 66, 78, 79,

80, 81.

T'estimoaiy of Sdiwarting, Record, ppi. 47, 48, 49.

T'estimony of Schank, Record, p. 97.

T'estimoiny of Kevister, Record, p. 122,

Testimony of Von Freiben, Record, pp. 124, 125.

If the ship is to be charged with negligence because

yi these facts, the finding must be based on one or more

jf the following propositions:

(a) The ship was insufficiently found in ground

tackle and appliances.

(b) A want of good seamanship was shown at

the time the ship first came to her anchor-

age, resulting in the breaking of her port

compressor and disabling partially her port

ground tackle.

(c) A want of good seamanship in the means

taken, or in failing to take proper means, to

repair the damage to the port ground tackle.

(d) A want of good seamanship in failing to

pay out more cable on one or both of her

anchors.

It is impossible tO" conceive of any further proposition

3r act of the "Rickmers" which would constitute negli-

gence.

The record shows that the libelant made no effort in

the court below to prove the "Rickmers" in fault on any

3i the first three of these propositions, so that the appel-
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lant is under the burden of rebutting merely the presurap

tion of some fault arising from the fact that his vesse

went adrift ; in other words, he has to meet nothing mor

than the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur. This doctrine doe

not shift the burden of proof, but operates merely to shif

the burden of proving, which is vastly a different proposi

tion.

Central Bridge Corporation vs. Butler, 2 Gra^

132.

Wliatever burden the appellant may be called ujx)]

to meet, we submit that he has met it full}^ Let us con

sider the above four possible grounds of liability in thei

order

:

That the ship was fully found in ground tackle ii

shown by the certificates of Lloyds and of the Bureai

Veritas.

Record, pp. 53, 54, 55, 56, 129 (and stipula

tion relating thereto), 130, 131. See, also

Claimant's Exhibit No. 2.

The mate of the "Rickmers" describes the compres

sor in detail and says that it was in good order and suffi

cient for the purposes for which it was used

:

Q. Are you familiar with compressors on ships

of this kind!

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did this compressor on the "Rickmers"

compare with compressors on ships of that

size and class?
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A. I would say it was all right and strong

enough.

Testimony of Braue, Record, p. 64.

Captain Schwai'ting testified:

Q. Captain, that compressor on your ship; how

does that compare with compressors on other

ships of similar size and capacity as to

strength and durability!

A, I don't understand.

Q. What I am getting at is this : The compres-

sor on your ship was of the kind that is usu-

ally used on ships of that size!

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it in good order!

A. This was in good order
;
yes. We are laying

to the same anchor chain at Dungeness ; with

the same anchor.

Q. Was the machinery connected with the ran-

ning out of the anchor chains in good order,

if you know!

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know

!

A. We take it off ever}^ voyage and about three

or four days before coming to port we put it

on again.

Q. When was the last examination made of this

compressor and the anchor chains before this

accident! When was it examined last— looked

over!

A. I don 't know. It is in the book in the vessel.
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Tliey are examined. The last examination

on the last voyage from Nagasaki to here.

We cleaned it all and put it on three or four

days before we got to port.

Q. I don't mean examinations that you have in

your book, or anything like that; ))ut what

examinations were made on the ship?

A. Three or four days before coming into jjort

we took it off and cleaned it up.

Q. Wlien it was taken off was it in good order?

A. Yes ; when we cleaned it and when we put it

on it was in good order.

Q. You mean by that the anchor chain windlass

and the compressor? Everything was exam-

ined, was it not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was three or four days before you

arrived at Salmon bay!

A. No ; before we got in to Flattery.

Testimony of Sichwarting, Record, pp. 38, 39.

Boehnke, the blacksmith and general machinery man
of the ship, testified as follows

:

Q. Mr. Boehnke, state whether or not before you

arrived here at the Sound you made any ex-

amination of the compressor and windlass

and cliains on this ship, the '

' Riclaners.

"

A. Yes ; I always do. I take them off and put

them away and look at them and put them to-

gether again.

Q. Did you put them in position before you ar-

rived here in the Sound?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long before?

A. A couple of days.

Q. How did you find them— in what condition'?

A. They were all right.

Q. How much did you take the machinery apart,

connected with the compressor and the wind-

lass and all that; what did you do with it?

Did you take it all apart?

A. Noi all ; the stoppers and the screws.

Q. You took them apart and looked at them?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were all right ?

A. Yes, sir.

Testimony of Boehnke, Recoird, pp. 114, 115.

P. G. Hill, Lloyds' surveyor for Puget Slound ports,

testified as follows:

Q. Captain Hill, how did you find the cables of

the "Riclmiers"— that is, what was left of

them—as to being up to Lloyds' require^

ments ?

A. They were Lloyds ' test cables, the best make

of cable, which have been classed in Lloyds'

some time previous.

Q. Wliat would you say as to whether her entire

ground tackle, including cables, was sufficient

as required for such class of vessels in the

seafaring world, if you know?

A. My opinion was that they were in good condi-

tion.
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Q. Were they up to the standard required on that

class of vessel"?

A. They were up tO' the standard re<iuired on

that class of vessels; yes, sir.

Q. AYas that the ease also with the compressors

!

A. That was the case also with both compres-

sors.

Q. How was the windlass ?

A. The windlass was up to the standard previ-

ous to the accident.

Testimony of Hill, Record, pp. 272, 273.

Captain Walker, assistant Lloyds ' surveyor for Puget

Sound poiis, testified as follows:

Q. Now, in making- these various sur\^cYs of the

**Eobert Bickmers" after that collision, did

you make any particular examination of her

cables and of her entire ground tackle!

A. We made a very careful examination of the

ground tackle that was left.

Q- Including the cables?

A. Yes, sir; the ground tackle, cables and anchors.

Q. Including the cable and compressors?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, all that was left of it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What condition did you find them in?

A. The anchors and cables were good.

Q. What would you say as to whether they came
up to Lloyds ' requirements in size and qual-

ity of material?
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A. Tliey came up to' them; coincided with

Lloyds ' requirements.

Q. And with the Bureau of Underwriters' rules?

A. I am not acquainted with those rules; but I

think that Lloyds ' are in excess of them.

Q. In excess'?

A. Yes, sir; in regard to dimensions and the ex-

cess required on ground tackle.

Q. Are Lloyds ' requirements or rules in regard

to tensile: strength or testing strengths of any

kind less than any of these other shipping

bureaus or organizations'?

A. No, sir ; Lloyds ' is acknowledged as the high-

est class throughout the world.

Q. Now, what condition did you find them in'?

A. The anchors and cables, the remaining an-

chors and cables were in first-class condition.

Q. In what condition did you find the compres-

SOT'S?

A. The starboard compressor was all right, and

the port compressor was slit in two and

broken.

Q. To what extent, if any, did you examine the

port compressor tO' determine the cause of the

break ?

A. We made a careful examination of the port

compressor tO' determine whether it could be

repaired or not, and also what was the cause

of its breaking or damage, and whether it

would be' necessary to renew it.

Q. Were you able to determine the cause?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Oould you discover the cause from any out-

ward or inward appearance of the compres-

sor or compressor block?

A. The compressor and the compressor block

had been forced apart by the cable being

drawn through the same.

Q. Just explain that, if you think you know,

whether from an investigation that you made
or from an examination of those broken parts,

what the cause was ? Just tell us in your own
way.

A. From the examination made at the time I

could see that the cable which fits into the

compressor— the compressor is a cast-iron

block with a raising and lowering tongue, and

this sets on a wooden block with holding bolts

going right through the deck and beams—the

cable had been lying in this compressor,

which exactly fits the links, and if any undue
or excessive strain comes on it, it would haul

the cable foi'ward and spread the block apart,

and this was the way the block was split ; the

cable was hauled forward— the vessel com-

ing back hauled the cable forward and forced

the block apart.

Q. Would any ordinary strain upon the anchor

or any usual ordinary strain on ships at an-

shor have that effect ?

A. No, sir; certainly not; as the compressor is

made to hold the vessel. The idea of the com-

pressor is, after the vessel is once moored, to

take the strain off the windlass after it has

lowered the anchor, and then it is thrown on
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the compressor, which is made in such a way
that the cable cannot slip through it.

Q. If no ordinary strain could have that effect,

how do you account for if?

A. It was an extraordinary strain, due to the ele-

ments, an excessive gale of wind at the time,

and the anchor holding fast.

Q. Have you any idea as to the force or velocity

of the wind which would produce such an ef-

fect as that?

A. Why, I don't know what the force or velocity

of the wind was at that time.

Q. Do you think anything less than a maximum
storm or hurricane could produce the effect

you saw!

A. It would require a very severe gale to' do such

a thing, or a very swift tide.

Q. To what extent are you familiar with vessels

of a similar class to the '

' Eickmers '

' and with

their compressors, their ground tackle and
equipment"?

A. To what extent am I familiar with them I

Q. Yes, sir.

A. My whole business has been with them prac-

tically all my life.

Q. Well, now, how did this ground tackle on the
*

' Kiolaners, " and particularly her compres-

sors and particularly her compressor block—

everything—compare with similar tackl© on

similar ships'?

A. Very favorably.
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Q, Do you know of any way that the compressor

and compressor block could have been made
any safer? Could it have been constructed

in any safer manner?

A. No ; it was constructed on normal lines. The
design is as good as can be made, and all ves-

sels are practically constructed on the same
lines as far as the compressor is concerned.

That is the type of compressor adopted by
various shipbuilders throughout the world.

Testimony of Walker, Eecord, pp. 288, 289, 290,

291, 292.

We submit that the testimony is full, complete and

conclusive that the "Eickmers" was fully found in the

very best class of ground tackle and appliances, and that

the record contains no evidence which tends to show the

contrary. Whatever presumption may be laid upon us in

this particular we ha^e met fully and completely.

As to the second possible ground of liability, viz. : A
want of good seamanship at the time the shipi first came to

her anchorage, resulting in the breaking of her port com-

pressor and disabling partially her port ground tackle,

we have submitted the case to the ablest practical navi-

gators whom we could find, to two officers of the United

States navy, and to a commanding officer of one of the

largest and best navigated passenger steamships, who has

])een taking his vessel in and out of Ptiget Sound for years.

These men have had in their charge vessels of the highest

value and upon their nautical skill and judgment has rest-

ed the safety of hundreds of lives. They are above sus-
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picion of prejudice or bias, and we earnestly submit that

their opinion is entitled to all the weight which English

courts of admiralty give to the Elder Brethren of Trinity

House. These witnesses, Lieutenants Lopez and S^aning-

ton of the navy, and Captain Panton of the
'

' Victoria
'

' and

the ** Arizona," unite in sajing that no want of judgment

or of good seamanship was shown in this respect, and we

refer the court particularly to their testimony in which, in

answer to hj^wtlietical questions carefully framed to in-

clude all of the material elements of the case, they sustain

and endorse the course pursued by the ''Riclaners" in

every respect. See

Testimony of Symington, Record, pp. 301-311.

Testimony of Lopez, Record, pp. 314-323.

Testimony of Panton, Record, pp. 373-384.

So far as this possible ground of liability is concerned,

the libelant put in no testimony to show any want of good

seamanship on the part of the '

' Rickmers. '

' The testimony

of all the witnesses sustains the conclusion that everj^'thing

was done which should have been done, and that nothing

was done which ought not to have been done.

What has been said in discussing the second possible

ground of liabilitj^ is time of the third possible ground,

viz. : A want of good seamanship in the means taken, or

in failing to take proper means, to repair the damage to the

port ground tackle. Tlie reliable and competent witnesses

who endorsed and approved of the seamanship of the

'' Rickmers" in other respects, were equally clear and em-
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phatic in their endorsement and approval in this respect.

It is true that the libelant made some attempt to criticise

because the master of the '

' Rickmers '

' did not '

' sight
'

' his

port anchor after the breaking of the port compressor, but

his criticism did not appear to be of weight to the expert

navigators who testified, and to the non-nautical mind it

is difficult to see upon what the criticism was based. The

damage to the port ground tackle was the breaking of the

compressor, something which could not have happened if

the port anchor had not taken hold of the ground. The

''Rickmers" was hauled back to her anchorage by hauling

on her port chain and anchor, with the assistance of the

tug, so that the fact is clear that the port anchor and chain

w'ere holding fast at this time. Having dropped his star-

board anchor, why should the master of the "Rickmers"

disturb his port tackle? Having rigged a relieving tackle

thereon, it surely would have been unwise to put a furfher

strain upon his weakened tackle, and it was eminently wise

to rely on his starboard tackle, together with such assistance

as the port tackle, repaired as fully as possible with the

means at hand, to hold his ship^ safely at her temporary an-

chorage until the tug should take her to her destination.

Those who criticise his navigation in this and other re-

spects were masters of small coasting schooners, cronies

and intimates of the master of the '

' Stimson, '

' banded to-

gether in a common desire to "soak the Dutchman," a

spirit which has brought the ports of Puget Sound into

disrepute in foreign shipping circles and which operates

to the detriment of the commerce of these ports.

Upon the fourth possible ground of liability, viz. :
A

want of good seamanship in failing to pay out more cable
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on one or both of her anchors, the libelant has submitted

enough testimony so that it may be said in fairness the

record contains sufficient testimony to present a question

for the court to decide. We are confident, however, that a

careful consideration will decide this question in favor of

the appellant. It will be remembered that the '

' Rickmers '

'

was in ballast, light and high out of the water, showing

more freeboard and exposing a greater surface to the wind.

The wind itself was not true, but blew in gusts of hurricane

force at times, with intervening times of comparative calm,

not always fromi one direction, but veering from southeast

to southwest. It does not need an expert toi know that un-

der such circumstances too much scope of cable would be

worse than too little, since the vessel must pitch and toss

and wrench and wrack herself and her ground tackle more

with a long than with a, short scope. As long as her scope

was sufficient to^ hold her, that scope was sufficient. The

testimony of the appellant's experts is that her scope was

sufficient, and the testimony of her officers and crew is that

the vessel did not drag, but held her position until the

hook gave way on her port relieving tackle, when her port

chain cable snapped as one snaps a string by allowing it to

hang loose and tautening it with a sudden jerk. This

threw the weight of the ship suddenly upon the starboard

tackle, which stood the strain without breaking, showing

again that there could be no general defect or decay of her

ground tackle, such as would result from age, excessive

wear, or the like; but the starboard anchor was dragged

from its holding ground and set the ship adrift. These

things happened in rapid succession while the storm was

at its height, blowing with hurricane forfce over the waters
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of the bay. We refer the court again to the testimony of

Messrs. Lopez, Symington and Panton as to whetlier or

not, from a sailor's point of view, the "Rickmers" was

guilty of any want of good seamanship. Where the testi-

mony is conflicting, the court is bound to consider the ca-

pacity, skill, responsibility and impartiality of the wit-

nesses, especially upon matters of opinion. We trust this

question to the court in confidence that the weight of testi-

mony upon this question is greatly in the appellant 's favor,

and this hearing being in effect and under the admiralty

X3ractice a trial de novo, the view of the learned judge below

is not entitled to the weight conceded to trial courts on the

facts, particularly when a case such as this was not heard

in the presence of the court below, who had no more oppor-

tunity than this court to see or hear the witnesses.

A resume of all the facts in this case shows that the

damages for which this cause is brought were the result of

the force and fury of the elements and of inevitable acci-

dent. The court below held the "Rickmers" to a degree

of care, caution and foresight which is not warranted in

law, and refused to consider the accident inevitable because

the "Rickmers" failed to take steps which would have pre-

vented the accident, but, so far as we have been able to

discern, the court did not point out any specific detail in

which the '^ Rickmers" erred, except that "inexcusable

error was committed in choosing the place of anchoring, '

'

a finding which is not supported by tlie testimony and is

not in haraiony with the opinion of every competent mari-

ner who testified in the cause.

To maintain the defense of inevitable accident, the
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party charged need show only that hei exercised ordinary

care, caution and nautical skill.

The Mabey and Cooper, 14 Wall 215.

The Siupireme Court in thus defining inevitable acci-

dent followed its earlier decisions in the "Morning Light,"

2 Wall 550, and the "Grace Girdler," 7 Wall. 196. This

rule has not been changed by subsequent decisionsi, and,

founded as it is in, reason and justice, requires no change.

It has been applied in many subsequent cases. In Arbo

vs. Brown, 9 Fed. 318, a. dismantled river steamboat was

moored safely, according to the weight oif the evidence, but

broke loose in a storm and drifted into libelant's vessel.

The Circuit Court held it to be a case of inevitable accident.

In the "Florence P. Hall," 14 Fed. 408, a vessel running

free with the wind dead aft came into collision with a

smaller craft close hauled, the weight of the evidence being

that the night was foggy. Held, to be a case of inevitable

aocident. In the "Olympia," 52 Fed. 985, a steamboat

going up the Detroit river at full speed was starboarded

to avoid a steamboat having two schooners in tow. Her

tiller (wire) rope parted and she came into collision with

one of the schooners. The^ evidence showed the rope to be

of suitaible size and that it had been inspected by the mate

and a hand who repaired it shortly before the collision.

The District Court held it tO' be a case of inevitable acci-

dent and this decision was sustained on appeal: 61 Fed.

120. In the "Mary L. Gushing," 60 Fed. 110', a ship

moored to a. wharf in the customary way broke; loose dur-

ing a heavy gale' which shifted to the; quarter which bore

most heavily upon the ship. For a resulting collision she
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was held blameless, the accident being inevitable. In the

case of the "Austria/' 14 Fed. 298, the District Court for

the District of California, following the Supreme Court in

the ^^ Grace Girdler," defines inevitable accident as where

a vessel is pursuing a lawful avocation in a lawful man-

ner, using piroper precautions against danger, and an acci-

dent occurs ; it is enough that the caution exercised should

be reasonable under the circumstances, such as is usual in

similar cases. The highest degree of caution is not re-

quired. In the "Austria'' the ship was moored in the

usual way at an Oakland wharf, the weight of the evidence

being that the mooring was proper and sufficient under

ordinary circumstances. She tore loose from her moor-

ings in a storm, making it necessary for libelant's vessel

to shift her position, resulting in injury. Held to be a

case of inevitable accident.

In every case where the rule has been invoked and

not followed some manifest want of care appears clearly.

In the "Columbia," 48 Fed. 325, a large steam elevator

attempted to cross the North river when the wind was

blowing at a rate which her pilot admitted made it unsafe

for her toi attempt a mooring while to windward. In mak-

ing such attempt she came into collision, although there

was only a fresh breeze blowing. The court refused to

consider it a case of inevitable accident. In the case of

the "Boivden," 78 Fed. 649, the collision occurred in ordi-

nary weather between a steamship under way and under

control and a. steamship which had no steam of her own,

but was being shifted by a tug to another berth. The court

refused to consider this a case of inevitable accident. In
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tlie case of the ^'Severn/' 113 Fed. 578, the vessel was

lying at one anchor and had made no preparation to- drop

her second anchor in case of necessity. In a severe thun-

der shower she dragged her one anchor and came into col-

lision. Her defense of inevitable accident was held not to

have been sustained, following a; long line of cases in which

it has been held that a: vessel at anchor is bound to have

both anchors ready for use in an emergency. In the case

of the "Mary S. Blees," 120 Fed. 45, a river steamboat

under complete control came into collision with a vessel

moored to the river bank because the pilot attempted a

maneuver unseasonably. It was held not to be a case of

inevitable accident. In the "Rebecca/' 122 Fed. 619, two

schooners were beating to windward in a naiiow river in

the daytime, in clear weather. The overtaking vessel came

into collision with the other at the end of a tack. Held not

to be a case of inevitable accident.

In the case of the "Olympw" (supra), the Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit discussed the liabil-

ity of a ship for a collisioni due to the breaking of some of

her appliances, and held that, as to strangers, the owners

of vessels are not under any liability as warrantors of the

suflficiency and soundness of machinery or equipment.

They are bound to- use that degree of care' in the selection

of machinery and equipments which persons of ordinary

prudence are accustomed to use and employ for the- same

purpose. Under this rule the "Rickmers" cannot be held

to any liability because of the breaking of her compressor,

and if the breaking was the cause of the vessel 's drifting,

no other act of negligence having intervened, the ^'Eick-
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mers" must be held without fault, and the aex-ident to have

been caused by one of the perils incident to ' * those who go

down to the sea in ships. '

'

The English courts of admiralty have followed the

same line of decision as the courts of the United States,

In the case of the "William Lindsay/^ a British ship of

970 tons was lying at a buoy in the harbor of Valparaiso

about three-quarters of a mile to windward of the barque
*

' Elstrella. " The buoy was not one of the buoys belong-

ing to the port authorities and was not intended or adapted

for use as a mooring buoy and was not on the usual moor-

ing ground. A gale came on to blow ; the '

' Lindsay '

' did

not let go any anchor, but remained at the buoy as before

the gale. The next day she broke from the buoy, the

shackle-band of the buoy ha^dng g-iven way, and her crew

let go her port anchor in great haste, but the cable jammed

in the windlass and the ship drifted into collision with the

"Estrella," doing great damage. The court below held

it to be a case of inevitable accident, and this finding was

affimied on appeal.

The ''William Lindsay," 2 Asp. Mar. Law Cases

118.

s. c, L. R. 5, P. C. 338.

The decision in the "William Lindsay" was followed

and approved in the "Virgo/' 3 Asp. Mar. Law Cases

285, s. c. 35 L. T., N. S. 519, s. c. 25 W. R. 397, a case very

similar to that of the " Olympia," 52 Fed. 985, s. o. affirmed

on appeal, 61 Fed. 120, and decided the same way on ap-

peal, reversing a decision of the court below. Both of
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these oases have been cited with approval by the Supreme

Court of the United States. See

The "Caledonia," 157 U. S. 145.

The "Carih Prmce/' 170 U. S. 663.

We submit that the case presented aigainst the "Wil-

liam Lindsay '

' was much stronger than the case presented

against the appellant here. If the doctrine of inevitable

accident was held to apply in that case, the court cannot

ignore it in the case at bar without disregard to estab-

lished principles of maritime law and without placing upon

shipowners a liability, as to anchoring and securing their

vessels from stress of weather, almost co-eixtensive with

that of an insurer.

As to the First, Second, Third, Fourth and
Tenth Assignments of Error:

First: The court erred in findvng as a. fact

thai at and before the time of the collision a vigi-

lant watch was kept on^ and by the schooner

" Stimson."

Second: The court erred in findvng as a mat-

ter of law thai the schooner " Stimson" iva^ %m-

der no' obligation to abamdon or shift her amehor-

age to avoid imminent danger of collision and to

minimise the damage resulting therefrom.

Third: The court erred im findimg as a fact

that the schooner " Stimson," under the condi-

tions of wimd, weather and anchorage existing at

and before the time of collision, could not ha/ve

been maneuvered so as to avoid, the collision or

to have minimized the damage resulting there-

from..
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Fourth: The court erred in finding as a

matter of fact and of law that the schooner '^ Stim-

son" was free from blame as to matters causing

or contrihutiing to the collision.

Tenth : The court erred im failing to find as a

matter of law that the " Stimson" aas to blame

because of her failure to take secbsonable steps

to avoid or minimise the results of the collision.

These matters are so' interrelated that they may be

best discussed together.

Was the conduct of the "Stimson" above criticism

under all the facts? We submit that more substantial

ground exists for a finding of fault against the "Stimson"

than against the "Riclaners." She was lying at one an-

chor and 105 fathoms of cable nearly three-quarters of a

mile toi leeward of the ''Rickmers." There is no evidence

that her other anchor was ready for instant use, as pru-

dent seamanship requires; indeed, there is strong pre-

sumptive evidence that it was not ready, but was encum-

bered by her deck cargo (see testimony of Capt. Peter-

son, Eeoord, pp. 559, 560'), since no use was made of it

while the twO' vessels were locked together and dragging

together toward a lee shore. S3ie was supposed to have

a watchman on duty, but this watchman did not know of

the trouble to windward when the "Rickmers" broke

from her anchorage and came into collision with the
'

' Mil-

dred." At the very least, a full half-ho'ur elapsed from

the time the collision with the "Mildred" oiccurred to the

time of the collision with the "Stimson," and yet it ap-

pears from the evidence that no one on board the "Stim-
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son" had any intimation of trouble until just before the

collision occurred. (Siee testimony of Sennin, matei of the

"Stimson," Eecord, pp. 185, 186; testimony of Peterson,

captain of the "Stimson," Eecord, p. 555.) The weather

was clear and all the vessels were equipped with riding

lights, and West Point light was a tbied point in the offing

from which any competent sailor could have told whether

or not vessels to windward were lying securely or had

dragged from their anchorage. The ''Kickmers" came

into collision with the "Mildred" and carried away her

foretop hamper and jibboom with a crash and noise which

aroused Captain Anderson of the "Coronai," who testi-

fies that he came on deck and could see all that occurred

subsequently. (Stee testimony of Anderson, Eecord, p.

145.) It is incoinoeivable that a vigilant and competent

watchman on the ''Stimson," who was attending to his

duties, should not have seen and known of these things

and the consequent danger to his ship, yet the testimony

is that he did not see or know, and did not call his com-

manding officer until the "Eickmers" was on top of the

"Stimson. " If this watchman had been attending to his

duties, the officers and crew of the ''Stimson" (foT there

were two officers, five sailors and a cook on board ; see tes-

timony of Peterson, Eecord, p. 543) could have taken

steps to avoid or minimize the effect of the collision. The

seamanship of the court below is again open to criticism

in finding that the "Stimson" could not be maneuvered

because she was at anchor. What happened in the after-

noon, when the seamanship of the master of the "Corona"

avoided a collision, shows what could have been done by

the '

' Stimson '

' in the evening. Even a landsman, if ever
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he has got the smell of salt water in his nostrils, knows

that a vessel's head, particularly if she is schooner-rigged,

can be canted to one side or the other by hauling a head-

sail over to windward. Indeed, it is a common occurrence

in getting under way to throw the vessel on one tack or

the other by hauling over a forestaysail or jib. Every

nautical man who testified says the maneuver was possi-

ble, and the only criticism is that it would have to be well

timed or the vessel would swing back after having run up

to her anchor on one tack. But this danger could have

been avoided if the '^Stimson" had had her otlier other

anchor and ground tackle ready for use; for this anchor

could have been dropped to hold her in position until the

"Eickmers" had passed to leeward. If necessary, the

*'Stimson" could have slipped her cable without great

danger to herself, certainly without greater danger than

she suifered by remaining supinely in the path of the

"Rickmers. " With a large vessel to windward dragging

her anchors, the position of the "Stimson" was precari-

ous at the best, and warranted any maneuver which prom-

ised relief. The "Rickmers" was entitled to this degree

of w'atchfulness and care, skill and caution from the

"SItimson, " and the Supreme Court has held a vessel in

fault for not showing it. In the case of the "Sapphire"

the S'tipreme Court reversed a decision of the Circuit and

of the District Courts below on this ground alone. The

case was very similar to the case at bar in more than one

respect. The French transport ''Eur^^ale" came to an-

chor in San Francisco harbor about 600 yards from a

wharf, and put out one anchor. The American ship

''Sapphire" came to anchor about 300 yards southeast of
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the ''Eiuryale" at a point farther up the harbor and far-

ther from the wharf, A gale oame up at night and the

collision oioourred at five o'clock in the morning, the

"Sapphire" having dragged down upon the "Euryale."

The "Sapphire" was alleged to be in fault for having

anchored too near the "Euryale, " but this charge was

not sustained, the court finding that the distance was suf-

ficient so that the one vessel did not give the other a foul

berth. The '

' Sapphire '

' wasi found in fault, however, for

not letting go another anchor. Both courts below found

the "Euryale" free from fault; but the Stupreme Court

reversed this finding on facts yqtj similar tO' those of the

case at bar. We quote from the opinion:

'

' But we are not satisfied the * Eturyale ' was

not free^ from fault. The captain was not on

board. The first officer, though on board, was

not on deck from eleven o'clock until after the

collision, Le Noir, the third officer, was officer

of the deck that night. He was called up by the

head, or chief, of the watch at three o'clock to ob-

serve that the 'Sapphire' was approaching near-

er toi them than she had been. He attributed it

to her letting out more chain, and returned below,

and did not come on deck again until five o'clock,

a few moments before thei collision, when it was

tooi late to' avoid it. The instant he came on deck

he ordered done the thing: that could have saved

them had it been done earlier—the jib to be

hoisted. It would have sheered the vessel o^ff and

allowed the 'Sapphire' to pass her. S^oh is the

testimony of libelant's own witnesses. It is the

judgment of the first officer of the shipi. Why was

not this done before! Why was not the officer,

on such a night, in such a gale, at his post ? At
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four o'clock the man in charge of the watch saw
the 'Siipphire' approaching and says he made
a report to that effect. The first officer sa3^s no
repoTi was made to him. But the third officer,

who was officer of the deck, does not say that it

was not made to him. If the fact was not com-

municated to the proper officer, that was in itself

a fault. If it was communicated and not attend-

ed to, the case of the libelant is not bettered. But
the evidence is very strong that the officer re-

ceived the information. Deveaux, the head of

the watch, says that he reported the fact at four

o'clock; and Bioux, who had charge of the watch

between four and five o'clock, says that between

these hours he saw the * Sapphire ' with the wind
astern, and heading the current, coming toward

the 'Euiyale' ; that she continued to approach

gradually, and that he reported this to Mr. Le
Noir between four and five o'clock. Here, then,

was a clear neglect of proper precautions for an

entire hour immediately preceding the collision.

"We cannot avoid the conviction that there

was a want of proper care and vigilance on the

part of the officers of the 'Euryale' and that this

contributed to produce the collision which en-

sued ; both parties being in fault, the damages
ought to be divided equally between them.

''Decree of the Circuit Court reversed and

the cause remitted to that court with directions to

enter a decree. '

'

''The Samphire/' 11 Wall 164 at pp. 170, 171.

It will be noted that the failure to notify an officer of

the faet that a vessel to windward is dragging is itself de-
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clared to be a fault; and there is no conflict in the testi-

mony in the case at bar that the officer in command of

the ''Stimson" was not notified until a moment before the

collision occurred, thus depriving the "Rickmers" of the

benefit of that officer's skill and judgment in averting the

accident. The '^Sapphire" has been declared to be a lead-

ing case, correctly stating the rules which should govern

in cases of this kind (see the "North Star," 106 U. S. 22),

and its doctrine has been followed and cited consistently.

(See 7 Eose's notes and cases there cited.)

The pleadings in the case at bar show that the claim-

ant in the court below did not file a cross-libel, but alleged

and proved his damages under the allegations of his an-

swer. We contend that he may recover his damages in

personam from the libelants. It is not necessary that a

cross-libel be filed; it is sufficient if the answer disclose

allegations of damage and proof is offered to support

them.

The ''Sapphire/' 18 Wall 51.

It was so held in the "Pennsylvama," 12 Blatchf. 67,

s. 0. Fed. Cases No. 10,951, where a division of damages

was decreed by the Supreme Court on appeal, reversing

a decree for the libelant. The claimant, not having alleged

his damages in his answer, was allowed to amend on pres-

entation of the mandate of the Supreme Courts to the court

below. The same rule was followed in the "Reuben

Dowd," 3 Fed. 528, and in Gillimgham vs. The Toivboat

Co., 40 Fed. 649. In the "North Star," 106 IT. S. 27, the

Supreme Court, although the question was not germane to

the issue there decided, took occasion to repeat and en-
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dorse the position taken in the ' * Sapphire. '

' We submit

that no good reason exists why a respondent in a cause

of collision should not allege his damages and recover

therefor under an answer, provided he is content to waive

his rights in rem and to take a decree in personam.

As to the Merits of the Cross=Appeal

:

The libelant below, his mouth watering for his full

pound of flesh, asks the court not only to sustain the decree

of the court below, but also to give him additional damages

for fourteen days ' demurrage. The court below, upon in-

sufficient evidence, found for 74 days' demun-age at the

rate of $58.00 a day, basing the time upon the fact that,

although the vessel was delayed 90 days, she was in the

same relative condition in readiness for sea in 74 days

that she was at the time of the collision. Certainly the

cross-appellant has been treated generously in the matter

of his incidental damages. We have paid his butcher and

baker and candle-stick maker for all the expenses of his

vessel during the time of detention. We must pay his

doctor's bills, his little charges for filing meat saws, his

new stovepipe for his galley, and every other conceivable

charge. To have charged us for the additional demurrage

which the cross-appellant claims would be carrying the

punitive theory of damages still farther beyond its limit.

If we are to be held for demurrage, we submit that the

finding of the court below was right as to the time for

which it should be computed.

The award is grossly excessive upon its face, being

almost, if not quite, equivalent to half the value of the
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average schoioner in these waters, new or old. In addi-

tion thereto the "KielaTiers" is by the decision forced to

bear all of her own damage and loss, which have been

very large.

The appellant in conscience and also in law is unques-

tionably entitled to relief.

JAMESI M. ASHTON,
FEANK H. KELLLEY,

Proctors for Appellant.

A^A c^l5 ^Z.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

Tlic facts out of \\iiicli this controversy jivows, as

shown \i\ the record of th(^ case, niav he briefly stated as

follows

:

On the afternoon of l)ecend)er '2~)t\\, the tnii "Taconia,"

havint:; in tow the German barque "^'Robert Riekniers,-' was

ju-oceedin.n from Rort Townsend to the part of Taeonia.

The "liickmers" is a baripie of 2277 tons, oross tonnage.



and was in hallast. 'll\i- wcatliiM- was sloriiiv' and s(|nally,

and licav.v head winds wciv (Miconntcn'd. On acconnl of

llic (-(Midition of I lie wind and wcalln'r, niiiilit a])|H-oacliiii.u,

in the jndi;iii('nl of llic niaslcr of iIh- luii, it Ixcaiiic unsafe

to atteni])! to continnc the vova^c to Taconia. Me acconl-

ini>ly sonj^lil an aneliorajic in Sliilslnde Hay, where, at tlie

time, there hiy at anchor tlie sehoonei-s ".MiMred," '*('(»r-

ona" and "St iinson." Tlie ".Mildred" and tlic "< 'oiona"

were ea.cli of ahout 4(M) tons hnrden, and were an<hore<l

about a (jnarter ()f a niih* apart. Tlie "Stinison,** a sehoiMi-

er of 700 tons lairchMi, was anchored ahont a half mile fur-

ther off shore. She had alrea<ly taken on about two-thirds

of her car^o, an.<l was at the time ridiuii upon her port an-

chor, with about 105 fatluHns of chain. The "Ifickniei-s"

was taken by her tuii" to a berth about midway between

the "Mildred" and the "Coitjua." and further in shore.

She cast off iier lowing hawser and dr<>i)]»ed her ])ort an-

chor, runniui!, out aboul -L") fal horns of chain. The com-

pressor was made fast ui)on the chain, but when the bark,

driftinu with the force of the wind then Idowinji, took up
the slack of her chain, the sudden strain caused the com-

pressor to Isreak. 'IMie windlass at tii-st was unable to

hold the chain, and ten or fifteen fathoms of additional

chain ran out. The momentum of the barque was then so

p-eat that she continued to drift, draiipn*" her anchor, un-

til she had conu' down to the ''Corona," almost comino- iuto

collision with I he latter schoonei-. She was then over-

taken by the tu^', which ai^ain made fast to her and towed

her back to a second anchoraiie, near the position of her

first auchoraiie, but a little furtin'i- in shore. When the

tu.n' made fast to her, the crew of the banpie haul<Ml in

abont fifteen fathctms of her ])oi-t chain and then made it

fast, thenceforth having but forty fathoms of chain out on

her port anchor. The ])ort anchor Avas not siuhted to see

whether it had fouled, or In^come broken or impaired by



the strain winch had carried awav the coiupn.^ssor. She

^^'as toA\'ed back to her second anchorage, a distance of

about ll(K) oi- 120b feet, her port anchor drai'«»insi- upon

The bottom. In coniinii to anchor a second time her star-

board anchor was (li-()])])e(l with tliirty fathoms of chain.

After (]r(tppin<j, the starboard anchor, the port anclior was

not lioisted to see Avhetlier it liad become fonled or injured

in draiiuinu ii])on the bottom back to the second anchor-

ajic. An examination of the positions, as shown upon the

chart, will disclose that the port anchor must have been

trailinji' aft over tin* iM)rt bow. The direction from the

"Corona" to the aiH-hora«»e of tlie "Rickmers" was south-

westerly. The winds and sejualls vju-ied from sontlu>ast to

sonthwest. At the time the ''Kickmers ' was cominii- to an-

ch(ir tluy must have been Mowiui*- from the southwest in

crdei to carry her toward the "'Corona." The physical

facts disclose that after the '"Rickmers" came to anchor

the second time she was necessarily ridinii' entirely u])on

!i( r stai-board anchoi-.

Tlu re is no material c(»nllict in the testimony in re-

sp<'ct to the relative positions of the four ships at anchor

in this bay. Their ])ositions were located approximately

upon (me of the Government charts introduced in eAddence.

Tin witnesses have variously estimated the distance be-

twe(Mi the several ships, but they substantially ;Ji>ree in

locatinti,' their relative positions as shown <»n this chart.

The "liickmers" was alxmt equally distant from the "Mil-

dred'" and tlu^ "Ccu-cma," and this distance was between

1 100 and 1200 feet. She c;une to anclior between four and

tive (v'clock T. ^1., and she was left by the twj; after the

secoiHJ ancliorai>,(' at about five o'clock. Accordinij,' to the

testimony of Mr. Salisbury, the otticer in char|Li(* of the

['nited States weather bureau at Seattle, the wind at this

time had a velocity of sixteen miles per hour from the



soiitlicjisi. . Tlic liijilK'sl velocily, lietwcjMi four and fiv<'

o'clock r. .M., was eijihtccii miles jht Ihmii-. In dcs* rihijiu

the direction of the wind dnnnu this iioui-, he said:

"It was from southeast to soutli, a ])art of the time

from the south—ahout one-half of tlie time from the south

and ahoiit one-half of the time from the southeast; a few

switches to tlie southwest for a minute at a time."

(Printed recor<l, p. T)2"i.)

Thereafter the velocity of the wind diminished until

seven P. ^1., when it ^\as fourteen miles per hour. At

ei«iht o'clock the vehxity was twenty miles per hour. The

win.d hlew mostly fr(nn the smitheast, but varied occa-

sionally to south and southwest. At 10:35 the wind had

attained a Aelocity of twenty-two miles per hour from the

southeast, and duriui; the five minutes preceding eleven

o'clock P. M. it increased to twenty-four miles per hour.

During the next tweuty-tive minutes the wind gradually

diminished to twenty miles an hour, and then, in the lan-

guage of ]Mr. Salisbury, "increased again to twenty-four

between 11:2.") and 11:00^ twenty-four miles; that was

from the south to the southwest; between 11 :25 and 11 :30

the wind was mostly from the southwest, and from there

until midnight it was mostly from the southwest, increas-

ing to a maximum velocity of thirty-three miles an hour

between 11 :o2 and 11:4(1—with a maximum velocity of

thirty-three miles per hour, witli an extrenu^ of thirty-five

miles an hour for one minute.

Q. At what time was the extreme of thirty-five miles

per hour reached?

A. The time of the extreme thirty-tiv(^ miles 'per hour

for one minute was 11 :38 to 11 :39."

(Printed Kecord, p. 531.)



After the port compressor luid l)rokeii,a relieving tackle

was used to take the strain off the windlass. This reliev-

ing tarkle was made fast at one end to the mast, and at

the other to the anchor chain, hy means of an iron hook

abont an incli and a half in diameter. Ahont eleven

o'clock ]'. M. it was <lisc<>vered on board the "Rickmers"

that this liook liad broken, and that the barqne was drag-

ging. She bore down toward the "'Alildred,'' lying north-

westerly from her, and carrier] away the "Mildred's" jib-

l>oom. After clearing her, she continncMl to drift. The

weather was partly clondy and the wind and rain came in

S(]nalls, varying from sontheast to southwest. As appears

more clearly by reference to tlie chart sliowing the loca-

tion of the different shii>s, the "Stimson" lay in a direction

nortli easterly from the "I\[ildred.'' After clearing the

"Mildred" the ''Kickmers'' continued adrift, dragging her

anchor for about a half hour, when she came into collision

with the "Stiiuson." The only reliable testimony by which

we may tix the precise time of the collision is that of Ricli-

ard Sennin, mate of the "Stimson," who says that he was

called by the watchman at 11 :40 and came on deck imme-

diately, just in time to Avitness the collision. (Printed

Record, ]). IS."). ) As shown by the testimony of Mr. Salis-

bury, during the pi'eceding tiv(^ minutes tlie wind was

blowing a gale of from thirty-three to thirty-five miles an

hour from the southwest, A\'hich accounted for the unusual

and erratic course of the "•Rickmers."' The masts and rig-

ging of the "Rickmers" locked AAith the ^'Stimson'' in a

fast end>race. The port anchor of the "Rickmers" had

carried away, but when cannot be determined from

the testimony. After escaping from the ''Mildred" her

crew Avere engaged in an endeavor to again make fast the

relieving tackle upon the port anchor chain, without dis-

covering that the anchor Avas gone, and also paid out more

chain on the starboard anchor: but the momentum of the
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sliip iM'foiv tlie wind wjis tlicii so j^n^at (liar sht' coiitiiHK^l

to drain. After collidiiiu with I he "Stiinson" tlie hitter's

anchor was not sntlicicMil lo hold against the added weight

and iiioiiieiituiii of the "'llickincrs," and tlie two vc^ssels,

h>eke(l togetlier, dragi>('d northerly along shore, a distiiuee

of seven or eight miles, nntil th(^ wind abated and the ves-

sels were se])arate<l, when their an<hoi-s held them. This

proceeding was instituted to recover for the damag(>s thus

sustaine<l hv the "Stimson."

BRIEF AND AH(U MENT.

The principal error relied on hy ai»]>ellant arises u])or

the allowance by the <'oui*t of the sum of .*|>r>,000 for per-

manent damages to the "Stimson" in excess of the cost of

repairs. Tliis claim was urged by lilielant in Ihe court lie-

low, upon the ground that the cost of the repairs placed

upon the shi]) did not measure all of the actual damages

sustained by her in conseipience of tlie collision. As has

been shown, the masts and rigging of the "Kickmers" be-

came locked in tlie masts and riggirig of the "Stimson" so

firmly that for several hours the two vessels wer(^ driven

before the gale, each dragging its anchor. The force of the

collision was necessarily a violent one. Tlie "Stimson"

had already taken on board a cargo of 050,000 feet of lum-

ber. The jib-boom and masts and rigging were eilher

broken or damage<l so as to become useless. The keelson

Avas split for a length of sixty feet. The vessel was

wrenclied and twisted until the oakum had started out of

her sides. SJie^ was a new vessel. To have repaired her so

that her condition would Iuiac been as good as before the

collisi()n would have involved a dis])roportionate expense

and delay. Such repaii*s only were made as were deemed
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vice; and recovery was soniiht for the remainder of the

daniaues as perniantMit injuries. This was not only the

most practicable course, hut tli(^ one inv<dvin<i; the least

loss to api>ellant, hecause it would lessen hoth the claim

for damaii'es to the ship and for demuiTaiie for her deten-

tion.

In su])port of their asi«iiiiiu'nt of error upon thi« (jues-

tion, proctors for api)ellant cite and velx upon certain de-

cisions denyinii' a recovery for damaiies in excess of the

cost f(U' repaii*s. In all these cases the decisions are upon

the i>Tound that the proofs render the claim speculative

and uncertain.

In the case of Tetty v. .Merrill, !Kh Blatchf. 447, cited

in apellaut's hrief, the facts (pioted in the o])inlon of the

Court entirely justify the coiu-lusion it reached. With

the a])])licati(ui of the uoverninu,- princi]>les of hnv to the

facts of that case, we make no controversy. The rnie for

which we cont(Mid, howev(^r, is r(M*ognized hy Judjit' ^^'(Vl<l-

I'utT in that case, lie says:

"There may he i)roof of injury which, thouiih known,
cannot he repaired without unreasonahle cost, where the

party in fault Avill h(^ henefited hy an alloA\ance for

actual de])reciation, IxM-ause an attempt to make complete

re])airs w<uil(l inv(dve an ex]»ense jireatly dis])roportionate

to the anumnt of sucli depreciation."

What is said ahove is likewise true of the case of The

Exc(4sior, 17 Fed. !)24. The denial of permanent depre-

ciati(tn A\as l»a,st'd upon the around that the Oourt was

satisfied that after all the r(']>airs made on her, she was

in as jiood condition as hefoi-e the injury. The same com-

ments may l*!' made upon the case of Sawyer vs. Oakman,

7 Klatclif. lMM). Tlie opinion of the Court rests upon the

fact that "The commissioner reports that the schooner,
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l)v tlu' iv))ai]*s put iii>oii Ih'I', was i-cstoinl so as to bo as

stroiiji as she was before the aecideiit, and that she was

thereby rendered as favorable to her owner's for their own

use and eniploynient as sin* was before. ' (nder these cir-

cunist^mees, tli<' (|ueslion whetlier slie wouhl sell for as

iMuclj, was iMirely s]MHuiative and problematioal. The
( 'ourt do(^ not deny the rule that rec<>very may l)e had for

l>enuanent injuries over and above the cost of repaii-s, but

simply denie>< Ihe ai)]di(ation of the rule to the facts of

that ease. On the contrary, the rule itself is reeognizwl

by the C-ourt when it says:

''1 have, in one ease of collision, made an allowance

foi- depreciatioji over and above tlie loss of use of the ves-

sel and the necessary expenses of repairing, etc. But sucli

allowance should (udy be nunh' upon ju-oof that is clear,

and that furnishes a safe guide in determining the

amount."

The statement in appellant's brief that Sawyer vs.

Oakman is cited as an atithority by the United States Su-

preme Court, is nnsleading. In the case of Smith vs. Bur-

nett, 173 I'. S. 433, ref(n'red to, the citation is upon a

wholly different jwint.

The quotation in appellant's brief from The 1^'avorita,

S Blatchf. 539, is both misleading and incorrect. That

ease recognizes the rule for wliicli appellee contends.

What the Court really said ujmui the subject in that case

is as follows

:

"'The owner of the injured vessel may recover the cost

of re])airing lier. Tf the cost of sucli repairs can be clearly

and reliably shown, he may have such recovery, whether

th(^ re^pairs have l>eeii actually made or not. He may re-

pair his vessel fidly so tliat slie sliall ])e actually as good

as she was before the injury, and be indemnified by his

recovery. If his vessel be wholly lost, or so injured that

she cannot be i-<'paired e.\'cei»l al a cost greater than her
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value, lie may recover her value; and there may, possibly,

be a case in whicli complete repairs cannot be made, in

which intrinsic and inevitable diminution of value could be

estimated and safely allowed. But that alleged depreciation

in the market, v.hich is said to result from the mere fact

that a vessel has once been injured and repaired, depend-

ing- upon prejudice or apprehension, when, in truth, the

intrinsic value of the vessel is made good, is indefinite, un-

certain and variable. The estimate thereof will dej)end

upon tlie fears or caprices of proposed purchasers, and
will fluctuate according- to the fancy or imagination of

witnesses.'"

Again, appellant is in error in saying that the case of

The Favorita went to the Supreme Court on the whole rec-

ord, and was affirmed in the ISth Wallace, 598. (^n tlie

appeal to the Supreme Court, The Favorita was the sole

appellant, and the only questions presented were those of

negligence and demurrage, the question of the right to re-

cover damages for pernmnent injuries not being involved

before the Supreme Court.

The case of The Osceola, 34 Federal 921, recognizes

the rule of hnv contended for by appellee. The evidence is

not set out eitlier in the opinion or in any statement of

facts in that case, and hence it cannot be said to be an au-

thority for or against either of the i>arties to this contro-

versy.

The quotation contained in appellant's brief from the

case of The Isaac Xewton, 4 Blatchf. 21, discloses that the

opinion in that case is of no controlling importance in the

determination of this controversy. The claim for perma-

nent injuries was base«l upon the mere opinion of the mas-

ter and umte, Avhich did not rest upon any sufficient facts.

The shipmaster who repaired the ship testified that "she

was thoroughly repaired and was put in as good condition

as before the injury." The whole value of the vessel before
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the iiijiiiy was oiilv .'*2, ."()(), while ili«^ cost of n'jwirs was

more than .li>l,S()0. Th<' Court said :

•'After this aiiioiiiil of cxpciMliturc, I am inclined to

aiircc with the shipiiiastcr that she must have been in as

i^ooil a condition as bcfoi-c the injury, and shall acrord-

iiiiily disallow the claim of $S(K)."

'Phe statement in a])<'llan1*s hiief that the SuprcMiie

(/onrt has sustained -Indue Nelson's i-nlinj; in the cas<^ of

Tlie Isaac Newton "as to conjectural and s[)eculative dani-

a.<>es," is a<>ain niisleadinji, and incorrect. In tln> case of

The Isaac Newton two (|uestioiis were involved—one a

claim for i>ermanent injni-ies and the other a claim for

demuiTa«e.

The case of The ('on(|uerer, 1(>(; V. S. 128, involved the

(piestion of demurrant', and the case of The Isaac Newton

was cited in the consideration of that question only.

The same is true of the case of The H. L. ^layhey, 4th

lUatchf. 4:V.>, and Sturiiis vs. ('louj»h, 1 Wallace 2()1).

Proctors for appellant claim to have (luoted in their

brief all the testinumy offered upon this point. In this,

iiowever, they are mistak(Mi. They have omitte<l some very

material testimony.

Appellee olfered in evidence the testimony of Kobert

Moran, the head of the Moran Shi]) Building Company,

one of the most ca])al)le and ex])erienced ship builders in

the Tnited vSfates, and that of Captain II. K. Hall, the

head of the Hall Uros. Alai'ine Railway <S: Ship Building-

Company, a shi]) builder of fifty years' exjierience, and

widely known throuuhout the entir<' Pacific Coast.

Mr. Moran, after having testified to making a survey

and appi-aisement of the injuries to the shi)) caused by the

collision, gave the following testimon}^:
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"'Q. You state in that report that yon estimate the

damages to tlie ship of .s8,500, and 1 1,000 for disehargiug

and reloading the lumber in the shii>. I will ask you what
you have to sav as to \\iiether that is a reasonable and fair

estimate of the damages to the sliip and the expense of un-

loading and reloading?

A. AA'ell, that is a reasonable estimate for the cost

of repairing the ship, as well as she could be rei)aired. /

do not rvaUji consklet' that it males the ship as f/ood as

she iras hefoiy sJie teas injured.*********
Q. ^Miat, in your opinion, would be her damages,

then, after l)eing repaired as fully as would be practicable,

in accordance with your survey and in excess of the cost of

making such repairs?

A. The damages this ship sustained and the depreci-

ation, after the repairs had been made in accordance with

these speciftcations, 1 shoubl judge would be probably ten

]>er cent.

(^ In other words, licr permanent damages, which

could not be overciune by any repairs put upon her, would

be ten per cent. i]i addition to the cost of rei>airing her as

fully as she could be repaired?"

A. That is my judgment.''

( Pritned IJecord, i>p. 155-156.)

He th.eu fixes the amount of permanent damages at

ijSfKOOO.

Taptain Hall, after testifying that he had made a sur-

vey- and appraisement of the cost of repairs to the ship,

gave tlie following testimony

:

"(^ I will ask you to state whetlua- the repairs of the

ship as contemplated by this report and appraisement

would put the ship back in the condition that she was im-

me<liately befoie the collision which caused these damages?

A. It would not.
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(}. \\<'ll, why iiol'.'

A. /!<((llisc llir sliitiii lllill IkkI hrcii j)ll( HpOII thf,

rrsificl. Ilir III (iicliiiifi fiinl tJic firi.sfitifj tluit iras caused hy

tlir coHi.sioii, IkkI (hniKU/ril tJml n'.s.scl to an a.vtcnt thai

coaht iK>t hr rcphicci} hi/ am/ rc/xtir-s that could he, put

upon her.

(}. Would l!i;il affccl the life of llie ship?

A. It wonhl tjikc t\n' vitalit.v, I should sn.v. of at least

10 per (('III. out of till' A'(*ss(^l.

<^ Now, aflcr iiiakiiiii the rejjaiis conlcinplattMl hy

that survey, how nunli, if any, wonhl you say that that ship

was worth less than it was iiini)edial«dy before the collision

which cause<l these damages?

A. Well, T should say about .1i?(>,000."

(Printed liecord, ])].. 104-1 65.)

Crosf^-J'J.raiiiiiKitinii.

Q. You say that you estimate the ])<']'man(^nt dam-

aii'es to this schooner at ten per cent.?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, was there anythinj;- strained or broken

about the vessel or the hull of the vessel?

A. There A>as somethini>- that was renuirkable, that

sliowed a trenu^idous strain that had been Avrought upon
that vessel ; the masts from the deck down to the keelson,

where it was stepped into the keelson, had been strained

;

a severe strain that came upon the masts had split the

keelson for the lenjith of r>0 feet and it was ruined.

Q. Did you renew that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is incliuhMl in your bill, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, after you renewed them did not that make
her as strono- as before?

A. It made her as stronu as Ix^fore, that portion of

Ihe w(»rk fullv as stronu as before.
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Q. And tliat would njiply as to tlie otlier repairs that

you ijunle, would it uot?

A. All the other repairs, yes.

Q. Be just as oood as they were l>efore?

A. As far as the repairs were coHcerned, hut it don't

relieve the vessel from the strain.

Q. AA'ell, was the vessel wrenched any?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. T'lristedf

A. Of course, ncccssaril}/ must he.

Q. ^\'e1l, uas shef

A. Ceriiiinhi, she was.

Q. Well, in what way, outside of the keelson, that

you spoke of?

A. Oil. the f/eiicrdl strain: site showed it by the

oukuin that had started out of tier sides, necessitating re-

calkinxj her all orer."

(Trinted Keeord, pp. 170-171.)

Proctors for ap])ellant in their hrief, page 15, sav:

"There is not a siniile word in it [the testimony] wdiich

shows or tends to show that comph^te repairs Avere not

made. The entire sum expended, for which the court

heloAv allowed damaojes in full in the sum of |9,388, is in

itself sufficient to warrant the belief that neither the own-

el's nor the builders stinted themselves in any particular

in makino- these repairs."

As a matter of fact, this sum was allowed by the court

"for expenses ])aid for repairs, and for unloading and re-

loading, and necessary exjx'uses of tlie shi]i during seventy-

four days of detention."

In the case of the schooner Transit, -tth Ben. 138, an

allowance was ma<le of damages for permanent deteriora-

tion. In that case, ^fr. Justice Blatchford said

:
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"As to llu* lii-st cxccpnon, the it(Mii of i;>r)()0 for 'jK-riiia-

iMMit (laiiinjic «»r dctci-ioratioir must, I thiuk, he allowed.

N\ illiaiiis, \\li(! hiiilt the i>il()t-h(>at, aud who also repaired

Imm', fixes Im'I- peiiiiaiicut det<'riorati<)ii at that ainoiint, at

least. She was only tiM* iiKiiiths old, and the rouimis-

sioiier apix-ars t<» have adojded the lowest siiiii testified to

hy any witness. The weight of the cvidenee is dfM-idedly

with the allowanre (»f the itiMii."

In the case of The Heljuoland, 7I> 1'\h\. 123, such an

an()\\aiice was likewise made. In that ease the Court said:

"It seems to me luanifest from the nature of the ease,

;".s well as from t!u' testinuuiy, that a Itoat thus sprun«>; and
twist(^l has net the endurance or the life of a boat not thus

sti-ained ;mu! out of shape. The (jualifications in Mr.

I*ierce's testinsouy, readiuii' it all toiiether, show, I thiuk,

that what he means is, tliat for i)r<^seut aetual use she has

all-suffieient strength to sustain contacts aud collisions

as before; but that she was built with a considerable sur-

]dus of reserve sti'en<itii, Avhi<h does not remain in the same
dej^ree as before. * * * The allowance here is not

on the vaiiue notion that she is not as ji'ood, or will not sell

for as much, simply because she has been in collision, when
everythinji discoverable has been apparently rectified aud
lepaired. Here what remains is palpably not repaired,

and could not be witlKuit ixivixt expense. This boat was
one of the tinest of the kind ever Iniilt, costini>' about |21,-

(K)() a few months only before the accident. An allow-

ance of between 8 and ])er cent, for the inferior value

and endurinu,- ])ower of the boat is, it seems to me, a fair

and UKxb'rate a]]owanc(% of wliicli the defendant should

not com])laiu."

Accordin*!' to the testimony of the witnesses, the

schooner "Stimson" was wienched and twisted to such an

extent that the o:ikum had started out of her sides. It is

clear fi-om the testinu)ny of .Mr. Moran and Captain Hall,

that it was not c(tntem])lated l)y them that the repairs su<i-
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schooner to 1i(*r coiiditioii prior to the collision.

In the case of M'llvaiiie, ILH) Fei]. 4:U, where daiiia,i»e^

for permanent injuries were allowed, it is said by the

( Vmrt

:

"This defective condition alone, which uo effort was
made to remedy, on account of the expense incident to the

Hjime would justify the allowance made by the commis-

sioner, and the proof is that it affects the sale value of the

l)ari>e |2,000. It was understood at the time of the re])airs

that the work done was by no means sufficient to place the

bari»e in the c(nidition she was before the collision, and
that from four to five thousand dollars would be necessary

for that purjjose, which sum the owner was unwilling' to

exj>eud, not knowiui* to whom the fault of the collision

would be attributed; and only such amount as would

place the bari»e in a safe and seagoiuii condition was ex-

pended."

IL

A1.L()WAN(^E OF INTEKP:ST.

Interest was comj)uted and allowed in this case from

the 25th of March, 1!)U2, which was after the ccmipletion of

all re])airs, and after all costs and ex])enses had been in-

curred and ])aid. Interest could ])erha})s properly have

been allowed on some of the items from an earlier date,

namely, from tlic date when any expenditure or payment

was actually made. The <lelay in the ultimate determin-

ation of this case was solely for the convenience and ac-

comodation of the appellant and his proctors. After the

decision by the Court on the merits, the case was further

<le]ayed by a motion for relK^aring interposed by proctors

for appellant, and hence a decree was not entered in this

cause until November 7, 1904, nearly three years after the

date of the collision. Whatever this appellee was entitled

to recover was due it at least as earlv as the 25th dav of
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.Mjiicli, 11)01*, llic (late fioni whicli interest is coinpiited

;

Mild the issue of this ]>r«)(ee<liiii; discloses that from that

date this sum was w roiiufnllv withheld by appellant. Aj)-

pelh'c cannot, iheiclorc, lie fully compensated without the

aHowancc of interest.

h is true, as has been held by this Court in Burrows

vs. Lo\\ nsdale, IM.'i I'VmI. 250, that the allowance of intercut

is a matter foi- the discretion of the Court; but this is

h'uc in the sense that its discretion is to be exercised in

dctcrmininu whether an added sum by way of interest is

necessary to make comjilete com])ensation. Interest is

not allowetl. as claiuHMl by appellant's proctors, in the way

of ])nnitive or (piasi-jmnitive damaces. Its allowance pro-

ceeds entirely upon the theory of comf^ensation ; and this

is not affected by the question whether the loss is partial

or total. In support of these views see,

—

The America. 11 Blatchford 485.

71ir Moniiiif/ Star. 4th Bissell (\2.

Th( /iaitiv, 8 Benedict 195.

77/ ( liiih/aria. S8 F(-deral 312.

Tin IliJiiols, S4 Federal 097.

The OiTf/oii, S9 Federal 520.

TJir John H. >s7f//;y/. 110 Federal 433.

77/r Mdlidiioi/, 127 Federal 773.

In The America, 11 Blatchfcu-d, siijii-ti, it is said:

''Where the value of the thinti- lost, or the cost of re-

])airs and the like, are the test or measure of recoverv', and

the amount of danm.i;es iKM-omes mere matter of compu-

tation, interest is necessary to indemnity as the allowance

of the ])]-incipal sums. B>ut, if the allowance of interest

rests in disci-eti(^»n, still, the indemnity of the party for

injury from a c(d1ision occuriinii' throuiili the fault of an-

othei- vessel, should be the ol)ject of the Court in the allow-

ance of damaues. In this view such allowan<-e was, I think.
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}H'opei'. It is, in Midi case, not allowed as punishment. It

is not like the alloAvance of punitive damaiies in aetions of

slander, a.ssanlt and l»;'itt(n*v, and like cases. It |ziv(^ in-

demnity only."

Ill Th.e Illinois. Si I'\'dei'al, siijira. it is said:

"The sum called interest added to the s5,(MM) >vas nec-

essary to make full compensation at this time. It is not

vtrictlv interest

—

AAJiic]:. is dn(^ only for the withholiling-

of a deht—hut the compensation for the permanent injury

to the vessel was due as of the time when it was inflicted,

and the addition of what is called interest is justly added

for witluioldinii it. If the respondent's position in this re-

si«ct weie sou.nd, no ••om])ens.ation on this account wcmld

he du(^ until such time as the vessel mi.2:ht be sold. It is

n.ot sound, liowever; 1*55,000 of the value of the vessel, as

the commissioner has found, v>as destroyed hv the col-

lision, and the libelant was thus deprived of this amount

of his pro^K^rty. He was justly entitled to be paid for it

when deprived of it, and such payment beinu withheld,

{]w usual comi)ensation for the Avithholdinji of a debt is

the fonunon method of compensatinii for the withlioldinji

of damajnes due for a tort.'"

III.

DEMUKKAGE.

At the time of the collision, the schooner "Stimson"'

was eu-iaued in carrying- lumber from Ballard to the port

of San Pedro, in Avhich trade slie had been en«:a«ie<l ever

since her construction. She was at the time under char-

ter to carry the cariio then being h)aded, at the rate of

.^7.00 i)er M. Her average time for the completion of a

voyage was sixty days ; and the time lost by reason of this

collision was ninety days. The evidence did not disclose,

as suggested by proctors for appellant, that other vc^ssels

were engage<I in this imrticular trade between the ports

nanu^l, and no exi>ert or other testimony was given in re-
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s])('cl to any custoiiiai-N' or tixfd iiiarkct ]»ri((' U>v iIh' diar-

Ici- of vessels <j;('iiei-ally eiiiraiicd Jii the same carrviiiiLi trade.

Libelant introduced evidence not oidy of the ]»arti<--

nlar chai-tei- then in hand, bnt of the net earnini;s of pre-

i-edinii' voyages. The criticism sni;j::«'sted in a]>i>ellant's

Id'ief, respecting the proofs of the exi)endilnres of liltel-

anl's Ncssel dnrinii' the time she was laid Uji for repairs,

is wholly nnjnst itie<1. The i-eceipted hills and itemized

\(,«nchers for tlu' e\]>enditnr( s were introdnced. Some of

the items involved in this controversy were contained in

hills or Nonclu^rs that embraced the (Mitire expejiditnres of

the month (»f December, hence it became necessary to in-

troduce these vouchers; bnt am])le and (dear ex^danation

was made of each vonclier, and every item apiM^arinu in

any voncher not properly cliarucable as an expense aris-

inii o^il of <'i' incident to this collision w as ]»ointed out and

excluded from the libellant's claim.

Even if Ih.ere were im^rit in the contention that the

market ]irice Utv the nse of such a Acsstd is the best and

most satisfactory evidence, still it is submitted that, the

(evidence offered by libelant beinj^ the only evidence upon

the subject, the objection of a])i)ellant must fall. The evi-

dence was at lea.st com])etent, if not the most satisfactory

or conclusive^, and, standing- alone in the case, tln^ Court

must accept it and be i>()verned by it in determinini>- the

dama«»es of appellee for the wroniiful (h^tention <d' its

schooner.

lint this evidence is com])etent; indeed, it offers, un-

der the fa<-ts in this case, the most coni]»lete and accurate

mode of ascertaininj; the actual damages sntfered by a])-

jx'llee for the loss of the use of its vessel occasioned by the

collision. It is not pro^blematical, speculative or uncer-

tain; it measures exactly tin- h)ss sustained. The intro-
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.ductiou of this clinracter of tostiiiiouv is nbiiiidnntlv sns-

faiiKMl by tlic aiirlioi'ities.

Will 'mill soil rs. Ilnncti, 13 Howard 101.

Thi' roioiiHir, 105 r. S. G31.

TIk' niilj/oria. S8 Federal 312.

77/r lichi<iihiii<l . 3(M'"'e(leral 504.

77/r Maif/arcf l^anforil. 37 Federal 118.

Tin State of Cal'ifontid , T)! Federal 101.

The latter case was decided I»y this Court and must

now he held to establish the rule for its liuidauce in the

deterini nation of this question. In that case, this Court

said

:

'*\\liih' the evidence in tliis case does not contain

opinions or estiinat<'s of tlie value of the use of the steani-

sliip duriuii' the time of her detention of ])ersons liavino-

knowled<ie (|ualifyinii- them to testify as experts, it does

show the facts as to the nundier of days lost while the dam-

aj»es caused l»y tlie collision were Ix'iujj,' repaired, and
shows the avcrai^c^ daily eai-niniis of the vessel for a period

extendinji,- from six months ])rior to, to the^ end of six

montlis sn.]>s( (|ueut to th(^ date of the collision, from which

tlie conrt could as well determine the ca})acity of the ship

and the condition of the trade in which she was then en-

i»a«ed, and make a fair estimate of the value of her use

durini>- the time of her detention, as from expert evidence.

The fact that another vessel belonji,inii to th<^ same owiu^r

was used as a substitute for the disabled steanuu- duriuii'

the time of her detention should not militate against the

rioht to com]>ensation, nor afford just cause for awarding

less than wcmld be allowed if th(> owner, from lack of en-

terprise or inability, failefl to have an available substitute

for use in such an em(=ri>ency. r])on considei'ation of the

evidence, we are satisfied that the amonnt allowed for de-

murraiie is reasonable."
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IV.

J'KESrMOTION OF FAl'LT.

What is sai«l hj proctors for a])]><'ll:iiit in the soparatf

(liscussioiis of the fifth and sixtli asi^nnn'iits of error may
be eonsidered together. Th<\v jn-esent hnr a sin«;le ques-

tion of hnv. Accord inii to tlie proofs in this case, the

''Stinison" was ridiiii* securely at lier anchor. The '*lvi( k-

niers'' brok(^ from her moorini^s and drifted (h)\vn ni)on

her, cansin<4 the injuries complained of. Under tiiese

facts, the bnnh'n is u])on the "IJickMiers" to show aftirm-

atively that the ccdlision was the result of iricvitable acci-

dent or a risi inujor, which the exercise of proper precau-

tions and ^ood seamanship on her jnirt could not have pre-

vented.

The Loiiisidiia, :\ Wallace lU.

The Fremont, 3 Sawyer 571.

The Br'} (I Bearer, 2 Benwlict IIS.

The .[. h\ Wetmore, 5 Benedict 141).

T]ie >^cho(nicr Diiclie.s-s, Benedict 48.

The ASVwry.';, 113 Federal 578.

Thr Aiulrnr Welch. ]'2'2 Federal 557.

There is nothinsi, in the Laws of Oleron or the Ordi-

nances of A\'isl)ury in conflict ^\^\t\\ the rule above an-

nounced. It is true they recooinze the <loctrine that the

couse(]uences of an inevitable accident, not resulting- from

the fault of either party, must rest where they fall, but tliis

is not alone the rule of the admiralty. The quotation in

appellant's brief from tlie ]-da<'k Book of the admiralty

presents no ditTercut rules of law than those above stated.
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THE FAULT OF THE -RirivMERS."

The eiglitli and iiiiitli assigmiients of error may be dis-

cussed together. They involve but one (luestion, the fault

of the ''Itickniers.'" Applying the rules of law above an-

nounced, the "Rickmers" has manifestly failed to excuse

herself from fault. And her fault is not limited to a

single act of negligence. In her first attempt to anchor

she met a misadventure, which, in view of the state of the

\\(^ather, should have cautioned her officers in respect to

tli(^ dangers of the anchorage, and the necessity of extra

precautions if she saw tit to reneA\' her attempt to anchor

at the same place. After she had dragged her anchor for

more than eleven hundred feet, and l)arely avoided a col-

lision witli tlie "Corona,'- she permitted herself to be taken

back approximately to the same place for a second anchor-

jige, without sighting her port anchor to see wliether the

juichor or chain iiad been damaged or fouled. Wliile be-

ing towed back she allowed her port anchor to drag upon

the l)ottom over a distance of eleven or twelve hundred

feet. In sucli ;i manoeuvre, while proceeding back over the

course upon which she had drifted, her chain was exceed-

ingly likely to foul in the tiukes of tlu^ anchor, and thus

to wholly destroy the usefulness of the port anchor. After

she had come to ancbor a second time and was riding upon

her starboard chain, she should, before permitting the tug

to depart, have hoisted her port anchor and examined it

to see that it was clear and uninjured. She should also

have required the tug to swing her bow so tlmt lier port

anchor could be again dropped in siu'h a position as to

give a pro])er spread to the chains of lier two anchors. In-

stead of observing these precautions, her ix)rt anchor was

IKannitted to remain in the position in which it was left
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aftor the slii|» was towinl hack. In otlici- \V(»i'<ls, it must

necessarily have heeii liailinj: aft. In this position the

sliij) wdiiid he hehl entirely hy the siai'hoard anchor until

suili lime as it (irauncd snllicienlly t'of ilie ship to fetch

up on its port chain. Only thirty fathoms of chain was

paid out on (he stai-Uoard ancliof, an<l forty on the ])ort-

In view of the disaid<'d eouditiiui (»f the port \vin<llass and

tli<' destruction of the comjui^ssor, the '•|{icknieis'" was

not justitied in placinu much reliamc upon her port an-

chor. It was made fast by a relieviujn tackle attaelu^l to

the chain Itv an o|M'n iron hook not more than an inch and

a half or an in<li and three-(|nart(M's in diameter, lender

all these circnmstatices, extra ]»re(aution was re(|uii-e<l in

the selection of a ])Jace of anclM>rai»-e and in the use of the

starlurard anchor. In view of the^ size of the "Kickmer-s,"*

the fact that she was in ballast, aud the character of the

weather, more than twice the sco])e of chain should have

be(Mi ]Kiid out on the starboard anchor in the first instance

:

and as the storm increased additi(»nal scoi>e should have

been liiven. If these ])recautions had been taken, it can-

not now l»e ]>resume(l that she would have brok(Mi from her

moorings. The other shi]»s in the harbor rode securely at

their anclnn-s. It is claimed by ai»))(dlant that the "Cor-

ona" drauiied her anchor. This does not clearly appear

from the testimony. The captain of the 'Toroua" testifies

that after the "Hickmers"* had beoun to di'aii the officer

on the (h'ck of the "Mildred"" suuii on' f<> 'iii» f'^'if l>i!^ i^'iip

was draiiiiinii. whereu]>on he ])ai<l out more chain, aud

his shi]» held. It is <|uit»' probable that the sui>-i»-estion

that the "('oi-omi"" was dia<ii>in.ii Avas an inference drawn

solely from the fact that the "Kicknu'i-s"" was chanoinff

]\vy pc^sition ; but in any event, the "Corona"' weathered

the storm, and at least did not dra.u at all after further

chain had been i)aid otit. Accord inii to the testimony

of Mr. Salisbury, the wind did not exceed from twenty to
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1 \v(^iitv-livr miles an hour at the time when the "Kickmers"

must have lirst beiiun to drai>-. The only time when the

storm was one of nnnsual violence, was (lurin.i>- the tive

minutes immediately precedinii the collision with the

"Stimsftn.'"

But the (excuse is ottered hy appellant that the "-Rick-

mers" c(ndd not pay out more chain upon her anchors be-

cause there was not sufficient freeway between her and

th(^ "Mildred" and *'( \irona."* If the Court will take a pair

of dividers and measure the distances on the (Tovernment

chart, it will discover that the space between the "Rick-

iiiers' and each of these vt^ssels was more than eleven hun-

dred feet, ani])le room to i;ive abundant additional scope

to her chains. Hut if it be assumed that the s]>aoe was in-

siiffi.cient, the "Hickmers" cannot be excused from fault.

In the laniiuai>e of the court below,

"The excuse offered for not payinii' out more cable

than fort.^' fathoms on the port anchor, and thirty fathoms

on the starboard anchor, was that greater length of chain

would have caused the "Rickmers" to swing dangerously

near th(^ "Mildred" and the "Corona." This proves that

inexcusable error was committed in choosing the place of

anchoring, and the captain of the "Rickmers" in his testi-

mony claims that he was not satisfied with the location,

but dropped anchor at the place indicated by the captain

of the tug, who it is insisted must be held responsible as a

local pilot. This, however, does not relieve the "Rick-

mers" from legal liability. She is answerable for damages

caused by the inexcusable errors of Avhoever for the time

being had control of her movements, whether in the ca-

])acity of master, chief mate, or local pilot."

(Printed Record, ]))). 574-575.)

When the "Kickmcrs" cauK^ to anch(U' the secon<l time

there were known indications of the danger of drifting, in

view of the character of the anchorai>e and the condition
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(if llic \v<';illi('i'. Ordiiun.v juikIcikc r(M|iiJi-(Ml iliat hci- offi

ccrs should t;ik(* cxtraoi-diiuiiy prefautions.

77/r Aiici-li/, TiS l<\Mleral 7!)5.

The SlKirpc' She, (>() I-Vderal 1)25.

77/r >Vf//;/)////r. 11 NVnllace 104.

77/r lliicriiii, HI I5»Mi<'dict 158.

A iminlM-r of cases ai-c cited in ap|><^llaiit"s Itric^f, in

\\!ii<-li diffcicnl (;oiii'ts liavc held upon tlie facts involved

in tlte i-es] >('(•( ive cases, that the <'ollisioiis were the result

<»f inevitable accident. These authorities can no more as-

sist the Court in the determination of this case than would

the citation ()f cases bv appellee, in w hich the courts have

held that ccdlisions were not attributable to a vh major

or an inevitahle accident; and hence we forbear to thus

bu!'(h'n this brief.

VI.

The first, second, third, fourth and tenth assignments

of error are discussed Together l»y appellant. Tliey in-

volve his contention llsat the "Stimson"" was guiltT of fault

contributing to the collision, in case of a collision be-

t\ve(Mi two ajicliored vessels, one of which dragged its an-

chor, while tl'.e <tther did not, the rule of law is that the

latter is ])resuiii(d to have been free from fault.

77/r Sci-cni, 113 Federal 578.

77/r Mdiif rr<L:ci\ i'() T'ederal 872.

77/( .\iiirhj. 58 Federal 7t)5.

77/r (Uiil Koiioir. (>4 Federal 815.

77/r ScliooiK'i- l/iiclicss, (I Benedict 48.

Tn this case the ''IJickmers" is clearly shown to have

been guilty of se\'ei-al distinct and separate faults, each

of which was ade(|uale to account for the collision.
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"AAliere one vessel, cleai-ly sliowu to have been guilty

of a fault ade([uate in itself to aecouut for a collision, seeks

to in»i)u*»ii the uiauaiienient of the other vessel, there is a

presumption in favor of the latter, which can only be re-

butted by clear proof of a contributini>' fault, and this prin-

ci])lc is ]»ecu]iarly applicable to a vessel at anchor.'"

77/r Orvfiou, 15S T'. S. ISO.

Not only has the "Iticlvniers" failed to overcome this

])rcsumi)tion in favor of the "Stimson," but, on the other

hand, it clearly appears from the evidence that the latter

was without fault. She was ri<linj»- securely with one an-

chor u])on one hundred and five fathoms of chain. A
watchman was on deck. The weather was i>artly cloudy

and the wind and rain canu^ in squalls. It is ur^ed that

the watchman should have discovered the danp;er of col-

lision in time to have called his superior ofificer, so that

the ''Stimson'- mii»ht have taken some action to avoid the

collision. But it should be remembered that the ^'Rick-

mers," when she first dra,2:a:ed her anchor, ])rocee<led in a

northwesterly direction toAvard the "Mildred." The wind

was shiftiuu' from southeast to southwest. The course of

the "Kickmers,-' after passing the "'^Fildved/' must neces-

sarily have been an exceediui>ly erratic one. If the watch-

mnn u])on the deck of the "Stimson" had discovered that

the "IJickmers'- Avas adrift, he could not have anticii>ated

tbat her course would brini>- her into collision with the

"Stimson." until the violent ^ale came on from the south-

west durinii' the^ last five minutes before the collision ac-

tually occurrcMl.

It is sun<iested that the "Stimson" mic'ht have hoisted

a sail and thus liave swuui*- free from the "Rickmers." The

deck of the "Stimson" had been cleared for the purpose of

takiujH on a car<»o of lumber; but eA'en liad not this been

so, such a manoeuvre Avould lune been one of great hazard.
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111 view of the «nTatic coni'sc of \\w "Kickmci-s,"" the lioist-

iiiii' of a sail n])oii the "Stiiiisoii"" would liavc 1mm>ii (piite as

likely to IJirow licr alln,\ai-l llic course of liie ••l{ickin<*i-s"'

as to clear lier. Resides, the \ ioleiiee of the i;ale, after it

could ha\e been ascertaiued that a cfdlisioii was )>rol)ahle,

was such as to render au atteuipt to hoist a sail imprac-

ticable, if not impossible. No such attemi)t wa^; made

upon the "Kickuiers," and it cannot, therefore, be uriiicd

that the failure to do so on the part of the "Stimson" was

a fault.

The claim that such an attemi)t by the "Corona,"' in

(he afternoon was a success, offers no ]>arallel. When this

was done it was still lijuht, and only a moderate wind was

blowin**'. The course of the "Kickmers" does not then ap-

pear to have been shift! n<;-. Neither did the ''Kickmers"

bear down upon the bow of the "Corona," as she did upon

the bow of the "Stimson.''

What is said in the opinion of the trial c<mrt on this

subject may lie here (|Uoted with ])rofit:

"The captain of tiie "Jvickmers," in his testimou}',

blames the "Stimson'" for failure to [nit her helm hard-a-

starboard. He aiipears to think if that had been done the

collision would not have happened. It is my understand-

ing that a vessel cannot be made to change lier position

by use of her helm Avhen she does not have steerageAvay,

and the testimony of the captain does not directly contro-

vert this principal of natural philosophy, nor does he as-

sign any reasons for sui)posing that if the "Stimson's"

helm had been put hard-a-starboard it would have had any
effect either to check or change the movement of the "Rick-

mers." The argument' in behalf of the respondent, based

upon testimony of expert witnesses, assumes that it would
Imve been possible for the "Stimson'- to have used her

sails in a manner to have forced her to swing on her cable

inshore, so that the "IJickmers" might have passed

without colliding. This, however, is only a suggestion of
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i\ mere poHsibility. To be fair, the ''Stiiuson''' cannot be

convicted of a fanlt npon any theory which ignores the

obvions hazard of any attempt to set lu^r sails at a time

wlien the wind Axas bh)wini> witli snch force as to drive the

''Rickmers," withont sails, and against the resistance of

her anchors. If the "Stimson's'' sails had been set and
filled for the pni'pose of changing her position while the

gale continned, in whicli direction wonld she have moved,

and where Avonld she ha\-e fetched up? Unless an intelli-

gent answer to this inqniry can l)e gi^en, there can be no

])asis whatever for supposing that the "Stimson'" conld

have changed her position Avithont increasing instead of

diminishing the danger to which she was exposed."

(Printed Record, pj). 571-572.)

Upon the appeal of the "Rickmers," the judgment of

the District Conrt shonld be affirmed.

Respectfnlly submitted,

HUGHES, McMTCKEN, DO^''ELL & RAIMSEY,

Proctors for Appellee.
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(ItM-rcc (Altered l»v the JUslrict Court in its favor, in wliich

it coiiiplaiiis of the amount allowed by that court as de-

juurrajic. Its assi<;nnieuts of error are as follo\Ns:

1. The court erred in allowiiiii lilielhuit only the sum

of *42l)2.00 for <l(Mnurraiic.

L'. Tlie court crrc<l in allowinii dcniurrajic for only

74 (hiys, whereas lihellant's sliij) actually lost ninety days

by reason of the said c(dlision, and was entitled to demur-

raii'e for the full jx^riod of said ninety days.

A determination of the complaints urued by these as-

si«»umeuts of error involves only a (question of fact. The

court riuhtly fixed the rate of demurraj^e at f58.00 i^r day.

This fi<.inre was correctly ascertained by the court from

the undisputed facts in the case, which were, that the net

earninj»s of the shi}) for a single voyage was f3500.00, and

that the round trip, constituting- the entire voyage, eon-

sumwl an average of sixty days. The court, however, in-

advertently, ^^e think, fell into an error in ascertaining

the nuud)er of days lost by libellant's ship by reason of the

collision. This occurred, doubtless, l)ecause the collision

was on the 25th day of December, 1900, and the evidence

disclosed that the repairs of the ship were completed by

the 10th day of March following. This, however, does not

represent the time actually lost by libellant's ship. At the

time the collision occurred, the ship had already been en-

gaged in loading fifteen days and had taken in 650,000

fc-et of lumber of a total cargo of 950,000 feet. This lum-

ber, of course, had to be removed before the ship could be

repaired, and after the repairs were completed it took an-

oth(>i' fiftw^n days to reload the lumber so taken cmt. Un-

til this was done, libellant was not restored to the situa-

tion in which it was at the time of the collision, and hence

libellant is denied comix^nsation for fifteen days' use of its

ship, actually lost to it.



Captain Peterson, master of the "Stimson," gave the

folloAvinii' testimony on tlie qnestions here involved

:

"Q. HoAA- hmo- had it taken you to put the cargo in

her that was in her at tlie time the collision occurred?

A. Fifteen days.

Q, How long- did it take you^ to again put the same

kind of cargo in?

A. Fifteen days.

Q. How much tiuie was lost by reason of this colli-

sion on that ship?

A. Ninety days.'-

(Transcript, pp. 197-198.)

Again, on page 225 of the Transcript, the same wit-

ness testified as follows:

'•'•(}. You luive already stated tliat the total time lost

by this collision, froui the time of the collision until your

ship was repaired and its cargo restored to the extent that

it was originally at the time of the collision was 90 days?

A. Yes, sir."'

The District Court may have been confused by the

fact that tlie accounts as shown by the exhibits introduced

in evidence were, in some instances, uiade up from the 10th

day of I)erend)er to the 10th day of starch. Tliis is ex-

plained, hoAvever, by the following testimony of Captain

Peterson

:

"Q. NoAv, in some instances these [accounts] com-

mence as early as th(^ 10th of December, but they do nol

any of them run later than Marcli 9th?

A. No.

Q. 1 will ask you, whether in these cases you carried
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in the ]K'i'io(l from .M.ircli 11 to Ahii-cli iT) wlicii you were

loaded ;js fill' ;is you luid Itecn at the i iitie [of the collision] ?

A. No, I paid the crew up until March 1) or 10.

Q. So that while you coiii!:i<iiced it on DecfMnber 10,

IT) days Ix'fore the 2r»tli, you did not cluirnv i(>v tlu cor-

respondinii- IT) days between March 10th aud 2r)th?

A. No.

(I. A\'hen you were reloading??

A, No, it was charjL»(Ml up on my next statement, the

statenu'iit foi- the coming ti-i]).

(). Jint that statement is not included in these hills?

A. No sir.

Q. So that the actual amount of time is only the

time lost by reason of this collision?

A. Yes sir.

Q. And while in this bill you have included 14 days

before tlic^ collision

A. ^^'e have not included 15 days after March 10th.

Q. After March lOtli to 25th, after you had the vef?sel

reloaded as far as she was before the collision?

A. Yes sir.

Q. So that there is no excess charge?

A. No, sir."

(Transcript pages 230 and 231.)

F. I). Stimson also testifiefl that the vessel was not

able to earn anything during the period of ninety days

while undergoing repairs and reloading.

(Transcript page 237.)

On the point involved in this cross appeal, the testi-

mony is without conflict. The time actually lost by the



ship ''Stimsou,'' on account of the collision was ninety

(lays, and for that loss, it is entitled to deniurrai»;e, at the

rate fixed by the court, to-wit, |58.00 per day. The judg-

ment of the District Court should be corrected, so as to

allow this additional sum to libellant.

Eespectfully,

HUGHES, :iIc:MICKEX, DOVELL & KAMSEY,
Proctors for Stimson Mill Company, Libellant

and Cross Appellant.
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